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To THE READE'R.

AN invidiOus falſehood having aþpea'r

ed in the Oracle of the 2 5th, and the Stag'

ofthe 27th of April 1792, with a view to
hurt my character W, and ctto diſcredit and

prevent the ſale of my Narrative, aſſert

ing, that] was born in the Daniſh iſland

of Santa Cruz, in the West Indies +, it. is

neceſſary

H

'4 Speak oſſf me as I am, i

Nothing extenuate, nor ſet down aught

In malice."

+ I may nowjufily ſay,

V There is a lust in man no charm can tame,

" Of loudly publiſhing his neighbour's ſhame ;

V On eagles wings immortal ſcandals fly,

U But virtuous actions are but born and die."i

3, London. The County Chroniclez and Weekly'

' ' . 3 2 Advertiſcr
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neceſſary that, in this edition, I ſhould take

notice thereof, and it is only needful for

me to_ aPpeal to thoſe numerous and re

ſþectable' perſons of character who knew

- me when Ifirst arrived in England, and

could ſpeak no language but that of

Africa *.

Under this appeal, I now offer this edi

tion of my Narr-a'tiVe 'to 'the candid reader,

and to the friends of humanity, 'hoping i't

Adver'tifer 'for Eſſex, He'rts, Keſſt, Surrey, ſſMiddle

ſex, &e. T-ueſday-, Februury Igth, 1788. (Postv- ſi

ſcript) '

" We are ſorry the want of room prevents us
fromgivſſing placeto the favours ofGUS'rAvusVAs

sA on the Slave-trade. The zeal of this worthy

African, in favour of his brethren, 'would do 'ho-- '

nour to any-coilons or to any cauſe.

* My friend IVIrs. Baynes, formerly Miſs Guerin,

nt Southampton, and many 'others 'of 'her friends.' '

John Hill, Eſq. Cuflom-houſe, Dublin.

Ad-miral vA'ffie'ck.

Admiral George Belfourz PortſmouL-h.

Captain Gallia,'(ireenock. V

/

Mrs. Shaw, James-street, Covent-Garden, Lon

don.

4 i \ may
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may still be the means, in its meaſure,v of.

ſhowing the enormous cruelties practifegl

on my fable brethren, and strengtbbiemgg

the generous emulation now poemphng m

this country, to puta ſpeedy end to. art-laſ'

fic both cruel and, unjust." '

Landen, August- 1793

LETTER,

o:

ALEXANDER TxLLocx 'ro JOHN MONTEZTH, Esqe

GLAscow.

DEAR Sm,

Youn note of the 30th ult. I would

have anſwered in courſe; but wiſhed first to be able

to inform you what paper we had taken the article -

from which reſpected GUSTAVUS VASSA, By this

W's post, have ſent you a c0p of the Oracle of

_ cdneſday the 25th-in the lag column, Of the 3d

page, you will find the article from which we in

, \ a 3 . ferred
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ſerted the one in the Scar of the 27th ult.--If It be

erroneous, you will ſee it had not its origin with

us. As to G. V. I know nothing about him.

7 'After- examining the paragraph in the Oracle,

which immediately follows the one in question, I,
am inclined to believe that the one reſpſiecting G.

V. may have been 'fabricated by ſome of the advo

cates for continuing the Slave-trade, for the pun

pofe of weakening the force of the evidence brought

against that trade; "for," I believe, if they could,

they would stifle the evidence altogether.

Having ſent you the Oracle, we have ſent all

that we can ſay about the buſineſs. I am,

DEAR Sin,

Your most humble Servant,

Annx. TiLLocH.

Star Office, 5tb May, 1792.

LETTER

> FROM THE REV.J, BAKER, OF- MAY FAIR CHA

PBL, LONDON, To MR. Gus_TAvus VAssA, AT

DAVID DALEffs, Esqz GLAscow.

DEAR SIR,'

I went after Mr. Millan (the printer of

the Oracle), but he was not at home. I understood

that an apology would be made to you, and I deſired

it might be a pipper one, ſuch as would give fair,

ſatisfaction, and take _off any diſadvantageous im
ct ſi \ * preffions
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preflions which the paragraph alluded to may have

made. Whether the matter will bear an action or

not, I do not know, and have not inquired whether

you can puniſh by law; becauſe I think it is not

worth while to go to theexpence ofa law-ſuit, eſpe

cially if a proper apology is made ; for,*can any man

that reads your Narrative believe that you are not a

native of Africa P-I ſee therefore no good reaſon

for not printing a fifth edition, on account of a'

ſcandalou' paragraph in a newſpaper.

. I remain, -

Dun SLR,

Your fincere friend,

J. BAKER.

Groflm'nzstrnt, May r4, 1792. '

a 4 To
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To the Lordsſſ Spiritual-3M1.Tem

poral, and the Commons of

the Parliament of Great Bri

tai-n,. ' . -

of

- lily Lord:_zmd Gentlemen, H ' 'I

- . ,Z.- : 12..

PERMIT me with the greatest deſerence

and reſpect, to lay at your feet the folldw

ing genuine Narrative; the chief deſign

of which is to excite in your" angust aſ

ſemblies a ſenſe of compaffion for the mi

ſeries which the Slave-trade has entailed

on my unfortunate countrymen.' By the

horrors of that trade was I first torn away

from all the tender connexions that were

naturally dear to my heart'; but theſe,

through the mysterious ways Of Provi

dence, I ought to regard as infinitely more'

'than compenſated by the introduction I

have thence obtained to the knowledge

'of the Christian reli ion, and of a nation
_ which, by its libeſira ſentiments, its hu-'

manity, the glorious freedom of its, go

vernment,
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vern'ment, and itsþroficiency in arts. and

ſciences, has exalted the dignity of human

nature. r þ _ _

I am ſenfible I ought to entreat your

pardon for addreffing to' you a work ſo

wholly devoid of literary merit; but, as

the production of-an unlettered African,

who is actuated by the hope of becoming

an instrument towards the reliefofhis ſuf

fering countrymen, I trust thatſuclz a man,

pleading inſuch a caust, will beacquitted
of boldneſs and preſumption. \ ſi

May the God. of Heaven) inſpire your

hearts with peculiar benevolence on that -

important day when the question of Abo

lition is to be diſcuſſed, when thouſands,

in conſequence of your determination, are '

to look for Happineſs or Miſery l

Iam, ' - .

My LORDS and GENT'LEMEN,

Your most obedient, . _

And devotedhumble ſervant, .

v OLA-UD-'AH EQUIANQN,

' OR *

GUSTAVUS VASSA.

Mac/J,18. i .r 7935 To
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To' 'me CHAIRMAN or me COMMITTEES m

'rius ABOLITION or 'me SLAVE TRADE.

Magdalm Colltge, Cambridge, May 26, 1790.

GENTLEMLN, ſ

I TAXE the liberty, as being joined

with you in the ſame laudable endeavours to ſup

port the cauſe of humanity in the abolition of the -

Slave Trade, to recommend to your protection the

bearer of this note, GUsTAst VASSA, an A_frican ;

and to beg the favour of your affistance to him in

the ſale of his book.

I am, with great reſpect,

GENTLEMEN,

Your most obedient ſervant,

P. PECKARD.

Mancbg/ier, Julj 23, 1790.

THOMAS WALKER has great pleaſure

in recommending the ſale of the NAKRATLVE of

_ GusTAVUs VASSA to the friends ofjustice and hu

manity, he being well entitled to their protection -

and flipport, from the united testirgonies of the

Rev. T. Clarkſon of Lon'don; Dr. Peckard, of

Cambridge; and Sampſon and Charles Lloyd,

Eſqrs. of Bitmingham. , .

- ' Sheffield,
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Sbgffleld, August 20, 1790.

IN conſequence of the recommenda

tion oſDr. Peckard of Cambridge ; Meſſrs. Lloyd

of Birmingham ; the Rev. T. Clarkſon oſ London;

Thomas Walker, Thomas-Cooper, and Iſaac Moſs,

Eſqrs. of Manchester; we beg leave alſo to recom

mend the ſale of the NARRATIVE oſ GUSTAVUS

VASSA to the friends oſ humanity in the town and

neighbourhood of Sheffield. -

Dr. Brown, Rev. Ja. Wilkinſon,

Wm. Shore, Eſq. Rev. Edw. Goodwin,

Samuel Marſhall, John Barlow.

Nottzſingbam, I7tb January, 1791.

' IN conſequence of the reſpectable re

commendation oſ ſeveral gentlemen oſ the first cha

racter, who have borne teſtimony to the good ſenſe,

intellectual improvements,and integrity ofGUSTA

vus VASSA, lately of that injured and oppreſſed

claſs of men, the injured Africans; and further

convinced of the justice of his recommendations,

from our own perſonal interviews with him,*we

take the liberty alſo to recommend the ſaid GUs

TAV us VASSA to the protection and affistance of

the friends oſ humanity.

F. Wakcfield, Rev. G. Walker,

T- Bolton, John Morris, *

Thomas Hawkſley, Joſeph Rigſby, Rector,

Francis Haſt, ' St. Peters, '

S. White, M. D. Samuel Smith,

J. Hancock, John Wright.

36 LET
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L E Tv T E R

To. MR. Oct'BRIEN, CARRICKFERGUS.

(Perſawur oan. GUSTAVUS VAssAJ

Belſast, December 25, 1791.

DEAR Sm, v

The bearer oſ this, Mr. GUSTAVUS

_VASSA, an enlightened Aſrican, of good ſenſe,

agreeable manners, and of an excellent character,

and who comes well recommended to this place, and

noticed by' the first people here, goes to-morrow

for your town, for the purpoſe of vending ſome -

books', written by himſelf, which is a Narrative of

his own Liſejmd Sufferings, with ſome account of

his native country and its inhabitants. He was torn

from his relatives and country (by the more ſavage

White men of England) at an early-'period in life 3

--and during his reſidence in England, at which time

I have ſeen him, during myagency for the Ameri

can priſoners, with Si-rWilliam Dol'ben, Mr. Gran- _

ville Sharp, Mr. Wilkes, and t'nan'y other diſtin

vguiſhed characters; he ſupported 'an irreproach

able character, and Was a principal-i instrument in

bringing about the motion fora repcal-of the Slave

act. I beg leave to introduce him ſto your notice

and civility; and iſ you can ſpare the time, your

introduction of him perſon-ally to your neighbours

' may be of eſſential benefit to him. .

' I am,

Sin, -

Your obedient humble ſervant,

' THos. DlGGES

LL T
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L E T, T E R

To ROWLAND WEBSTER, EsQ STOCKTON.

(Perfawur quR. GuSTAvus VASSA.)

DEAR SIR,

' I TAKE the liberty to introduce to

'your knowledge -Mr. GUSTAVUS V ASSA,an African

'of distinguiſhed merit. He has recommendations to

Stockton, and I am h'appyin adding to_ the number.

To the principal ſupporters of the Bill for the Abo

lition of the Slave-trade he iswell known; and he

has, himſelf, been very instrumental in promoting a

plan ſo truly conducive to the intereſts of Religion

and Humanity. Mr." VASSA has publiſhed a Narra'

tive which clearly delineates the iniquity oſ thatvurr

natural and destructive cominerce sand I am able to

afl'ert, from my own exþ'erience, that he has not

exaggerated in a ſingle particular. This work has

been mentioned in very favourable terms by thy Re

viewers, and fully demonstrates that genius and

worth are not limited to country or_complexion.-

He has with him ſome copies for ſale, and if you

can conveniently affist him in the diſpoſal thereof,

on will reatl obli e, -
y' g Y g DEAR SIR, '

Your friend and ſervant,

WILLIAM Ennrs.

Durbam, Oct. 25, 1792.

Hull,
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Hull, Nowmber 12, 1792.

THE bearer hereof, Mr. GusTAVUs VASSA, an,

African, is recommended to us, by the Rcv. Dr.

Peckard, Dean of Peterborough, and by many other

very reſpectable characters, as an intelligent and

upright man ; and as we have no doubt but the ac

ſſ counts we have received are grounded on the best

authority, we recommend him to the affi'stance of

the friends of humanity in this town, in promoting

ſubſcriptions to an interesting Narrative of his Life.

John Sykes, Mayor, R. A. Harriſon, Eſq.

Thomas Clarke, Vicar, Joſ. R. Peaſe, Eſq.

William Hornby, Eſq. of Gainlborough.

MONTHLY
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MONTHLY REVIEW

FOR JUNE 1789. PAGE 351.

WE entertain no doubt of the general

authenticity of this very intelligent African's story ;

though it is not improbable that ſome Engliſh wri

ter has aſiisted him in the compilernent, or, at least,
the correction of his book; for it it ſufficientlſſy

Well-written. The Narrative wears an honest face ;

and we have conceived a good opinion of the man,

from the artleſs manner in which he has detailed

the variety of adventures and viciffitudes which

have fallen to his lot. His publication appears very
ſeaſonably, at a ſitime when negroe-flavery is the

ſubject of public investigation ; and it ſeems calcuſi

lated-to increaſe the odium that has been excited

against the West-India plant-ers, on account ofthe

cruelties that ſome are ſaid to have exerciſed on

their flaves, many inſiances of which are here de

railed.

The ſable author oſ this volume appears to be a

very ſenſible man ; and he is, ſurely, not the leſs

worthy of credit from being a convert to Christi

anity. He is a Methodist, and has filled many'

pages towards the end ofhis work, with accounts of

his dreams, viſions,and divine influences; but all this,

ſuppoſing him to have been under any delufive in

fluence, only ſerves to convinCeais that 'he is guided

by principle, and that he is not one of thoſe poor

converts, who having undergone the ceremony of

baptiſm, have remained content with that portion

only of the-Christian religion ; inſtances of which

are
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are ſaid to be almost inruunerable in America and

the West Indies. r

Gusrnvus VASSA appears to poſſeſs a very dif

ferent character; and, therefore, we heartily wiſh

ſucceſs to his publication, which we are glad to ſee

has been encouraged by a very reſpcctable-ſubſcrip

tion.

The GENERAL MAGAZlNE and IMpAaTrAt;

Rrvraw for JULY 1789, c'haracterizes this

Work in the following Terms:

_ * This is " a round unvarniſhed tale"

5 oſ the checquered adventures oſ an African, who,

' early in life, was torn from his native country, by

' thoſe ſavage dealers in a traffic diſgraceful to hu

* manit , and which has fixed a flain on the legifla

* tureo Britain. The Narrative appears to be writ

' ten with much truth and ſimplicity. The author's
4 account of the manners oſthernatives of his own i

5 province (Eboe) is interesting and pleaſing ; and

4 the reader, unleſs perchance he is either a West?

' India planter, or Liverpool merchant, will find his

* humanity often ſeverely'wounded bythe ſhameleſs '

' harbarity' practiſed towards the author's hapleſs,

* countrymen in all our colonies ; if he feel, as he _

* ought, the oppreſſed and the oppreſſors will equal
' ly exſicite his pity and indignation. That ſo un

* just, ſo iniquitous a Commerce may be aboliſhed,

* is our ardent Wiſh; and we heartily join in our
ſi t author's
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' author's prayer, " That the God of Heaven may

" inſpire the hearts of our Repreſentatives in Par

" liament, with peculianbenevolence on that im

" portant da when ſo intereſtingg question is to

4' be diſcuſſe ,- Lwhen thouſands, in conſequence of

" their determination, are to look for happineſs or

" miſery l"- ſ K .

'I

__'____-_,_

L

THE kind reception which this Work X

'has met with from manyhundredperfons, of all de'* ,_

nominations, demands the Author's most ſincere

thanks to bis numeroan friends _;* and he moſt ref

pectſully vſolzici-ts the favour and encouragements of

the candid and enprejudiced'- friends oflthe Africane

\ -

, 1
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THE LlFE OF

GUSTAVUS VASSA.

CHAP. I.

The Author's account of bis country, and their

manners and rustoms- Administratian of juſ

tice -Emþrench - Marriage ceremony, and

public Entertainments -M0de q/Iiruing-Dreſs

-- Mannfactnres -- Buildingr- Commerce -

Agriadture-War and Religion- Snpeiſſition

Qſtbe 'ratives-Funerai ceremonier aſ' (be priests

or magicians-Curious made of diſrowring poi

ſon-Some loinſ: concerning t/ae origin of ſhe

autbor's countſymen, 'with the opinions of diſ.

ferent writers on that ſubject.

I BELIEVE it is difficult for thoſe who pub
] . - - r -

11(_h their own memorrs to eſcape the im

putauon of vanity; nor is this the only dil

advantage under which they labour ; it is alſo

their misfortune, that whatever is uncommon

lS rarely, ifever, believed; and what is obvious

, a 'J
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we are, apt to turn from with diſgust, and to

charge the writer with impertinence. Peo

_ ple generally think thoſe tnemoirs only wor

thy to be read or remembered which abound

, in great or striking events; thoſe, in ſhort,

_ which in a high degree excite either admira-Lvv

, tion or pity: all others they conſign tocon

tempt and oblivion. __ __lt is, therefore, I con-,

feſs, not a little hazardous, in a private and

obſcure individual, and a stranger too, thus

to .\olli_cit_the indulgent attention of the pub- 7

lit: ; eſpecially when I oxvn I offer here the

history oſ neither a ſaint," a. hero, nor atyi

rant. I believe there are a few events inmy

life which have not happened to many ; itis

true the incidents ofit are numerous ;*and,

did l conſider myſelfan European,l might

ſay my ſufferings were greet; but whenl

compare my lot with that of most of my Contr
-t__rymen, I regard-ſi myſelf as a particular fa

vourite of Heaven, and acknowledge the merz,

cies of providence in every occurrence of my

life. If, then, thefollowing narrative does not

appear ſufficiently interesting to engage ge

neral attention, lct; 'my motive be ſome ex

cuſe for itspublication. I ambnot fooliſhly

vain as to expect from it either immortality
or literary reputation. If it aſſords. any latiſ- ſſ'

faction to my numerous friends, at whoſe re

' : _ - quest

.
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'quest it has been written, or "in the ſmallest

degree promotes the interests of'humanit'

the ends for which it was undertaken will be

fully attained, and every wiſh of my heart

gratified. Letrit therefore be remembered

that, in wiſhing to avoid cenſure, I do not

aſpire to praiſe. A -

That part of Africa, known by the name

of Guinea, to which the trade' for ſla'Veslis

carried on, extends along the coast above 3400

miles, from Senegal to Angola, and includes

a variety of kingdoms. Of theſe, the moſt

vconſiderable is the kingdom of Benin, both

as to extent and wealth, the richneſs and cul
tivation of the ſoil, the poweſir of its king,

and the number and warlike diſpoſition of the A

=inhabitants. It is ſituated nearly 'under the.

line, and extends along the coast about 17 '

miles, but runs back into the interior part of

Africa, to a distance hitherto I believe unex
plored by any traveller ; and ſeems only ter- i

minated at length bythe empire of Abyffinfzi,

near 1500 miles from its beginning. '1 lais

kingdom is divided into-many provinces or

districls : in one ofthc most remote and fer

tile ofwhich I was born, in the year 1745,

ſituated in a charming fruitful vale, named

Eſiaka. The distance of this province from

'the capital of Benin and the ſea 'coast miist be

A z _ 'tery
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very conſiderable; for] had never heard of

white men or Europeans, nor of the ſea; and

our ſubjection to the king ofBenin was little

more than nominal ; for every tranſaction of

the government, as far as- my ſlender obſer

vation extended, was condticted by the chiefs

or elders of. the place. The manners and

government'of a people who have little com

nierce with other countries are generally very

ſimple; and the history of what paſſes in one

family or village, may ſerve as a ſpecimen

ofthe whole nation. My father was one of

thoſe elders or chiefs I have ſpoken of, and

was styled Embrenche; a term, as I remem- - '

ber, importing the highest. distinction, and

ſignifying in our language a mark of gran

deur. This mark is conferred on the perſon

entitled to it, 'by cutting the ſkin acroſs at the

top of the forehead, and drawing it down to

the eye-brows; and, while it is in this ſitu

ation, applying a warm hand, and rubbing it

untill it ſhrinks up into a thick weal acroſs the

lower part of the forehead. Most of the

judges and ſenators were thus marked ; my

father had long borne it : I had ſeen itv con

ferred on one of t'ny brothers,.and I alſo. was

destined to receive it by my parents. Thoſe

Embrenche, or chief men, decided diſputes,

and puniſhed crimes 3 for which purpoſe they

r ' " always
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always aſſemble together. The proceedings

were enerally ſhort; and in most caſes the _
law ofg retaliation prevailed. I remembera

man: was brought before my father, and the

other judges, for kidnapping a boy; and

although he wasthe ſon of a chief or ſenator

he was condemned to-make recompenſe by

a man or woman ſlave. Adultery, how-__

ever, was ſometimes puniſhed with ſlavery

or death: a puniſhment, which I believe is

infflicted on it throughout most of the nations

of Africa* : ſo ſacred among them is the

honour of the marriage-bed, and ſo jeaIOuS

are they of the fidelity of their wives. Of

this Lrecollect an insta-nce- A woman was

convicted before the judges of adultery, and

delivered over, as the custom, was, to her

huſband to be puniſhed. Accordingly, he.

determined to put her to death ; but, it*'being

found just before her execution, that (he had

an enfant at her breast, and no woman being

prevail-ed on to perform the part of a nurſe

ſhe was ſpared on account of the child. The

men, however, dO-not preſerve the ſame con

stancy' to their wives which they expect

from them; for they indulge in a plura

lity, though ſeldom in more than two.

* See Benezet's Account of Guinea thseughout.

A 3 * _ Their ct
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'their mode oſ'marriage is thus p-botli par

ties are uſually betrothed- when young by their

parents (though I have known the males to

hetrorh themſelves). On this occaſion a feast

is prepared, and the bride and bridegroom

stand up in the midst of all their. friends, who

are aſſembled for the purpoſe,- while he de

clares ſhe is thenceforth to be looked upon as

his wiſe, and that no perſon is to pay any'

ad'drell'es to her. This is alſo immediately -

proclaimed in the Vicinity, on which the

bride retires from the aſſembly. 'Some time

after ſhe is brought home to herhuſband, and.

then another feast is made, to which the re--.

larions oſ both parties are invited : her pae _

rents thendeliver her to the bridegroom, ac
- ſicompanied with a number of bleſſings ; and-'3

at the ſame timethey tie round her waist a ſi

cotton string, oſ the thickneſs of a-gooſe quill, ,

which none but married women are permitted'

to wear ;r ſhe is now conſidered as completely

hiswiſe -; and at this time the dowry is given

to the. new. married pair, which generally

conſists of portions of land, ſlaves, and _cattle,:

houſehold goods, and: implements of huſ

bandry. Theſe are offered by the friends of'

both parties; beſides which the parents ofthe,

bridegroompreſent gifts to thoſe ofthe bride,_

whoſe property (he is looked upon before

. marrlagg S,

\
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marriage ; but after it, ſhe is esteemed the ſole

properly of the huſband. The ceremony being'
now ended, the festival begins, which is eelect

brated with bonfires, and lond acclamations Of

joy, accompanied With muſic and dancing, .

YVe are almost a nation of dancers, muſ

cians, and poets. Tlms every great event,

ſuch as atriumphant return from battle, or

Other' cauſe of public rejoicing, 'is celebrated

in public dances, which are accompaniedwith

ſongs and muſic ſuited to the oceaſion.. The

aſſembly is ſeparated into four diviſions,which

dance either apart or in ſucceſſion, and each '

with a character peculiar to itſelf. ' The'firlh

diviſion contains the marriedffl men, who in'*

their dances, frequently exhibit feats of arms,

and' the repreſentation of a; battleſ: Tortheſc

ſucceed the married women,=1- who dance in

the ſecond diviſion. The youngmen occupy
the third ; and thſſe maidens the fourth. Each '

repreſents ſome interesting 'ſcene of real liſe,

ſuch as a great achievement, domestic emi

ployment, a pathetic story, or ſome rural

ſport ; and, as the ſubject is generally-founded

on ſome recent event, it is therefore ever

new. .This gives our dances a ſpirit and va'

'riety which I have ſcarcely ſeen elſewhere *

'When I was in Smyrna I have frequently ſeen the

Greek: dance after this manner.A4 w _ Wit?

.1
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We. have many muſical inſtruments, parti

cularly drums of different kinds, a piece of

muſic which reſembles a guitar, and another

much like a stickado. Theſe last are chiefly

uſed by betrothed virgins, who play on them

on all grand festivals.

As our manners are ſimple, our luxuries

are few. The dreſs of both ſexes are nearly

the ſame. It generally conſists of a long piece

of callico, or muflin, wrapped looſely round

the body, ſomewhat in the form ofa high

land plaid. This is uſually dyedblue, which

is our favourite colour. It is extracted from

a berry, and is brighter and richer than any

I. have ſeen in Europe. Beſides this, our wo

men of distinction wear golden ornaments,

which they diſpoſe with ſome profuſion on

their arms and legs. When our women -are

not employed with the men in tillage, their

uſual occupation is ſpinning and weavmg cot

ron, which they afterwards dye, and make

into garments. They alſo manufacture earthen

veſſels. of which we have many kinds. Among

the. rest tobacco pipes, made after'the ſame

faſhion, and uſed in _the ſame manner; as

thoſe in turkyffl'.

Our

' The bow] is earthen, curiouſly figured, to which a

long reed is fixed as a. tube. This tube is ſometimes ſo

leng
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Our manner ofliving is- entirely plain; for' _

as yet the natives are unacquainted with thoſe'

refinements in coo-kery which debauch the

taste: Bullocks, goats, and poultry, ſupply

the greatest part of their food. Theſe con-

stitute likewiſe the principal wealth of the

country, and the chief articles of its com

merce. The fleſh is uſually stewed in. a pan.

To make it ſav-ory,., we ſometimes uſe alſo

pepper and other ſpices; and we have ſalt
made of wood aſhes. Our ſivegetables- are,

mostly plantains, eadas, yams, beans, and'

lndian corn. The head of the family uſually

eats alone; his wives and flaves have alſo

their ſeparate tables. Before wc taste food,

we always waſh our hands ;\. indeed our clean-9

lineſs on all occaſions is extreme ;. but on this

it is an indiſpenſable ceremony. After wallſ-

ing, libation is made, by pouring' out a ſmall;

portion of the drink on the floor, and toſſing

a ſmall quantity of the food in a certain place,-,
for the ſ irits of departed relations, Which the i

natives uppoſeyto- preſide over their conduct,

and guard them from evil. Theyare totally

unacquainted with strong or ſpirituous liquors;,
and their principal beverage is palmv wine..

long as to be borne by one, and frequently out of gran

dzur by two boy:

A 5, p This
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This is got from a tree ofthat name, by tap,

_ ping it at the top, and fastening a large gourd

to it; 'and ſometimes one tree will yield three;

or four gallons in a night, When just drawn,

it is of a most delicious ſweetneſs; but in an.

few days it acquires a tartiſh and more ſpi

rituous flavour ; though I never ſaw any one'

inroxicatedlby it. The ſame tree alſo pro

duces nuts-and oil. _Our principal luxury is

innperfumes; one-ſort oftheſe is an Odorifer

ous wood of delicious fragrance; the other a

kind of earth ; a ſmall portion ofwhic-h thrown .

into the fire diffuſes a-most powerful odour't'
,VVſie beat this wood into powder, and mix it

with palrmoil; with which' both in'en and wo-.

men pe'rfume themſelves. ,'

In our buildings we study convenience ra

ther than ornament. Each master of.-a..family

has a largeſquare piece of ground ſurrounded

with a moat or fenc'e, or incloſed with a wall

'made'ofi'ed earth tempered, which, when

dry, is as hard as br-ick. Within this are his

houſes to- accommodate his family and staves ;

which," ifnurnerous, frequently preſent the -

appearance of a village. In the middle stands

* When I was in Smirna I ſaw the ſamekind o fearth

and brought ſome of it with me to England: it reſembles .

inuſlc,,in strength, but it is more delizious in ſcent, and is

not unlikgthe ſmell oſa roſe. *

' the
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thectprincipal 'buildingy appropriated ſſto "the '

ſole uſe oſ the master, and conſisting oſ two

apartments;

day. with his family, the other is leſt apart
for thcte reception of his friends. - He hasbe

ſides this a distinct apartment',, in which he

in one of which he ſits 'in the

fleeps, together with his male children." On -

each ſide are the apartments of his wife's, who

have alſo their ſeparate day and night houſes.

The habitations of the ſlave-s and their fami- .

lies are distributed through-out the rest oſthe

incloſure. heſe hou-ſesnnever exceed one

\

story_iu height, theyare always built of wood, -
or stakes driven into the ground, crofiſied with

wattles, and neatlyplaistered within and with

our. The rooſis thatchedeith reeds. Our day

houſes are leſt open at the ſides; but thoſe in

which we fleep are always covered; and plaſ- . -

tered in -the. iuſzde. with a compoſition mixed

with cow dung, to keep offthe different- in

ſects which annoy us during the night. The

walls and floors alſo of theſe are generally

covered with mals. -Our-- beds conſist o'ſa

platform, ' raiſed three or four feet from the

ground, on whioh are laid lkins, and different
parts ofſia ſpungy tree called plantainx Our

covering is calico or muſlin, the ſame as our

dreſs. The .uſ'u_a1 feats are a few logs of

wood; but>we have benches,. which are ge-x

A 6. nerally

l-a'

'
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nerally perfumed to accommodate strangers ::

theſe compoſe the greater part- of our houſe-'- ,

hold furniture. Houſes. ſo constructed and

furniſhed require but little ſkill to erect them;

Every man is a ſufficient- 'architect for the

purpoſe. The whole neighbourhood afford'

their unanimous affistance in building them,

and in return receive and expect no other

recompence than a feast.

vAs we- live in a country wher-e nature is

prodigal of her favours, our wants are few,

and 'eaſily ſupplied; 'of courſe we- have few

manufactures. They conſist for the most part

ofcallicoes, earthen ware, ornaments, and in-- '

struments of war and huſbandry. But theſe

make novpart of our comm'erce, the principal
articlesof which, as _I have obſerved, are pro-_ ſi

viſions. ln ſuch a state money is oflittle uſe ;<

however- we have ſome ſmall' pieces of coin,

if\I may' call them ſuch. They are made

ſomething like a-n anchor; but l do not re

member either their value or denomination-a

We have alſo markets, at which I have been

frequently with my mother. Theſe are ſome

times viſited by stout mahogany-coloured

men- from the ſouth- west of us: we call-them

Oye-Ebae, which term ſignifies red men living.

at a distance. They generally bring us fire.

.artns,gunpowder, hats,'beads, and dried
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The last we esteemed a. great rarity, as: on:I

waters were only brooks and ſprings. Theſe

articles they barter with us for Odoriferous

woods and earth, and our ſalt of wood-aſhest

They always carry flaves through our land;
but the strictest account. is exſſacted of their

manner of procuring them before they are

ſtiffered to paſs. Sometimes indeed? we ſold

flaves to them, but they were only priſoners

of war, or ſuch among us as had. been. con

victed of kidnapping, or adultery, and ſome

other crimes, which we esteemed heinous._

This practice of kidnapping induces me to.

think, that, notwithstanding all our strictneſs,

their principal buſineſs among us was to tre

pan our, people. I? remember too. they car-'r

tied great ſacks along with them, which not

long after I had an opportunity of fatally.

ſeeing applied' to that infamous purpoſe.

Our land is uncommonl'y rich and fruitful,.

and produces all kinds of vegetables in great

abundance. We have' plenty ofIndian corn,

and vast quantities of cotton and tobacco.

Our pine apples grow without culture; they

rare about- the fi'ze of' the largest' ſugar-leaf,

and finely flavoured. We have alſo ſpices of.

different kinds, particularly pepper; and a.

variety of delicious fruits whih I have never

ſeen in Europe 3 together with gums ofvarious.

' kinds,
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k'ind's," and honey in abundance All Our'

industry is exerted to improve thoſe- blefiitigs

of nature. Agriculture is our chief employ

ment; and every One, even the children and

women, are engaged in it. Thus we are all . 7
habituatedſito labour from our earliest years.

Every one comributes ſomething to thecom
men fiock'; 'and as we are unacquaintedſſwith

idleneſs, vve have 'no-beggarsſiſi The benefits

of ſuch a mode of living are obvious. The

West lndia planters prefer theflaves of Benin

or Eboe tov thoſevofany other part of Guineag

for their hardineſs, intelligence, integrit'y, and

zeal. Thoſe benefits are felt-by us in the' -'
general healthineſs of the people, and in'thcteir

vigour and activity; I might have added too

in their comelineſs. 'Deformity is indeed un
known amongst usſſ. I'mean that of ſhape'

'Numbers of the natives ofEboe, now in Lon

don, might bev brought in ſupport of this

aſſertion; for, in regard to complexion, ideas

of beauty are wholly. relative. lremember

while in Africa 'to have ſeen three negro chil

dren who were tawny, and another quite

white, who where univerſally regarded by my

ſelf and the natives ,'in general, ' as far ' as

related to their complexions, as deformed.

Our women too were, in my eyes at least, un

commonly graceful, alert, and modest to a. *

> degree'
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degree of 'baſhful-neſs; nor do I remember'tov

have ever heard of'an instance of incontinence

amongst them before marriage. They are

alſo remarkably cheerful. Indeed cheerful

ncſs and affability are two ofthe leading:

characteristics of our nation. x '

Our tillage is exerciſed in a large plain or

common, ſome hours walk from our dwellings,.

and all the neighbours reſort thither ih a

body. They uſe no beasts of huſbandry; and '*

their only instruments are hoes, axes,.{h0vels,*.

and beaks, or pointed iron to dig with; Some- _

times we are viſited by locusts, which come

in large clouds, 'ſo as to darken the air, and

destroy our harvest. This however happens

rarely/,'but when it does a famine is produced.

by it. I remember an instance or two wherein

this happened; This common is often the

theatre ofwar; and therefore when our people -

go out to till their land, they not only go in, '

a body, but generally take their arms with

them, for fear of'a ſurpriſe; and, when they

apprehend an invaſion,theyguard the avenues

to their dwellings, by drivmg sticks into the

ground, which are ſo ſharp at one -'end as to

pierce the foot, and are generally dipt in poi

ſon. From what I can recollect of theſe bat

tles, they appear to have-been irruptions of

one little state or district onthe other, to ob

- ' tain.
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tain priſoners or booty. ' Perhaps they were

incited to this by thoſe traders who brought

the European ghods I mentioned amongst us.

Sucha mode of obtaining flaves in Africa is'

common; and-I believe more are procured

this way, and by kidnapping, thanany otherW

When a trader wants flaves, hev applies to a.

chief of them, and temps himwith his wares

It is not extraordinary, if on this occaſion he -

yields to the temptation with as little firmneſs,

and accepts the price of his fellow creature's.

liberty with as little reluctance, as the enlight

ened merchant.. Accordingly, he falls on his,

neighbours, and a deſperate. battle enſues. If

he prevails, and takes priſoners, he gratifie:

his avarice by ſelling them; but, if his party

be vanquiſhed, and he fall 'into the. hands of.

the enemy, he is put to death : for, as he. as

been known to foment their- quarrels, it is

thought dangerous to let him ſurvive; and no.

ranſom can ſaye him, though all other priſon

ers may be redeemed. We have fire-arms,.

bows and arrows, broad two-edged ſwords and

iavelins : we have ſhields alſo, which cover a
man from head to foot. Allv are taught the

uſe of theſe weapons. Even our women are

warriors, and march boldly out to fight along .

* See Bcnnevs Account of Africa throughout.

With.
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with the men. Our whole district is a kind of'

militia : on a certain ſignal given, ſuch as the '

firing of a gun at night, they all riſe in arms,

and ruſh - upon their enemy. It is perhaps

ſomething remarkable,'that, when our people

march to the field, a red flag or banner is'

borne before them. I was once a witneſs to

a battle in our common. We had been all at

work in it one day as uſual, when our people

were ſuddenly attacked. I climbed a tree at

ſome distance, from which I beheld the fight.

There were many women as well as men on

both ſides; among others my motherwas there,

and armed with a broad ſword. After fight

ing for a conſiderable time with great fury,

and many had been killed, our people ob'

tained the victory, and took their enemy'k

Chief priſoner. He was carried off in great

triumph ; and, though he offered a large ran

ſom for his life, he was put to death. A vir

gin of note among our enemies had been flain

m the battle, and her arm was expoſed in our

market-place, where our trophies were always

exhibited. The ſpoils were divided according

to the merit of the warriors. Thoſe priſoners

which were not ſold or redeemed we kept as

flaves : but, how different was their condition

from that of the flaves in the West-Indies!

With us they do no more work than other

member
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lrnetnbers ofthe commUnity, 'even their master;

Their feod, zclothing and lodging, were nearly

the ſame as theirs, except thatthey were not:

permitted to eat with thoſe who were free'

born; and there were ſcarce any other dif

ference between them than' a ſuperior degree'

of importance. which the- head of a family.

poſſeſſes in our state, and that authority which,

-as ſuch, he exerciſes over every part of his

houſehold. Some of theſe flaves have even

flaflves under them, as their own property, and

.fortheir own uſe.; -. '

r As to religion, the natives believe that there.

jis:oneCreator of all things, and that he lives
iſin the ſun, and is girded round with av belt;

that he may never eat or drink but accord

ing-toſome he 'ſmokessa pipe, which is' out."

own favorite-lUxury., They believe he go

fverns-events, eſpecially our deaths orcap

Why; b,u'-t, xas- for the doctrine of eternity, l.

do not remember to have ever heard of it zl

ſome however believe inth'e tranſmigration

oſſouls ina certain degree. Thoſe ſpirits,

which are-not tranfmigrat'ed, ſuch as their

dear friends or relations, they believe always

attend them, and guard them from the bad" .

ſpirits of their foes. For this reaſon, they al-a

ways, before eating, as I' have obſerved, put:

ſome ſmall portion of the meanwandpour

' orne
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ſome oftheir drink, on the ground for'th'em':

and they often make oblations of the blood of,

beasts or fowls at their graves. I was very

fond of my mother, and almost constantly

with her. When ſhe went to makie theſe

oblation's at her mother's tomb, which was a.

kind of ſmall ſolitary thatched houſe, I ſome-ſ

times attended her. There ſhe made herv

libations, and ſpent most of the night in cries.

and' lamentatiOn. I> have been often &Xa

ttemely terrified on theſe occaſions. The

lonelineſs of the plate, the darkneſs of the

night, and the ceremony of libation, naturally

awful and gloomy, were heightened by my,

mother's lamentations ; and theſe concurring

with the do'leful cries of birds, by which theſe, '

places were frequented, gave an inexpreffi-bl'e

terror to the ſcene. '

We compute the year.from the day' on

which the ſun croſſes the line; and, onits.

ſetting that evening, there is a general ſhout

throughout the land ;'at least, I can ſpeak from

my own knowledge, throughout our vicinity.
The people at the ſame time make aſigreat

noiſe with rattles not 'unlike 'the baſket rat

tles uſed by children here, though much

larger, and hold up their hands to heaven for

ableffing. lr is then the greatest offerings

are made ;_ and thOſechildren, whom our wiſe

men.
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men ſoretel will be fortunate are then preſ

ſented to different people. I remember man)r

uſed to come to ſee me, and I was carried v

about to others for that purpoſe. They have

many offerings, particularly at full moons,

generally too afharvest, before the fruits are

taken out of the ground; and when any

young animals are killed, ſometimes they

offer up part of them as a ſacrifice. Theſe

offerings, when made by one of the heads of

a family, ſerve for the' whole. I' remember

we often had them at my father'sand my

uncle's, and their families have been preſent.

Some of our offerings are eaten with bitter

herbs. We had a ſaying among us to any

one of croſs temper, 'That if they were to

he eaten, they ſhould be be eaten with bitter

herbs.' ' '

We practiſed circumciſipnlike the Jews,

and made Offeringsand feaffs on that occaſion

in the ſame manner as they did. Like them

alſo our children were named from ſome event,

ſome circdmstance, or fancied foreboding, atx

the time of their birth. I was named Olhuda/z,

which, in our language, ſignifies vicifiitude,

or fortunate alſe; one favoured, 'and having
a loud voicſſe, and well ſpoken. I remember '

we never polluted the name oſ the object of.

our adoration zþOn 'the contrary, it was always

' mentioned
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mentioned with the greatest reverence; and

we were totally unacquainted with ſwearing,

and all thoſe terms of abuſe and reproach

which find their way ſo readily and copioufly

into the language of more civilized people.

The only expreſſions of that kind I remem

ber were, ſ May you rot, or may you ſwell, or

'may a beast take you."

I have before remarked, that the natives

Of this part of Africa are extremely cleanly.

This neceſſary habit ofdecency was with 'us

apart of religion, and therefore we had many

purifications and waſhings.; indeed almost as

marry, and uſed on the ſame accaſions, if my

recollection does not'fail me, as theJews.Thoſe that touched the dead at any time were . i

obliged to waſh and purify themſelves before

they could enter. a dwelling-houſe. 'Every

woman too, at certain times, was 'forbidden _

to-come into a dwelling-houſe, or touch any

perſon, or any thing we eat. ZI was ſo fond of '

my mother, I could not 'keep from "her, or

avoid touching her at ſome of thoſe periods,

in conſequence of which I was obliged to be

kept out with her, in a little houſe made for

that purpoſe, till offering was made, and then

we were purified.

Though we had no places ofpublic Worſhip,

we had priests and magicians, or wiſe nliecp.

o
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ctI do not remember whether. they had-different

offices, or whether they were united in the

ſame perſons, but they were held in great

reverence by the people. They calculated

our time, and foretold e-vents,.as their name

imported, for we called them Ah-affoe-way

cah, which ſignifies calcul'ators or yearlymen,

our year beingcalled Ah affoe._ They wore.

their beards; and, when they died, they were

ſucceeded by their ſons. ' Most of their im

plements and things of value were interred

along with them. Pipes and tobacco were

alſo put into the grave withthe corpſe, which

was always 'perfumed and ornamented,- and

animals were-offered in ſacrifice to them.

None accompanied their ſunerals, but thoſe of

'the ſame profeſſion or tribel Theſe buried

them after ſnnſet, and always returned from

the grave by-a different way from that'which

* they=went. -

Theſe'magicians were alſo our doctors, or

.phyſicia,ns._They practiſed bleeding by cup

ping; and were very ſucceſsful in healing

wounds, and expelling poiſons. They had

likewiſe ſome extraordinary method of diſ

'-covering jealouſy,-theftvand poiſoning; the

ſucceſs of which no doubt they derived from

the unbounded influence Over the credulity'

- and ſuperstition of- the people. I do not re

-' X' a 2 " member

- v
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member what thoſe-methods Were, except

that as to poiſoning. I retollect an instance

or two, which l hope it will not be deemed

impertinent here-to inſert , as it may ſerve as

a kind oſ ſpecimen of the rest, 'and is still

uſed by the negroes in the West indies. A

young woman had been poiſoned, . but itwas

not known by whom : the doctors ordered the

corpſe to be taken up by ſome perſons, and

carried to the grave. As ſoon- as'the bearers

had raiſed it on their ſhoulders, they ſeemed

ſeized with ſome * ſudden impulſe, and ran

to and fro, unable to stop themſelves. At last

afterhaving paſſed through a number ofthorns

and prickly buſhes unhurt, the cdrpſe fell

from them cloſe to a houſe, and deſaced it in

the fall; and the owner being taken up, he

immediately confeſſed the poiſoning

* The

* See alſo Lieut. Matthew's Voyage, p. 123.

T An instance of this kind happen d at Montſerrat in

'he West lndies in the year 17c3. I then belonged to

'ſhe Charming Sally, Lapt Doran.-The Chief mate,

Ill'- Mansſielu, and ſome oſ the crew being one day on

Je: were preſent at the burying of a poiſoned negro

irl. Though they had often heard of the-circumstance

the running in ſuch caſes, and had even ſeen it, they

Igmed it to be a trick of the corpſe bearers. The

te therefore deſired two of the ſailors to take Up the

ffin' and carry it to the grave. The ſailors, who were

Of the ſame opinion, readily obeyed; but they had

' ſcarcely
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The natives are extremely cautious abdut

Poiſon. When they buy any eatable, the ſeller

kiſſes it all round before 'the buyer, to ſhew

him it is not poiſdned, and the ſame is done

when any meat or drink is preſented, parti

cularly to a stranger. We have ſerpents of

different kinds, ſome of which are esteemed

ominous when they appear in our houſes, and

theſe we never molest. I remember two of

thoſe ominous ſnakes, each of which was as

thick as the calf ofa man's leg, and in colour

reſembling a_dolphin in the war-er, crept at

different times into my morher's night-houſe

where I always lay with her, and coiled them

ſelves into folds, and each time they crowed

like a cock. l was deſired byſome of our

wiſe men to touch theſe, that] might be 'in

terested in the good omens, which I did, for

they are quite harmleſs, and would tamely

ſuffer themſelves to be handled; and then

ſcarcely raiſed it to their ſhoulders before they began

to-run ſurioully about, quite unable to direct themſelves,

till at last, without intention, they-came to the hu: of him

who had poiſoned the girl. The coffin then immediately

fell from their ſhoulders against the hut, and damaged part

of the wall. The owner of the but was taken into culiody

on this and confeſſed the poiſoning- 'I give this story as

it was related by the mate and crew on their return to

the ſhip. The credit which is due to it l leave to the

reader.

they
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they were put into a large open earthen'pa'n,

and ſet on one ſide of the high-way. Some

of our ſnakes, however, were Poiſonous. One .

of them croſſed the road one day as I was

standing on it, and paſſed between my feet,

without offering to touch me, to the great

ſurpriſe. of many who ſaw it; and theſe inci

dents were accounted, by the wiſe men, and 1

likewiſe by my mother and the rest of the

people, as remarkable omens in my favour;

Such is the imperfect ſketch my memorſy

has furniſhed me with of the manners and cu - -

toms of a people among whom I first drew

my breath. And here I cannot forbear ſug

gesting what has long struck me veryforcibly,

namely, the strong analogy which even by this

ſketch, imperfect as it is, appears to prevail

in the manners and customs of my coſmtry,

men, and thoſe of the Jews, before they reachz.

ed the Land of Promiſe, and particularly the:

..

1

s

patriarchs, while they were yetin that pastorafr '

state which is deſcribed in Geneſis-an anaq A

logy which alone would induce me to think I

thatthe one people had ſprung from the otherfflr'.

Indeed this isthe opinionof Dr. Gill, who,

in his Commentary on Geneſis, very ably de.

duces the pedigree of the Africans from Afer

lip-"rſi '

fit T

' See 1 Chron. i. 33. Alſo John Brown's Dictionary.

of the Bible on the lame verſe.

*' ' B and
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And Afraſi, the deſcendants of Abraham by

Keturah his wife and concubine, (for both

theſe titles are applied to her), It is alſoſſ

conformable to the ſentiments of Dr. John

Clarke, formerly Dean of Sarum, in his Truth

'of the Christian Religion : Both theſe authors

concur in aſcribing to us this original. The

reaſonings of thoſe gentlemen are still further

confirmed by the Scripture Chronology of the

Rev. Arthur Bedford; and, ifany further cor

roboration were required, this reſemblance

in ſo many reſpects, is a strong evidence in ſup

port of the opinion. Like the Iſraelites in their

primitive state, our government was conducted

by our chiefs, ourjudges, our wiſe men, and

elders; and the head o afamily with us eqjoy- =

ed a ſimilar authority over his houſehold with

that which is aſcribed to Abraham and the

other patriarchs. The law oſ retaliation ob

tained almost univerſally with us as withthem:

and even their religion appeared to have ſhed

upon 'us a ray of its glory, though broken and

ſpent in its paſſage, or eclipſed by the cloud

with which time, tradition, and ignorance,

might have enveloped it : for we had our cir

cumciſion (a rule i believe peculiar to that

people) : we had alſo our ſacrifices and burnt

offerings, our waſhings and purifications, on

the ſame occaſions as they had.

As
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_ , . As to the difference of colour between the

Eboan Africans and the modern Jews, I ſhall

not preſume to account for it. It is a ſubject

which has engaged the pens of men of both

enius and learning, and is far above my

strength. The most able and Reverend Mr.

T. Clarkſon, however, in his much admired

Eſſay on the Slavery and Commerce of the

Human Species, has aſcertained the cauſe in

a manner that at once ſolves every' objection

on that account, and, on my. mind at least,

has produced the fullest conviction. l ſhall

therefore refer to that performance for the

theory >"', content-ing myſelf with extracting a

fact as related by 'Dr. Mitchel i', " The

A" Spaniards who have inhabited America,
ſſ" under the torrid zone, for any timeſare'be

V come as dark coloured as our native Indians

" of Virginia, of which [noſe/ſ have been a'

" witneſs." There is alſo another instance-1'

of a Portugueſe ſettlement at Mitomba, a

river in Sierra Leona, where the inhabitants

are bred from a mixture of the first Portugueſe

diſcovercrs with the'natives, and are now be

come, in their complexion, and in the woolly

quality of their hair, perfect negroes, retaining,

** Page 178 to 216. \

T Philoſ Tranſ. No. 446, Sect. 4 cited by the Rev.

Mr. Clarkſon, p. 205.

1 Same page.

B 2 however.
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however, a ſmattering of the Portugueſe lanz

uage. -

Theſe instflnces, and a great many more

which might be adduced, while they ſhew

how the complexiOns of the ſame perſons vary

in different climates, it is hoped may tend alſo'

to remove the prejudice that ſome 'conceive

against the natives oſ Africa on account of

their colour, Surely the minds of the Spa

niards did not change with their complexions!

Are there not cauſes enough to which the

apparent inferiority of an African may be

aſcribed, without limiti'ng the goodneſs of

God, 'and ſuppoſing he forebore to stamp un

derstanding on certainly his own image, be

cauſe " carved in ebony P" Might it not na

turally be aſcribed to their fituation? When

they come among Europeans, they are igno

rant of theirlanguage, religion, manners, and

customs. Are any pains taken to teach them

theſe? Are they-treated as men P Does not

ilavery itſelf depreſs the mind, and extinguiſh '

all Lts fire, and every noble ſentiment? But,
aboveiall, what vadvantages do nOt-a refined

people poſſeſs over thoſe who are rude and

uncultivated? Let the poliſhed and haughtyg

European recollect, that his ancestors -* were _

once, like the Africans, uncivilized, and even '

barbarous. Did Nature make them inferior

' to
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to their ſons? and ſhould they too have been

made flaves? Every rational mind anſwers, .

No. Let ſuch reflections as theſe melt the

pride of their ſuperiority into ſympathy for
the wants and miſeries of their ſable brethren,ſi

and compel them to acknowledge, that under'

standing is not confined to feature or colour.

If, when they look round the world', they feel

exultation, let it be tem'pered with benevo

lence to others, and gratitude to God, " who

T' hath made of one blood all nations of men

" for to dwell on all the face of the earth *;

" and whoſe wiſdom is not our wiſdom, nei

4'- ther are our-ways'th ways.';' _

L, Acts Wii. 26,

33 CHAR
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.\, 'CHAP. 11. ,---z

The Author's his-th and parentage-His heing kid- =

'happed with hisſistzr-Their ſeparation-Sur

priſe at meeting again-Are finally fleparated

Account aſ the differ-hilt places and incidents the

Author met with till his arrival on the mast- -

Yhe effect the ſighſ of astaveſhip had on him , ,

-*-Heſailrſ0r the West Indies-Horror: of a

staveſhip- Mrri-ves at Barhadoes, where the

rarga is ſhld and diſparſZ-d. * v '

1 HOPE the reader will not think] have.

treſpaſſed On his atience in introducing my.

ſelf to him with ome account of the manners

and 'customs of my country. They.- had been

implanted in me with great care, and made

an' impreſiion on my mind, which time could

'not eraſe, and which all the adverſity and

variety of fortune I have ſince experienced

ſerved only to rivet and record; for, whether

the love of one's country be real or imagina

ry, or a leſſon of reaſon, or an instinct of na

ture, I still look back with pleaſure on the

first ſcenes of my life, though that pleaſure

has been-for the most part mingled with ſor

row.

I have
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I have already acquainted the reader with

the time and place of 'my birth. My father;

beſides many staves," had a numerous family, '

of which ſeven lived to grow up, including

myſelf and a ſister, who was the only dau h

ter. As I was the youngest of the ſons, I e

came, of courſe, the greatest favourite with my

mother, and was always with her; and ſhe uſed

to take particular pains 'to form my mind. I_

was trained up from my earliest years in the

arts of agriculture and war : my daily exerciſe

was ſhooting andthrowing javelins; and my'

morher adorned me with emblems, after the

manner of our greatest warriors. In this way

I grew up till I was turned the age of eleven,

when an end was put to my happineſs in the

following manner: Generally, when the

grown people in the neighbourhood were gone

far in the fields tolabOur, the children aſſem

bled together in ſome of the neighbours pre

miſes to play; and commonly ſome of us uſed

to get up a tree to look out for any aſſailant,

or kidnapper that might come upon us; for

they ſometimes took theſe opportunities of

our parents' abſence, to attack and carry off

as many. as they could ſeize. .One day, as I

was watching at the top of a tree in our yard, _

1 ſaw one of thoſe people come into the yard

of our next neighbour but. one, to k'idnap,

B 4. there
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there being 'many stout young people in it.

Immediately, on this, I gave the alarm of the

rogue, and he was ſurrounded by the stoutest

Of them, who entangled him with cords, ſo '

that he could not eſcape till ſome of the grown

people came and ſecured him. But alas l

ere long, it was my fate to be thus attacked,

and to be carried off, when none of the grown

people were nigh. One day, when all our peo

ple were gone out to their works as uſual, and

only l and my dear ſister were left to mind

the houſe, two men and a woman gotover

our walls, and in a moment ſeized ' us both '3 >

and, without giving us time to cry out, or

make reſistance, they stopped our mouths, and

ran off with Us into the nearest wood. Here

they tied our hands, and continued to carry

us as far as they could, till night came on,

when we reached a ſmall houſe, where the

robbers halted for refreſhment, and ſpent t'he

night. We were then unbound, but were un

able to take any food ; and, being quite over

powered by fatigue and grief, our only relief

was ſome ſleep, which allayed our misfortune

for a ſhort time. 'I he next morning we left the '

houſe, and continued travelling all the day.

For 'a long time we had kept the woods, but

it last we came into a road which I'believed

I knew. I had now ſome hopes of being de

, livered 3
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livered; "for'we' had advancedbut a 'little May

before I diſcovered'ſome people at a-distance, "

on wlic'h I began to cry ont for their affistauce;

but my cries had no other effect thah to make
them tie me'faſister-and stop my mouth, and

then they pan me into a large ſack. They
alſo stopped my ' fister'sſſſimouth, and tied her

hands; and in this manner we prooeeded till

we were out of the fight of theſe people-.--

When we went torest the following night they

offered us ſome victuals; but we refuſed them ;

and the only comfort we had was in being in

one another's arms all that hight, and bathing

each' other with our tears. But-alas ! 'we were

ſoon deprived of even the ſmallest comfort of

weeping together. The next day proved a

day of greater ſorrow than l had yet exPeri

enced ; for my ſister and I' were then ſeparat

ed, while we lay claſped in each other's arms ;

it Was in vain that we beſought: them 'not to

part Us: ſhe was torn'from me, and immedi

ately carried away, while I was left in a state

of distraction not to be'* deſcribed. I cried

and grieved continually; andfor ſeverally days

_did not eat any thing but what they forced

Into my mouth. At length, after many days "

travelling, during whichI had 'often changed

masters, Igot into the hands of a chieftain, in

a very pleaſant country. This manihad'two

' * - B 5 . wives
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wives and ſome children, and they all uſed me

extremely well, and did all they could-to corn'

fort me; particularly the first'wife, who was

ſomething like my mother. . Although I was

a great many days journey from my father's

houſe, yet theſe people ſpoke exactly the ſame

language with us. This first master of mine,

as I may call him, was a ſmith, and my prin

cipal employment was working his bellows,

which were the ſame kind as I had ſeen in my

Vicinity. They were in ſome reſpects not

unlike the stoves here in gentlemen's kitchens;

and were covered over with leather; and in

the middle of that leather a stick was fixed,

and a perſon stood up, and Worked it, in the

ſame manner as is done to pump water out of a

caſk with a hand pump. 1 believe it was gold

Fhe worked, for it was ofa lovely bright yellow

colour, and was worn by the women on their
wrſſists and ancles. I was thereI ſuppoſe about

a month, and they at'last uſed to trust me ſome

little distance from the houſe. This liberty I

uſed in embracing every opportunity to in

quire the way to my own home: and I alſo

ſometimes, for the ſame purpoſe, went with

' the maidens, in the cool of the evenings, to

Ibring pitchers of water from the ſprings for

the uſe of the houſe. I' had Lalſo remarked

_ where the ſun roſe in the morning, and lſetdiln

\ * , ' t e
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the evening, as I had travelled along; and I

had obſerved that my father's houſevwas to

wards the riſing of the ſun. l th'ereforetdEt'er

mined to ſeize the first opportunity of making

my eſcape, and to ſhape my courſe for that

quarter; for I was quite oppreſſed and weigh
ed down by grief after mſiy mother and friends; v

and my love of liberty, ever great, was

strengthened by the mortifying circumstance

of not daring to eatwith the free-born children,

although I was mostly their companion;

While I was projecting my eſcape one day,

an unlucky event happened, which quite diſ

concerted my plan, and put an end to my .

hopes. I uſed to be ſometimes employed in

aſiisting an elderly woman ſlave to cook and

take care of the poultry; and one morning,

while I was feeding ſome chickens, I happen'

ed to toſs a ſmall pebble at one' of them,
which hit it on the middle,-and directly'killed ſi

it. The old flave, having ſoon after miſſed

the Chicken, inquired after it; and on my re

lating the accident (for I told her the truth,

becauſe my mother would never ſuffer me to

tella lie) ſhe flew into a violent paſſion, threat

ening that I ſhould ſuffer for it; and, my maſ

ter being out, ſhe immediately went and told

her mistreſs what 1 had done. This alarmed

me very much, and l expected an instant

, _ B 6 flogging,

__---___ gmz l .
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flogging, which to me Was uncommbnly

dreadful; for I had ſeldom been beaten at

home: .I therefore reſolved to fly; and ac

cordinglyI ran into a thicketlthat was hard by,

and hid myſelf in the buſh'es. Soon afterwards
ct my mistreſs and the flave returned, and, nOt

ſeeing me, theyſearched all the houſe, but not

' finding me, and I not making 'anſwer when

they called to "me, they thought I had run

away, and the whole n'eighbourhood was raiſ

ed in the purſuit of me. In that part of the

country (as well as ours) the houſes and vil

lages were ſkirted with woods or ſhrubberies,

and the buſhes were ſo thick, that a man could

readily conceal himſelfin them, ſo as to clude

the strictest ſearch. The neighbours conti

nued the whol'e day looking for me, and ſe
vſſ'eral times many of them came within a few

yards of the place where I lay hid. 'I expect

ed every moment, when l heard a rustling

among the-trees, to be found out, and puniſhed

' by my master; but they never diſcovered me,

* though they were often ſo near that I even

\ heard theirconjectures as they were looking

' about for me ; and I now learned from them

' I that any attempt- to return home would be

* hopeleſs. Most of them ſuppoſed I had fled

_ towards home; but the distance was ſo great,

_' and the way ſo intrieate, that they thoughtchl

' cou
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could never reach it, and that I ſhould be ſhe:

in the woods. When I heard this I was ſeized

with a_violent panic, and abandoned mylclf

to deſpair. 'Night too began to'approach,

and aggravated all my fears. I had before

entertained hopes of getting home, and had _

determined when it ſhould be dark to make

the attempt; bUt l was now convinced it was

fruitleſs, and began to conſider that, if poffibly

I could eſcape all other animals, I could not

thoſe of the human kind ;J and that, not know

ing the way, Imust periſh in the woods.'--'

Thus was l like-the hunted deer: -

_** Ev'r leaf, and ev'ry' whiſp'rin breath
" Convey'dya foe, and ev'ry foe a deat ."

I heard frequent rustlings among the leaves;

and being pretty ſure they were ſnakes,rl &x

pected every instant to be stung by them.__

This increaſed my anguiſh; and the horror of

my ſituation became now quite inſupportable. '

I at length quitted the thicket, very faint and

hungry, for I had not eatenor drank any thing

all the day, and crept to my master's kitchen,

from whence I ſet out at first, and which-was

an open ſhed, and laid myſelf down in the

aſheawirh an anxious wiſh for death to relieve

me from all my pains. I was ſcarcely awake

in the morning, when the old woman'flave

_ who
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who Was' the first up, came to light the fire,

and ſaw me in the fire, place. She was very

much ſurpriſed to ſee me, and could ſcarcely

believe her own eyes. She now' promiſed to

intercede for me, and went for her master,

who ſoon after came, and, having ſlightly re

primanded me, ordered me to be taken care

of, and nor ill-treated.

Soon after this my master's only daughter

and child by his first wife ſickened and died,

which affected him ſo much that for ſome time

he was almost frantic,'and really would have

ikilled himſelf, had he not been watched and

prevented. Hov'vever, in a ſmall time after-.

wards he recovered; and I was again ſold._ I

was now carried to the left of the ſun's riſing,

. through many dreary wastes and diſmal woods,

_amidst the hideous roarings of wild beasts.-z

The people l was fold to uſed to carry me

very often, when l was tired, either on their

ſhoulders or on their backs. I ſaw many

Convenient well-built ſheds along the roads,

at proper distances, to accomodare the mer

chants and travellers, who lay in thoſe-build

ings along with their wives, who often accom

pany them; and they always go well armed,

From the time l left my own nation I always

fou nd ſomebody that understood me till I cameto the ſea coast. The langiiages of differentv

nations
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nations did not totally differ, nor were 'they

ſo copious as thoſe of the Europeans, particu

larly the Engliſh. They were therefore eaſily k

learned; and, while I was journeying thus

through Africa, I acquired two or three differ

ent tongues. ln this manner I had been tra

velling for a conſiderable time, when one

evening, to my great ſurpriſe, whom ſhould I

ſee brought to the houſe whereI was but my

dear ſister 9 As ſoon as ſhe ſaw me ſhe gave a.

loud ſhriek, andv ran into', my arms-I was

quite overpowered : neither of Us could ſpeak,

but, for a conſiderable time, clung to each

other in mutual embraces, unable to do any

thing but weep.- Our meeting affected all

whoſaw us; 'and indeed Imust acknowledge,

in honour of thoſe ſahle destroyers oſ human

rights, that I never met with any ill treatment,

or ſaw any offered to their ſlaves, except tying

them, when neceſſary, to keep them from

running away. When theſe people knew we

were brother and ſister, they indulged us to "

be together; and the man, to whom I ſuppoſed

we belonged, lay with us, he in the middle,

whileſhe and I held one another by the hand-s

acroſs his breast all night; and thus for a

while we forgot our misfortunes in thejoy of

beintg together ; but even this ſmall comfort

'ias oon to have an end; for' ſcarcely hadfthel

v - ata

w'
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fatal morning appeared,*when ſh'e'was. again

torn from me for ever! I was now more miſer

able, if poſſible, than before. The ſmall relief

which _her preſence gave me from pain was

gone, and the wretchedneſs of my ſituation

was redoubled by my anxiety after her fate,

and myapprehenſions lest her ſufferings ſhould

-be greater than mine, when Icould not be with

her to alleviate them. Yes, thou dear partner

of all my childiſh ſports ! thou ſharer of m'y"

joys and ſorrows ! happy ſhould I have ever r

esteemed myſelf to encount'er every miſery for

you, and to procure your freedom by the ſacri

fice ofm'y own! Though youwere early forced

from my arms, your imagehas been always

riveted in my heart, from which neither time

'torfortunc have been able to remzove it: ſo that,

while the thoughts of 'your ſufferings have

damped my proſperity, they' have mingled

with adverſity, and increaſed its .bitterneſs.-'

To that Heaven which protects the weak from

'the strong, I commit the care of your inno

cence and virtues, ifthey have not already re

._Ceived their full reward; and if your youth

land delicacy have not long ſince fallen victim:

_to' the'violence of the Africantrader, the pesti

lential stench of a Guinea ſhip, the ſeaſonin

. 'in the European colonies, or the laſh and lu

ſof'a brut'aland onrelenting overſcer. - I d_d

. . ' , 1 1

l
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I did not long remain after my ſiſter. I

was again ſold, and carried through a num

ber of places, till, after travelling a conſider

able time, I came to a town called Timnah,

in the most beautiful country I had yet ſeen

in Africa. It was extremely rich, 'and there

were many rivulets which flowed through it,

and ſupplied a large pond in the center of

the town, where the people waſhed. Here I

first ſaw and tasted cocoa nuts, which I

thought ſuperior to any nuts I had ever tasted

before? and the trees, which were loaded,

were' alſo interperſed amengst the houſes,

which had commodious ſhades adjoining,

and were in the ſame manner as ours, the

jn'ſides being neatly plastered' and white,

Waſhed. Herel alſo ſaw and tasted for the

first time ſugar-came. Their money conſisted

of little white ſhells, the ſize of the finger

nail : they are known in this country' by the

name of tore. I was ſold _here for one hun- .

.>dred and ſeventy-two of them by a merchant

who lived and brought me there. I had been

about two or three days at his houſe, when a

wealthy widow, a neighbour of his, came

there one evening, and 'brought with her an

only ſon, a young gentleman about my own

age and ſize. Here they ſaw me; and, hav.

ing taken a fancy to me, I was bought of the

merchant, and went home with them. Her

houſe *
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'houſe and premiſes were ſituated cloſe to one

of thoſe rivulets I have mentioned, and were

the finest l ever ſaw in Africa: they were

very extenſive, and ſhe had a number of flaves

to attend her. The next day 1 was waſhed

and perfumed, and when meal-time came, I

was lead into the preſence of my mistreſs, and

eat and drank before her with her ſon. This

filled me with astoniſhment : and Icould ſcarce

help expreffing my ſurpriſe that the young

gentleman ſhould ſuffer me, who was bound,

to eat withhim who was free; and not only

ſo, but that he would not at any time either

eat or drink till I- had taken first, becauſe I

was the eldest, which was agreeable to our

custom. Indeed every, thing here, and all

their treatment of me, made me forget that I
was a ſlave. The language of theſeſi people,

.-':ſembled ours ſo nearly, that we understood

each other perfectly. > They had alſothe very

time customs as we. There were likewiſe flaves

daily to attend us, while my young master and

J, with other' boys ſported with-our darts and

bows and arrows, as I had been uſed to do at

home. ln this reſemblance to my former hap

gy state, I paſſed about two months, and I now

egan to think l was to be adopted into the

family, and was beginning' to be reconciled to
my fituation,-and to forget by. de ſi rees my mill

fortunes, when all at once the de uſion Vflnilel

c i
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ed ; for, without the least previous knowledge,

one morning early, while my dear master and

companion was still aſleep, I was awakened

out of my reverie to'frelh ſorrow, and hurried

away even amongst the uncircumciſed.

Thus, at the very moment I dreamed of the

greatest happineſs, l found myſelf mbst miſe

rable ; and itſeemed as if fortune wiſhed to

give me this taste oſjoſonlyto render the

reverſe more poignant. The change I now

experienced was as painful as it was ſudden

an unexpected. lt was.a change indeed from

a state of bliſs to a ſcene which is inexpreffible

by me, as it-diſcovered to me an element I

had never before beheld, and till then had no

idea of, and wherein ſuch instances of' hard- .

ſhip and fariguecontinually occurred as I can

never reflect _on but with horror.

All thenations and people] had hitherto

paſſed throuſgh reſembled our own in their

manners, cu' om's and language; but l came

at_length to a Country, 'the inhabitants of

which differed from us inflall thoſe particulars.
lwaſisvery much struck with this difference,

eſpecially when I came among a people who

did not circumciſe, and eat.with0ut waſhing

their hands. They cooked alſo in iron pots,

and had European cutlaſſes and croſs bows,

Which 'were unknown to us, and fought with

s their
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their fists among themſelves. Their women

were not ſo modest as ours, for they eat, and

drank, and flept with their men. But, . above

all, l was amazed to ſee no ſacrifices or offerings

among them. In ſome ofthoſe places the people

ornamented themſelves with ſcars, and likewiſe

filed their teeth very ſharp. They [wanted

ſometimes to ornament me in the ſame man

ner, but I xvouldlnot ſuffer them ;v hoping that
I might ſome time be among aſipeople-who did

not thus disſigure themſelves," as I thought

they did. At last, I came to the banks ofa

large river, which was covered withcandes,

in which the people appeared to live with

their houſehold utenfils and proviſions oſ all

' _ kinds. I was beyond meaſure astoniſhed at

this, as I had'never before ſeen ' any water

larger than a pond or a rivulet ; and my ſur

priſe was mingled with no ſmall fear, whenl

was put into one of theſe dances, and we be

gan to paddle 'and move along the river. We

continued going on thus till night; and, when

we came to land, and made fires on the banks,

each family by themſelves, ſome dragged then'
canoctes on ſhore, Others st'ayed and eooked ln

theirs, and lay in them all night. Thoſe 'on

the land had mats, of which they made tents,

'ſome in the ſhape oſlittle houſes : in theſe We

ſlept; and, after the morning meal, WC Cm'

. barked
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barked again, and proceeded as before. I was

often very much astoniſhed to ſee ſome of the

women, as well as the men, jump into' the

water, dive to the bottom, come up again,

and ſwim about. Thus I continued to tra

vel, ſometimes by land, ſometimes-by water,

through different countries, and various na

tions, till, at the end of ſix or ſeven months

after I had been kidnapped, I arrived at the

ſea-coast. It would be tedious and uninterest

ing to relate all the incidents which befel me

during this journey, and which I have not

yet forgotten; of the various lands I paſſed

through, and the manners and customs of all

the different people among whom I lived : I

ſhall therefore only obſerve, that, in all- the

places where I was, the ſoil was eXCeedingly

rich; the pomkins, aedas, plantains, yams,

&e. &c. were in great abundance, and of

incredible ſize. There were alſo large quan

tities of different gums, though not uſed for

any purpoſe ; and every where a great deal

of tobacco. The cotton even grew quite

wild; and there was plenty of red wood. I

ſaw no nielzhanics whatever in all the way,

except ſuch as l have mentioned. The chief

tmployment in all theſe countries was agri

C'Jture, and both the males and females, as

with us, were brought up to it, and trained

ruthe arts of war. 4

The
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The first object which ſalutede eyes when

I arrived on the coast was the ſea, and a ſlave
ſhip,ſſ which was then riding at anchor, and

waiting for its cargo. ' Theſe filled me wuh

astoniſhment, which'was ſoon converted 'into

terror, which I am yet at a loſs to deſcribe,

nor the then feelings of my mind. When I i

was carried on board I was immediately

handled, and toſſed up. to ſee ifl were ſound ;

by ſome of the crew- ; and I was now per-3

ſuaded that I had got into a world of had;

ſpirits, and that they were goin to kill me.

Their complexions too differingſo much from

ours, their long hair, and the language they

ſpoke, which was very different from any [

had ever heard, united to confirm me in this

belief. Indeed, ſuch were the horrors oſ my

views and fears at the moment, that,vif ten

thouſand worlds had been my own, Iwouldx

have freely Parted'with them_all to have ex

changed my condition with that ofthe mean

est ſlave in my own country. When I looked

round the ſhip too, and ſaw a large furnace

or copper boiling, and a multitude'of black

people of every deſcription chained together,

every one of theirxcountenances expreſſng

dejection and ſorrow, I no longer doubted
of my fate ; and, quite ovſierpowered with

horror and anguiſh, I fell motionleſs on

the deck and fainted. When] recovered a

' little,
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little, l found ſome black people'about me,

who I believed were ſome of thoſe who'

brought me on board, and had been receiving

their pay ; they talked to me in order to cheer

me, but all in vain: I aſked them if we were

not to be eaten by thole white men with

horrible looks, red faces, and long hair ?

They told me I was not ; and one ofthe 'crew
brought me a ſmall portion of ſpirituous ct

liquor in a wine glaſs ; but, being afraid of

'_him, I would not take it out of his hand.

One of the blacks therefore took it from him,

and gave it to me, and I took a little down

my palace, which, instead of reviving me, as

they thought it would, threw me into the'

greatest consternation at the strange feeling *

it produced havingnever tasted any ſuch

liquor before. 'Soon after this, the blacks

who brought me on board went off, and left

me abandoned to deſpair." I now ſaw myſelf

deprived of all chance of returning to my na- _

tive country," or even the least glimpſe of hope

of aining the ſhore, which i now conſidered

as riendly : and I even wiſhed for my former

flavery, in preference to my preſent ſituation,

which was filled with horrors of every kind,

still heightened by my ignorance of what I

'as to undergo. l was not long ſuffered to
indulge my grief; Ictwas ſoon put down under

the dccks, and there I received ſuch a ſaluta
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tion in my nostrils as I had never experienced

in my life; ſo that, with the loathſomeneſs of

the stench, and crying together, I became ſo

ſick and low that I was not able to eat, 'nor

had I the least deſire to taste any thing; I

now wiſhed for the last friend, Death, to re

lieve me; but ſoon, to my grief, two of the

white men offered me eatables; and, on my

refuſing to eat, 'one of them held me fast by

.the hands, and laid me acroſs, I_ think, the

windlaſs, and tied my feet, while the other

flogged me ſeverely. I had never experienced

any thing of this kind before; and, although

not being uſed to the, water, I naturally

feared that element the first__time I ſaw it;

yet, nevertheleſs, could I have got over the,
nettings, Iſi would have jumped over the ſide ; *

- but.I could not; and, beſides, the crewi

uſed to watch us very cloſely who were.

not chained down to the decks, lest we

ſhould leap into the Water; and I have ſeen

ſome of theſe poor African priſoners most

ſeverely cut for attempting to do ſo, . andv

hourly whipped for not eating. This indeed

was often the caſe with myſelf. In a little

time after, amongst the poor chained men, I

found ſome of my own nation, which in a

ſmall degree gave eaſe to my mind. .I inquired

of them what was to be done with us ? they

gave me to understand we were to be carried

. to
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to theſe white people's country to work'for

them. I then was a little revived, and thought,

iſ it were no worſe than working, my ſituation
was notctſo deſperate: but still I feared Iſhould

be put to death, the/white people looked and'

acted, as I thought, in-ſo ſaVage a manner;

for I had never ſeen among any people ſuch
instances oſ brutal cruelty; and this not oſinly

ſhewn towards us blacks, but alſo to ſome of

the whites themſelves. One white man in'par

ticular I ſaw, when' we were permitted to be

on deck, flogged ſo unmerciſully witha large

rope near the foremast, that he died in conſe

quence oſit; and they toſſed him over the ſide

as they would have done a brute. This made

me fear theſe people the more; and I expected

nothing leſs than to be treated in the ſame

manner. I could not help expreſſmg my fears

and apprehenſions to ſome of my countryan : ,

1 aſked them iſ theſe people had no country,

but 'liVed in this hollow place the ſhip? they

told me they did not, but came from a.distant

one. 4 Them' ſaſd I, ' how comes it 'in all

' our country we never heard of them P' They

told me, becauſe they lived ſo very far off. I

then aſked, where weretheir women? had they

any like themſelves? 'I was told they had :

' And why," ſaid I, ' do we not ſee them 9'

they anſwered, becauſe they were leſt behind.

' I aſked
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I'aflted how the veſſel could go? they told me

they could not tell ; but that there were cloth

'put upon the masts by the help of the ropes I

ſaw, and then the veſſel went on ; and the

white men had ſome ſpell or magic they put'

in the water when they liked in order to stop

the veſſel. I was exceedingly amazed at this

account, and really thought they were ſpirits.

"I therefore wiſhed much to'be from amongst

them, for I expected they would ſacrifice me:

. but my wiſhes were vain; for we were ſo quar;

tered that it was impoſſible for any of us to

make ,-our eſcape. While we staid on the

coast l was mostly on deck; and one day, to

my great astoniſhment, I ſaw one oſthele veſ

ſels coming in with the ſails up. As ſoon as

the Whites ſaw-_it, they gave a great ſhout, at

which vwe were amazcd : and the more ſo as

the veſſel appeared larger by approaching

nearer. At last ſhe came to an anchor in my

ſight, and when the anchor was let go, I and

my countrymen who ſaw it were lost in asto-.

niſhment to obſerve the veſſel stop ; and were

now convinced it was done by magic. Soon

xafter this the other ſhip got her boats out, and

they came on board ofvus, and the people of

both ſhips ſeemed very glad to ſee each other. _

Several of' the strangers alſo ſhook hands with

as black people, and made'motions with their

.l , hands,

. 2,
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hands, ſignifying, Ictſuppoſe, we were to go to

their country; but we did not understand;

them. At last, when the ſhip we were in had

got in all her cargo, they made ready with

many fearful noiſies, and we were all put un

der deck, ſo that we could not ſee how they

managed the veſſel. But this diſappointment

was the least of my ſorrow._ The stench of ther

hold while we were on the coast was ſo into

lerably loathſome, that it was dangerous to

remain there for any time, and ſome of us had
been permitted to stay on the deck ſifor the

freſh air; but now that the whole ſhi 's cargo

were confined together, it became a ſolutely

pestilential. The cloſeneſs of the place, and
the heat of the climate, added to the number ſi

in the ſhip, which was ſo crowded that each

had ſcarcely room to turn himſelf, almost ſuf

focated us. This produced copious perſpira-'

tions, ſo that the air ſoon became unfit for re

ſpiration, from a variety of loathſome ſmells,

and brought on a ſickneſs amongst the flaves,

of which many died, thus falling victims to

the improvident avarice, as I may Call it', of

their purchaſers. This wretched ſituation was

again aggravated by the galling ofthe chains,

now become inſupportable; and the filth of

the neceſſary tubs, into which the children

often fell, and were almost ſuffocated. The

- C 2 r ſhrieks
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flirjeks oflhe women, and the groans of the s

dying, rendered the whole a ſcene of horror

almost inconceivable. Happily perhaps for

myſelf I was ſoon' reduced ſolow here that it

was thought neceſſary to keep me almost

always on' deck ; and-from my extreme youth

I was not put in fetters. In this ſituation I

expected every hour to ſhare the fate of my:

companions', ſome of whom were almost daily

brought 'upon deck at the point of death,

which I began to hope would ſoon put an end

to my miſeries. Often did I 'think many of

the inhabitants of the deep much more happy

than myſelf; I envied them the freedom they

enjoyed, and as often wiſhed I could change

my condition for theirs. Every circumstance

I met with ſerved only to render my state

more painful, and heighten my apprehenſions

and my opinion of the cruelty of the Whites.

One day they had taken a number of fiſhes;

and when they had killed and ſatisfied them
ſelves with as many as they thought fivſſt, to our '

astoniſhment who were on the deck, rather

than give any of them to us to eat, as we vex-a"

_ pected, they tofl'ed the remaining fiſh into the' '

ſea again, although we begged and prayed for

ſome as well' as we could, but in vain; and

_ ſOme'of my countrymen, vbeing preſſed by,ſi

hunger, took an opportunity, when theyr
ſi _ - _ * - . thought;
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thought no one ſaw them, of trying to get' at

little privately; but they were diſcovered, and

the attempt procured them ſome very ſevere

floggings. ,

One day, when we had a ſmooth ſea, and

moderate wind, two of my wearied country

men, who were chain-ed together (l was near

them at the time), preferring death to ſuch a

life of miſery, Jomehow made through the

nettings,aud jumprd into the ſea; immedi

ately another quite deieeted fellow, who, on

'account ofhis illneſs, was ſuffered to be out of

irons, alſo followed their example; and I be

lieve many more would very ſoon have done

the ſame, if they had not' been prevented by

the ſhip's crew, who were instantly alarmed.

Thoſe-pf-us- that were the most active were in

a moment put down' under the deck; and

there was ſuch a noiſe and confuſion amongst

the people of thefſhip as I never heard be

fore, ro stop her, and get the boat out to go

after the ſlaves. However, two ofthe wretches

were drowned, but they got the other, and
afterwards flogged him uinmercifully, for thus

attempting to prefer death to flaVery. In this

manner we continued to undergo more hard

ſhips than I can now'relate; hardſhips which

are infeparable from this accurſed trade.- .

Many a time we were near ſuffocation, from

r C 3 the .
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the want of freſh air, which we were oft-en

without for whole days together. This, and

the stench oſ the neceſſary tubs, carried off

' many. During our paſſage I first ſaw fly-ing

, fiſhes, which ſurpriſed me very much : they

' uſed frequently to fly acroſs the ſhip, and

'many ofthem ſell on the deck. I alſo now

first ſaw the uſe ofthequadrant. I had often

with astoniſhment ſeen the mariners make ob

ſervations with it, and l could not think what

it meant. They at last took notice of my ſur-' _

priſe; and one of them, willing to inCreaſe

it, as well as to gratify my curioſity, made me

'one da-y look through it. The clouds ap

peared to me to be land, which diſappeared

as they paſſed along. This heightened my

wonder : and I was now more perſuaded than

ever that I was in another world, and that

every thing about me was magic. At last, we

came in ſight of the iſland of Barbadoes,

at which the Whites on board- gave a great

ſhout, and made many ſigns of joy to us.

We did not know what to think of this ; but,

as the veſſel drew nearer, we plainly ſaw the

harbour, and other ſhips of different kinds

and ſizes: and we ſoon anchored amongst

them off Bridge Town. Many merchants

and planters now came on board, though it

was in the evening. They put us in ſepa

: , rate
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tate parcels, and examined us attentively.

They alſo made (is jump, and pointed to

the land, ſignifying we were to go there.

NVe thought by this we ſhould be eaten by
theſe ugly men, as' they appeared toſi us;

and when, ſoon after we were all put down

under the deck again, there was much dread

and trembling among us. and nothing but

bitter cries to be heard all the night from

theſe apprehenſions, inſomuch that at last the

white people got ſome old' flaves from the .

land to paciſy us. They told us we were not

to be eaten, but to work, and were ſoon to

go on land, where we ſhould ſee many of our

'country people. This re ort eaſed tis much g

and ſure enough, ſoon a ter we landed, there

_came to us Africans of all languages. We
were conducted immediately to the vmer

chant's yard, where we were all pent up toge-'
ther like ſo many ſheep in a fold,ſiwithoutre

gard to ſex or age. As every object was new to

me, every thing I ſaw filled me' with ſurpriſe.

X-Vhat struck me first was, that the houſes were

built with bricks, in stories, and in 'every

Other reſpect different from thoſe I have ſeen

in Africa : But I was still more astoniſhed on

ſeeing 'people on horſeback. I did not know

what thiscould mean, ;' and indeed I thought

C 4 theſe
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theſe people were full of nothing but magical

arts. While I was in this astoniſhment, one

of my fellow priſoners ſpoke to a countryman '

of his about the horſes, who ſaid they were

the ſame kind they had in' vtheir country.

understood them, though they were from a

distant part of Africa, and I thought it odd

Ihad not-ſeen anythorſes there; but after

wards, when I came to converſe with different

Africans, Ifound they had manyhorſes amongst

them, and much larger than thoſe I'then ſaw.

We were not many days in the merchant's

custody before we were ſold after their uſual

manner, which is this :-On a ſignal given,

(as the beat of a drum), the buyers ruſh at

once into the yard where the ſlaves are con

' fined, and make choice of that parcel they

like best. The noiſe and clamour with whiqh

this is attended, and the eagerneſs viſible'm

the countenances of the buyers, ſerve nolfi

little to increaſe the apprehenſion of the ter

rified Africans, who may well be ſuppoſed to

conſider them as the ministers of that destruc

tion to which they think themſelves devoted.

ln this manner, without ſcruple, are relations

and friends ſeparated, most of them neverto

ſee each other again, I remember in the

veſſel in which I was brought over, in the

men's apartment, there were, ſeveral brothers

. 1 ' \VhQ,,
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who, in the ſale, were ſold in different lots ;

and it was very moving on this occaſion to '

ſee and hear their cries -at parting. O, ye

nominal Christians ! might not an African aſk:

you, learned you this from your God? who

ſays unto you, Do unto all men as you would

men ſhould do 'unto you. Is *it not enough

that weare torn from our country and friends

to toil for your luxury and lust of ain? Must

every tender feeling be likewiſe Facriſlced to

your avarice P Are the dearest friends and re

lations, now rendered more dear by their ſe

paration from their kindred, still to be parted

from each other, and thus prevented from

cheering the gloom of ſlavery with the ſmall

comfort of being together, and mingling their

ſufferings and ſorrows P Why are parents to

loſe their children, brothers their ſisters, or

huſbands their wives? Surely thisis a new

refinement in cruelty, which, while it has no

advantage to*atone for it, thus aggravates diſ-'*

treſs, and adds freſh horrors even to the

wretchedneſs of ſlavery. >

c5 ' CHAR
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C H A P. Ill;

The author is carried 'to Virginia-lois distre/Z

Snrþriſe at ſeeing a picture and a Watcb-'IJ

bought by Caplaz'n Paſcal, and stts out for

t England-His terror during the voyage-Ar

ri-ves in England-His 'wonder at a fall of

ſnow-"Is ſent to Guernſy, and in ſome time

<g-oes on board' aſhz'p of war 'with his master

- Some account of ' the expedition against Louiſ

- bourg, under the command oſ Admiral Boſea

'wen in 1758.

_ INow totally lost the ſmall remains of com

Lfort I had enjoyed in converſing with my

countrymen; the women too, who uſed to
Waſh- and take care ofſime, were all gone dif

ferent ways, and I never flaw one of them

, aftcrx'vards. '

I staid in this iſland for a few days; I

believe it could not be above a fortnight;

when I, and ſome few more flaves that were

not ſaleable among the rest, from very much

. fretting, were ſhipped offin afl'oop for Nonth

America. On the paſſage we were better

treated than when we were coming from Afri

ca, and we had plenty of rice and fat pork.

' We.
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KVe were landed up a river a good way from

the ſea, about Virginia county, where we

ſaw few or none of our native Africans, and

not one ſoul who could talk to me. I was a

few weeks weeding graſs and gatheringstones

in a plantation, and at last all my companions

were distribured different ways,*and only my

ſelf was left. I was now exceedingly miſer

able, and thought myſelf worſe off than any

of the rest of my companions; for they could

talk to each other, but I had no perſon to

ſpeak to that I could understand. In this

state I-was constantly grieving and pining,

and wiſhing for death, rather than any thing

elſe. While Iwas in this plantation, the gen

tleman to whom I ſuppoſed the estate belong

ed being unwell, I was one day ſent for to his

dwelling houſe to fan him : when I came into

the room where he was, l was very much af

frighted at ſome things I ſaw, and the more

ſo, asI had ſeen a black woman ſlave as I

came through the houſe, who was cooking the

dinner, and the poor creature was cruelly'

loaded with various kinds of iron machines;

ſhe had one particularly on her head," which

locked her mouth ſo fast that ſhe could ſcarcely

ſpeak, and could not ent nor drink.-I- was much

astoniſhed and ſhockc-d at this contrivance,

which l afterwards learned was called the

C 6 iron .

l
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iron muzzle; Soon after-I had a fan put into

my hand, to fan the gentleman-while he ſlept;

and 'ſo I did 'indeed with great fear. While

hewas fast aſleep I indulged myſelf a great

deal in looking about. the room, which to me

appeared very fine and curious. The first

object that engaged my attention was a watch

which hung on the chimney, and was going.

I was quite ſurpriſed at the noiſe it made, and

was afraid it would tell the gentleman any

'thing I might do amiſs : and when I imme

diately after obſerved a picture hanging in

the room, which appeared constantly to look

Kat me, l was still more-"affrighted, having

never ſeen ſuch things as theſe before. At

one timel thought it was ſomething relative

-t0 magic; and not ſeeing it move, 1 thought

it might be ſome way the Whites had to keep

their great men when they died, and' offer

them libations as we uſed tu- do our friendly

ſ irits. In this state of anxiety [remained

till my master awoke, when I was diſmiſſed

out of the room, to my no ſmall ſatisfaction

and relief, for I thought that theſe people were

all made of wonders. ]n*this place l was

called Jacob; but on hoard the African ſnow

, I was called Michael. I had been ſome time

in this miſerable, fOrlorn, and much dejected.

- state, without having any one to talk to, which

made '
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made my life a burden, when the kind and

unknown hand of the' Creator (who in very

deed leads the blind in a way they know not)

now began to appear, to my comfort; for one

day the captain of a merchant ſhip, called the

Industrious Bee, came on ſome buſineſs to my

master's houſe. This gentleman, whoſe name

was Michael Henry Paſcal, was a lieutenant

in the royal navy, but now commanded this

trading ſhip, which was ſomewhere in the

confines of the county many miles off. While

he was at my master's houſe it happened that

he ſaw me, and liked me ſo well that he made

a purchaſe of me. I think I have often heard

him ſay he gave thirty or forty pounds sterling

for me; but I do not now remember which.

However, he meant me for a preſent to ſome ,

of his friends in England ; and I was ſent ac

cordingly from the houſe of my then master

(one Mr. Campbell) to the place where the

ſhip lay; I was conducted on horſeback by *

an elderly black man (a mode of traVelling'

which appeared very odd to _me). When I

arrived I was carried on board a fine large

ſhip, loaded with tobacco, &c. and just ready

to ſaiſ for England. I now thought my con

dition much mended; I had ſails to lie on,

and plenty of good victuals to eat ; and every

body on board uſed me very kindly, quite

t contrary
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contrary to what I had ſeen of any white peoſi

ple before; Itherefore began to think that

thiry were not all of the ſame diſpofition. A

few days after I was on board we ſailed for

England. I was still at a loſs to conjecture

my destiny. By this time, hewever, I could

ſmatter a little imperfect Engliſh ; and I

wanted to know as well as I'could where we

ſ were going. Some of the people of the ſhip

'uſed to tell me they were going to carry me

back to my own country, and this made me

very happy. I was quite rejoiced atthe-idea

of going back; and thought if I ſhould get

home what wonders I ſhould have to tell. But

I was reſerved for another fate, and was ſoon

A undeceived when we came within ſight ofthe

Engliſh coast. When I was on board this ſhip.

my captain and master named me Gusta-vut

. Vaſa. I at that time began to understand him

a little, and refuſed to be called ſo, and told
- him aſis well as I could that I would vbecalled

Jacob; but he ſaid I ſhould not, and still

called me Gustavus: and when I refuſed to

anſwer to my new name, which at first I did,

it gained me many a cuff; ſo at length l ſub
ſſ mitted, and by which name I have bee'n known

ever ſince. The ſhip had a very long paſſage;

and on that account we had very ſhort allow

ſ' ' 3; ance of proviſions. Tow-ards the last we had

only
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only one p0und and a half of bread. per week,

and about the ſame quantity of meat, and

one quart of water a-day. We ſpoke with

only one veſſel the whole time we were at. ſea,

and but once we caught a few fiſhes. _ In ou-r

extremities the'captain and people told me, in

jest, they would kill and eat me, but I thought

them in earnest, and was depreſſed beyond

meaſure, expecting every moment to be my

last. While I was in this fituation one even.

ing they caught, with a good deal of trouble,

a large ſhark, and got it on board. This glad

dened my poor heart exceedingly, as I thought ..

it would ſerve the people to eat instead of

their eating me; but very ſoon, to my astoniſh

ment, they cut Offa ſmall part of the tail,

and toſſed the rest over the fide. This re

newed my consternation ; and I did not know

what to think of theſe white people ;

I very much. feared they would kill and eat

me. There Was on board the ſhip a young
lad who had never been at ſea beforcte,about

four or five years older than myſelf : his name

was Richard Baker. He was a native of Ame

rica, had received an excellent education,

and was of a most amiable temper. Soon

after I went on board he ſhewed me a great

deal of partiality and attention, and in return

I grew extremely ſond of him. We at length

became

I
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became inſeparable; and, for the ſpace of

two years, he was of very great Luſe to me,

and was my constant companion and instruc

tor. Although this dear youth had many.

ſlaves of his own, yet he and I have' gone

through many ſufferings together on ſhip

board; and we have many nights lain in- each

other's boſoms when we were in great distreſs.

Thus ſuch a friendſhip was cemented between

us as we cheriſhed till his death, which to my

very great ſorrow happened in the year 1759,

when he was up the Archipelago, on board

his Majesty's ſhip the Preston: an event which

Ihaveu never ceaſed to regret, asl lost at

once a kind interpreter, an agreeable com- _

panion, and a faithful friend; who, at the

age of fifteen, diſcovered a mind ſuperior to

prejudice ; and who was not aſhamed to'no- -

tice, to aſſociate with, and to be the friend

and instruflor of, one who was ignorant, a.

stranger oſ a different complexion, andv a

ſlave l My master had lodged in his mother's

houſe in America: he reſpected him very\

much, and made him always eat with him

in the cabin. 'He uſed often to tell himjocu

larly that he would kill and eat me. Some

* times he would ſay to me-the black people

were nOt'good to eat, and would aſk me if we

did not eat people in my country. I ſaid,

_ ,v No:
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No: then he ſaid he would kill Dick (as he

always called him) first, and afterwards me.

Thoughthis hearing relieved' my mind a lit

tle as to myſelf, I was alarmed for Dick, and

whenever he was called I uſed to be very muc

afraid he was to be killed ; and I would peep

and watch to ſee if they were going to kill

him: nor was I free from this consternation

till we made the land. One night we lost a

man overboard ; and the cries and noiſe were

ſo great and confuſed, in- stopping the ſhip,

that I, who did not know what was the mat

ter, began, as uſual, to be very much afraid,

and to think they were going to make an of

fering with me, and perform ſome magic ;

which I still believed they dealt in. As the

waves were very high, I thought the Rule'r of

the ſeas was angry, and I expected to be of

fcrcd up to appeaſe him. This filled my mind

with agony, and I- could not any mere-that,

night cloſe my eyes again to rest. However',

when day-light appeared, I was a little eaſed

in my mind ; but still every time I was called

Iuſed to think it was to _be killed. Some

time after this, we ſaw ſome very large fiſh,

which I afterwards found were called gram

puſſes. They looked to me extremely terri

ble, and made their appearance just at duſk,

and were ſo near as to blow the water on the

' ſhip's
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ſhip's deck. I believed them to be the rulers

of the ſea; and, as the white people did not
make any offerings at any time, Ict thought

,they were angry with them; and, at last,

, what confirmed my belief was, the wind just

then died away, and a calm enſued, and, in

conſequence of it, the ſhip stopped going. I

ſuppoſed that the fiſh had performed this,

and I hid myſelf in the fore-part of the 'ſhip,_

through fear of being offered up to appeaſe

them, every minute peeping and quaking;

but my good friend Dick came ſhortly to

;wards me, and I took an opportunity to aſk

him, as well as I cOuld, what theſe fiſh were?

not being able to talk much Engliſh, I could

botjust make him understand my question;
and not vat all, when 1 aſked him if any of,

ſerings-were to be made to them P However,

he told me theſe fiſh would ſwallow any body;

which'ſufficiently alarmed me. Here he was

7 called away by the captain, who Was leaning

'over the quartendeck, railingand looking at

the fiſh; and most of the people were buſied

in getting a barrel of pitch to light, for them _

to play With. The captain now called me a
i to him, having learned ſome of thy appre

lienſions from Dick; and having diverted

himſelf and rothers.for ſome time with my

fears, which appeared ludicrous enough in

, my
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my crying and trembling, he diſmiſſed me.

The barrel. of pitch was now lighted and put
over the ſideſi into the water: by this time it

wasjust dark, and the fiſh went after it; and,

to my greatjoy, lſaw them no more. '

However, all my alarms began to ſubſide

when we got ſight of land; and at last the

ſhip arrived at Falmouth, after a paſſage of

thirteen weeks. Every heart on board ſeemed

gladdened on our reaching the ſhore, and

none more than mine. The captain imme

diately went_0n ſhore, and ſent on board

ſome-freſh proviſions, which we wanted very

much : we made good uſe of them, and our

famine was ſoon turned into feasting, almost

without ending. It was about the beginning

of the ſpring 1757 when I_arrived in Eng

land, and I was near twelve years of age at

that time. I was very much struck with the

buildings and the pavement of the streets in

Falmouth; and, indeed, every object l ſaw

filled me with new ſurpriſe. One morning,

when I got upon deck; l ſaw it covered all

' over with the ſnow that fell' over-night: as I

had never ſeen any thing of the kind before,

I thought it was ſalt; ſo I immediately ran

down to the mate, and deſired him, as well as
I could, to come and ſee howct ſomebody in

the night had thrown ſalt all over the deck.

He,
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He, knowing ſſWhat it was, deſired me to bring

ſome Of it down to him: accordingly I took

up a 'handful of it, which I found very cold

indeed; and when I brought it to him he de

ſired me to taste it. I did ſo, and I was ſur

priſed beyond meaſure. I then aſked him

what it was? he told me it was ſnow : but I

could not in any wiſe understand him. He '

aſked-me if we had no ſuch thing in my

country? and I told him, No. I then aſked

him the uſe of it, and who made it ; he told

- , me a great man in the heavens, called God;

but here again I was to all intents and pur

poſes at a loſs- to understand him; and the
more ſo, when a little' after I ſaw theairfilled ſi

' with it, in'a heavy ſhower, which' fell down

on the ſa'me day. After this-I Went to church ;

and having never been at ſuch aplace before, t

I was again amazed at ſeeing and hearing the

ſervice. I aſked all I could about iſ; and they

gave me to understand it was worſhiþping

God, who made us and all things. I was still

at a great loſs, and ſoon got into a'n endleſs

field of-inquiries, as well as ſ was able t'o

ſpeak and afk about things. However, my

little friend Dick uſed to be my best inter

preter; for l could make free with him, and

e always instructed me with pleaſure: and

from what I could understand by him of this

, , \G0d,
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God, and in ſeeing theſe white people did

not ſell one another as we did, I was muhh

pleaſed ; and in this [thought they were much v

happier than we Africans. l was astoniſhed '

at the wiſdom of the white people in all things

I ſaw ; but was amazed at their not ſacriſicing,

or making any offerings, and eating with un

'waſhed hands, and touching the dead. I

likewiſe could not help remarking the parti

cular ſlendcrneſs oftheir women, which I

did not at first like; and [thought theywerc

not ſo modest and (hamefaced as the Africau

women. - _ - '

lhad often ſeen my master and Dick em

ployed in reading; and I had great curioſity

to talk to the books, as I thought they did ;

and ſo to learn how all things had a begin
ning: for that purpoſe I have often taken vup

a book, and have talked to it, and then put

my ears to it, when alone, in hopes it would

anſwer me; and I have been very much con -

cerned when l found it remained ſilent.

My master lodgedlat the houſe ofa gentle- '

man in Falmouth, who hada fine little daugh

ter about ſix or ſeven years of age, and ſhe

grew prodigiouſly fond of me ; inſomuch that.

we uſed to eat together, and had ſervants to -

wait on us. I was ſo much careſſed by this

fitmily that it often reminded me of the treat

ment
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_ ment I had received from my little noble

African master. After l had been here a few

days, I was ſent on board of the ſhip; but the

child cried ſo much after me that nothing

could pacify her till I was ſent for again, It

is ludicrous enough, that I began to fearI

ſhould be betrothed to this young lady; and

when my master aſked me if I would stay there

with her behind him, as he was going away.

with the ſhip, which had taken in the tabacco

again P ſ cried immediately, and ſaid I would

not leave him. At last, by stealth, one night

I was ſent on board theſhip again; and ina

little time we ſailed for Guernſey, where ſhe

'was in part owned by a merchant, One Nicho

las Doberry. As l Was now amongst a peo

ple who had not their faces ſcarred, like ſome

of the African nations where I had been, I '

' was very glad i did not let' them ornament

me in that manner when I was with them.
When vwe arrived at Guernſey, my master

placed me to board and lodge with one of his

mates, who had a wife and. family there; and

ſome months afterwards he went to England,

and left me in the care of this mate, together

. with my friend Dick. This mate'had a little

daughter, aged about five or ſix years, with

whom l uſed to be much delighted. I had'

often obſerved, that, when her mother waſhed

her
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her'face, it looked very roſy; but, when ſhe

waſhed mine, it did not look ſo: I therefore

tried oftentimes myſelf if l could-not by

walhing make my face of the ſame colour

as my little play-mate (Mary), but it was

all in vain; and l now began to be mortified

at the difference in our complexions. This

woman behaved to me with great kindneſs

and attention; and taught me every thing in

the ſame manner as ſhe did her own child,

and indeed in every reſpect treated me as

ſuch. l remained here till the ſummer of

thcyear 17_:.7, when myþmaster,'being ap

pointed first lieutenant of hlS Majesty's ſhip

the Roebuck, ſent for Dick and me, and his

old mate .- On this we all left Guernſey, and

ſet out for England in a floop bound for

London. As we were coming-up towards _

the Nore, where the Roebuck lay, a man of

war's boat came along aſide to preſs our

people, on which each man ran to-hide him- .

elf. I was very much frightened at this,

though l did not know what it meant,- orwhat

to think or do. HoWever, : went and hid my

ſelf alſo under a hencoop. fmmediately the

preſs-gang came on board with theirſwords

drawn, and ſearched all about, pulled the peo-.

ple out by force, and put them into the boat.

At last was found oiit alſo; the man that

found me held me up by the heels while they]

a
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all made their ſport of me, I roaring and cry;

ing out all the time most lustily; but at last

the mate, who was my conductor, ſeeing this,

'came to myaſlistance, and did allhe could to

pacify me; but all to very little/purpoſe, till

I had ſeen the boat go off. Soon afterwards

We came to the Nore, where the ROebuck

lay; and, to our great joy, my master came on

' board to us, and brought us to the ſhip, I was

amazed indeed to ſee the quantity of men
and the guns. However my ſurpriſeſibegan

to diminiſh, as my knowledge increaſed; and

I ceaſed to feel thoſe apprehenſions and

alarms which had taken ſuch strong poſ

ſeſſlon of me when l first came among the

Europeans, and for ſome time after. I began

nowto paſs to an oppoſite extreme; I was ſo

far from being afraid of any thing new which

l ſaw, that, after t had, been ſome time

in this ſhip, l even began to long for an eni

gagement. My griefs too, which in young

minds are not perpetual, were now wear-ing'

away; and l ſoon-enjoyed myſelfpretty well,

and felt tolerably eaſy in my preſent ſitua

tion. There was a number of boys on

board, which still made it more agreeable;

for we were always together, and a great
part of ourſifime was ſpent in' play. I remained;

in this ſhip a Conſiderable time, dſur-ing which

' ' r. . we.
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we made ſeveral cruiſes, and viſited a variety

of places; among others we were twice in

Holland, and-brought over ſeveral perſons of

distinction from it, whoſe names I do n0t now '

remember. On thepaſſage, oneday, for the
diverſion ofthoſe gentlemen, all the boys were ct

called on the quztrter-tleck, and were paired

proportionably, and then made to fight; after

which the gentlemen gavc the combatants

from five*-to**nine ſhillings each. This was

the first 'time I ever fought with a white boy;

and l'n'erer knew what it was to have a bloody'

noſe before.- This made me ſight most defpe

mtely ; l ſtippoſe conſiderably more than an

hour: and at last, both of us being weary, we

were parted. I-had a great. deal of this kind

of ſport afterwards, in which the captain' and

the ſhip's company uſed very much to encou

rage me. Some time afterwards the ſhip went'

to LGith in Scotland, from thence to the

Orkneys, Where l was ſurpriſed in ſeeing

ſcarcely any night; and-'from thence we ſailed

with a great fleet', full of ſoldiers, for Eng- *

land. A-ll this time we had'nevercome to an '

engagcment, though we-were frequently cruil

ing off the coast ot France; during which we

chaſed many vefl'els, and took in all ſeventeen

prizes. 1 had been learning many of the ma

noeuvres of the ſhip during our cruiſe ; and,

l was leve-ral times Blade to fire the guns.

One
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One evening, off Havre de Grace, just as it

was growing dark, we were standing off ſhore,

and met with a fine large French-built fri ate.

We got all'things immediately ready for ght

1ng_; and l now expectedl ſhould be gratified

in ſeeing an engagement, which I had ſo long

wiſhed for in vain. But the very moment the

word oſ command was given to fire, we heard
thoſe on board the Other ſhip cry ' Haul dowſin

thejib ;' and in that instant ſhe hoisted Engliſh

colours. There was instantly with us an amaz

ing cry of-' Avast !' or * stop firing ;' and I

think-one or two guns had been let off, but

happily they did no, miſchief. We had hailed

them ſeveral times ; but they n-ot hearing, we

received no anſwer, which was the cauſe of

' our firing. The boat was then ſent on board

of her, and (he proved to be the Ambuſcade

man of war, to my no ſmall diſappointment.

NVe returned to Portſmouth, without having

been in any action, just as the trial of Admiral

Byng ( whom I ſaw ſeveral times during it) :

and my master having left the ſhip and gone

toLondon for promotion, Dick and I were Put -

on board the Savage floop of war, and we

went in her to affist in bringing off the St.

George man of war, that had ran aſhore

omewhere on the coast. Afterlstaying a few

weeks on board the Savage, Dick and l were

ſent on ſhore at Deal, where we remained

1 _ 'ſome
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ſome ſhort time, till my master ſent for us to

London, the place I had long deſired ex-ceed- _

ineg to ſee. We therefore both with greatu

pleaſure got into a waggon, and came-to

London, where we were received by a

Mr. Guerirr, a relation of my master. This
gentlemen had two yſisters, very amiable, ſi,

ladies, who took much notice and great (are

of m'e. Though I had deſired ſo much to -

ſee London when I arrived in it I Was un

fortunately unable to gratify my curioſity ;

for I had at this time the chilhlains to ſuch a

degree that _I could not stand for ſeveral

months, and I was obliged to be ſent to St; .

Georgc's Hoſpital. There I grew ſo ill, that

the doctors wanted to cut my leg off at differ-.

ent times, apprehending a mortification; but

I always ſaid l would rather die than ſuffer

it: and happily (l thank God) l recovered

without the operation. After being there'

ſeveral weeks, and just as l had recovered,

the ſmall pox broke out on me, ſo that l was

again confined; and I thought myſelf now

particularly unfortunate. However l ſoon

recovered again : and by this time my master

having been promoted to be first lieutenant of

the Preston man of war of fifty guns, then new

at Deptſord, Dick and I were ſent on board.

her, and ſoon after weþwent to Holland to

ring over the late Duke of---to England.

' D a While
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While I was in this ſhip an incident hap

pened, which though trilling', I beg-leave to

relate, as I could not help taking particular

notice. of' it, and conſidering it then as 'a

judgement of God. One morning a young

man was lookingup tothe fore-top, and in

a wicked tone, common on ſhipboa'rd, d-'d

his eyes-about ſomething. Just at the me?

ment ſome ſmall particles of dirt fell into

his leſt eye, and by the evening it was very '

much inflamed. The next day it grew worſe,"

and within fix or ſeven days he lost it. From

- this ſhip my master was appointed a liente- *

nant on board the Royal George. Whenhe

was goin'g he wiſhed me to (lay on board the

Preston, to learn the French horn ; but the '

ſhip being ordered for Turkey I could not

think ot leaving my master; to whom I was

very warmly attached ; and I told him if '

he leſt me vbehind it would break my heart.

This prevailed on him to take me with"

him ; but lie-left Dick on board the Preston,

whom 1 embraced at parting for the last'

time.- The Royal George was the largest

ſhip 1 had ever ſeen; ſo that when I came

* on board of her I was ſurpriſed at the num

berof people, ffien, women, and children, of

'every denomi-nation ; and the largeneſs of the'
Uns, many olſi them alſo oſ braſs, which I ſſ

had never ſeen before. Here were alſo ſhops

' ' or
l_

.

_ '.,f
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orstalls of every kind of goods, and people .

crying their different commodities about thev

ſhip as in a town. To me it appeared a little

world, into which l was again cast without a'

.fi'iend, for I had no longer my dear compa

nion Dick. VV'e did not stay long here. My

master was not many 'weeks on board before

he'gotan appointment to be ſixth lieutenant of

the Namur, which was then at Spithead, fitq

ting up ſoLVice-admiral Boſcawen, >who was
fling with a largefieet on an expeditſion against

uiſbonrgh. The crew of the Royal George

'ere turned over to her, and the, flag'oſ that

gallant admiral was hoifledon'board,therit the maintop-'g'allant-maff headg There was

a very great fleet of 'men Of war of every de

ſcription aſſembled together; for this expedi>
tion, and I was in hopes ſoonſito haire an op

portunity oſ being gratified with a ſeagfighl;
All things being now in readineſs, thiſistlmighty',

fleet (for there was alſo Admiral Corniſh's

fleet in company, destined for the East lndi'es,
at last weighed anchor, and ſailed. The. two v ſſ

fleets continued in company for ſeveral tlaysl

and then parted ; Admiral Corniſh, in the

Lenox, having first ſaluted our admiral in the

Namur which he returned. We then steered

for America; but, by contrary winds, we

were driven off Teneriffe, where l was struck

' D 3 with
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with its noted peak. -Its prodigious height,

and its form, reſembling ba ſugar loaf, filled

me with wonder. We remained in ſight of

' this iſland ſome days, and then proceeded for

America, which we ſoon made, and got into

_ a very commodious harbour called St. George,

in Halifax, where we had fiſh in great plenty,

_ and all other freſh proviſions. We were here

joined by different men of war and tranſ

port ſhips with ſoldiers; after which, our

fleet bein increaſed to a prodigiousnumber

of ſhips o all kinds, we ſailed for Cape Bre

ton in Nova Scotia. We had the good and

gallant General Wolfe on board our.ſhip,

whoſe affability made him highly esteemed

and beloved by all the men. He often ho

nonred me as well as other boys, with maer

oſ his notice ; and ſaved me once a floggin "

for fighting with a young gentlemaſh- We'

arrived at Cape Breton in the ſummer oſI 758;

and here the ſoldiers were to be landed, in

order to make an attack upon Louiſbourgh;

My master had ſome part in ſuperintending

' the landing; and here l was in a ſmall

mea'ſhre gratified in ſeeing an encounter

between our men and the enemy. The

French were posted on the ſhore to receive

us, and diſputed our landing for a long time :

but at last they were driven from their

-* trenches,
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trenc'hes, and a complete landing'was effect

ed. Our troops purſued them as'far as the

town of Louiſhourgh. In this action many

wcre killed on bothſides. One thing re

markable l ſaw this day':-A.lieutenaxnt of

the Princeſs Amelia, who, as well as my

master, ſuperintended the landing, 'was giving

the word of command, and While ms month

was open a muſket ball went through it, and

paſſed out at his cheek. I had that day in

my hand the ſcalp of an Indian king, who

was killed in the engagement : the ſcalp had

been taken off by an Highlander. 1 ſaw this

king's ornaments too, which were very cu

rious, and made of feathers.

Our land forces laid ſiege to the townoſ

Louiſbourgh, while the French men of war

were blocked Up in the harbour by the fleet,

(lie batteries at the ſame time playing upon

them from the land. This they did with

ſuch effect, that one day I ſaw ſome of the

ſhips ſeton fire by the ſhells from the bat- 1
tenſies, and I believe tWo or three of them

were quite burnt. At another time, about

fifty boats belonging to the Engliſh men of _

war, commanded by Captain George Belſour

of the jEtna fireſhi'p, and Mr, Laſorey, ano

ther junior captain, attacked and boarded '

the only two remaining French men Of waſ

In the harbour. They alſo ſet fire to a- 'ſe
D 4 ſſventy
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venty-gun ſhip, but they brought-Offa ſixty

four, called the Bienfaiſant. During my

stay here l had often anOpportunity'ioſ being
near captain Belfourſi who was ſſpleaſcd to

notice me, and liked me ſo much-thar'he
olten aſked my master to let him haſive me',

but he would not part'with me; and porons

. fideration would have induced. me 'to leave

him._ A't '_last, Louiſbourgh Was taken, and

the Ergliſh 'men of war came into the'har
hour before it, toſſmy very great joy; ſGrI

had now, ntOre liberty of indulging myſelf,

and I uent often-oh'ſhore. When the' ſhips

were in the harbour,,-we had the most beauti;

ful proteffion on the Water l ever ſaw. ſi All

the admirals and captains'of the men of War,

full dreſſed, andin t-heir-ba'rges, well orna

mented with pendants, came alongſide of the

'Namurr- The ,vice-adiniral* then 'went on

ſhore in his-barge, followed by 'the other ofſi.

ficers in order of ienior'ity,=t0 take poſſeffion,

as" 1 ſuppoſe, of the town and forty-Some

time after-this, the French governor. and his

lady, and other' Perſons oſ note, came oh

board our ſhipto dine. On this occaſion our

ſhips weredreſſed with coloursbf all kinds,

from the topgallant-mast head to the deck;

[and this, with the firing of guns,fformed a.

most grand and magnifitent ſpectacle;

As ſoon as every thing hete was ſettledgi

' -- . Admiral

\,
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Admiral Boſcawen ſailed with part of the'

fleet For England, leaving ſome ſhips behind-i

with Rear Admirals Sir 'Charles Hardy and

Durell. It was now winter; and one even

ing, during our paflhgehome, about dulk,

when we were in the Channel, or hear ſound

ings, and were beginning. _t0_look. for land,
we dcſcriedſi ſeven' ſail' of large men of war,

which stood' off ſhoſſre.. Several people on

board of our ſhip ſaid, as the two fleets were

(in forty mimites from the 'first ſight) within

hail of each other,-that they were Engliſh

men of war; and'ſome oſ our people even.

began to name ſome of the ſhips. By this

time both fleets began to mingle, and our £

admiral ordered his flag to he hoisted. -At

that" instant, the other fleet, which were"

French, hoisted their enſigns, and gave us a.

broadſzde as they paſſed hy._ , Nothing- couldv

creaie greater ſurpriſe and confuſton among.
us than this-1 The wind was high, the'xlſſea.

rough, and we had our lower and middle
deck guns houſed in, ſo thſiat not a ſingle gun

on board was ready to be fired at any of the

French ſhips. However, the Royal William! '
and the Somerſet, being our 1 sternmqst ſhiſips'g

became a' little prepared, and each gayejthe;

French ſhips a broadiide as they galled by"

lafterwards heard this was a Erench ſqua

' D 5 -. * dron,
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dron, commanded by Monl. Conflans; and

certainly had the Frenchman known our con

dition, and had a inind to fight us, they
might vhave done us great miſchief. But we

were not long before we were prepared for

an,engagement. Irnmediately many things

were toſi'ed overboard ; the ſhips were made

ready for fighting as ſoon as poſſible; and,

about ten at night, we had bent a new main

ſail, the old being ſplit. Being now in

readineſs for fighting, we wore ſhip, and

stood after the French fleet, who were one or

two in number more ſhips than we. How

ever, we gavethein chace, and continued pur

'fuing them all ni ht; and at (lay-light we

ſaw fix of them, al large ſhips of the line,

and an Engliſh Eaff-aniaman, a prize they

had taken. We chaſed them all day till be

tween three and four o'clock in the evening,

when we came up with, and paſſed within a

mulq-iet ſhot of one ſelventy-four gun ſhip,

and'the lndiaman alſo, who now hoisted' her

colours, but immediately hauled them down

again. On this we made arſignal for the

other ſhips to take poſſeffion of' her; and,

ſuppoſing the man of'war would likewiſe

strike, we-cheered, but ſhe did not; though;

iſ we had fired into her, from being ſo near,

we muſt have taken her. To my utter ſur.

- - prife,
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priſe ; the SomerſZt, who was the next ſhip

a stern oſ the Namur, made way likewiſe i
land, thinking they Were ſure of this French

ſhip, they cheered-in the flame manner, but

still continued to follow us. The French

Commodore was about a gun ſhot a-head of *

all, running from us with all ſpeed; and

about four o'clock he carried his fore-t0p

mast overboard. This cauſed another loud'

cheer with us ; and a little after the top mast

came cloſe by us ; but to our great ſurpriſe,

instead oſ coming up with her, we found ſhe

went as fast as ever, if not faster. The ſea

grew now' much ſmoother; and the wind

lulling, the ſeventy-ſour gun-ſhip we had

paſſed came a ain by us in the very ſame di

rection, and o near, that we heard her peo

ple talk as ſhe went by; yet not a ſhot was

fired on either ſide; and about five or ſix:

o'clock, just as it grew dark, ſhe joined her

commodore. We chaſed all night : but the:

next day *we were out of ſight, ſo that' we

ſaw no more of them ; and we only had the

old India-man (called Carnarvon I think) for'

our trouole. After this, we stood in- for the

channel, and ſoon made the land ; and', about:

the cloſe of the year '17-58-9- we got

ſafe to St. Helens; here the 'Namur ran

&ground ; and alſo anocher large ſhip a-stcm

6 > * of'
-
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of us ; bUt, by startingour water, and toſ

ſing many things oVer board to lighten hdr,

we got the ſhips off without any damage,

We staid but a ſhort time at Spithead, and

then went into PortſmOuth harbour to refit ;

from whence the admiral went to London;

and my master and \I ſoon followed, with a

preſs-gang, as we' wanted ſome'hands to cOmr

plete our- complement.

al

"it" 7 t" t

cH A P.ſſ7 IV.

The Aut/jm it baptized- Narrawly __eſrapes

drowning.-- Go 's on an expedþ'zion to the' [We

ditei'ranean.zldcidants be met will) there-fiſt

wilneſt to an/gngageme'nt beleeve" ſome Eng

lzst) and French ſhips.-.-A particular ac

: count of' there/abraid engagement between'

a Admiml Raſcaweaanzd Mhaſ. Le- due, gf

' Cape Logkzs,_,-izz, -Azzopr{/£_ Jagged-dreadful

explq/ion of Zz French, ll:i_p-- Flamanth ſhilr

_ for Engluriqig- HZsjmdstar _zapp0intiyd.* w: 'be

tommand ofa fire-ſlaQ-ſizMeals, 'a 'mgwxþvyþ

. from wb m'þex impair-pra; Zmudb bench/eare' _\

- -- Pifepai£es for (m expedifibſſ 'agaiaist 'BeHb-F

, MffAzmmmkq/le Mary: g/'hu idrztastgbewbkb: '
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hefel his ſhip-Arrives at Belle-Me-Ope-ſſ

rationr ff the [ending and ſiege-The An

thw"r' danger and dzstreſs, with 'his mrznner

qf extrimiing himſelf Surrender of Belle-7
l/le _ Tranſaſz'ionr r/fl-rwardt on the toastct

of _ France-Remlarhahle inſz'anre of kidnap

ping- The Author return; to England

Bears' av talk qf peace, and expect: his free

dmn-Hir ſhip ſail: jor Depzfford ſo he paid

off, 'and when' he arrives there he is-ſudT

dearly stized hy his mrſſer, and tarried for

m'th on hoard a West India ſhip, and

ſaid. *

IT was now betWeen three and four years

ſine-e I first came to Enlgand, agreat part of

which I had ſpent at ſea ; ſo that I became

inuted to that ſervice, and began to conſider

myſelf as happily ſituated ; for my master

treated me always extremely well; and my

attachment and gratitude to him were very
great. FrOm the various ſcene's I had beheld .ſſ

on ſhi -board, 7] ſoon grew a stranger to ter
ror oſpevery kind and was,'in that reſpect'

at least almost an Engliſhman. l'have often'

reflected with ſurpriſe that 'i never" felt 'half
the alarm at any oſ' the numerous dangers' ſſ

l have-been-in, that I was filled with at the

first ſight o'fthe-Europeans, and "at every act

H-ſi.__
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. oſ theirs, even the most trifling, when I

first came among them, and for ſome time

afterwrds. That fear, however, which was

the effect of my ignorance, wore away as I
ſi began to know them. I could now ſpeak

i Engliſh tolerable well, and l perfectly under

stood every thing that was ſaid. I not only

felt myſelf quite eaſy with theſe new coun

trymen, but reliſhed their ſociety and man

ners. I no longer looked upon them as ſpirits

but as men iuperior to us ; and therefore I

had the stronger deſire, to reſemble them : to

imbibe their ſpirit, and imitate their man

ners ; I therefore embraced every occaſion of

improvement; and ever-y new thing that I

obſerved I treaſured up in my memory. I

had long wiſhed to be able to read and

write ; and for this purpoſe I tookevery op

portunity to gain instruction, but had made

as yet very little progreſs. However, when

I went to London with my master, I had ſoon

an opportunity of improving myſelf, which I

gladly embraced. Shortly after my arrival,

he ſent me to wait upon. the Miſs querins,

who had treated me with much kindneſs.

when I wasthere before ; and they ſent me

.- to ſchdol.

While I was attending theſe ladies, their

ſervants told me I. could not go to-heavem.

_ _ . ._ l/
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unleſs I was baptizedu This made me very

uneaſy ; for l had now ſome ſaint idea ofa _

future state: Accordingly I communicated

rry anxiety to the eldest Miſs Guerin, with

whom I was become a favourite, and preſſed

her to have me baptized ; when to my great

joy, ſhe told me I ſhould. She had formerly

aſked my master to let me be baptized, but
he hadſireſuſed ;. however, ſhe now infisted on

it; and he, being under ſome obligation to

her brother, complied with her request ; ſol

was baptized in St. Margaret's church, West

minster, in February 1759, by my preſent

name.- The clergyman, at the ſame titne,

gave me a boO', called aguide to the ln- -

dians, written by the biſhop Oſ Sodor and

Man. On this occaſion, Miſs Guerin did

me the honour to stand as godmother, 'and

afterwards gave me a treat. l uſed to attend'

theſe ladies about the town, in which ſervice

l was extremely happy ; as I had thus many

opportunities of ſeeing London, which Ide

ſired oſ all things. lwas ſometimes, how

ever. with my master at his rendezvous.

houſe which was at the foot of VVestminster-*

. bridge. Here I uſed to enjoy myſelf in play

ing about the bridge stairs, and often in the

watermen's wherries, with other boys. On

one oſ theſe occaſions there was anOLher boy

Wllh'
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'with me in a wherry, 'and we went out into

the current of the river: while we were

there two more stoht boys came to us in

another wherr and - abufin ' us ſor takin ,
, 7 g g .

the boat deſired me to get into the other

wherry-boat. Accordinle I went to getout

of the wherry T was in ; but just ast had got

. one of my feet into the other boat, the boys

ſhoved it off, ſo that l ſell into the Thames ;

and, not being able to'ſw'im, I ſhould una- '

voidably have been drowned, but for the

aſfistance oſ ſome waterman who provide-n

' tially came to my relief. _ a

The Namur being again got ready for ſea',

_my master with his gang, was ordered on'

board; and, to my no ſmall grief, Inwas

obliged to leave my ſchool-master, whoml

liked very much, and always attendedwhile

1, stayed in London, to repair on board' with' '

my master. nor did I leave my kind pa

troneſſes, the Miſs Guerins, without uneaſi

neſs and regr'er. They often'Uſed to, 'teach

me to read, and too' great pains to_:instruct'

me in the principles of religion and. the

knowledge of God. 'I therefore parted from_
thoſe amiable ladies with reluctanceſſ'; after:

receiving from them many ſriendly caucions'

how to conduct-myſelf, and ſome 'valuable

preſerrts. ' , * ' -' ' .'

-* ' * When

w
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_Whe_n*I came to Sþithead, 'I found' w'e were'

destined for the Meditcrranean, 'with a large \

fleet, which was now ready'toput to ſea. -We

only walted for the arrival of the admiral,

who ſoon came on beard ; and about 'the be

ginning of the ſpring 1759', having weighed'

anchotand. get under wa>y,.ſailed for the Me:

diterfflnean; and in'eleven days, from the'

Land-'s End, we gottoGibnaltar. . While we

were heret uſedtobe often on ſhore, and,

goc various fruits in great-plenty, and very \

cheap. . _ -

. I had frequently told ſeveral peOple, i-'n my

excurſions on ſhore, thestory of my being

kidnapped with my ſister, and oſ our'being
,ſcparated, as l have related, before zſi and I

had as oſtenexpreffed my anxiety for her fate,

and my ſorrow at havmg never met her again.

One day, When I was on ſhore, andmena '

tioning theſe circumstances to ſome perlon's,

one of them told me he . new-where my ſister

was, and, if -. would accompany him, he
wotild bring me to her. 'mptobable as this ſi

story was, I believed it immediately. and

agreed to'go with him, while my heart leaped

for joy; and, indeed, he condu ed-me to

a black young woman, who was-ſo like .my>

ſister that at first fightl really thought it was

her; but 1 was quickly undeceived; and, on

. \ talking

\.
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talking to her, l found her to be of another

ration. * * '

While we lay here the Preston came in from

the Levant. As ſoon as ſhe arrived, my

master told me I ſhould now ſee my old corn

panion Dick, who was gone in her when ſhe

ſailed for Turkey. I was much rejoiced at

this news, and eXpeil ed every minute to em

brace him; and when the captain came on

board of our ſhip, which he did immediately'

after, I ran to enquireabout my friend; bitt,

with inexpreffible ſorrow, I loarned from the

boat's crew that the dear youth was dead!

and that they had brought his chest, and all

his'other things, to my master : theſe he af

terwards gave to'me, and I-regarded them as '

a memorial of my friend, whom I loved and

grieved for as a brother.

While we were at Gibralter I ſaw a ſoldier

hanging by the heels at one ofthe moles* .

I thought this a strange fight, as I had ſeen

a man hanged in London by his neck. At an;

other time I ſaw the master ofa frigate towed

to ſhore on a grating, by ſeveral of the men

of war's boars, and diſcharged the fleet, which

I understand was a mark of diſgrace for cow

, * He had drowned himſelf inendeavouring to deſert

ardice.
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ardice. On board the ſame ſhip there was

alſo a ſailor hung up at the main-yard-arm.

After lying at Gibralter for ſome time, we *

ſailed up the Mediterranean a conſiderable

way above the gulf of Lyons : where we were

'one night overtaken with a terrible gale of
wind. mucſſh greater than any l had ever yet

experienced. The ſea ranſo high that, though

all the guns were well houſed, there was great \

reaſon to fear their getting looſe, the ſhip

rolled ſo much ; and if they had it must have

proved our destruction. After we had cruiſed

here for a ſhort time, we came to Barcelona,

a Spaniſh ſea-port, remarkable for its ſilk

manufactories. Here the ſhips were all to be

watered ; and my master, who ſpoke different

languages, and uſed often to interpret for the

admiral, ſuperintended the watering of ours. .

For that purpoſe he and the officers of the

other ſhips, who were on the ſame ſervice,

had tents pitched in the bay; and 'the Spaniſh

ſoldiers were stationed along the ſhore, I ſup-.

poſe to ſee that no depredations were com

mitted by our men.

l uſcd constantly to attend my master, and

I was charmed with this place. All the time
we stayed it was like a fair with_ the natiſſves

who brought us fruits of all kinds, and fold

them to us much cheaper than 1 got them in
- ſſ England.
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England. They uſed alſo to bring'w'inect dowm

to zus in hog and ſheep ſkins. which diverted

me very much. The;Spaniſh officers here'

treated out officers with great politeneſs and

attention ; and ſome ofthem, in particular,

uſed tocome often to my masterTs tent toz

viſit him; 'where they Would ſometimes divert:

themſelves by mounting me on the horſes or

"mules, ſo that a! could not fall, and ſetting,

them ofl'at full gallop; my imperfect ſkill in
horſemaſſnſhip all the while affording them no

ſmall entertainment. * After 'the ſhips we-e
watered, we returned to ourſſlold ſiation of

cruizing offToulon, for'the purpoſe of inter

cepting a ſleet of Frenclrmenvof war that lay'

there. One Sunday, in out cruize, we came
'ſioffa place 'wherethcre were two ſmall French

frigateslying in ſhore; and our admiral, think;

ing to take or destroy them, ſent two ſhips. in

after them -*the Cullod'en and the Conqueror.

They ſoon came up to the Fren'chmen, and I

ſaw-a ſmart'fight here, both by 'ſea and land :

for the frigates were covered by batteries,

and they played upon our ſhips most furiouſly,

which they as furiouſlylreturned, and for a

long time a constant firing was -:eþt tip On all

ſides at an amazing rate. At last 'ohe-frigate- ,
"ſun's" ;ct3but the people eſcaped, though not.

without much difficulty: andalittl'e'after ſome; -
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oſ the people left the Otherſrigate alſo, which

was amere wreck., However, our ſhips did

not venture to bring her away, they were ſo

much annoyed from the batteri'es, which raked

them both in going and coming ; their top

masts were ſhot away, and they were other

wiſe ſi) much ſhattered, that the admiral was

obliged to ſend in' many boats to tow them

back to the fleet. I afterwards ſailed with a

man who ſought in one of the Frenchbar

teries during the engagement, and hetold me

our ſhips had done conſiderable miſchief that

day on lhore, and in the batteries.

After this we ſailed for Gibralter, and ar
rived there about August 1759.v Here we

remained with all our ſails unbent, while the'

fleet was watering and doing other neceſſary.

things. While we were in this fituation, one

day the admiral, with most of the principal

officers, and many people of all stations, be->

ing on ſhore, about ſeven o'clock in the even-4

ing we were alarmed by ſignals from the fti- .

gates stationed for that purpoſe ; and in an

instant there was a general cry that the French

fleet was out, and just paſſing through the

streights. The admiral immediatelycame on

board with ſome other officers; and it is im

POffiblC to deſcribe the noiſe, hurry, and con

fuſion, throughout the whole fleet, in bending

3 their
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their fails and ſlipping their cables ;v many

people and ſhips boats were leſt on ſhore in

the bustle. We had two captains on board

of our ſhip, who came away in the hut'ry and

leſt their ſhips to follow. We ſhewed lighte

from the gun-wales to the main-top-mast

head; and all our lieutenants were employed

amongst the fleet to tell the ſhips not to wait

for their captains,'but to put the ſails to

the yards, ſlip their cables, and follow us;

and in this confuſion of making ready for

' fighting, we ſet out for ſea in the dark after

the French fleet. Here I could have ex

claimed with Ajax,*

U Oh Jove ! O father I if it be thy will

U That we must periſh, we thy will obey,
" But let us periſh by the light ofſiday."

They had got, the start of us ſo far that we

were not able to come up with them during

the night ; but at day-light we ſaw ſeven ſail

- ofthe line of battle ſome miles a-head. We

immediately chaſed them till abour fouro'clock

in the evening, when our ſhips cameup with

them,- and, thOugh we were about fifteen

large ſhips, our gallant admiral only ſought

them with his own diviſion, which conſisted

of ſeven : ſo that we were just ſhip for ſhip.

We paſſed by the whole of the enemy's' fleet

- ' 1n
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in order to come at their commander, Monl

La Clue, who was in the Ocean, an eighty

four gun ſhip : as we paſſed they all fired on

us; and at one time three of them fired to

gether, continuing to do ſo for ſome time.

Notwithstanding which our adm-iral would

not ſuffer a gun to be fired at any of them, .

to my astoniſhment ; but made us lie on our

bellies on the'deck till we came quite cloſe to

the Ocean, who w'as a-head of them all .;

when we had orders to pour the wholethree *

tiers into her at once.

'I he engagement now commenced with

great fury on both ſides: the Ocean imme

diately returned our fire, and we continued

engaged with each other for ſome time ; dur

ing which I was frequently stunned with the

thundering of the great guns, whoſe dreadful

contents hurricd many of my companions into

awtul eternity. At last the French line was

entirely broken, and we obtained the victory,

which was immediately proclaimed with loud

huzzas and acclamations. We -took three

priz'es, La Modeste, of fixry-ſour guns, and

Le Temeraire and Centaur, of ſeventy-ſour

guns each. The rest oſ the French ſhips took

to flight with all the ſail they could crowd.

O_ur ſhip being very much damaged, and quite'

diſabled from purſuing the enemy, the ad-l

mira
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with! immediately quitted her; and went in

'the broken and Only boat we had left on board

'the Newar-k, 'With Which? and, ſome 'ochzr

ſhips, he went 'after the IFrehch; The Oceanj

Land 'anmher lai ge French ſhip called the Re;

doutable, cudeaVunringzto eſcape, ran aſhor'c

at Cape Leggs, on the coast of Portugal'; and -

the French admiral "and ſome eft-he Ci'ewlgot A .

aſh'ore ;' but we; - finding it impothble to gei
the ſhips Off, ſet fire to -:l\.em both.- * Aboptſi

midnight -I' ſaw the Dcean b'lmſſv- up, 'with d

most dreadful exploſion. 1 neveriheheld-ctd

mdre awſul ſcene. 'Ab'out the (pric'e'of a' mi

nute, the midnight ſeemed turned l-ipt'o'l

'day by the-blaze," which was attended with

a 'noiſe louder andh-moTe terrible than thun-r

der, that ſeemed tquend eVeFY-elementaroundl

Us. ..q.\ 7. .,'.,.-_- . a:

My 'station during the engagem'ent was' on'

the middlemdeck. 'where I_was_q*uartered with
anorher boct ,ct- to bring powider to the after

most- gun' ;-. and here ltwasfl-witneſs- of the

dread-ful fat-'e of manydlef- my 'ſedean-ions,*

who; inthe twihKhng offan eye," were daſhed

in pieces, and luuaiched'Þinte) eternity'. Hap

pin l eſeAped ufihurtz though-the-ſhot and

ſphtters flew thick-abont'me during the Whole

fight Towarde the latter part-ofit'my master '
ſſ was wounded ,\ and I ſaw him: carried down

* \ KO
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to the ſurgeon; but, though I was much

alarmed for him, and wiſhed to affist him, I

dared not leave my post. At this station my

gun-mate (a partnerin bringing powder'for

the ſame gun) and I' ran a verygreat riſk for

more than half an hounofblowing up the ſhip.

For, when we had taken the cartridges out

of the boxes, the bottoms of many of them

proving rotten, the powder ran all about the

deck, near the match tub': we ſcarcely had

water enou h at the last to throw on it. We

were alſo, rom our employment, very much

expoſed to the enemy's ſhots; for we had to

go through nearly the whole length ofthe ſhip

to bring the powder, I expected therefore

every minute to be my last; eſpecially when

I ſaw our men fall ſo thick about me; but,

Wiſhing to guard as much against the dangers '

as poſſible, at firstl thought it'would beſafest

not to go for the powder till the Frenchmen

had fired their broadſide; and then, while

they Were charging, I could go and come

with my powder ;,_l)ut immediately afterwards

I thought this cautiqh was fruitleſs; and,

Cheering myſelf with the reflection that there

was a time allotted for me to die as well as

to be born, 'l instantly cast 'off all fear or t

thought whatever of death, and went through

the whole of my duty with alacrity; pleaſing

' ' myſelf
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myſelfwith the hope, if I ſurvived the, battle,

of relating it and the dangers -I had eſcaped

to the Miſs Guerins, and others, when I
ſhould return to London. ſſ i

Our ſhip ſuffered very much in this 'en

gagement ; for, beſides the number of our

killed and wounded, ſhe was almost torn to

pieces, and our rigging ſo much ſhattered,

'that our mizen-mast, maimyard, &c. hung
octvei; the ſide of the ſhip; ſo that we were

obliged to get many car enters and Others,

'from ſome of the ſhips 0 the fleet', to aflist in'

, ſetting us in ſome tolerable order; and, not.

withstanding which, it took us ſome time be

fore we were com letely refitted; after which

we left Admit-al roderick to command, and

we, with the prizes, steeredv for England.

On the paſſage, and as ſoon as my master was'

ſomething recovered' of his wounds, thead-v

miral appointed him captain ofthe ZE'tnafire

ſhip, on which he and I left the Namur, and

' went on board of her at ſeas' I liked this
little ſhip verymuch. vI now became the

captain's steward; in _which ſituation I£Was

_ very happy, for , was extremely well treated,
ct by all on board, and l had leiſure to improve

p myſelf in reading and writing. The latter'k

had 'learned a little of'_ before I* left the Na

_ mur, as there was a ſchool on board. Wheri

we
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we arrived at Spitheadk the jEtna went' into -

Portſrnouth harbour to refit, which: being'

- done, we returned to Spithead, and'j-oined a '

large fleet that was thought to jbe intended'

against the Havannah; but; about'thabtitnet

the king died; whether that 'preventedthez

expedition I know not; but it cauſed ourſhip

t_o be stationed at Cowes, in the iſle of Wight,

'. till the beginning of the year ſixty-one. Here

3 I ſpent my time very'pleaſantly; I was much

on (hore all about this delightſul iſland, and

found the inhabitants very civil. a' .. . .

. While I was here, I met with a trifling-ins'

_: cident, which ſurpriſed me agreeably', I was

one day in a field belonging to a' geneleman

. who had a black boy abour my own ſize; this

boy having obſerved me from hiS'master's

houſe, Was tranſported at the fight-of one of

his own countrymen, and ran- to meet me with"

the utmost haste. ſ not knowing what' hewas

about, turned a little out of his way at first,

but to no purpoſe : he ſoon came cloſe to me,"

and caught hold of me in his arms as ifI had

been his brother, though We had never ſeen

each other before.' After We had talked to

gether for ſome time, he took me to his maſ

ter's houſe, where I was treated very kindly.

This benevolentboy and I were very happy in

frequently ſeeing each other, till about the

E 2 month
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month of March 1761, when our ſhip had

orders to fit out again for another expedition.

When'wc got ready, we joined a very large

fleet at Spithead, commanded by Commodore

Keppel, which was destined against Belle-Iſle;

and, with a number of tranſport ſhips with

troops on board, to make a deſcent on the

place, we ſailed once more in 'quest of fame.

1- longed to engage in new adventures and ſee
freſh wonders. - * ct . _

I had a mind on which every thing uncom- r

mon made its full impreſſion, and every event

which 'I conſidered as marvellous. Every

'extraordinary eſcape, or fignal deliverance',

either of myſelf or others, I looked upon to

be effected by the interpoſition of Providence.

We had not been above ten days at ſea before

an incident of thisrkind happened; which,

whatever credit it may obtain from the reader,

made no ſmall impreſſion on my mind.

We, had on board a gunner, whoſe name

was John Mondle, a man of very indifferent

morals. This man's cabin was between the

decks, exactly over where I lay, a-breast of

the quarter-deck ladder. One night, the 5th

of April, being terrified with a dream, he

awoke in ſo great a fright that he could not

rest in his bed any longer, nor even remain

in.his cabin; and he'went upon deck about

' ' _four
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four o'clock in the inornin extremely agi- _

tated. He immediately to d thoſe on the
deck of the ſiagonies of 'his mind, and the

dream which occaſioned it; in which he ſaid

he had ſeen ma'nythings very awful, and had

been warned 'by St Peter to repent, who told

him time was ſhort. This he ſaid had greatly

alarmed him, and he was determined to alter

his life. People generally mock the fears of

others when_they are themſelves in ſafety;

and ſome of his ſhipmates who heard him only

laughed at him. However, he made a vow

that he' never would drink ſtrong liquors

again; and he immediately got a light, and

gave' away his ſea-stores of liquor. Aſter

which, his agitation still continuing, he began

to read the Scriptures, hoping to find ſome

relief; and ſoon afterwards he laid himſelf

down again on his bed, and endeavoured to

compoſe himſelf to ſleep, but to no purpoſe;

his mind still continuing in a state of agony.

By this time it was exactly half after ſeven in

the morning: l was then under the half-deck

at the great cabin door; and at all once I

heard the people in the waist cry out, most

ſearſtilly--' The lord have mercy upon its!

' We are all lost! The Lord have mercy

f upon usP' Mr. Mondle heating the cries,

Immediately ran.out oſ his cabin; 'and we

. 3 . were
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'the ſplinters tore his face.

'were instantly stretch by the

gun' ſhip, Captain Clark, whichtncarly

us down' This ſhip had just putabout, and 1

was by the wind, but h'ad not 'ot full'head4
way, or we must all have peril led ;ſiv for the

wind "was briſk. However, before Mr,
ſiMondle had got four steps from hisfflc'abin,

door, ſhe struck our ſhip with hjer cutwatetfgl

i right in the middle of his bed' and cabin, and',

ran it up to the combings of the quarter det-file'

hatchway, and above three feetxbelow water,

and in a minute there was not a bit of wood

to be ſeen where _Mr'Mondle's cabin stood :

and hev was ſo near being killed, that fomeof

As Mr. Mondle

must inevitablyhave periſhed from this acci

dent, had he not been alarmed in the very ex

traordinary way .I have related, I could not

help regarding this as an awful interpofition

of Providence for his preſervation. The two

ſhips for ſome time ſwinged alongſideof each

other; for ours being a fireſhi'p, our grap

Pling-irons caught the Lynne every way,

' and the yards and rigging went at an asto

niſhing rate." Our ſhip was in ſuch a ſhook

.ing condition that we all thought ſhe would

instantly go down, and every one ran for

their lives, and got as well as they could on

board the Lynne z but out lieutenant beipg
. , s , . t 15
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the aggrelſor, he \ never quitted the ſhip.

However, when we found ſhe did not

ſink immediately, the captain'came on board

again, and encouraged our people tQ return I

and try to ſaveher. . Many of them came

back, but ſome would not venture. Some of

the ſhips in the fleet; ſeeing our ſituation,

immediately ſent their boats to our affistance,

but it took us the whole day to ſave the ſhip

with all their help. And by uſing every poſ

ſible means, particularly frapping her toge

ther with many hawſers, and putting a great

quantity of tallow below water Where ſhe

was damaged, ſhe was kept- together; but it

was well we did not meet with, any gales of

wind, or we must have gone to pieces; for,

-we were in ſuch a crazy condition that we

had ſhips to attend us till we arrived at Belle

lfle, the place of our destination ; and then

we had all things taken out ofthe ſhip, and

ſhe was properly repaired. This eſcape of

Mr. Mondle, which he, as well as myſelf,

always conſidered as a ſingular act of Provi

dence, I believe had a great influence on his

life and conduct ever- afterwards. r - .

Now that I am on this ſubject, I beg leave

to relate another instance or two which

strongly raiſed my belief bf the particular

llllCl'POſlthfl of 'Heaven, and which might

- E 4_ not
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,not otherwiſe have found 'a place here, from

their inſignificance. I belonged for a few

days, in the year 1758,'to the Jaſon, of fifty.

ſour guns, at Plymouth; and one night, when

I was on board, a woman, with a child at

her breast, ſell from the upper deck down

into the hold, near the keel. Every one

thought that the mother and child must be

both daſhed to pieces; but', to our great ſur

priſe, neither of them was hurt. I myſelf

one day ſell headlong from the upper deck

of the Etna down the after-hold, when the

ballast was out; and all who ſaw me fall cried

out I was killed : but I received not the least

' injury. And in the ſame ſhip-a man fell

from'the mast-head on the deck without be

ing hurt. In theſe, and in many more in- '

statutes, I thought I could plainly trace the

hand of God, without whoſe permiffiona

ſparrow cannot fall. l began to raiſe my

fear from man to him-alone, andto call daily

on his holy 'name with fear and reverence;

and I trust he heard my ſupplications, and

graciouſly condeſcended to anſwer me ac

cording to his holy word', andto implant the

ſeeds of'picty in me, even one of t-he-meanest

of his creatures. ,' ' '

When we had refitted our ſhip,'and all

things were in readineſs for amatkingthe

-- A ' place,
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place, the troops on board the tranſports were

ordered to diſembark; and my master," as a',

junior captain, had' a ſhare in the command

of the landing. This was on thef-tath of

April.. The French were drawn up on the

ſhore, and had made every diſpoſition to op

poſe the landing of our men, only a ſmall

part of them this day-ſi being able to effect it 5

most of them, after fighting with great

'brav'ery, were cut off; and General Craw

ford, with a number of others, were taken

priſoners. In this day's engagement we had

alſo our lieutenant killed. *

On the zist of April we renewed our eſ

forts to land the men, while all the men of'

war were stationed along the ſhore to cover

it, and fired at the French batteries and

breastworks, from early in the morning till

about four o'clock in the evening, when out

ſoldiers effected a ſafe landing. They im

mediately attacked the French ; and, after a

ſharp encounter, forced them from the bat

teries. Before the enemy p retreated, they

blew up ſeveral of them, lest they ſhould fall

into our hands. Our men now proceeded to

beſiege the citadel, and my master was or.

dered on ſhore to ſuperintend the landing of

all the materials neceſſary for carrying on the'

liege; in which ſervice 1 mostly attended

E 5 _ him,
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him. While I was there I went about to dif

Zferent' parts of the iſland ; and one day, par

z'ticularly, my curioſity almost cost me my life.

£I wanted very much to ſee the mode of

. charging-the m_0rtars,and letting offthe'ſhells,

ſand. for that purpoſe I went to an Engliſh.

battery that was'but very few yards from the

' Walls 'of the citadel. There, indeed, 'I had

an,,opporttinity of completely gratifying my

ſelf in ſeeing the whole operatiOn, and that

ſin'ot without running a very great riſk, both

'frdrn the Engliſh ſhells that burst while I was

there, but likewiſe from thoſe of the French.

- One of the largest' of their ſhells bursted "

within nine or ten yards of me : there was a

ſingle rock cloſe by, about the ſize vof a butt ;.

and Lgot instant (helter under it in time to

avoid'the fury of the ſhel-l. Where it bur-ſl;

the earth. was'torn in- ſuch a manner that two

,'_or_threehi1tts mi- lit eaſily have gone into the

'hole it made, ancſ it threw great quantities of

. fiones and dirt tri. a 'conſiderable distance.
Three 'ſh'ots werev alſo ſiſſred at me, and another

'_.boy.ſiw.bo was alongffwifli. me, one of

LRQrt' ular ſcetned.
l - . ._..\. '
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by me', and strdck 'in rock at a little distance;

which it ſhattered 'to pieces. When- I ſaw

what perilous circhmstances I was in, lat

'empted t'o return the nearest way I couldi

flnd, and thereby I get-v between the Engliſh

and'the French' eentinels: An' Engliſh ſer

jeant, wh'o commanded 'the outposts, ſeeing

the, and ſurpriſed how l came'there (which

was by stealth along'the ſea-More), repri

m'anded me very ſeverely for it, and instamly

took the centinel off his post into custody,

for his negligence in ſuffering me to paſs the

lines. While was in this ſitoation I ob

ſerved at a little 'distance a French'horſe, be

longing to ſome iflanders, which I thogght I

Would now mount; fOr the greater expedition

of getting off. Accordingly, I took ſome

'cord which I had about me, and making a.

kind of bridle of it, I put- it round the horſe's

head, and the tame beast very quietly ſuf

fered me to tie him thus and mount him. '

As ſoon as I was on' the horſe's back] began .

to kick and beat him,- and try every means

to make him go quick, but all to very little

purpoſei I could n'Ot drive him Out- ofa flow

pace; While I- 'was c'reep'ing along, still

within teach of the enemY's ſhot, l met with

a-ſetvant well mounted on an'Engliſh horſe.

I immediately stopped; and, crying; told

E 6 him
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him my caſe ;Vand begged ofzhimtd help me; ' I

and this he effectuallydid ; fox; ,-having,a* fine

large whip, he began. to laſh-zmy horſefwith

it ſo ſeverely, 'that he ſet off' full ſpeed with -

me towards the ſea, While I was quite unable

tokhold or -manage him. In this' manner 4,I'

went along till il came to a craggy precipice.

I now could not stop my horſe ;- and my-mind

was filled with apprehenſions of my deplora

ble fate ſhould he go downhthe precipice,

which he appeared, fully-'diſpoſed to do :.I

therefore thought I had better throw myſelf

off him at once, which I did- immediately,

with a great deal of dexterity, and fortu- ;

nately eſcaped unhurt. As ſoon- as lifound

myſelf at liberty, I made the best of my way

for the ſhip, determined I would not be ſo

fooLhardy again in a hurry. _ a

We continued to beſiege the citadel till

June, when it ſurrendered. During the ſiege

I have coumed above ſixty ſhells and carcafes

in the air at once. When this place was

taken I went-1 through the citadel, and in_the

bomb-proofs under it, which were cut inxthe

ſolidv zrock'z; and I thought it a ſurprifing

place, both for 'strengthand building : . not

withstanding which our ſhots and ſhellshad

made amazing devafiation, and ruinous heaps

. all around it. - " _v

. _ Afteraſſ
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After the taking of this iſla-nd,'our ſhips

with ſome others commanded by commodore

Stanhope, in the Swifture, went to Baſſe-road,

where we blocked up a French fleet. Our

ſhips were there from June till February fol

lowing ; and in that, time I ſaw a great many

ſcenes of war, and stratagems on both ſides,

to destroy each other's fleet. Sometimes We

would attack the French with ſome ſhips of

theline ; at other times with boats; and fre

_ quently we made prizes. Once or twic'e the

French attacked us by throwing ſhells with

their bomb-veſſels ; andone day as a French

veſſel was throwing ſhells at our ſhips, ſhe

broke from her ſprings, behind the 'iſle of

Re: the tide being complicated, ſhe came

within a gun ſhot of the Naſſau; but the

Naſſau c0uld not bring a gun to bear upon

her, and thereby- the Frenchman got off.

We were twice attacked by their fire-floats,

which they chained together, and then let

them.float down with the tide; but each

time we ſent boats with grapplings, and towed

them ſafe out of the fleet. '

We had different commanders while we *

were at this place, Commodores Stanhope,

Dennis, Lord Howe, &e. From thence, be

fore the Spaniſh war be an, our ſhip and the
Waſp floop were ſent to t. 'Sebastianin Spainſi,

* a' 4 - by
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by CammodOre Stanho'pe; and Com-modore
Dennis afterwards ſent Our ſhip as a cctartel' to

Bayonne in France *, after which-vf we went

in Febmary 1 62 to Belle-Iſle, and there

flayed till'the ſ7ummer, 'then weleft i-tr,_van.d
returned to POrtſmouth. ſi . ' ' ' -

After' our ſhip was fitted cuta-gain for ſe'r _

Vice, in September ſhefwent to Guernſey,

where I was very glad to ſee my old hosteſs,
ſſ who Was now a'widow, and my former-little - '

charming companion her daughter.- I ſpent

ſome time here very happ'in with them, till

* Among others whom webrought from BaYonne,

were two gentlemen, who hadtbe'sn in theJVest lndies,

where they fold ſlaves; and they conſeſſed they had made

at one time a falſe bill (ſ ſale, and ſold tWO Portuguefe

white men among a lot of (layes

+ſi Some people have it, that ſometimes ſhortly bzefore

perſons die, their ward has been ſeen; that is, ſome ſpirit

'exactly in their likeneſs, though they are themſelch at

other places at the ſame time. One day while' we were at

Bayonne; Mr. Mondle ſaw one of our men, as he' thought,

_i-n the gun-room; anda little after, coming on the quarer

deck, he ſpoke of the circumstances of this man to ſome of

the officers. They told him that theman Was then out of

'he ſhip, in one ofv the boats*with the' lieutenant ; but:

' Mr. Mondle would not believe it, and we ſearched the
' ſhip,,when.wſi'e found 'them-an was actually omi of her; and

when the boat returned ſome time afterwards, we found

the' man had beeii drowned at the very time Mondle

thought-heflw him. _

. t -5- 1 October,
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October, when ctwe had' orders to repair to

Ponſmouth. We parted from each other '

with a great deal of affection; and Ipros

miſed to return ſoon, and ſee them again,

not knowing what all-powerful'fate had de

termined for me. Our ſhip having arrived at

Portſmouth, we went into the habourv, and

remained there till the latter end of Novem

her, when we heard great talk about peace ;

and, to our very great joy, in the beginning

Of December we had orders to go up to Lon'a

don with' our ſhip to be paid off. We "re-s

ceived this news with loud hazzas, and every

other demonstration of gladneſs; and no

thing but mirth was to be ſeen throughout

every part of the ſhip. I too was not with

out my ſhare of the general joy on this occaſ

Iion. l thought now of nothing but being

freed, andworkingſor myſelf, and, thereby ſ

getting money to enable me to get a gOod

education; for l always had a great deſire to>

be able at least to read and Write ; and while

I was on ſhip-board ; had endeavoured to im

prove myſelf in both; While I was in the

Ema particularly, the captain'seierk taught'

me to write, and gave' me a ſmutterng 'of

arithmetic as far as the rule of three.._ There

was alſo one Daniel'Aieen,1ahout*forty years

of age, a marrvery well edUcated, who meſſflg
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with me on board thisſhip, and he likewiſe

dreſſed and attended the captain. Form:

nately this man ſoon became very much at

tached to me, and took very great pains to in

struct me in many things. He taught me to

(have and dreſs hair a little, and alſo to read

in the Bible, explaining many paſſages to me,

which l did not comprehend. 1 was wonder

.fully ſurpriſed to ſee the laws and rules of my

own country written almost exactly here; a

circumstance which I_ believe tended to im

preſs our manners and customs more deeply

on my memory. I uſed to tell him of this

reſemblance; and many a time we had ſat

up the whole night together at this employ

ment.' ln ſhort, he was like a father to' me;

and ſome even uſed to call me after his name;

they alſo flyled 'me the black Christian. In

deed I almost loved him with the affection of

a ſon. Many things I have denied myſelf

- that he might have them; and when I uſed *

. to play at marbles or any other game, and

won 'a few halfpence, or gOt any little money,

which l ſometimes did, for ſhaving any one, -

I uſed to buy hima little ſugar or tobacco, as

far as my 'flock of money would go. He'

uſed to ſay, that he and l never ſhould part;

and that when our ſhip was paid off, andl was

as free as himſelf or any other man on board, '

ſi " 33.. h'VZ- .

. &ſix-Lq- .._..
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he would instruct me inhis buſineſs; by which

I might gain a. good 'livelihood. This'gave

me new life and ſpirits ; and my heart burned

within me, while I thought the time long till

I obtained my freedom; for though my master

had not promiſed it to me, yet beſides the

aſſurances I had received that he hadvnoright

to detain me, he always treated me with the

greatest kindneſs, and repoſed in me an un

bounded confidence; he even paid attention

to my morals; and would never ſuffer. me to

deceive him, or tell lies, of which he uſed to

tell me the conſequences; and that if l did ſo

God would not love me; ſo that from all this

tenderneſs I' had never once ſuppoſed, in all

my dreams of freedom, that he wouldthink

of detaining me any longer than I wiſhed.

In purſuance oſ our orders we ſailed from

Portſmouth for the Thames, and arrived at

Deptſord the Ioth of December, where we

cast anchorjust as it was high water. The

ſhip was up about half an hour, when. my

master ordered the barge to be manned; and

all in an instant, without having before given

me the least reaſon-to ſuſpect any thing ofthe

matter, he ſorCed me into the barge, ſaying

1 was going to leave him, but he would take

care Ilhould 'north I was ſo struck with the

unexpectedneſs of this proceeding, thalt for

. omc
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ſome time I did nor make a reply, onlyjl

'made'an offer to go for my books and, chest

of clothes, but he ſwore I ſhould not move

> out of his fight; and if] did he would cut my

throat, at the ſame time taking his hanger.

I began, however, to 'collect myſelf: and,

plucking up_courage-, I told him I was free,

and he could not by law ſerve me ſo. But

'this Only enraged him the more; and he con-_

tinued to five-ar, and ſaid he would ſoon let

me know whether he would or not, and at

that instant ſprung himſelf into the barge from

the ſhip, to the astoniſhment and ſorrow of

all on board. The tide, rather unluckily for

me, had just turned downward, ſo that we

quick-ly fell down the river along with it, till

wecame among. ſome outward-bound West

Indiamen; for he was reſolved to put me ton

board the first veſſel he could get to receive

me. The boat's crew, who pulled against '

their will , becamequite ſaint at different'tirne's,

and would have gone aſhore; but he would '

not let them. Some of them strove then to

cheer me, and told me he could not ſell me,
and that they would stand byſſ me, which' re

vii/ed me alittle, and -. still entertained hopes;

for as they pulled along he aſked ſome veſſels

'to receive me, and-they would not. But,

- just as we had got a little below Graveſend,

. we
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we came alongſide of a ſhip' Which was going

away the next tide for the vVV-est Indies; her

nam'e'lw-as the'Charming Sally, Capt. james

Doran ';' and my master went on board and

agreed With him for me; and in alittle time

I was ſent for' into the cabin. When I came

Where, Captain Doran aſked me if l knew him P

I anſwered'that I did not; ' Then,' ſaid he,

' you are now m ſlave' I told him my_

master could not ell me to him, nor to any

one elſe. ' Why,' ſaid he, ' did not your

' master buy you P' I confeſſed he did. * But

' I have ſerved him,' ſaid I, 'many years,

' and he has taken all my wages and prize

' money, for I only got one fixpence during

' the war; beſides this I have been baptized;

* and by the laws of the land no man has a

' right to ſell me :' And I added, that lhad

heard a law er and others at different times

tell my ma er ſo. They both then ſaid that

thoſe People who told me ſo were not my

friends : butl replied-J It was very extraor

' dinary that other people did nor know the

' law as well as theyJ. Upon this Captain

Doran ſaid I talked 'too much Engliſh; and

ifi did not behave myſelfwell, and be quiet,

he had a method on board to make me. I

was too well convinced' of his power over me

* to
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to doubt what he ſaid : and my former ſuf: p

ferings in the ſlave ſhip preſentingthemſelves

to my mind, the recollection of them _made

me ſhudder. -However, before I retired, I

told them that as I could not get any ri ht

among men here, I hoped I ſhould herea ter

in Heaven; and I immediately left the cabin,

filled with reſentment and ſorrow. The only

coat l had with me my master took away with

him, and ſaid, * lf your prize-money had

' been 10,oool. I had a right to it all, and

' would have taken it.' I had about nine

guineas, which during my long ſea-faring

life, I had ſcraped together from trifling per

quiſites and little ventures; and 1 hid it that

instant, lest my master ſhould take thatſrotn

me likewiſe, still hoping that by'ſome means

or other I ſhould make my eſcar > to the ſhore,

and indeed ſome of my old. (intimates told me

not to deſpair, for the would getv me back

again; and that, as oon as theycouldzget'

their pay, they would immediately comeſto
Portſmouth to me, where this ſhip was gdingſi:

but, alas ! all my hopes were baffiedſi,an_d_lthe

hour oſ my deliverance was as yet' far off;

My master, having ſoon concluded his bar

gain with the captain, came out of the cabin,

and he and his people got into the boat, and

* ' * ' 'put
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put off; I followed them with aching eyes as ,

long as I could, and when they were out of

ſight I threw 'myſelf on the deck, with a heart

ready to burst with ſorrow and anguiſh. '

'c HA P. _v.

The author's reflection: on birſituation-Is a'e

tieved by a romiſe Aſ being delivered-His

deflmir aſſling for the Weſſ India-Ar

river' at anlſerrat, where be is ſold to M'.

King-Various interesting instances of oppreſe

ſion, cruelty, and extortion, 'which the author

ſaw practiſed upon the/lawes in tbe West [adies

during his captivity, from the year 1763 to

I766-Addreſ3' an it to the planters. - .,

THUS, at the moment I expected all my

toils to end, was I plunged, as I ſuppoſed, in

a new flavery; in compariſon of which all

my ſervice hitherto had been perfect free

dom; and whoſe horrors, always preſent to

my mind, now ruſhed on it 'with-tenfold'ag

gravation. I wept very bitterly for ſome

Lime; and began to think that I must have

done
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done ſomething to diſ" leaſe the Lord, that he'

thus puniſhed me ſo everely. This filled me

With painful'reflections on -my pastuonduct ;

I recollected that on the Morning' oſ'our'ar

rival at Deptſord I had raſhly ſwbrn that as

ſoon as we reached London I would ſpend 'the

day in rambling and ſport. My conſcience

ſmote me for this unguarded expreſſion: l felt

that the Lord was able; to diſappoint me in

all thirigs, and immediately conſidered-my

preſent ſituation as ajudgment of Heaven on

account of my preſumþtion in ſwearing: I

therefore, with contrition of heart, acknow

ledged my tranſgreffion to God, and- poured

out my ſoul before him with unfeignedre

pentance, and with earnest ſupplications I be

ſought him not to abandon me in my distreſs,

nor cast me from his mercy for ever. I-n a

little time my grief, ſpent with its own vio

lence, began to ſubſide; and after the first

confuſion of; my thoughts was over, I reflected

with more-calmneſs on my preſent condition :,
I conſidered that ſtrials and diſappointments

are ſometimes for our good, and I thought

God might perhaps have permitted this in

order to teach me wiſdom 'and reſigfiation;

for he had hitherto ſhadowed me with the

wings of his mercy, and by his inviſible but

powerful hand brought me the-way I knew
ſſ a
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not. Theſe reflections gave me actlittſſle come

fort, and I aroſe at last from the deck with *

dejectioh and ſorrow in my countenance, yet

mix-ed withv ſome faint hope that the Lord

'would appear for my deliverance. \

Soon afterwards as my new master was'

going on ſhore, he called me to him, and
told me to behave myſelf well, ſſ and do the

buſineſs of the ſhip the ſame as any of the

* rest of the boys, and that i ſhould fare the

better for it; but I made him no anſwer. I

was then aſked iſI could ſwim, and Iſaid,

No. However] was made to go under the _

deck; and was well watched. The next tide

, theſhip got und-er'way; and ſoon after arrived

at the Morher Bank, Portſmouth; where ſhe

waited a few days for ſome ofthe Weſt India

convoy. While was here tried every means

Iv could deviſe among the people of the ſhip .

to get me a boat from the-ſhore, as there was

noneſuffered to come along the ſideofthe ſhip ;,

and their own, whenever it was uſed, was

hoisted in again immediately. A ſailor on

board took a guinea from me on pretence of

getting meaboat; and promiſed me, time after

time, that it was hourly to come off. When

he had the watch upon deck i watched alſo;

and looked long enough, but all in vain ; I '

could never ſee either the boat or my guinea

again.
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again. And what I thought was still the worst

o all, the fellow gave information, as. Laf

terwards found, all the while to' the mates -

of my intention to go off, if I could in any

way do it; but, rogue-like, he never told

them he had ot a guinea frommeto procure

my eſcape. owever, after we had ſailed,

and his trick was made' known to the 'ſhip's

crew, I had ſome ſatisfaction in ſeeing him

, detested and deſpiſed by them all for his be

haviour to me. I was still in hopes that my

old ſhip mates would not forget their promiſe

to come for me at Porſmouth : and they did
ſiat last, but not till the day before we ſailed,

ſome of them did come there, and ſent me

off ſome oranges, and other tokens of their

regard. They alſo ſent-me word they would

come off to me themſelves the next day orthe

day after; and a lady alſo, who lived in Goſ

port, wrote to me that ſhe would come and

take me out of the ſhip at the ſame time. This .

lady had been once very intimate with my

former master; I uſed to ſell and take care '_

of a great deal _of property for her in different \

ſhips; and in return ſhe always ſhewed great

'friendſhip for me, and uſed to tell my master

that ſhe would take me away to live with her :

but _unfortunately for me, a diſagreement

ſoon afterwards took place between them;

- and
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and ſhe was ſucceeded in my master'S'g'ood

graces by another lady, 'who appeared ſole

mistreſs of -the jEma, and mostiy lodged on

board. Iwas not ſo great a favourite with

this Lady_as with the former; ſhe had con

ceived a pique against me on ſome occaſion

when ſhe was on board, and ſhe did not fail

to intl-igate my master to treat me in the

manner he did '75

However, the next morning, the 3eth of *

December, the wind being briſk and easterly,

the Bolus frigate, which was to eſcort the

convoy, made a fignal for ſailing. 'All the

ſhips then got up their anchors; and, beſhre

any of' my friends had an opportunity to come

off to my relief, to my inexpreſſible anguiſh

our ſhip had got under way. What tumultuous

emotions agitated my ſoul when the convoy

got under ſail, and I, a priſoner on board, now

without hope P I kept my ſwimming 'eyes upon

the land in a state of unutterable grief; not

'

* Thus was I ſacrifieed to the envy and reſen*ment of

this woman, for knowing that the lady whom ſhe had ſuc
ceeded in my master's good graces deſignedſito take me

imo her ſervice; which', had I once got on ſhore, ſhe

'Would not have been able to prevent. She felt her pr'dC

alarmed at the ſuperiority of her rival in being attended

by a black ſervant: it was not leſs to prevent this than to

be revenged on me, that ſhe cauſed the captain to treat me

thus cruelly.

F knowing
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knowing what to do, and deſpairing how to

help myſelf. While my mind was in this ſitu

ation, the fleet ſailed on, and in one day's time

1 lost' ſight oſ the wiſhed-for land. In the first

expreſſions oſ my grieſl reproached my fate,

andwiſhedl had never been born. I, Was

ready to curſe the tide that' bore us, the gale

that waſted my priſon, and even the ſhip that

conductcd us; and I called on death to re

lieve me from the horrors I felt and dreaded,

* that I might be in that place

12.: ]l
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Where ſlavts areſifree, and men oppreſs no more.

Fool that l was, inur'd ſo long to pain,

To trult to'hope, or dream of joy again.

i*****************

Now dragg'd once more beyond the western main,

To groan beneath ſome daſiard planter's chain;

th re my poor countrymen in hondage Wait

The-long enſranchiſemrnt 'of a ling'rmg ſate:

Hard lingering ſate! while, ere the dawn oſday,

Rous'd by the laſh, they go their cheerleſs way;

And as their ſOul with ſhame and anguiſh burn,

Sainte with groans unwelcome morn's return,

And, chiding ev'ry hour the ſlow-pac'd ſun,

Purſue their toils till all his race is run;

No eye to mark their ſuff'rings with a tear;

No friend to comfort, and no hope to cheer:

Then, like the dull unpity'd brutes, repair

To stalls as wretched, and as coarſe a fare;

" Thank heaven one day of mis'ry was o'er,

V Then ſmk to ſleep, and wiſh to wake no more *."

'i

'i

't

'i

'6

it

* " The Dying Negro," a poem originally publiſhed in 1773.

Perhaps it may not be deemed impertiuent here t' add, thlat this

* e egant
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The turbule'nce of my emotions, however,

naturally gave way to calmer thoughts, and I

ſoon perceived what-fate had decreed no mor

tal on earth could prevent. The convoy ſailed

on without any accident, with a pleaſant gale

and ſmooth ſea, for ſrx weeks, till February,

when one morning theZEolus ran down a brig,

one of the convoy, and ſhe instantly went down

and was ingulſed in the dark receſſes of the

ocean. The convoy was immediately thrown

into great confuſion till it was day-light; and

the [Eolus was illuminated with lights to pre

vent any farther miſchief. On the Izgth of

February 1763, from the mast-head, we de

ſcried our destined iſland Montſerrat, andv ſoon

after l beheld thoſe

** Regions of ſorrow, doleful ſhades, where peace
** And rest can rarely dwell. ſſ Hope never comes

" That comes to all, but torture without end

" Still urges." .

At the ſight of this land of bondage, a freſh

horror ran through'all my frame, and chilled

me to the heart. My former ſlavery now roſe

m dreadful review to my mind, and diſplayed

elegant and pathetic little poem was occqfioned, as appears by the

advertiſement prefixed to it. by the following incident: a A black

who, a few days before had ran away from his master. and got

himſelf christened, with intent to marry a white woman, his fellow.

ſervant, being taken, and ſent on board a ſhip in the Thames, took

In opportunity of ſhooting himſelf through the head." '

F 2 nothing
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\ nothing but'miſery, flripes, and chains; and,

in the first paroxyſm of my grief, I called uponv

God's thunder, and his avenging power, to

direct' the stroke of death to me, Father than

, permit me to become a ſlave, and to 'be ſold

from lord to lerd.

' In this state of my mind our ſhip came to

an anchor, and ſoon after diſcharged her

cargo. l now knew What. it was to work

hard; I was made to help to unload and. load

the ſhip. And', to comf rt me' in my distreſs' '

in that time, two of the ſailors robbed me of

all my money, and ran away from the ſhip. I

had been ſo long uſed to an European climate,

that at first'Iſelt the ſcorching West India'

ſun very painful, while the daſhing ſu-rf

would toſs the boat and the people in it fre

quently-above high-water mark.. Sometimes

r tour limbs were broken with this, or even

attended with, instant death, and Iwas day by

day mangled and torn,

About the middle of May, when the ſhip

was got ready to ſail for England, I- all the. -'

time believing that Fate's blackest clouds. were

gathering over my head, and expecting their

bursting would mix me with the dead, Captain

Doran ſent for me afhore one morning, and I

was told 'by the meſſenger that my fate was

then determined. WVith trembling steps and

N

fiuttering ſi '
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flattering heart] came to the: captain, and.

ſound withhim one Mr. Robert King, a qua- '

ker, and the first merchant in the place. The

captain then told me my former master had

ſent me there to be ſold; but that he had de

ſired him to get me the best master he could,

as hetold him l was a very deſerving boy,

which 'Captain Doran ſaid he ſound to be

true, and if he were to stay in the West Indies,

he would be glad to keep-me himſelf; but he

could not venture to take me to London, for

he was very ſure that when I came there-I

'Would leave him. I at thatinstant burst out a

crying, and begged much of him to take me

to England with him, but all to no purpoſe.

He told me he had got me the very best ma

' ſter in the whole iſland, with whom I ſhould be '

as happy as if I were in England, and 'forthat 1- r

reaſon he choſe to let him have me, though he

'could fiell'me to his own brother-in-law for a

great deal more money than what he got from

this gentleman. Mr. King, my new master, '

then made a reply, and ſaid, the reaſon heþad

bought me was on accountof my good cha

racter; and, as he had notrthe least doubt of

my good behaviour, I ſhould be very well off -

'with him. He alſo told me he did not live in

the West l-ndies, but at Philad-elphia, where he

was going ſoon; and, as I understood ſome

' F 3 , thing'
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thing of the rules oſ arithmetic, when we got

there he would put me to ſchool, and fit me

for a clerk. This converſation relieved my

mind a little, and I left thoſe gentlemen con

ſiderably more at eaſe in myſelf than when 'I

came to them; andI was very thankſul to '

Captain Foran; and even to my old master,

for the character they had given me; a cha

racter which I afterwards found of infinite

ſervice to me. I went on board again, and -

took leave of all my ſhipmates; and the nextx

day the ſhip ſailed. When ſhe weighed ans

chor I went to the waterſide and looked at

_ her, with a very wiſhſul and aching heart, and

* ſOIIOWed her with my eyes until ſhe was totally

out of ſight. I was ſo bowed down with grief

that I could 'not hold up my head for many

mouths; and jf my new master had 'not been

kind to me, I believe [ſhould have died under

itat last. And indeed I ſoon found that he

fully deſerved the good character which Cap

tain Doran had given me of him; for he poſ-ffl

ſeſſed a most amiable diſpoſition and temper,

and was very charitable and humane. If any

of his flaves behaved amiſs, hedid not beat or

uſe them ill, but parted with them. This made

them afraid of diſobliging him;" and as he

treated hisflavcs better than any other man

on the iſland, ſo he was better and morezfaith
ſſ * i ' fully'
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fully ſerved by them in return. By thisklnd

treatment I did at last endeavour to corn'poſe
myſelf; and with fortitude, thoughmoneylelſis,

determined to face whatever fate had decreed

for-me. Mr. King ſoon aſked me what I could

do; and at the ſame time ſaid he did not mean

to treat me as a common ſlave. I told him I

knew ſomething oſ ſeamanſhip, and could

ſhave and dreſs hair pretty well ; and l- could

refine wines, which 1 had learned-on (lii-phoard,

where l had oſten doneit ; 'and that I could

write, and understood arithmetie tolerably well
as far as the Rule oſ Three. He then aſked ſi

me iſ I knew any thing _oſ gauging ;- and, on

my anſwering that I did not, he ſaid one oſ

his clerks ſhould teach me to gauge.

Mr. King'dealt in all manner oſ rnerchan

dize, and kept from one to ſix clerks. 'He

loaded many veſſels in a year; particularly to

Philadelphia, whe're he was born, and was

connected with a great mercantile houſe in

that city. He had beſides riiaiiy-veflels and_

dog'gers oſ different fizes, which uſed to go

about the iſland and others to collect tum,

ſugar, and other goods. I understood pulling

and managing thoſe boats very well; and this

hard work, which Was the first that he ſet me

to, in the ſugar ſeaſons, uſed to he my constant

employmenr. 1 have rowed the boat, and

F 4 . flaved
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flaved at the oars, from one hour to ſixteen in

the twenty-four; during which I had fifteen

pence ficrling per da'y to live on, though

ſometimes only ten pence. a However, this was

conſiderably more tha'n was allowed to other

flaves that uſed to work often With me, and

belonged to Other gentlemen on the iſland :

' theſe poor ſouls had neverfflmore than nine

pence a day, 'and'ſeldom more than ſix-pence',

from their masters or owners, though they

earned them three or four pisterines 775: ſor it
is a, common practice in the Weſt Indictes, (or

men to purchaſe ſlaves though they have not

pianiicZZCLLS themſelves, intordcr to let 'them out

to planters and merchants at ſo much a-piece

. by the day, and they give what allow-ance

they chooſe out oſ this produce of their daily

work to their-ſlaves for ſubfistenCe; this allow

vance is oſten very ſcanty. master often

ave the owners oſ theſe (laves two and a halſ

of theſe pieces per day, and found the poor

fellows in victualshimſelf, becauſe he thought

their owners'did not ſeed them well enough

according to the work they did. The flaves

uſed to like this very well, and as they knew

my master to be a man of feeling, they were
always glad to work for him iſin preference to

* Theſe pisterines are of the 'v'alue of a ſhilling.

r any
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any' other gentleman; ſome of whom, arte,
tliey had been paid for theſe Poor people's i '

labours, would not give them their allowance

out of it. Many times have I. ſeen theſeunſor

tumate wretches beaten for aſking for their pay;

and often ſeverely flogged by their owners if

they did not bring them their daily or weekly

money exactly to the time; though the poor

'creatures were obliged to wait on the gentlemen

they had worked for, ſometimes more than half

the day, before they could get their pay 5 and

this generally on Sundays, when they wanted

the time for themſelves. In particular, I knew

a countryman of mine, whoonce did not bring

the weekly money directly that it was earzned; 1

and though he brodght it the' ſame day to his

master, yet he wasstaked to the ground for his

pretended negligence, and was just going to

receive a hundred laſhes, but for a gentleman
who begged him off fifty. This poor man ſiwas

very industrious, and by his frugality had ſaved

ſo much money, by working on'ſhipboard, that

he had got a white man to buy him aboat,

unknown to his master. Some time after he

(had this little estate, the governor wanted a

boat to bring his ſugarfrom different parts of

the iſland: and, knowing this to be a negro

man's boat, he ſeized Upon it ſor himſelf, and

would not pay. the owner a farthing', The man

1 - F 5 on
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on this went to his master, and complained to

him of this act of the governor; but the only'

ſatisfaction he received was to be damned very

heartily by his master, who aſked him how

dared any of his negroes to have a boat. If

thejustly-merited ruin of the governor's for

tune could be any gratification to the poor

man he had thus robbed, he was not without

conſolation. Extortion and rapine are poor

providers; and ſome time after this the gover

nor died in the' King's Bench in England, as

I was told, in great poVerty. The last war

favoured this poor 'negro-man, and he found

ſome means to eſcape from his Christian ma

sterzthe came to England, where I ſaw him

afterwards ſeveral times. Such treatment as

this often* drives theſe miſerablc wretches to

deſpair, and they run away from their ma

sters at the hazard of their-lives. Many of
them, in this place, unable to get their paſſy

when they haveearned it, and fearing to be

flogged, as uſual, if they return home with

out- it, run away where they can for ſhelter,

and a reward is often offered to bring them

in dead or' alive. My master uſed ſometimes,

in theſe caſes, to agree with their owners, and

to ſettle with them himſelf; and thereby he
ſaved many of them a flogging.ſi

Once, fer a few days, I was let out to fit

' a
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a veſſel, and I had no victuals allowed me by

either party ; at last I told my master of this

treatment, and he tookme away from it. In

many of the estates, on the different iflands

where I uſed to be ſent for rum or ſugar, they

would not deliver it to me, or any other ne

_gro '; he was therefore obliged to ſend a white

man along with me to'thoſe places; and then

he uſed to pay him from ſix to ten pisterines ,

a_day. From being thus employed, during

the time I ſerved Mr. King, in going about '

the different estates on the iſland, I had all

the opportunity I could wiſh for, to ſee' the

dreadful uſage of the poor men; uſage that

reconciled me to my ſituation, and made me

bleſs God for the hands into which I had

fallen. . , *

\ I had the good fortune to pleaſe my master

in every department in which he employed

me; and there was ſcarcely any part of his

buſineſs, or houſehold affairs, in which I was

not occaſionally engaged. I often ſupplied

the place of a clerk, in receiving and deli- _

vering cargoes to the ſhips', in tending stores,

and delivering goods: and, beſides this, I

uſed to ſhave'and' dreſs my master when con

venient, and take care of-his horſe; and when

it was neceſſary, whichv was very often, I

worked likewiſe on Foard'of different veſſel?

' 6 , 0
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of his. By theſe means I became very uſeſul

to my master, and ſaved him, as he uſed to ac
knowledge, about a hundred poimds a-yearſi.

'Nor did he ſcruple to ſay I was'oſ more ad

vantage to him than any of his clerks ;_ though

their uſual wagesin the West Indies are from

ſixty to a hundred pounds current a-year. '

' I have ſometimes heard it aſſerted, that

a negro cannot earn his master the first eost ;

, but nothing can be further from the truth. I

ſuppoſe nine-tenths of the mechanics through

out the West Indies are negro flaves; and I -

well know the coopers among them earn two

dollars a-day; the carpenters the ſame, and

oftentimes more; as alſo the maſons, ſmiths,

and fiſhermen, &e. and I have_-known many

ſlaves whoſe masters w0uld not take a thou

ſand pounds-current for them. But ſurely

this aſſertion reſutes itſelf; for, if it be true,

why do the planters and merchants pay ſuch.

a price for flaves P'And, above all, why do _

thoſe who make this aſſertion exclaimthe most

joudly against the abolition oſ the flave trade?

So much are we blinded, and to ſuch "incon

ſistent argument's..are they driven by mistaken

interest! I grant, indeed, that ſlaves are ſome.

' times, by half-feeding, half-clothing, over- _

working, and stripes, reduced ſo lOw, that they

are turned out as unfit for ſervice, and leſt 'to

* _ periſh

9 .
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periſh in ſhe woods or expire on a dung

hill. - ' "

My master was ſeveral times offered by -

different'gmtlemen one hundred guineasſor

me; but healways told them he would not

ſell me, to my great joy ; and I uſed to dou

ble my diligence and care for fear oſ getting

into the hands of thoſe men' who did not al

low a valuable'flave the common ſupport of

life. Many of them even uſed to find fault

with my master for feeding his flaves ſo well

as he did -, although I often went hungry, and

an Engliſhman might think my fare very. in- '

different 3 but he uſed to tell them he always

would do it, becauſe the.flaves thereby looked p

better and did more work. ;

While I was thus employed by' my matter,

I was often a witneſs to cruelties of every.

kind which were exerciſed on my unhappy

fellow ſlaves. I uſed frequently to have dif

ferent cargoes of inew negroes in 'my care for

ſale; and it was almost a constant practice

with our clerks, and other Whites, to commit

violent depredations on the chastity of the fe

male ſlaves; and theſe I was, though with

reluctance, obliged-to ſubmit to at all times,

being unable to help them.. When we have

_ had ſome of theſe ſlaves on board my master's

yefl'cis to carry them to other iflands, or to

- America,
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Ar'nericast have known out mates to commit

theſe acts most ſhamefully, to the diſgrace,

not of Christians only, but of men. l have

even known them gratify their brutal paſſion

with females not ten years old; and theſe

- abominations ſome of them practiſed' to ſuch

'ſcandalous exceſs, that one of our captains

diſcharged the mate and others on that ac-®

count. And yet in Mo'ntſerrat I have ſeen a

negro-man 'staked to the ground, and ent most

ſhockingly, and then his ears cut off bit by

bit, becauſe he had been connected with a

white woman who was a Common prostitute:

as if it were no crime in the Whites to rob an

innocent African girl of her virtue ; 'but moſt

heinous in a black man only to gratify a paſ

fion of nature, where the temptation was of

' fered by one of a different colour, though the

most abandoned woman of her ſpecies.

One Mr. D told me that he had fold

41,ooo negroes, and that he once c'ut of a

negro-man's leg for running away I aſked

him, if the "man had died inthe operation,

, how he as a Christian could anſwer for the

\ horrid act before God.> and he told me, an

ſwering was a thing of another world; what

he thought and did were policy. I told him

that the Christian doctrine taught us to do unto
ſi others as we would that 'others-ſhould do unto

us.
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us. He then ſaid that his ſcheme had the

defired effect-it cured that man and ſome
others of running away. i

Another negro-man was half hanged, and

then burnt, for attempting to poiſon a cruel

'overſcen Thus by repeated cruelties are the

wretched first urged to deſpair, and then

murdered, becauſe they still retain ſo-much

of human nature about them as to wiſh to put

an end to their miſery, and retaliate on their

tyrants! Theſe overſeers are indeed for the

most part perſons of the worst character of'

any denomination of men in the West Indies.

Unfortunately, many humane gentlemen, by

not reſiding on their estates, are obliged to

leave the management of them in the hands

of theſe human butchers, whwcut and mangle

the ſlaves in a ſhocking manner on the most

trifling occaſions, and altogether treat them

in every reſpect like brutes. They pay no

regard to the ſituation of pregnant women,

nor the least attention to the lodging of

the field negroes. Their huts, which ought

to be well covered, and the place dry where

they take their little repoſe, are often open

ſheds, built in damp places; ſo that, when

the poor creatures return tired from the toils

oſ the field, they contract many diſorders,

from being expoſed to the damp air in this un

. comfortable
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comfortable state, while they are heated', and

their pores are open. This neglect certainly

conſpires with many others to cauſe adecreaſe

in the births as well as in the lives of the

grown negroes. I' can q-uote many instances

of gentlemen who reſide on their estates in

the West I-ndies and then the ſctȜne is quite

changed 5 the negroes are treated with lenity: '

and proper care, by which their lives are pr0*

longed, and their masters profited. To the

honour of humanity, I knew ſeveral gentle.

men who managed their; estates in this man.

ner; and they found that, benevolenee was

their true intereſt. And, among many I *

' could mention in ſeveral of. the iſiands, I _

knew one in Montſerrat* whoſe-ſlaves looked

remarkably well, and never needed any freſh

ſupplies of negroes ; and there are many other

estates, efpecially'in Barbadoes, which, from

ſuch judicious treatment,'need no freſh stock

of negroes at any time. have the honour

of knowing a- most worthy and humane gen

tleman, who is a native of Barbadoes, and

has estatesthere't. This gentleman has writ

ten a treatiſe on the uſage of his own flavesf

He allows them-two hours for refreſhment at

mid-day, and many other indulgences and

* Mr. D'ubury, and many others, in Montſerrat.

i- Sir Philip Gibbe's, But." Barbado'cs. t

L 4 > comforts,
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comforts, particularly' in their lying; and,

beſides this, he raiſes _more proviſions on his .

estate then they 'can destroy; ſo that by theſe

attentions he ſaves the lives oſ his negroes,

and keeps them healthy, and as happy as the

condition of ſlavery can admit. I myſelf, 'as
ſhall appear in'the ſequel, managed an estate, ſi

where, by thoſe attentions, the 'neg'roes were

Uncommonly cheerſul and healthy, and did

more work by halſ than by the common

mode oſ treatment they uſually do. For want,

therefore, oſ ſuch care and attention to the

poor negrocs, and otherwiſe oppreſſed as they'

are, it is no wonder that the deereaſe ſhould

require zo,ooo new negroes annually to fill

up the vacan't places of the dead. - _ ,

Even in Barbadoes, notwithstanding thoſe

humane exceptions which l have. mentioned,

and othersI am acquainted with, which justly'

make it quoted as a place where ſlayes meet

with the 'best treatment, and need ſewest re

cruits oſ any in the West lndes, yetthis iſland

requires-rooo negroes annually to keep up

the Niginal stock, which is only 80,ooo. So

that the whole term of anegro's life may be

ſaid to be there bur ſixteen years*'l and yet_

the climare here in. every reſpect the ſame

as that from which they-are taken, except in

* Benezet's Account of Guinca, p. 16.

being
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being more wholeſome. 'Do the 'Britiſh co

lonies decreaſe in this manner P And vet what
a prodigious diffireſince is there between an

Engliſh and West In-'lia-cliiriate? -

While I was in Monti'errat I knew a negro

rnan, nanied linianuel Sankey, ivho endea

voured to eſcape from his miſer-able bondage,

by concealing himſelf on board of a_ London

ſhip _: But ſate did not favour the poor op

.preſſed man; for, being diſcovered when the

veſſel was under ſail, he was delivered up again

to his master. This Christian maſter. imme

diately pinned the Wretch down to the ground

ateach wrfltand ankhz and thentook ſbnw

sticks of ſealing wax, and lighted them, and

dropped it all over his back. There was an

other master who was noted ſor cruelty ; and

.I believe he had not a ſlave but what had been

cut, and had pieces fairly taken out of the

jfleſh: and after they had been puniſhed thus,

'he uſed to make them get into a long wooden

box or Clſe he had for that purpoſe, in which

he ſhut them up during pleaſure. It was just
about the height and breadth ofa man;ſiand

the poor wretches had no room when in the

caſe to move.

lt was very common in ſeveral ofthe iſlands,

particularly in St. Kitt's, for the flaves to be

branded with the initia'l letters oftheir_master's

name, and a load oſ heavy iron hooks hung

- about

Qi
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about their necks- Indeed, on the most trilling'

occaſionstheywereloaded with chains,and often

other instruments of torture were added. The

iron muzzle, thumb-ſhrews, &e. are' ſo well
known asſſ not to need a deſcription, and were

ſometimes applied for the ſlightest faults. I

have ſeen a negro beaten tilleſome oſ his bones

were broken, for only letting a pot boil over. , .

It is not uncommon after a flogging to make

flaves go on their knees and'thank their own

ers, and pray, or rather ſay God bleſs them.

I have often aſked many of the men flaves

(who uſed' to go ſeveral miles to their' wives,

and late in the night, after having been wea

-ried with a hard day's labour) why they went

ſo far for wives, and why they did not take

them of their own master's negro women,

and particularly thoſe 'who lived together as

houſehold llaves? Their anſwers have ever,

been-'5 Becauſe when the master or mistreſs

chooſe to puniſh the women, they make the

huſbands flog their own wives, and that they

could not bear to do." Is it furpriſing that

uſage'like this ſhould drive the poor creatures.

to deſpair, and make them ſeek a refuge in

death from thoſe evils which render their lives

intolerable-while

** With fliudd'ring horror pale, and eyes a hall',

U They view their lamentable lot, and fin

N No tell i" -

This,
1
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This they frequently do." A negro-man

on board a veſſel of my master, while I be

longed to her, having been put. in irous for

' ſome triſling miſdemeanor, and kept in that

aſiate for ſome days, being weary of life, took

* an opportunity of jumping overboard into

the ſea; however, he was picked up withoutv

being drowned. Another, whoſe life was alſo >

a burden to him, reſolved to starve himſelf

.*\0 death, and refuſed-to eat any victuals:

.this procured him a ſevere flogging; and be

alſo, on the first occaſion which offered,

jumped overboard at Charles Town, but was

ſaved. . . , - . , <
Nor is there any greater regard vſhew-n to

=the little property thanthere is to the perſons

- and lives of the negroes. I have already_re-.

-lated an instance or two'nf particular oppreſ

ſion our ofmany which I have witneſſcd ;,l>ut

vthe following is frequent in all the iſlands.

The wretched field-staves, after toiling all

'the dav _f0r an _unfeeling owner, who gives'
them but little victuals, ſtealſiſometimesa few

moments from rest or refreſhment to gather

ſome ſmall portidn ofgrai's, according as their

time'will admit. This they commonly tie up

in a parcel ; either a bit's worth (fix pence) or

half a bit's worth; and bring it to town, or

to the market to ſell. X Nothing is more com

mon than for the white people onthis occa

> lion
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Son to take the graſsſrom them without pay

ing ſor it; land not only ſo, þut too often.

alſo to my knowledge, our clerks, and many

others, at'the ſame time, have committed acts
oſſiviolence on the poor, wretched,ſſ_and7_help- -

leſs females, whom I have ſecn- for hours stand;

crying to no purpoſe, and get "no redreſs or

pay of any kind. Is not this one coinmon

and chring fin enough to bring down God's

judgment on the iflands? He tells us the op-_
prefiſior and the oppreſſed are both i-n his .

hands; and iſ theſe are not the poor, the
broken heaſirted, the blind, the captive, the

bruiſed which our Saviour ſpeaks of, who

are they? One of theſe depredators once, in

St. Eustatia, came on board of'our veſſel, and '

bought ſome 'fowls and pigs oſ me; and a -

whole day after his departure with the things,

he returned again, and wanted his money back:

I refuſed to give it; and, not ſeeing my cap-r -

tain on board; he began the commonvpranks

with me; and ſwore he wo'uld even break .

open my chest and take my money. I there

ſore expected, as my captain was abſent, that

he would be as good as h'is'word ; and he was

just proceeding to strike me, when fortunate-ly

aBrit'ſh ſeaman on board, who'ſe heart had

nor been debauched by a VVest India climate,

interpoſed and prevented him. But had'the

, - _ cruel -
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ertiel man struck me I certainly' ſhould have

defended myſelf' at the hazard of my life; for

what is life to aman thus oppreſſed P He went

away, however, ſwearing; and threatened

that whenever he caught me on ſhore he

would ſhoot me, and pay for me afterwards. -

The ſmall account in which the life of a

negro is held in the West Indies, is ſo u'ni

verſally known, 'that it might ſeem imperti

nent to quote the following excract, iſ ſome'

people had not been hardy enough of late to

affert that negroes are on the ſame footing in

that reſpect as Europeans. By'the 329th Act,

page 125, of theAſſembly of Barbadoes, it

is enacted, ' That if any negro, or other ſlave,

' under puniſhment by his master, or his or

' der, for running away, or any other-crime
' or miſdemeanor towardsſihis ſaid master, un

' ſortunately' ſhall ſuffer in liſe or member, no

' perſon whatſoever ſhall be liable to a fine;

* but if any man ſhall out of wantonmſc, or.

_ only of bbody-mindednqs, orſſ cruel intention,

' wilfully/afile: negra, or other stave, of his own,

* be ſhall pay into the public treaſurj fifteen

*' pound: sterling! And it is the ſame in most,

if' not all, of the West India iſlands. Is not

this one Of the many acts of the iſland, which

call loudly for redreſs? And do not the Aſ- -

ſembly which enacted it deſerve the appel

> lation

I
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lation of ſavages and brutes rather than of

Christians and men? lt is an act at once un

merciſut, unjust, and unwiſe; which for cruel- ,

ty would diſgrace an aſſembly of thoſe,who _ .,

are Called barbarians; and for-its injustice and

iryizni/j would ſhock the morality and com- ,

mon ſenſe of a Samiade or Hottentot. '

Shocking as this and many other acts. ofthe

bloody \Vest India code at first view appear,

how is the iniquity of it heightened when we

conſider to whom it may be extended; Mr.

James Tobin, a zealous labourer in the_vine

yard of ſlavery, gives an account * of a French

planter of his acquaintance, in the iſland Of

Martinico, who ſhewed him many Mulattoes

working in the fields like beasts of burden;

and he told Mr. Tobin theſe were all the

produce of his own loins l And I myſelf have

known ſimilar instances. Pray, reader, are
theſe ſons and daughters ofthe French pſilante'r

leſs his children by being begotten on black

women ! And what must be the virtue of thoſe

legiflators, and the feelings of thoſe fathers,
who estimatei the lives of their ſons, however

begotten, at no more than fifteen pounds,

though they ſhould be murderedLas the act

ſai-s, out qf wantonm'ſs and biaody-mindednrfi!

But is not the ſlave trade entirely a war with

* In his " Curſory Remarks."

the
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the heart of man? ſſAnd ſurely that which is

begun by breaking down the barriers of vir

tue, involvps in its contmuance destruction to

every principle, and buries all ſentiments in' '
ruin l' ct \ - "

I haveoften ſeen ſlaves, particularly theſe

who were meagre, in' different iflands, put

i into ſcales and weighed ; and then ſold from

' threepence to ſixpence or ninepence a pon-nd.

My master, however, whoſe humanity was

ſhoeked at this mode, uſed to ſell ſuch by the

lump. And 'at or after a ſale, even thoſe ne

gxoes born in the ifl-'ands' it is not uncommon

to ſee taken from their wives, wives taken

from their huſbands, and children from their

parents, and ſent off to other iflands, and

wherever elſe their mercileſs lords chooſe;

and probably nevermore during life ſee each

' other! Oftentimes my heart has bled at theſe

. partings; when.the friends' of the departed

have been, at the water ſide, and, with ſighs

and tears, have kept their eyes fixed on the

veſſel till it Went out of ſight. _

A poor Creole negto l knew'well, who,

' after having been often tlrus tranſported from

iſland to iſland, at last reſided at Montſerrat.

This*man uſed to tell me' many melancholy _

tales of himſelf. Generally, altt'ſ hemad done

working for his master he uſed to *employ his

few leiſure moments togo a-fiſhing. Wherli1 he

' ' - acr
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had caught any fiſh, his master would ſre- _

quently take them from himwithout paying

him; and at other times ſome other white

people would ſerve him in the ſame manner.

One day he ſaid to me', very movingly,

' Sometimes when a white man take away

* my fiſh I go to my maſer, and he get me

C my right z and when my maſer by strength -* '

' take away my fiſhes, what me must do? I

' can't go to any body to be righted; then,'

ſaid the poor man, lobking up above, ſ I must

' look up to God Mighty in the top for

* right' This artleſs tale moved me much,

and l could not help feeling the just cauſe

Moſes had in redrefling his brother against

the Egyptian. I exhorted the man to look

up still to the God' on the top, ſince there was

no redreſs below. Though I little thought

then that I myſelf ſhould more than once ex

perience ſuch impoſition, and need the ſame

exhortation hereafter, in _my own tranſactions

in the iflands; and that even this poor man

and I ſhould ſome time after ſuffer together

in the ſame manner, as ſhall be related here

nſter. " .

, Nor was ſuch uſage as this confined to par:

ticular places or individuals; for in all the

different iſlands in which I have bern (and I
ſſ' have
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have viſited no leſs thanfiſteen) the treat

ment oſ the flaves was nearly the ſame; ſo

mearly indeed, that the history oſ an iſland, or

CVen a plantat-ion, with a few ſuch eXCeptions

as I havc mentioned, might ſerve ſor a hiſ

tory of the whole. Such a tendency has the

'flave-trade to debauch men's minds, and
ſi harden them to every feeling of' humanity!

For I will not ſuppoſe that the'dealers in

fla'Ves are born worſe than other men-ANO;

it is the ſatality oſ this mifiaken avarice that

it corrupts the milk oſ human kindneſs and

turns it into gall. And, had the purſuits of

thoſe men been different, they might have

been as generous, as tender-hearted, and jufi:

as they are unſeeling, rapacious, and Cruel.

Surely this traffic cannot be good, which

ſpreads like a pestilence, and taints what it

touches 1 which violates that'first natural right

'of mankind, equality and independency, and

gives one man a dominion Over his fellows

which God could never intend ! For it'raiſes
the owneſſr to a 'state as far above man as it

depreſſesvthe ſlave below it i and, 'with all the

preſumption of human pride, ſets a distinc

tion between them, immeaſurable in extent,

and endleſs in duration ! Yet how mistaken

'is the aVarice even of the planters? Are

i flaves
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flaves more uſeful by being finis humbled 'to
the condition oſ brutes, than they. would be i

if ſuffered to enjoy the privileges 'of men? .

The freedom which diffuſes health and prn- .

ſperity throughouc Britain anſwers you-v-No.

When you make men-flaves you deprive them

of halſtheir virtue, you ſet them in your own

conduct an example of fraud, rapine, and

cruelty, and eOmpe-l them to live with you in

a state of war; and yet you complain that

they are not honeſt or faithful l You fiupiſy

them with stripes,_an_d,think it neceſſary to

kctp them in a state of ignorance; and yet. '

you aſſert that they are incapable of learn

ing; .that,.t.heir minds are ſuch a' barren ſoil

or moor, that culture would be loston them;

and that they come from a climate, where'

nature (though prodigal of her bounties in a.

degree unknown to yourſelves) has leſt man

alone ſcant and unfiniſhed, and incapable of
enjoyingſſthe treaſures ſhe had poured out for

him l-An aſſertion at once impioxis and ab

ſurd, Why do you uſe thoſe instruments of

_ torture? Are they fit to be applied by one

rational being to- another? And are you not
struck with ſiſhame and mortification, to ſee

the partakers of your nature reduced 'ſo low?

But, above all, are there no dangers attending

this mode of treatment? Are you not hourly

- G 2 in
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in dread of an inſurrection .> Nor would it be

ſurpriſing: for when -

a No peace is given

" 'To us enflav'd, but custoily ſevere ; .

" And stripes and arbitrary puniſhment

'* Inflicted-What peace can we return ?

U But to our pOWer, hostility, and hate; t

" Untam'd reluctanee, and revenge, though ſlow,

** Yet ever plotting how the conqueror least

V May reap his conquest, and may least rejoice

" In doing what we most in ſuffering feel."

But by changing your conduct, and treating'

our flaves as men, every cauſe of fear would

be baniſhed. They would be faithful, honest,

intelligent and vigorous -, and peace, proſpe

rity, and happineſs, would attend you.

CHAP.
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CHAPnVI.

Some account of Brimstone-Hiſ] in Mamſſerrata

The author ſhrpriſrd by two earthquakes

favourable (hange in the author's ſi/uation

He commence: merchant wit/a. Il.>ree-]>encr--'

His 'various ſuccrſr in dealing in [be dffrent
i/Iunds, and America, and the impqſhtions lyect

meets 'with in his true/actions with 'white peo

Pleu-A curious iriiþrſſtion on human nature
Danger of t/ye ſurj: in the Wſſcfl-[ndies-Rej

markaþle instance of kidnappmg a free mu

Iaito-'ſbe author is 'wary murdered by

Doffor Perkins in Savannab. t

In the preceding chapter I have ſet before

the reader a few of thoſe many instances of

oppreſſion, extortion, and cruelty, which I'

have been a witneſs to in the \Vest lndies;'

but, were I to enumerate them all, the cata

logue would be tedious and diſgusting. The

puniſhments of the flaVes on every trilling

occaſion are ſo frequent, and ſo well known,

together with the different instruments with

which they are tortured,_that it cannot any

longer afford novelty to recite them; and they '

G 3 are
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are too ſhocking to yield delight either to 'i

[the writer or the reader. I ſhall therefore

hereafter only mention ſuch as incidently

befel myſelf in the courſe of my adventures.

_In the variety of departments in which I
ſſwas. employed by my master, Ict had an op

portunity of ſeeing many curious ſce-nes in

different' iſlands; but, above all, I was struck

with a celebrated curioſity called Brimstone

Hill, which is a high and steep mountain,

ſome few miles' from the town of=Plymouth

'n Montſerrat. 1' had often heard of'ſome,

wonders that were to be ſe'en- on this

hill, and Iv went once with' ſome white' and

bl'ack peOple to vifit it.- When We 'arrived at
ſithe top, I ſaw under different cliffis great

flakes of brimstone, occaſion-ed by the steams

of various little ponds, which were then boil

.ing naturally in the earth. Some of theſe

ponds wereſſas white as milk, ſome quite

blue, and many others of different colours.

I had taken ſome potatoe's with me and I put

them into different ponds, and in a few mi

nutes they were well boiled. I tasted. ſome of

\them, but they were very fulphUrous; and

. *the ſilver ſhoe buckles, and all the Other

things of that metal we had among us, were

- in 'a little time turned as black as lead.

Whilst I was in the iſland, one night I (clt

a strange
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' a strange ſenſation, viz. I_- was told-that the'

houſe whei'e I- livedwas haunted by'ſpirits ?

And once, at midnight, as I- was ſleeping on

a large chest, l ſelt the whole building 'ſhake

in an uncommon and astbniſhing manner 5 ſo'
much ſo, that it ſhookmcte offthe chest where'

Ithen lay.. l: was exceedingly frightened, and

thought it was indeed the viſitation oſ the

ſpirits. It threw me into ſuch a tremor as is

not to be deſeribedfl I instantly covered my

head all' over as I lay, and did not know

what to think or do; and; in this conster

nation, a gentleman who lay in the next room '

just by me came out, and I was glad to hear'

him, and made a ſham cough, and he aſked

me if I felt the earthquake. I told him I_ Was
ſhook off the Chest where I lay, but did not-ſi

'know what: occafioned it ; and he told me it

was an earthquake, and ſhook him out of his

bed. At hearing this I became eaſy in. my

mind. '

At another time a circumstance of' this kind -

happened, when I was on board of a veſſel:

at Montſerrat-road, at midnight, as we were

aſleep, and it ſhook the veſſel inathe most un

accountable manner imaginable, and toz'rne it
ſeemed as when a veſſel or a boat runs oſſn

gravel, as near as I can deſcribe it. , Many

things on board were moved out of their

places, but. happily ngdamage was done.

4 About.
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About the end oſ the year 1763, kind Pro

vidence ſeemed to appear rather more ſavour

able to me. One of my master's veſſels, a

Bermudas fioop, about ſixty tons burthen, was

commanded by one Captain Thomas Farmer,

an Engliſhman, a very alert and active manr

who gained my master a great deal' oſ money

by his good management in carrying paſ
lſien'gers from one iſland to another; (but very

oſten his ſailors uſed to get drunk, and run

away with the veſſel's boat, which hindered him

in his buſineſs very much. This man had taken

a liking to me; and many different times

begged of my master to let me go a trip with

him as a ſailor: but he would tell him he

could not ſpare me, though the veſſel ſOme

times could not go for want of hands, for

ſailors were generally very ſcarce in the

iſland. However, at last, from neceſſity or

force, my master was prevailed on, though

very reluctantly, to let me go with this cap

tain; but he gave him great charge to take

care that] did not run away; for if_I did, he

would make him pay for me. This being the

caſe, the captain had ſor ſome time a ſharp

eye upon me whenever the veſſel-anchored :.

and as ſoon as ſhe returned I was ſent for 0n>

ſhore again. Thus was I Having, as it were,

for life, ſometimes at one thing, and ſome-_

times at another; ſo that the captain and I

were
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were nearly the most uſeful men in my maſ

ter's employment. I alſo became ſo uſeful to '_

the captain on ſhipboard, that many times,

when he uſed to aſk me for to go with him, '

though i't ſhould be but for twenty-four hours

to ſome of the iſlands near us, my master
would anſwer he couldſſ not ſpare me; at

which the captain would ſwear, and would

not go the trip, and tell my master I was bet

ter to him on board than any three white men,

he had; for they uſed to behave ill in many

reſpects, particularly in getting drunk, and

then frequently got the boat stove, ſo as to

hinder the -vcſſel from coming back ſo ſoon

as ſhe might have done. This my master

knew very well; and, at last, by the cap;

tain's constant entreaties, after I had been ſe
ſiveral' times with him, one day, to my great

joy, told me the captain would not let him

rest, and aſked whether I. would go aboard as

a ſailor, or stay on ſhore and mind the stores,

for he could not bear any longer to be plagued

in this manner." I was very happy at this

propoſal, for I immediately thought Imight

in time stand ſome chance by being on board

to get a little money, or poſiibly make my

eſcape if I ſhould be uſ'ed ill :' 1 alſo expected

.to get better food, and in greater abundance ;

for l had oftentimes felt much hunger, though

r G' 5 my

\
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my master treated his_fl'aves,,as I haveob- t

ſerved, uncommonly well; I therefore, with

out heſitation, anſwered him, that I would go'

and be a ſailor if he pleaſed. Accordingly I

was ordered on board directly. Nevertheleſs,

between the veſſel and the ſhore, when ſhe was

in port, I had little or no rest,,as my maſter

always wiſhed to have me along with him_. .'

Indeed he was a very pleaſant gentleman, and

- but for my expectations on ſhipboard I ſhould

not havdthought of leaving him. But the

captain liked me alſo very much, and I was

entirely his right-hand man. I did all I

could to deſerve his favour, and in return I

received better treatment from him than any

other I belieVe ever met with in_the West In
dies in my ſituatioin. i

After] had been ſailing for ſome time with

this captain, I at length endeavoured to try

my luck, and commence- merchant. I had

but a very ſmall capital to begin with; for

one, ſingle half bit, which is equal to three

pence in England, made up my whole stock.

However, I trusted to the Lord to be with me;

and at one ofour trips to'St. Euflana, a Dutch

iſland, I bought a glaſs tumbl-cr with my half
bit, and when I' came to MOntſerratI ſoldct it

for a bit, or ſix-pcnce, Luckilyſiwe made

ſeveral ſucceffive triþs to St. Eustatia (which

r ' " . was
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was a general mart fur the West Indies,.-th'out:

"twenty leagues from Montſerrat), and in our

next, finding my tumbler ſo profitable, with:

this one bitl bought two tumblcrs_m0re; and

when Incame backl ſold them for two bits,

equal to a- ſhilling'sterling. When we went

again, l boughtzwith theſe two-bits-four more

of theſe glaſſes, which l ſold for four bits on

our return to Montſerrattand in our next

voyage to St. Eustatia,. I bought two glaſſes.

with one bit, and with the other three I'

bought a jug of Geneva, nearly about three

pints in meaſure. When We came to Mont-

ſerrat, I ſold the gin for eight bits, and the:

tumblers for two, ſo that my capital now.v

amounted inallto a dollar, well _huſbanded:

and acquired- in the ſpace of a month or fix. t

weeks, when I-bleſſed the Lord that l was ſo

rich- As we ſailed to different iſlands, I laid;

this money out in various things occaſionally,.

and it uſed to turn tovery good account,..,
eſpecially when we went to Guadaloupe, Grerſi>

nada, and the rest of. the French iſlands..

Thus was I going all about the iflands up--_

wards of fourv years,,and ever trading as I)

went,.during which I experiencedmany in

ſtances of ill uſage, and have ſeen many ini

juries done'to other negroes in our deal-ings

with Whites 5- and, amidst. our recreations,.

Gp6> when.
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when we have been dancing and merry-mak

ing, they without cauſe, have molested and

inſulted us. Indeed I was more than once

obliged to look up to God-on high, as I had

adviſed \the poor fiſherman ſome time before.

And I had not been long trading for myſelf

in the manner I have related above, when I

experienced the like trial in company with

him as follows : This man being uſed to the

*water,'was, upon an emergency put on board

of us by his maſter to work as another hand,

on a voyage to Santa Cruz ; and at our ſail

ing he had brought his little all for a venture,

which c0nſisted of fix bits worth oflimes and

oranges in a bag ; I had alſo my whole stock;

which was about twelve bits'fworth of the ſame _

' kind of goods, ſeparate in two bags ; for we

vhad heard theſe fruits ſold well in that iſ

land. When we came there, in ſome little

convenient time, he and Iwent aſhore with

.0ur fruits to ſell them ; but we had ſcarcely >

landed, when we were met by two white men,

'who preſently took our three bags from us.

'We could not at first gueſs what they meant

to do,and for ſome time we thought they were

jesting with us; but they too ſoon let us know

otherwiſe :' for they took our ventures imme

diately to a houſe hard by, and adjoining the
ifort, while we followed all the way beggingf

, . . o
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'of them to give us our fruiis, but in vain.,

They not only refuſed to return them, but >

ſwore at us, and threatened-if we did not

immediately depart, they would flog us well.

We told them theſe three bags were all we

were worth in the world; that we brought

them with us to ſell, and that we came from

Montſerrat, and ſhowed them the veſſel.

But this was rather against us, as they now

ſaw we were strangers as well as ſlaves. They

still therefore ſwore, and deſired us to-be

gone, and even took sticks to beat us ; while

we, ſeeing they meant what they ſaid, went

off in the greatest confuſion and deſpair.

Thus, in the very minute of gaining more

by three times thanI ever did by any ven

ture in my life before, was I deprived of

every farthing I was worth. An inſupportable

misfortune! but how to help- ourſelves we

knew not. In our consternarion We went to

the commanding officer of the ſort, and told

him how we had been ſerved by ſome oſ his

people; but we obtained not the least re

dreſs: he anſwered our complaints only by a

volley of imprecations against us, and imme

diately took a horſe-whip, in order to chastiſe

us, ſo that we were obliged to turn out much
faster than We came in. I now, in the aſſgony

of distreſs and indignation, wiſhed that the

_ ire
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ire- of God, in' his forked lightning, might

transfix theſe cruel oppreſſors among the

dead. Still, however, we perſevered; went.

back again to the houſe, and begged and be
ſought themiagain and again. for our fruits,

till at last ſome other pe0ple that were in- the

houſe aſked if we would be contented if they.

kept -_one bag, and gave us the other two4.

We, ſeeing no remedy whatever, conſented

_ to this; andThey, obſerving one bag to have

both kinds oſ fruit init, which belonged t0>

my companion, kept that; and the other

two, which'were mine, they gave us back.

As ſoon as l got them, I ran as ſa'st as I-co'uld,

and got the firstnegro man I could to help me

off; my companion, however, staid a little

longer to plead; he told them the bag they p

had was his, and likewiſe all- that he was.

worth in the world; but this wasof no avail,v

and he was obliged to return-without it. - The

poor old man, wringing his hands, cried bit

terly for his loſs; and, indeed,= he then did

look up to God on high, which ſo moved me

with pity for him, that Iffgave- him nearly one -*

third of my ſruits.. We- then- proceeded to:

the market to ſell them ;_ and Providence was

-more favourable to us than; we. could have

expected, for we ſold our fruits uncommonl;r

well, I got for mine aboutrthirty-ſeven bits..
ſſ . Such
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Such a ſurpriſing reverſe of 'fortune in ſoſiſhorev

a ſpace of time ſeemed\l.ike a dream, and

proved no ſmall enrouragement for me to

trust the Lord in any ſituation. My captain

afterwards frequently uſed to take my part,

and get me my right,_when I have been plun:

dered or uſed ill by theſe tender Christian deu

predators; among whom 'I have ſhuddered

to obſerve the unceafing blaſphemous exe

crutions .which are wantonly thrown out by
perſons-oſ all ages and conditions; not only ſi

without occaſion, but eyen as if they Were

indulgences and pleaſure.

At one of our trips to St. Kitt's, I had'

clchn bits of my OWn; and my friendly cap

tain lent me five more, with which I bought.

aBible. I was verygladro get this book,

which l ſcarcely could meet with any'where.

Ithink'ahere was none ſold in Montſerrat;

and, much to my grief, from being forced

out of the [Etna' in the manner I have re

lated, my Bible, and the Guide to the Indians,

the two books l loved above all others, were
leſt behind. . ſſ .

While I was in this-place, St. Kitt's, a very

curious impoſition on human nature took
place :-A white man wanted'to--marſiry in the

church a free black woman that had land and

flaves in Montſerraz. r. but the clergyman told

him
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him it was against the law of the place to

marry a white and a black in the church.

The man then aſked to be married on the

water, to which the parſon conſented, and_the

two lovers went in one boat, and the parſon

and clerk in another, and thus the ceremony

was performed. After this the loving pair

came on board our veſſel, and my captain

treated them extremely well, and brought

them ſafe to Monrſerrat.

The reader cannot but judge of the irk

ſomeneſs oſthis fituation to a mind like mine,

in being daily expoſed to new hardſhips and

impofitions, after having ſeen many better

days, and been,as it were, in a-fiate of freedom'

and plenty; added to which, every part of

the world I had hitherto been-'in ſeemed to

me a paradiſe in compariſon oſ the West In

dies. My mind' was thereforehourly replete

with inventions and'thoughts of being freed,

and, if poffible, by honest and honourable

means, ſor I always remembered the old

adage, and I trust it has ever been my ruling'

principle, " that honestyis the best policy ;"

and likewiſe that other golden precept-"To

" do unto all men a's I would they ſhould do

5' unto me." However, as [was from early.

years a predestinarian, I thought whatever'

'fate had determined must' ever come-to paſs;

* ' and
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and therefore, if ever it were my lot to be

ſreed, nothing could prevent me, although I

ſhould at preſent ſee no means or hope to ob

tain my freedom; on the other hand, if it

were my fate not to befreed, I never ſhould

be ſo, and all my endeavours for that purpoſe
wouldv be ſruitleſs._ In the midst bf theſe

thoughts I therefore looked up with prayers

anxiouſly to God for my liberty ; and at the

ſame time uſed every honest means, and did

all that was 'poſſible on my part to obtain it._

In proceſs of'time I became master of-a few

pounds, and in av fair way of making more,

which my friendly captain knew very well:

this occaſioned him ſometimes to take liber

ties with me; but whenever he treated me

waſpiſhly, I uſed plainly to tell him my mind,

and that I would die before I would be im- _

poſed upon as other negroes were, and that

to me life had lost its relifiſwhen liberty was

gone. This I ſaid, although I foreſaw my

then well-being or future hopes of ſreedom=

(humanly ſpeaking) depended on this man.

However, as he could not bear the thoughts

of my not ſailing with him, he always became

mild on my threats: I therefore continued

with him; and, from my great attention to

his orders and his buſineſs, I gained him cre

dit, and through his kindneſs to me I at last

' , - procured
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'procured my- liberty.- While 1'_ thus wenten,

filled with the thoughts of freedom, andvrey

fi'sting oppreſſion as well as Iv wa-svable, my

life hung daily in ſuſpence, 'particularly in

the ſurfs I have formerly mentioned, as l

Could not ſwim. Theſe are extremely vie

lent throughout the VVest Indiezs, and [was

ever expoſed to their howling rage and devour,

ing fury in all, the iſlands, I have ſeen them

strike andtoſs a boat right up an end, and,

maim ſeveral on board.- once the-Ora,

hadaiflands, when I. and about eight otherzs

were pulling a large boat with, two-puncheons

of waterin it, a ſuin struck us, and drove the

boat and allinit about half a stone's throw,

among ſome trees, and above the high water

mark. . Werwere- obliged to get all. the aſſail:

ance we could from the nearest- estate to mend

the boat, and launch it into the watePagain.

At Montſerrat one night, in preffinghard to
get off the ſhore on board, the pent was_ſiove_r

ſet with us flour times; the first time L was
very nearxſſbei-ng drowned; however the jackflt

I had. on kept me up above water a' little ſpace

of time, while I called on a man near me

who was. a gOOd ſwimmer, and told him'l

could not ſwim; he then made haste to me,

and, just as I was ſinking, he caught hoid of

me, and brought me to founding, and then

he,
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he went and broughttzhe punt alſo.. As ſoon

as we had turned the water out of her, lest we

ſhould be uſedv ill for being abſent, we at-__

nempted again three times more, and as often *'

the' horrid ſurf's ſerved' us as at first', but-'ac

last, the fifth time we attempted, we gained

our- point, at the imminenthazardof our lives.

One day alſo, at Old Read', in Montſerrat,

our captain, and three men [reſided myſelf,

were going in a large canoe in queſt of rum

and ſugar, when. a ſingle ſurf toſſed the ca

noe an ainazing distance from the water, and

ſinne of us near a stone's throw from each

other; most of us were very much bruiſedi;

ſo that I and many more often ſaid, and really

though-t, that there was not ſuch another place

under the heavcns as this. Ilonged, there

fore, much to leaVe it, and daily wiſhed to ſee

my master's promiſe performed of going to
Philadelphia. ſſ i '

While we la in this place, a very cruel

thing happened on board of our floop, which

filled me with horror ; though I found after

Ward ſuch practices were frequent. There'

Was a very clever and decent free young mu

lano-man who ſailed a long time with us; he

had a free woman for his Wife, by whom he

had a child; and ſhe was then living on ſhore,

and all very happy. Our captain and mate,

* and
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and other. people on board, an'd ſeveral elſe

-where, even the natives of Bermudas, the'n

with us, all knew this young man from a child

* that he was always free, and no one had ever

claimed him as their property: however, as
might too often overcomesv right in theſe

parts, it happened that a Bermudas captain,

whoſe veſſel lay there for a few days in the

road, came on board us, and ſeeing the mu

latto-man, whoſe name was Joſeph Clipſon,

he told him he was not free," and that he had

orders from his master to bring- hirn to Bermus

das. The poor man could not believe the cap

tain to be in earrlest ; but he was. very ſoon

undeceived, his men laying violent hands on

him; and although he ſhewed a certificate of

, his being born free in St. Kitt's, and most peo

ple on board knew that he ſerVCd his time to

boat-building, and always paſſed- for a free

man, yet he was forcibly taken out' of our

veſſel. -He then' aſked to be carried aſhore

before the ſecretary or magistrates, and theſe

infernal invaders of human rights promiſed

him he ſhould; but, instead of that, they

carried him on board of the other veſſel : and

the next day, without giving the poor man

any hearing on ſhore, or ſuffering him even
to ſee his wifeſſor child, he was carried away,

and probably, doomed never more in this

' world
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world to ſee-them again. Nor was this the only'

instance of this kind of barbarity I was a wit

neſs to. I have ſince often ſeen in Jamaica,

and other iflands, free men, whom I have

known in America, thus vilainoufly trepan

ned and held in bondage. I have heard of

two -fimilar practices even in Philadelphia:
and were it not for the benevolencſie of the

quakers in thatcity, many of the ſable race,

who now breathe the air of liberty, would, I

believe, be groaningindeed under ſome plant

er's chains. Theſe things opened my mind to

a new ſcene of horror, to which I had been

before a ſtranger. Hitherto I had thought

only ſlavery dreadful ; but the state-of a free

negro appeared to me now equally ſo at least,

and in ſome reſpects eVen-worſe, for they

live in Constant alarm for their liberty, which

is but nominal, for they are univerſally in

ſulted and plundered, without the poffibility

of rledreſs 5 for ſuch is the equity of the NVest

Indian laWs, that no free negroe's evidence

will be admitted in their courts ofj-ustice._ In

this ſituation is it ſurprifing that flaves, when

mildly treated, ſhould prefer even the miſery

of ſlavery to ſuch a mockery of freedom? I

was now completely diſgusted with the West

Jndies, and thought I ſhould never be entirely

free until I had left them.

With
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'

'5 With thoughts likezzt-heſe my- anxieas boding mind

a Recnll'd thoſe pleaſing ſcenes:I left behind 5
'V Scenes where fair' Liberty in bright array i -

V Makes darkneſs bright, and e'en illumines day;

" Whtre nor-complexion, wealth, orffiadon, can *

" Prmect the wretch who makes a- ſlave-of man.".;,,

I determined 'to make every exertion to ob

. tain my freedom, and 'to retrim to Old

England. For this purpoſe, I thought a know

ledge of navigation might be of uſe to me;

for, though i did not intend no run 'away-un
_ leſs luſhould be ill uſed, yet, in' ſuch'.actr_aſe,

lif I underſtood navigation, ſiI might attempt:

my eſcape in our floop, which was-one of the
ſwiftest ſailing veſſels in: the ſiW-est lndies, and

I COUld be at no loſs for hands w "join me:

and, if l ſhould make this-attempt, l had in

tended to have gone for .England ; hut this,

as I ſaid, was only tobe'rinl the: event of my

meeting with any ill. uſage. l therefore emo

ployed the mate-of ouriveſſel to teach mew1

navigation, for which l agreed 'to-give him

twenty-four dollars, and actually paid him

part of 'the money doWn ; though', when the

captain, ſome time after, came-toknow that

the mate was to have ſuch afſumffoſteaching

_ me, he rebuked him, and: ſaidixit-was-afihame

' for him-to takean-y money me -me. (How

ever, my progreſs inxthis-uſefulartiwas amend ,

, i N retardedx
.

_*\_ .
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retarded, by the constancy of ourwork. Had

I wiſhed to run'away,-I did not Want opporſi- .

tuniries, which frequently preſented them'

ſelves; and particularly'at one time, ſoon after

this. When we rwere at the iſland of Gua

daloupe, there was a large fleet oſ merchant-

men bound for Old France; and, ſeamen.

then being Very ſcarce, they gave from 'fif

teen to twenty pounds a man for the run.

Our mate, and all the white ſailors, left ou-r

veſſel on this account, and went on' board of

the French ſhips. They would have had me

alſo to go \With them, for they regarded me,

and ſwore to protect me if I would go: and,

as the fleet: was to ſail the next day, I really

believe-I could have got-ſafe to Europe-at that ,

time. Howcver, as;my master 'was kiud,-I

would not attempt to leave him ; still- remernv

bering the old max-irn, that *' honesty is the

best policv," l fufferedthem 'to go without

me. Indeed my captain was much afraid of

my leaving him and the-veſſel=-at that time,

as l had ſo fair an opportunity: bur, I thank

God, this fidelity of miner-owed out much to

my advantage hereafter, when lI'-did mot in

the least th'lhkFOf--it; and made 'the Iſo much

in-favtmr with the captain, that =he uſed now

and then to teach me ſome parts of nav-iga.

tion himſelf; but ſoule-ofourapaffizngers, and

7 -' . ' others,
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others, 'ſeeing this, found much ſault'wirh

him for it, ſaying; it was a very dange'roos _

thing to let a negro know navigation; thus

' I was hindered again in my purſuits. About

the latter end of the year 1764., my mafier

bought a larger floop, called the Prudence,

about ſeventy .or eighty tons, of which my

captain had the command. I went with him

into this veſſel, and we took a load of new

flavcs for Georgia and Charles Town. My

master now left me entirely to the captain,

though he still wiſhed for me to be with him;

but 1, who always much wiſhed to loſe fight

of the.West Indies, was not.a little rejoiced

at the thoughts of ſeeing any other country.

Therefore, relying on the oodneſs of my

captain, I got ready all the little venturel

could; and, when the veſſel was ready, we

ſailed to my great joy. When we got to our

destined places, Georgia and Charles Town,

lexpected I ſhould have an opportunity of

ſelling my little property to advantage; but

here, particularly in Charles Town, I_ met

with buyers, white men, who impoſed on me

as in other places. Notwithstanding, [was

reſolved to have fortitude, thinking no lot or

trial too hard when kind Heaven is the re

warder. -

We ſoon got loadedagain, and returned to

_ Montſerrat;

8 .
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Montſerrat; and there, among the rest vof

the iflands, I ſold my goods well; and in this

manner 'I continued trading-during the year

1764.; meeting with various ſcenes of' im

pofition, as uſual. After this, my master

fitted out his veſſel for Philadelphia, in the

year 1765; and during the time we were'

loading her, and getting ready for the voy

age, I worked with redoubled alacrity, from

the hope of getting money enough by theſe'

voyages to buy my freedom, in time, if it

ſhould pleaſe God; and alſo to ſee 'the town of

Philadelphia, which I had heard a great deal

about for ſome years past; beſides which, I

had always longed to prove my master's pro

miſe the first day I came to him. In the'

midst of theſe elevated ideas, and while I was

about getting my little merchandiſe inreadi

neſs, one Sunday my master ſent for me tohis

houſe. When I came there I found him and

the captain together; and, on my going in,

Iwas struck with astoniſhment at his telling

me he heard thatI meant to run away from

him when I got to Philadelphia: ' And there?

* ſore,' ſaid he, ' I must fell you again r you

' cost me a great deal of money, no leſs than

' forty pounds sterling; and it will not do to

' loſe ſo much. You' are a valuable fellow,'

continued he, ' and I can get any day for

H ' you
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' you one hundred guineas, from many gen

5 tlemen in this iſlandf. And then he told

'me of Captain 'Doran's brother-in law, a ſe

vere master, who ever wanted to buy-me to

'make-mehis- ovcrſeer. My captaiſſalſo ſaid

he could- get much more than'a hundred-'gui

neas for me in Carolina. This I* knew to be

a fact: ſOr the gentleman that wanted to buy

me came off ſeveral times on board of us,-.and

ſpoke to me to ,live with him, and ſaid he

would'uſe me well. When I aſked what work

he would put me to, he ſaid, as I was' a ſailor,

he would 'make me a-captain of one of his

-rice veſſels. But-I refuſed: and fearing, at

the. ſame time, by a ſudden turn I ſaw in the

captain's-temper, he might mean 'to ſell' me,

I told the gentleman I would not live with

him on any condition, and thatI certainly

would run away with his veſſel :' but'he ſaid

-he did not ſear'that, as he wouldcatch me

again; and then he told me how cruelly he

L'wou'ltl ſerve me if I-ſhould-do ſo. My cap

tain, however, gave him to understand that
I knew ſomething of navigationſi: ſo he thought

better of-itz and, to my great joy, he-went
away.ct I now told my master 'I did not ſay

I would run away in Philadelphia; neither

did I meant it, as he did not uſe meill, ner

yet She captain: for if they' did, I certainly

. . * would
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would have made' ſome attempts' beforemo'w ;

but as I thought that if it were' God's will l

ever ſhould be freed it would be ſo; and, on

the contrary, if it 'was not' his will, it would

not happen ; ſo I hoped, if ever I were freed, \

whilst I was'uſed well, 'it ſhould be by honest

means; 'but asI could not help myſelf, he

must do as he pleaſed ; [could oniy hope and

trust to the Godof Heaven 5 an'd- at that in- '

ſtant my mind was big with inven'tions, and

full of ſchemes to eſcape. I then appealed

to the captain, whether ever he ſaw any ſign

of my making 'the least attempt to run away ;

and aſked him if l did not always come on

hoard according to the time for which he gave

me liberty; and, more' particularly', when'all

our men left Us at Guadalou'p'e, and went: on
board of the French fleet, and adviſed me to ' '* ſi

go with them, whether I might not, and that

he could not have goe me again. To my no

ſmall ſurpriſe, and very great joy, the cap

tain confirmed every ſyllable that I\ had ſaid,

and even more; for 'he ſaid he had tried dif

ferent times to ſee if I worild make any at

tempt of this kind, both at St. Eustatia and in

America, and he never found thatI made the

ſmallest; but, on the contrary, I always came

on board according to his orders; and he did

really believe, if I ever meant to run away,

H 2 that
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\ that, as I could never have had abetter op-_

- portunity, I would have done it the night the

mate and all the people leſt our, veſſel' at

Guadaloupe. The captain then informed my,

- master, who had been thus impoſed on by our

mate (though I did not know who 'was my

enemy), the reaſon the matehad for impoſing

this lie upon him 5 which-was, becauſe I had

acquainted the captain of the proviſions the

mate had given away, -or taken out of the veſ

ſel. This ſpeech of. the captain was like life

to the dead to me, and instantly my ſoul glo-_

rified God; and fiill more ſo on hearing my'

master immediately ſay that I was a ſenfible

fellow, and he never did intend to uſe me as

a common ſlave; and that, but for the en
treatiesſſof the captain, and his character of

me, he wouldnot have let me go from the

flores about as I had done; thattalſo, in ſo

doing, he thought by carrying one little thing

or other to different places to ſell I might

make money. That he alſo intended to en

courage me in this, by crediting me with half

apuneheon of rum and half a hogſhead of

ſugar at a time; ſo that, from being careful,

I might have money enough, in ſome time,

to purchaſe my freedom 3 and, when that was

the caſe, I might depend upon Ait he would let

me have it ſor forty pounds- flerling money,

- which
I
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which was only the ſame price he gave for -

me. This ſoon gladdened my poor heart

beyond meaſure; though indeed it was no'

more than the very idea I had formed in' my

mind of my master long beſdre, and Iimmez ,

diately made him this reply : ' Sir, I always

t had that very thought of you, indeed I had,

' and that made me ſo' diligent in ſerving

' youf He then gave me'a large piece of ſil

ver coin, ſuch as [had never ſeen or had be

fore, and told me to get ready for the voyage,

and he would credit me with a tierce of ſugar

and another of rum; he alſo ſaid that he had

two amiable fisters_'in Philadelphia, from whom

I might get ſome neceſſary things. Upon this

_my_ noble captain deſired me to go aboard;

and, knowing the African mettle, he charged

me not to ſay any thing' of this matter-'to any

body ; and he promiſed that the lying mate

ſhould not go with him any more. This was

la change indeed ; in the ſame hour to ſeel'the

poſt exquiſite pain, and in the turn of aino- '

ment the fulleff joy. It cauſed' in me ſuch

ſenſations as Iþwas only able to expreſs in my

looks ; my heart was'ſo overpowered With gra

titude, that I could have kiſſed both oftheir

£eet, WhenvI left the room, I immediately

went, or rather flew, to the veſſel, which be

ing loaded, _my master, as goodv as his word,"

H 3 trusted;
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trusted me with a tierce of rum, and another

of ſugar; when we ſailed, and arrived ſafe at -

the elegant town of Philadelphia. 1 ſoon ſold

my goods here pretty well; and in this 'charm

ing place I found every thing plentiful and

cheap. __ _ * ** 1 '

' While. I was in this place a very extraoi

dinary occurrence'befel me." I had been tol'd

one evening of a 'wi/2' woman, a Mrs. Davis,

who revealed ſecrets, foretold events, &e. 'I

put little faith in this ſtory at first, as I could

not conceive that any mortal could foreſee the

future diſpoſals of Providence, nor did I be

lieve in any other revelation than that of the

Holy Scriptures; however, I was greatly asto?

ſ .niſhed at ſeeing this woman in a dream that

. night, though a perſon I never before beheld

in my live; this made 'ſuch an impreſſion on

me, that I could not get the idea the next

day out of my mind, and Ithen became as

anxious to ſee her as I was before indifferent;

accmdingly, in the evening, after we left off '

working, l inquired where ſhe lived, and,

being directed to her, to my inexpreſiible

ſurpriſe, beheld the very woman in the very

ſame dreſs ſhe appearedto me to Wear in the

viſion. She immediately told meI had dreamed

of her the preceding night; related to me

many things that had happened with a cor

l * _- ' rectneſs
\
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rectneſs that astoniſhed me; and finally told

me I ſhould not be long a flave : this was the

more agreeable news, as I believed' it the

more readily from her having ſo faithfully re

lated the past incidents of my life. She ſaid

I ſhall be twice in very great danger of my,

life within eighteen months, which, if I eſ

caped, I ſhould afterwards go on' well; ſo

giving me her bleſſing, we parted. After

staying 'here ſome time till our veſſel was

loaded, and I had bought in my little traffi'c,

we ſailed from this agreeable ſpot for Mont

' ſerrat, once inore to encounter the raging ſurſs.

\Ve arrived ſafe at Montſerrat, where we ,

diſcharged our cargo ; and ſoon after that we .

took ſlaves on board for St. Eustaria, and from

thence to Georgia. I had always exerted my

ſelf, and did double work, in order to make

our voyages as ſhort as poſſible; and from thus

overwoiking myſelf while we were at Georgia

Alcaught a fever and ague. I was very ill
eleven days, and nearct dying; eternity was now

exceedingly impreſſed on my mind, and I

feared very much that awful event. I prayed

'the Lord therefore to ſpare me ; and I made a .

promiſe in my mind to God, that I would be

good ifever I ſhould recover. At length, from

having an eminent Doctor to attend me, I

was restored again to health', and ſoon after

H 4 ' \ we
/
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We got the veſſel loaded, and ſet off for Mont

ſerrat. During the paſſage, as I was perfectly

restored, and had much buſineſs of the veſſel

to mind, all my endeavours to keep, up my in

tegrity, and Perform my Promiſe to God, b'e
gan tcto fail; and, in ſpite of all I could do, as

_vve drew nearer and nearer to the iflands, my

reſolutions moreand more declined, as if the

eVery air of that country or climate.ſeeme'd

fatal to piety.. ' Wlieirwe were ſafe arrived a:

L'Iontſerrat, And I had got aſhore, I forgot my'

'former reſolutions.- Alas! hOW prone isþthe

heart to leave that God it wiſhes to love l and

'how ſhoneg do the things of this world strike

_ the ſenſes and captivate the ſoul l-Aſter, our

veſſel was diſcharged, zwe ſoon get her ready,
and took in, as uſual, ſome of the ſipoor op

preſſed natives oſ Africa, and other negroes;

we then ſet off again for Georgia and Charleſ

town. WZe arrived at Georgia, and, having
landed part of ouncargo, proceeded toſſCharleſ

town with the remainder. While we were there

I ſaw the town' illuminated, the guns were tired,

and bonfires and other demonstrations of joy

ſhewn, on account of the repeal of'th'e stamp

act. Here I diſpoſed of ſome goods op my

own account; the white men buying them with

ſmooth promiſes and fair words, giving me,

however, but very indifferent payment. There

' - ' - was
ax;

r.
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Was one gentlemen particularly. who bought at

puncheon ofrum ofme, which gave me a great

deal of trouble; and although I uſed the in

terest of my friendly captain, I could not ob

tain any thing for it; for, being a negro man,

Icould not oblige him to pay me. This vexed

me much, not knowing how to act; and Ilost:

ſome time in ſeeking after this Christian ;. and:

though, when the Sabbath came (which the

negroes uſually make their holiday) I was.

'much inclined to go to public worſhip, but

instead of that I was. obliged to hire ſome

black men to help me'to pu_ll aboat acroſs.

the water_to go in uest of thisgentkmam

When I found him, a ter. much' entreaty, both

from myſelf andsmy. worthy captain, he at

last paid. me in. dollars; ſome of' them hoW

ever, were copper, and of conſequence of no'

value; but he took advantage of my beinga.

negro man, and obliged me to_ put up witlſ

thoſe or none, although I objectedto them.
ctImmediately. after, as I" was trying to, paſs

them in the market amongst other white men,

I was abuſedfor offering to paſs bad coin; 'and

though I ſhewed them the man I had got them-þ

from, I was with-inone minute of being tied

up and flogged without either judge or jury ;,

however, by the help oſa good pair of heels, I'

ran off, and ſo eſcaped the bastinadoesl ſhould'.

have received. I got on board as fast as If

H 5 - could,.

l
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could, but still continued in fear of them

until'we ſailed, which, I thank God, we did

not long after; and I have never been.

amongst them ſince. '

We ſoon came to Georgia, where we were

to complete our lading; and here worſe ſate

than ever attended me : For one" Sunday

night, as I was with ſome negroes in their

master's yard in the toWn of Savannah, it hap

' pened that their master, one Doctor Perkins,

who was-avery ſevere and cruel man, came

in drunk; and not liking to ſee any strange

' negroes in his yard, he, and aruffian ofawhite

man he had in his ſervice, beſet me in an in

stant, and both of them struck .rne with the

first weapons they could get hold oſ. l cried

' out as_long as I could for help and mercy;

lbut, though I gave a good account of my

ſelf, and he knew my captain, who lodged

hard by him, it was to no purpoſe. 'They

beat and mangledv me in a ſhameful manner,

leaving me near dead. I lost ſo much blood

from the wounds I received, that I lay quite

motionleſs, and was ſo benumhed that 'I

could not ſee] any thing fet-'many hours.

l Early in the morning they took me away to

the jail. As I did not return to the ſhip

all night, my captain not knowing where

* i I was, and being uneaſy that I did not then

make my appearance, he maderinqufiry

* * * - - a ter
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after me; and, having found [whereI was, im

mediately came to me. As ſoon as the good

man ſaw me ſo cut and mangled, he could not

forbear weeping; he ſoon got me out of jail "

to his lodgings, and immediately ſent for the'

best doctors in the place, who at first declared'

it as their opinion that I could not recover.

My captain on this went to all the lawyers in

the town for their advice, 'but they told him

they c_ould do nothing for me as 'l was a negro. _

He then went to Dr. Perkins, the hero who had

vanquiſhed me, and' menaced him, ſwearing

he would be revenged of him, and challenged

him to fight. But cowardice is ever the com

panion of cruelty-and the Doctor refuſed.

However, by the ſkilfulneſs of -one Doctor

Brady oſ that place, I began at_last to amend;

but, although I was ſo ſore and bad with the

wounds I had all over me'that I_ could not rest

in any posture, yet I was in more pain on ac

count of the captain's uneaſineſs about me

than I otherwiſe ſhould have been. The worthy

man nurſed andwatched me' all the hours of

the night ;' and I was, through his attention,

and that of the DOctOr, able to get out of bed'

in' about ſixteen or eighteen days. All this

time I was very much wanted on board, as I

uſed frequently to go up and down the river .

"for raſts, and other parts of our cargo, and

, H-6 ſlow
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flow them, when the mate was ſick or abſent.

In about four weeks I was able to go on duty;

and in a fortnight after, having got in all our

lading, our veſſel ſet ſail for Montſerrat ; and

in leſs than three weeks we arrived there ſafe,

'towards the end of the year. This ended my

adventures in 176 ; for I did not _rleave

Montſerrat again till the beginning of the

following year, - '

CHAP;
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. C'H AP. VII.

The author-'s 'dffgust at the V/est Indies-FarM'

ſcloemes to obtain bis fleedom-Lua'icroas diſ-'

appointment be and his Captain met wit/o in

Georgia - At last, by ſeveral ſucceſſful my.

ages, be acquires a ſum of money ſufficient to

purchaſe it.-Applies to loit maſter, who ar

tepts i', and grants his manumifflon, to bis

great joy-He afterward: enters as a free

'nan on board one of Mr. King's ſhips, and

ſail: for Georgia-Impq/iriom on free negroes

as qual-His 'venture of tut-*/eiet.--Sailt for

Montſerrat, and on his paſſage bis friend t/x

Captain falls ill. and dies.

EVERY day now brought me nearer mTy

freedom, and I was impatient till we pro

ceeded again to ſea, that I might have an op

portunity of getting a ſum large enough to

purchaſe it. l was, not long ungratified; for,

in the beginning of the year 1766, my- ma

ster bought another floop, named the Nancy,

'the largest I had ever ſeen. She was partly

vladen, and was to proceed to Philadelphia;

our captain had his choice oſ three, and I

was well pleaſed he choſe this, which was

the
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the largest : for, from his having a large veſ

ſel,l had more room, and could carry a larger

_quantity of goods with meſi Accordingl'y,

when we had delivered our old veſſel, the

Prudence, and_completed the _lading of the

Nancy, having made near three hundred per

cent. by four barrels of pork I brought from

Charlestbwn, I laid in as large a cargo as I

could, trusting to GOd's providence to proſ

per my undertaking. With theſe views I

ſailed for Philadelphia. On our paſſage, when

we drew near the land, I was for the first

time ſurpriſed at the ſight of ſome whales,

having never' ſeen any ſuch large ſea mon
sters before; and, ſias we ſailed by the land,

one morning I ſaw a puppy whale cloſeby

the Veſi'el; it was about the length of a wherry,

boat, and it followed us all the day till wc

- got within the Capes. We arrived ſafe and

in good time at Philadelphia, and I ſold my

\goods there chiefiy to the Wakers. They

,always appeared to be a very honest diſcreet

ſort of people, and never attempted to impoſe

on me; I therefore liked them, and ever af

ter ch'oſe to deal with them in preference to

any others. ' i '

One Sunday moming, while I was here,

as I was going to church, I chanced to paſs a

' meeting-houſe. The doors being open,-ar;1d

- . t e
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the houſe full of people, it excited my cu

rioſity _to go in. When l entered the houſe, to

my great ſurpriſe, I-ſaw a very tall woman

standing _in the midst of them, ſpeaking in

anaudible voice ſomething which I could not

understand. Having never ſeen any thing of

this kind beſhre, 1 stood and stated about me

for ſome time, wondering at this odd ſcene.

As ſoon as it was over, I took an opportunity

to' make inquiry about the place and people,

when I was informed they were called Wa

kers. Iparticularly aſked what that woman I

ſaw in the midst of them had ſaid, but none

of them were pleaſed. to ſatisſy me; ſo I

quitted them,- and ſoon after, as I was return

ing, Icame to a church crowded with peo

ple; the church-yard was full likewiſe, and- a

number of people were even mounted on

ladders, looking in at the windows. I thought

this a strange ſight, as I had never ſeen

churches, either in England or' the NVest In

dies, crowded in this manner before. I there

fore made bold to aſk ſome people the' mean.

ing oſ all this, and they told me the Rev. Mr.

George Whitfield was preaching._ I had oſ

ten heard of this gentleman, and had wiſhed

to ſee and hear him; bur I had never before

had' an opportunity. I now therefore re

ſolved to_grariſy myſelf with the fight, and

preſſed
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preſſed in amidst the' multitude. When I'gcm

into the church I ſaw this piousman exhort

ing the people with' the greatest fervour arid

earnestneſs, and ſwearing as much' as I ever- ,

did- while in ſlavery at Montſerrat bcach. (I

-was very much struck and i-mprefled with

this; [thought it strange I had never ſeen di

vines exert themſelves in-this manner before,

and' was no longer'at a loſs to account for the

thin congregations they preached to"._--r , ,

, When we' had diſcharged our cargo here,

and were loaded again, 'we left this fruitful

land once more, and ſetſail- for Montſerrat..

le traffic had hitherto ſucceeded ſo well with ,.

v- me, thatlthought, by ſelling my' goods when

we arrived at-Montſerrat, I ſhould have money

enough to purchaſe my freedom. But as ſoon

'as our veſſel arrived there, my master came

on board', and gave orders-for us- to go to Sta.

Euſiatia, and diſcharge. our cargo there, and
from thence 'proceed to-Georgia.'ſi I was

'much diſappointed at- this ;.but thinking, as

uſual, it was of no uſe to- murmur at the

decrees of f-ate, I- ſubmitted without 'repin

ing, and we went to- St. Eustatia. After we

had diſcharged our cargov there we took'in a

'live cargo, (as we call a cargo of ſlaves).

*Here Irſold mygoods tolerably well; but,

not being able to lay out all my moneyhin

* , t lS:
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this ſmall iſland to as much advahtage as in'

many other places, I laid out_ only part, 'and

the remainder l brotight away with meineat. '

= We ſailed from hence for Georgia, and I was

glad when we got there, though I had not

much reaſon. to like the place from my last

adventure in Savannah; but I longed to get

back to Montſerrat and procure my freedom,

which I expected to be able to purchaſe when

Ireturned. As ſoon as we arrived here I

waited on my careful doctor, Mchrady,I to

whom I made the moſt grateful acknowledgi

ments in my power for his former kindneſs

and attention during my illneſs. _

While we were here, an odd circtImstancc

happened to the captain and me, which diſ

appointed us both a good deal; A ſilver

ſinith, whom we had brought to this place

ſome voyages before, agreed with the cap

tain to return with us to the,West Indies, and

promiſed at the ſame 'time to give the cap

tain a great deal of money, having pretended

to take a liking to him, and being as we

thought very rich. But while we (layed to

load our veſſel this man.was takcrr ill in a
houſe were he worked, anſid in a week's time

became very bad. The worſe hegrew the

more he uſed to ſpeak of giving the captain

what' he had promiſed him, ſo that he 'ex

pected
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pected ſomething conſiderable from the death

of this man, who had no wife or child, and he

attended him day and night. I uſed alſo to'

go with the captain, at his own deſire, to at- .

_.tend him; eſpecially when we ſaw there was

. no appearance of his recovcry; and, in order

to recompenſe me for my trouble, the cap

tain promiſed me ten pounds, when-he ſhould

get the man's property. I thought this would

be oſ great ſervice to me, although I-had

nearly money enough to purchaſe my free

dom, if I ſhould get ſafe this voyage to Mont

ſerr'at. _I-n this expectation I'laid out above

eight pounds of my money for a ſuit ofſuper

fine blue cloaths to dance in at my freedom,

whichl hoped was then at hand. We ſtill

continued to attend this man, and were with _

him even on the last day he lived, till' very

late at night, when we went on board. After

we were got to bed, about one or two o'clock

in the morning, the captain was ſent for, and

informed the man was dead. On this he came _

to my bed, and, waking me, informed me oſ'

it, and deſired me to get up and procure a

light, and immediately go with him. I told

himl was very ſleepy, and wiſhed he Would

take ſomebody elſe with him ; or elſe, as the

man' was dead, andv could want no farther at

tendance, to let all things remain as they

. were
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were till the next morning. *' No, no,' ſaid

he, ' we will have the money to-night, I can

' not wait till to-morrow; ſo let us goſ Ac

cordinle I got 'up and struck a light, and,

away we both went and ſaw the man as dead

as we could-wiſh. The captain ſaid he would

give him a grand burial, in gratitude for the

promiſed treaſure; and deſired that all the

things belonging to the deceaſed might be e
brought forth. Among others, there was a 7 ct

nest of trunks of which he had kept the keys
whilfl: the man wasill, and when they wercſſ

produced we opened them with no ſmall ea

gerneſs andexpectation; and as there were a r '

great number within one another, with much

impatience we took them one out of the other.
ſiAt last, when we came to the ſmallest, and

had opened it, we ſaw it was full of papers,

which we ſuppoſed to be notes; at the light

'of which our hearts leapt forjoy;_and that

instant the captain, clapping his hands, Cried

'out, ' Thank God! here it is.' But when we

took up the trunk, and began to examine the

ſuppoſed treaſure and long-looked-ſor bounty,

(alas ! alas ! how uncertain and deceitful are
all human affairs l) what had vſſvd fonnd ?

While we thought we were embraeing a ſub

stance, we graſped an empty nothing ! l The

whole amount that was in the nest of trunks

was
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Was only one-dollar anda half;- and all that'

the man'poſſeſſed would not pay for hisvcoffin.

OUr ſudden and quuifitejcty was now ſuc

ceeded by as ſudden and quuifite pain ; and

my captain and I exhibited,'for ſome time,

most ridiCUlous figures-pictures of chagr-in

and diſappointment! We went away greatly

mortified, and left the deceaſed to do as well

as he could for himſelf, as we had taken ſo

good care of him' when alive for nothing.

_\Ve ſet ſail once more for Nlontſerrat, and at- *

rived there ſafe;-but much out of'humour

with our friend the filverſmi-th. '- When We

had unladen- the veſſel, and I had fold my

venture, vfinding myſelf master of-about for

ty-ſeven pounds-I conſvlred my true friend,

the captain, how I ſhould proceedin offering

my master the money for my, freedom.v He

told me' to cume on a certaiſſmorning," when

he and my master would be ar breakſztst to

gethetctAccdrdingly, onpthat morning, I

went, and met the captain there, as herhadl

'appointed When I wem: in I- made my obei

ſance' to my master, and with my money in

K my hand, and many 'fears in rup/heart, I _

prayed him to be as good as his offerto me,

when he was pleaſed to promiſe me'm-y free

dom as ſoon as I could, purchaſe it. This

ſpeech ſeemed to confound him; he began so

' g> _ ' - > ' recoil L

2.. ,
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recoil; and my heart ſunk that instantwithin .

me. * What,' ſaid he, 'give ybu your free-_

* dom ? W'hy, where did you get the money?

4 Have you got forty'pounds Sterling ?'_ ' Yes,

' fir,' I anſwered. * How did you get it ?'

replied he, I told him, * Very honestly.'-.The

captain then ſaid he knew I got the maney

very honestly, and with much industry, and

that I was particularly careful. On which

my master replied, Igot money much faster

than "he did'; and ſaid he would not have

made the promiſe he did if he had thouth

-1\ſnould have got money ſo ſoon. * Come,

" come,' ſaid my worthy captain, clapping

my master on the back, ' Come,_Robert,

' (which was his name), I think you must let *

him have his ſreedom;-you have laid your

money out very well; you have received

good interest for. it allthis time, and here

is now the principal at last. I know Guſ.

tavus had ear-ned you more than an hundred

a-year, and he will flill ſave you money, as

he will not leave you : Come, Robert, take

the money.' My master then ſaid, he

would not be worſe than his promiſe; and, v'

taking the money, told me 'to go to the Se

cretary at the Register Office, and get my

manumiffion drawn up. Theſe words of my

master were like a voice from heaven to me 3

4. , in

fl
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in an instant all my trepidation was-'turned

into unuttered bliſs 5 and I most reverently

- bowed myſelf with gratitude, unable to ex

preſs my feelings, but by theloverflowing of my

eyes, and a heart replete with thanks to God;

' while my trueandwdrthy friend the captain

qongratulated us both witha peculiar. degree

of heartfelt pleaſurec As' ſoon as the first

-tranſports of my joy were over, and I had

expreſſed my thanks to theſe my worthy

friends in the best manner -I was able, I roſe '

* with, a heart full of affedtion and reverence,

and leſt the room in order to obey my ma

_fier*sjoyful mandate of going to the Register

'Office As I was leaving the houſe, I_called

to mind the words of the*_Pſ_almist, in the
Id6th Pſalm, and like him, '. I glorifiedAGod

' in my heart, in whom I trusted' ._ Theſe

words had been impreſſed on my mind from

the very day I was forced from Deptſord to

the preſent hour, and I now ſaw them, as I

- thought, fulfilled and verified. My imagi-'

,- nation was all rapture as Iflew to the Regiſ

ter Office; and, in this reſpect, like-the apo

stlePeter- *, (whoſe deliverance from priſon

was ſo ſudden and extraordinary, that he

thought he was in a viſion), I' could ſcarcely

* Acts, xii. 9. b -

C lCVC
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believe i was awake. Heavens! who could

do justice to my feelings at this moment? '

Not conquering heroes themſelves, in the

amidst of a triumph-Not the tender mother
who hasjuſt'ſſregained herlong-losta-infam',

and'preſſes -it to-her heart-Not the weary

hungry mariner, at the fight of the deſired

friendly port-Not the' loVer, when he once

more embraces his beloved mistreſs, after ſhe *

has been raviſhed from his arms!-"-All with

in my breast was tumult, wildneſs, anddeli

rium ! My ſect ſcarcely touched the-ground',

for they were winged withjoy, and, like Eli- _

jah, as he roſe to Heaven, they ' were With

4 lightning ſped as I went on] Every-one I

met l told of my happineſs, and blazed about_

the virtue of' my amiable master and cap

[210. -

When I,g0t to the office and acquainted

the Register with my errand', he.congratula

ted me on the occaſion, and told me he would

draw up my m'anumiffion for half price,

'which was a guinea. I thanked him for his

'kindneſs ;, and, having received it, and paid

him, I hastened to my master to get him to

ſign it, thatI might fully be releaſed.v Ac

cordineg he ſigned the 'manumiffion that

day; ſo that, before night,l who had been a

ſlave in the morning, trembling at the will of.

' another,
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another, now became my own master, and

compleatly free. I thought this was the hap

piest day, l hadever experienced; and my joy

was still heightened by the bleſſings and pray: -

ers of many of the ſable race," particular the

aged, to whom' my heart had ever been at*
tached with reverence. ſſ _ _

As therefoan of my manumiffion has ſome
thing peculiar in it, and expreſſes the abſoct

lute power and dominion one man claims

over his fellow', I ſhall beg leave to preſent it

before my readers at full length : '

.Mnlſerrat.-To all men unto whom theſe

preſents ſhall come: I Robert King of the

pariſh of St, Anthony in the ſaid iſland, mer

chant, ſend greeting :* Know ye, that I the

' aforeſaid Robert King, for, and in confidera-,

tion.0f the ſum of ſeventy pounds current

money of the ſaid iſland, to me in hand paid,

and to the intent that a negro man-ſlave, .

named Gustavus -Vaſa, ſhall and may become

free, 'have manumitted, emancipated, enfran- '

chiſed, and ſet free, and by theſe preſents do

manumit, emancipate, enfranchiſe, and ſet

free, the aforeſaid negroman-flave named

Gustavus Vaſa, for'ever; hereby giving,

granting, and releafing unto. him, the ſaid

vGustavus Vaſa, all right, title, dominion, ſo

vereignty,
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. veraignty, and property, which, as lord and

master over the aſoreſaid Gustavus Vaſa, I

have had, or which I now have, or by any

meaus whatſoever l may or can hereafter

poffibly have over him the aforeſaid Negro,

for ever. In witneſs whereof, I the above-

ſaid Robert King, have unto theſepreſents

ſet my hand and ſeal, this tenth day of July

in the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven

hundred and ſixry-ſix. , ROBERT KING.

Signed, ſealed, and delivered in 'the preſence

Of Terry Legay. r

Montſerrar,

Registered the within manumiſiion, at full

length, this eleventh day oſ July, 1766; in

liber D. TERRY LEGAY, Register.

In ſhort, the fair as well as black people

immediately stylcd me bv a new appellation,

to me the most deſirable in the world, which

was 'Freeman, and at the dancesI gave my

Georgia ſuperfine blue cloaths made no indif

ferent appearance, as I thought. Some of the

fable ſemales, who formerly stood aloof, now

began to relax, and appear leſs co'y ;_ but my

heart was still fixed on London, where I

hoped to be ere long. So that my worthy

I cap
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captain, and his owner my late master, finding

that the bent of my mind was towards Lon

don, ſaid to me. , We hope you won't leave

' us, bUt that you will still be with the veſſels:

Here gratitude bowed me 'down; and none

but the generous mind can judge oſ my ſeel

ings, struggling betweeninclinarion and duty.

However, notwithstanding my wiſh to be in

London, I obediently anſwered my benefac

tors thatI would go in the veſſel, and not

leave them; and ſrom that day 1 was entered

on þoard as an able-bodied ſailor, at'thirty-fiX'

ſhillings per month, beſides what perquiſitesv

I could' make. My intention was to'make a

voyage or two, entirely to pleaſe theſe my

honoured patrons ; but I determined that the

year following, if it pleaſed God,_I would ſee

_ Old England once more, and' ſurpriſe my old .

master, Capt. Paſcal, who was hourly in my,
mind; for I stillv loved him, notwithſtanding

his uſage to me, and I pleaſed myſelf with

thinking oſ what'he would ſay when he ſaw

what the Lord had done ſor me in*ſo ſhort a

time, instead oſ being, as he might perhaps

ſuppoſe, under the cruel yoke oſſome planter.

With theſe kind oſ reveriesl oſten uſed to

entertain myſelf, and ſhorten the timetill my

return; and now, being as in my original

free African state, [embarked on board the _

9 ' Nancy,
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Naney, after having got all things ready for

our voyage. In this state of ſerenity we

ſailed for St. Eustatia; and having ſmooth

ſeas and Calm weather, we ſoon arrived there :

after taking our cargo on board, we proceed

ed to Savannah in Georgia, in August, 1766.

NVhile we were there, as uſual, I uſed to go

for the cargobup the rivers in boars: and when

on this buſineſs, have been frequently beſet .

by Alligators, which were very numerous' on

that coast and river; and ſhot many of them

when they have been near getting into our

boars; which we haVe with great difficulty

ſometimes prevented, and have been very

much ſrightened at them. I haVe ſeen a

young one ſold in Georgia alive for ſix-pence,

During our'stay at this place, one evening'

a ſlave belonging to Mr. Read, a merchant

of Savannah, came near our veſſel, and be

gan to uſe me very ill." I entreated him, with

all the patience l was master of, to deſist, as

Iknew there was little or no law ſor a free

negro here; but the fellow, instead of tak

ing my advice, perſevered in his inſults, and

even struck me. At this llost all temper,

and ſell on him and beat him ſoundly. The

next morning his master came to our Veſſel as

we lay alongſide the wharf, and deſired me to

come aſhore that he might have me .flogged

I 2 all
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all'round the town, for beating his negro

ſlaVe. I told him he had inſultedme, and

had given the provocation, by first striking

me. I had told my captain alſothe wholez.

affair that morning, and wiſhed him to haven'

gone along with me'to Mr. Read, to prevent

' bad conſequence-s; but he ſaid that it did not
ſignify, and iſ'ſſMr. Read ſaid anything, he

would make matters up, and deſired me to

go to work, 'which I accordinle did. The '

captain being on board when Mr. Read

came and applied to him to deliver me up, he

ſaid he knew nothingof the matter, lwasvaex

free man. I was astoniſhed and ſrightened._at--

this, and thought Iliad better keep where If

was than go aſhore and be fiogged round the;

town, withoutjudge or jury. I therefore re

.fuſed to stir; and Mr. Read went away,

ſwearing he would bring all the' constables in

the town, for he would have me out of the

veſſel. When he was gone, I thought his

threat might prove too true to my ſorrow;

and I Was confirmed in this belief, as well by.

the- many instances I, had ſeen of the treat-
mert of free negroas, as from aſſ ſact that had

happened within my own knowledge here a.

ſhort time before. r

Thch was a free black man, a carpenter,

* that I knew, who for aſking a gentleman that

> 2. he -
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vhe worked ſor, for theiimoney hſſe had earned,

was put into gaolg and aſterwards this Qp

,preſſed man was ſent from Georgia, with falſe

accuſations, of affiintention to ſet the gentle

man's houſe on fire, and run away with his _ g '

ſlaves. I was'thereſore much embarraſſed,

and very apprehenſive of a flogging at least.

I dreaded, oſ al'l things, the thoughts oſ be-'

ing stripped, asl never in my lite had the

marks of any violence oſthat kind. At that

instant a rage ſeized my ſoul, and for a littleI

deteymined to reſist the'first man that ſhould

offer to lay violent hands on me, or baſely

uſe me without a trial; for I would ſooner

die like a free man, than ſuffer myſelfto be

ſcourged by the hands oſ ruffians, and my

blood drawn like a ſlave. The Captain and

others, more cautious, adviſed me to make

haste and conceal myſelf; for they ſaid Mr.

Read was a very ſpiteſul man, and he would -

ſoon come on board with constable-3, and take

me. 'At first I refuſed this counſel, being

determined to fland my ground; but at

length, by the prevailing entreaties oſ the

Captain and Mr. Dixon, with whom he

lodged, I went to Mr. Dixon's houſe, which

was a little out oſ the town, at a place called

fia-ma-cbra. I was butjust gone, when Mr. '

Read, with the constables, came for me, and;"

I 3 ſearched
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ſearched the veſſel; but, not_finding me

-there, he ſwore he would have me dead or

alive. I was ſecreted above five days; how

ever,_the good cmractet which my Captain,

always gave me, as well as ſome other gentle

.men who alſo knew me, procured me ſome

_friends._ At last ſome of them told my Cap

tain that he did not uſe. me well, in ſuffering

me thns to be impoſed upon, and ſaid they

would ſee me redreſſed, and get me on board

ſome other veſſel. My. Captain,'on this, im

mediately went to Mr. Read, and told him,

that ever ſince I eloped from the veſſel, his

Work had been neglected, and he codld not

go on with her leading, himſelf and mate nor

being well 3 and, 'as lhad managed things on

board for them, my abſence must have re

tarded his voyage, and conſequently hurt the

owner; he therefore begged of him to for

give me, as he ſaid he never heard any com

plaint of me before, during te ſeveral years

I had been with him. After repeated entrea*

ties, Mr. Read ſaid 1 might go to hell, and

that he would not meddle with me; on which

my Captain came immediately to me at his

lodging, and, telling me how pleaſantly mat

ters had gone on, deſired me to go on board.

Some of my Other friends then aſked him

if' he had got the constables warrants from

' them?
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them? the Captain ſaid, _No. On this I was

deſired by them to stay in the houſe; and

they ſaid they would get me on board ofſome'
other veſſel beſoreſi the evening; When the

Captain heard this he became almost diſ

tracted. He went immediately for the war

rants, and, after uſing every exertion in his

"power, he at last got it from my hunters; but

I had all the exPences to pay: 4

After I had thanked "all my friends for-their

"kindneſs, Iwent on board again to'my'work,

of which I had always plenty. We were in'

'haste to complete our ladi'ng', and were to car

ry twenty head of cattie with us to the West

Indies, where they are a very' profitable arti

cle. In order to encourage me in'Working,

and to make up for the time I had lost, my

Captain prdmiſed me the privileges of carry

ing two bullocks of my own with me; and

this made me work with redoubled ardour.

As ſoon as I had got the veſſel loaded, in do

ing which I was obliged to perform the duty

of the mate as well as my own work, and when

the bullocks were near coming on board, I

aſked the captain leave to bring my two, ac

cording to his promiſe; but, to my great ſur

. priſe, he told me there was no room ſor them.

I then aſked him to permit me to take one;

but he ſaid he could not. I was a good deal

I 4 mortified
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mortified at this uſage, and told him I had no

notion that he intended thus to impoſe on

me: nor could I'think well oſ any man that
was ſo much worſe ſithan his w0rd. On this

we had ſome diſagreemenr, and Igave him

to understand that I intended to leave the

veſſel. At this he appeared to be very much ,

dejected; and our mate, who had been very

ſickly, and' whoſe duty had long devolved

' upon me, adviſed him to perſuade me to stay ſ

in conſequence oſ which he ſpoke very kindly?

to me, making many fair promiſes, telling

me that, as the mate was ſo ſickly, he ctmld'

not do without me; and that as the ſafetybf

the veſſel and cargo depended 'greatly upon

me, he therefore hoped thatl would not be

offended at what had paſſed between us, and
ſWOre he would make up all matters vto me**

when we arrived in the West Indies; ſo I conz

ſented to ſlave on as before. Soon after this, as

the bullocks 'were coming on board, one of

them ran at the captain, 'and butted him ſo'

furiouſl'y in the breast, that he never recovered

of the blow. In order to make me ſome
amends for this treatment about the bullocks,ſſ'

the captain now preſſed me very much to

take ſome turkies, and other fowls, with me,'

and gave me liberty to take as many as Ij

- could find room for, but I told him he knew

' ' very
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very well I ha'd never 'carried any turkles' be

fore, as I always thought they were ſuch tenm

der birds that they were not fit to croſs*the

ſeas. However, he continued to preſs me to

buy them for once; and, what ſeemed very

ſurpriſing to me, the more I\was against it,

the more he urged my taking them, inſo

much that he enſured me from all loſſes that

might happen by them, and] was prevailed

on to take them; but I thought this very

strange, as he had never acted ſo with me be

ſore. This, and not being able to diſpoſe

of my paper-money in any other way, induced

me at length to take four dozen. The tur

kjes, however, Iwas ſo diſſatisfied about, that

I determined to make no more voyages to this

quarter, nor with this captain ; and was very

apprehenſive that my free voyage would be the

worst l had ever made. ' I

We ſet ſail for Montſerrat. The captain

and mate had been both complaining of ſick

neſs when we' ſailed, and as we proceededon

our voyage they grew worſe. This was about

November, and we had not been long at ſea

beſore_ we began to meet with strong northerly

gales and rough ſeas; and in about ſeven or

eight days all the bullocks were near being

drowned, and four or five oſ them died. Our

veſſel, which had not been tight at first, was

I 5 much
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much leſs ſo now : and, though we Were but

nine in the whole, including five ſailors and

myſelf, yet we were obliged to attend to the'

" pump, every half or three quarters of an

hour. The captain and mate came on deck

as often as they WEre able,,which was now

but ſeldom ; 'for they declined ſo fast, that

they were not well enough to make obſerva-

tions above four or five times the whole paſ

ſage. The wholc care of the veſſel rested

therefore upon me ; and I was obliged to di

rect her by mere dint of reaſon, not being

able to work a traverſe. The Captain was

now very ſorry he had not taught me naviga

tion, and-protested, if ever he ſhould get

well again, he would not ſail to do ſo : but in

about ſeventeen'days his illneſs increaſed ſo

much, that. hewas obliged to keep his bed,

continuing ſcnſible, however, till the last, con

stantly having the owner's interest at heart;

for this just and bencvolent man ever appeared

much concerned about 'the welſare of what

he was intrusted with. When this dear friend

ſoUnd the' ſymptoms oſ death approaching, he

called me by my name; and, when I came to

him, he aſked (with almost his last breath) if

he had ever done me any harm .>* ' God
' forbid vI ſhould think ſo,' I replied, * I ſhould

' then be the moſt ungrateful of wretches to

* 5 the
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' the best of benefactors.' While I was thus

exPreffing my affection and ſorrow by his

bedfide, he expired without ſaying another

word, and the day following we committed his

body to the deep. Every man on board loved

him, and regretted his death ; but I was ex

ceedingly affected at it', and found that I did

not know, till he was gone, the strength of my
regard for him. Indeed I hadſi every reaſon in

the vworld to be attached to him ; for, beſides

that he was in general mild, affable, generous,

faithful, benevolent, and just; he was to me a

friend and a father; and had it pleaſed Provi

dence, that' he had died but five mouths be.

fore, I verily believe I ſhould not have obtain

ed my freedom when I did ; and it is not im

probable that I might not have. been able to

get it at any rate afterwards.

The captain being dead, the mate came on

the deck and made ſuch obſervations as he

was able, but to no purpoſe. In the courſe of

a few days more, the bullocks that remained,

were found dead ; but the turkies I had,

though' on the deck, and expoſed to ſo much

wet and bad weather, did well, and I after

_ wards gained near three hundred per Cent. -

on the ſale of them; ſo that in the. event

it proved a happy circumstance for me that I

had not bought the bullocksl intended, for
' ſſ - I 6 - ' . they
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they must have periſhed with the rest; and I,

could not help looking On this, otherwiſe tri.- _

fling circumstance, as a particular providence,

of God, and was thankſul accordingly. The

care of the veſſel took up all'my time, and

engaged my attention entirely, As we were

now out of the variable winds, I thought I

ſhould not be much puZzled to hit the Iſlands._

I was perſuaded I steered right for Antigua,

which 1 wiſhed to reach, as the nearest to us ;

and in the courſe of nineor ten days we made

this iſland, to our great joy ; and the day after

we came ſafe to Montſerrat. . *

Many were ſurpriſed when they heard of

my conducting the floop into the port, and I

. now obtained a new appellation, and was

called captain. This elated me not'a little,

and it was quite flattering to my vanity to be

thus styled by as a high a title as any ſable free

man in this place poſſeſſed. When the death'

of the captain became known, he was much

regretted by all who knew him 5 for he wasa
' man ttniverſally reſpeſicted. At the ſame time

the ſable captain jost no fame ; for the ſucceſs

I had met with increaſed the affection of my

friends in no ſmall meaſure ; andI was offered,

by a gentleman of the place, the command of\

his floop to go amongst the iflands, but I

\ rt-ſizſed, 4 * CHAP a
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-.._.-Mmoml

They ran the ſhip aground, and the fore part

ſher faſt, and remained unmovcable, but the

hinder part was broken by the violence of the

waves. 'Ac rſis, xxvii. 41.

Howbeit we must be cast upon a certain iſland;

Wherefore, firs, be of good cheer; (for I believe

God, that it ſhall be even as it was told me. ſi

- Acrs, xxvii. 25, 26,

\I

And ſo it came to paſs that they eſcaped all ſafe

to the land. ' _ 43 A

ACTS, xxyii. 44.

Now- a thing was fircretly brought to me, and

mine ear received a little thereof.

In thoughts from the viſions of the night, when

deepfleep falleth on men.

Yon, iv. 12, 13;

Lo, all theſe things worketh God oftentimes
with man. i

'To-bring back his ſoul from the pit, to be en

lightcued with the light of the living. 7

Jon,,xxxiii..29, 30.

. .*
_._,_
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CHAP. vm. ſſ ſſ,

The author, to ohlzge Mr. King, once more em

harhs for Georgia in the Nancy-A new

captain is appointed-They ſail, 'and steer a

new courſe-Three remarkable dreams-The

'veſſel is ſhtþwrerhed on the Bahama Banh,

' hut the crew are preſerved, principally hy

means of the authoP-He ſets out from the

ffland, with the captain, in a ſmall hoar, in

one/i (ſ a ſhip-Their dfflrcſſt-Meet with a

wrecher-Sail for Providence-Are. overtahen

again hy a terrihle storm, and are all near

paſſing-71' rive at New Providence-fiſhe

author, after ſinne time, ſail: from thence to

Georgla-Mrets 'with another storm, and is

obliged to put hack and rqfit-I/rriver at

Georgia-Meett new impoſitions-Two 'white

men atzempt to hidnap him-Offliaier a: ' a

pmſhn at a funeral ceremony-Win? adien to

Geogia, andſailr flar Martinico.

A S I had now, by the death of my captain, _

lost my great benefactor and friend, I had

little inducement to remain longer in the

West lndies, except my gratitude to Mr. King,

which
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which I thought I had pretty well diſcharged'

in bringing back his veſſel ſafe, and deliver-,

ing his cargo to his ſatisfaction: I began:

to think-of leaving this part oſ the world,',

Aof whichI had been long tired, and returning'

to England, wlſere my heart had always been:

but Mr. King still preſſed me very much to

stay with his veſſel; andlhe had doneſo.

much for me, that l ſound myſelf unableto
refuſe. hisvrequests, and conſented tozgo auſſ

other voyage-to Georgia, as the mate, from

his ill state-oſ health, was quite uſeleſs in the,

veſſel. ACCOrdingly, a new' captain was .ap-,

pointed, whoſe name was William Phillips,

an old acquaintance of mine; and, having re

fitted our veſſel, and taken ſeveral ſlaves on

board, we ſet ſail for St Eustatia, where we

staid but a few days; and on the 3oth of

January 1767, we steered for Georgia. Our

new captain boasted strangely of his ſkillin

navigating and'conducting a veſſel; and, in

conſequence of this', he steer-ed a new courſe,

ſeveral points more to the' westward than
we ever did before ; ſithis appeared to me very

ektraordinary. -

On the 4th ofþF'ebruary, which was ſoon

after we had got into our new courſe, l dreamt

th'e ſhip was wrecked amidst the ſurſs and

rock's, and that I was the means of ſaving

' . * every

i
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every one on board; and on the night follOW

ing I dreamed the very ſame dream. Theſe

dreams, however, made no impreſſion on my

mind; and the next evening, it being my watch

below, I was pumping the veſſel a little after

eight o'clock, just before I went off the deck,

as is the custom, and being weary withthe -

duty of the day, and tired atthe pump (for

we made a good deal oſ water), I began to!

expreſs my impatience, and uttered with an

oath, 'Damn the Veffel's bottom out) But

my conſcience instantly ſmote me for the ex

preffion. \Vhen I leſt the deck I went to bed,

and.had ſcarcely fallen aſleep when I dreamed ,

the ſame dream again about the ſhip as I had

dreamt the two preceding nights. At twelve
o'cſſlock the watch was changed ; and, 'as I

had always the charge of the captain's watch,

I then went upon deck. At half after one in

the morning,_the man at the helm ſaw ſome

thing under the lee-beam that the ſea waſhed

against,arid he immediately called to me that

there was a gra'mpus," and deſired me to look

at it., Accordingly, l stood Up and obſerved

it ſor ſometime. ; but, when l ſaw the ſea waſh

up against it again and again, I ſaid it was

no: a fiſh but a rock. Being ſoon certain

of this, I went down tothe captain, and, with

ſome confuſion, told him the danger we were

' m,
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in, and deſired him to come upon deck im

mediately. He ſaid it Was very well, andI

went up again. As ſoon as I was upon deck,

the wind, which had been pretty high, having

abated a little, the veſſel, began to be car

ried ſideways towards the rock, by 'means

of the current. Still the captain did not ap

pear. I therefore went to him again, and told

him the veſſel was then near a large rock, and

deſired he would come up with all ſpeed. He

ſaid he would, and I returned on the deck.

When I was upon the deck again I ſaw we

were not above a pistol ſhot- from the rock,

and I heard the noiſe of the breakers all'around

us. I was exceedingly alarmed at this ; and

the captain having not yet come on the deck

I loſt all-patience ; and, growing quite enra

ged, I ran down to him again, and aſked

him; why he did not-come up, and what he

could mean by all this P ' The breakers,' ſaid

l, ' are around us, and the Veſſel is almoſt on

5 the rockf- With that he came on the deck

with me, and tried to put the veſſel about, and

* get her out of the current, but all to 'no 'pur

poſe, the wind being very ſmall. We then

called all hands up immediately 3 and after a

little we got up one end of a cable, and fast

ened it to the anchor. By this time the ſurf

foamed round us, and made a dreadful noiſe

. - _ . on
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on the breakers, and the very moment we let

the anchor go, the veſſel ſtruck, against the

rocks. One ſwell now ſucceeded, another, as

it .were one wave callingfon its fellow: The

_roaring of the billows encreaſed, and, with one

ſingle heaVe of the ſwells, the (loop was pierced

and transfixed among the rocks l in a moment

a ſcene of horror preſented itſelf to my mind,

ſuch as I never had conceived or experienced

before. All my ſins ſtated me in the face;

and eſpecially I thought that God had hurled

*his direful vengeance on my guilty head -

for curſing the veſſel on which my life de

pended. My ſpirits-at this forſook me, and I

expected every moment to go to the bottom :

I determined if I ſhould still be ſaved, that I

would never ſwear again. And in the midst

of my distreſs, while the dreadful ſutfs were 1

daſhing with unremitting fury among the'

rocks, I remembered the' Lord, though

fearful that I was undeſerving of forgive;
neſs, and I thought that aſis he had often

delivered, he might yet deliver ; and, calling

to mind the many mercies he had ſhewu me in

times past, they gave me ſome ſmall hope

that he might still help me. I then began to

think how we might be ſaved ; and, I believe

no mind was ever like mine ſo replete with in

yentions and confuſed with ſchemes,.tho£1gh

' OW
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how to eſcape death I knew not. The captain

immediately ordered the hatches to be nailed

down on the flaves in the hold, where there

, were above twentv, all of whom must una
ſivoidably have periſhed iFhe had been obeyed.

, When/ he deſired the men to nail dOWn the
' haſitches I thought that my ſm wasthe cauſe of

this, and that God would charge me with

_theſe people's blood. This thought ruſhed e

upon my mind that instant with ſuch vio

lence, that it quite overpowered me, and [U

fainted, I recovered just a's the people were T l

abOUt to nail down the hatches; perceiv-,,L l

'ing which, I-defired them to ſlop. The-cap A; l

tain then ſaid it must be done ; I aſked 'him 1

why? He laid, that every one would cri

deavour to get into-the boat, which was

t but ſmall, and thereby we ſhould be droWned ;

for it would not have carried above ten at the

most. I could no longer restrain my-emotion,

' and-I told him he deſerved drowning for _

not knowing how to navigate the veſſel;

and I believe the people would have toſſed

him, overboard if I had given them, the

least hint of it. However, the hatches

were not nailed down; and, as none of us

could leave the veſſel then on account of

the darkneſs, 'and as we knew not where '

to go, and wereconvinced beſides that the

boa't could not ſurvive the ſurfs, we all

' ſaid.
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ſaid we would remain on the dry part oſ the

veſſel, and trust to God till day-light ap

pezred, when we ſhould know better what*

to do. . .

I then. adviſed to get the boat prepared

against morning, and ſome of us began to ſet a
about it; but others abandoned all caſire of the'

ſhip, and themſelves, and ſell to drinking.

Our boat had a piece out of her bottom near
two feet long, and we had noſſ materials to

mend her; however, neceſſity being the mo

ther oſ invcntion, I took ſome pump-leather, , '

and nailed it to the brokeri part, and plastered

it over with tallow-greaſe. And, thus pre-_

pared, with the utmost anxiety of mind, we

watched for day-light, and thought every

minute an hour, till it appeared. At last it

ſaluted our longing eyes, and kind Provi

dence accompanied its approach with what

was no ſmall comfort to us; for the dreadful

ſwells began to ſubſide; and the next thing

that we diſcovered to raiſe our drooping

ſpirits, was a ſmall key, or deſolate iſland,

about five or ſix miles off; but a barricr ſoon

preſented itſelf; for there was not water

enough for our boat to go ov'er the reefs, and

this threw us again into a ſad consternationz

but there was no alternative, we were there

., _ fore
1
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ſore obliged to put but few things in the boat

at once; and, what was still worſe, all of us

were frequently under the neceſſity of getting

out to drag and liſt it over the reefs. This

cost us much labour and fatigue; and, what

was yet 'more distreſiing, we could n'ot avoid

having our legs cut and torn very much

with the rocks.- There were only four

people that would work with me at the

oars; and they conſisted oſ three black men

and a Dutch cr'eole ſailor; and, though we

went with the boat five times that day,'we

had no others to aſſist us. But, had we not

worked in this manner, I really believe the

People could not have been ſaved ; for not one

oſ the white men did any thing to preſerve

their lives; indeed they ſoon got ſo drunk

that they were not able, but lay about the deck
like ſwine, ſoſi that-we were at last obliged to

lift them into the boat, and carry them'on

ſhore by force. This want of affistance made

our labour intolerably ſevere ; inſomuch that,

by going on ſhore ſo often that day, the ſki

was partly stript off my hands. 4 - -
However, we continued all the daſſy to toil

and flrain our exertions, till we had brought

all on board ſafe toythe ſhore; ſo that out of

thirty-two people we lost not one.
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My dream now returned upon my mind
with all its force; it was fulfilled in\ every ' A

part; for our danger was the ſame I had

dreamt oſ; and I could not help looking' on

myſelf as the principal instrument in effectiug

our deliverance: for, owing to ſome ofour

people getting drunk, the rest oſus were ob

liged to double our exertions ; and it was foro

tunate we did, ſor in a very little time longer '

the patch of leather on the boat would have

been worn out, and ſhe would have been no

longer fit (or ſervice. Situated as we were,

who could think that men ſhould be ſo care_

leſs oſ the danger they were in? for, if the

wind had but raiſed the ſwell as it was when

the veſſel ſtruck, we must have bid afinal

farewell to all hopes oſ deliverance; and

though l warned the people who were drink

ing, and entreated them to embrace the mo

ment oſ deliverance, nevertheleſs they per

fisted, as if not poſſeſſed of the least ſpark of

reaſon. I could not help thinking, that' if

any oſ theſe people had been lost, God would

charge me with their lives, which, perhaps,

was one cauſe of my labouring ſo hard for

their preſervation, and indeed every one of

them afterwards ſeemed ſo ſenfible --of the

ſervice I had, rendered them, that while we

wereon the key, I was a kind oſ chieftain

amongst
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amongst them. I brought ſome limes, oranges,

and lemons- aſhoi'e; and, finding it to be

a good ſoil were we where, l planted ſeveral

of them as a token to any one that might be

cast aWay hereafter. This key, as we aſter

wards found, was one of' the Bahama iflands,

which conſist of a cluster of large iflands, with

ſmallerrones, or keys, as they are called, in

terſperſed among them. It was about a mile

in' Circumference, with a white ſandy beach

running in a regular order alone it. On that

part of it where we first attempted to land

there stood ſome very large birds, _ca'lled flit

mingoes: theſe, from the reflection of the

v . ſun, appeared to us at a little distance, as large

as men; and, when they walked þbackwards

and forwards, we could not conceive what'

they were: our captain ſwore 'they were can-*

nibals. This created a great panic among as;

and we held a conſultation how to act. The

captain' n'anted to go to a key that was within

fight, but a great way off; but I was against

it, as in ſo doing we ſhould not be able to

'ſave all the people; ' And therefore,* ſaid l,

> * let us go'v on ſhore here, and perhaps 'theſe

* cannibals may take to the water,' Accord

inglya, we' fieer'ed toward them: and when we

approached them, to our very great joy and

no leſs wonder, they walked off one after the

- * - ' other

\
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Other very deliberately ; and at last'theytool:

flight, and relieved us entirely from 'our fears.

About. the. key there were turtles and ſeveral

ſorts of fiſh in ſuch abundance that we caught

them without bait, which was a great relief

'to usaſter the ſalt proviſionson board. There >

was alſo a large rock on the beach, about ten

feet high,- which was in the form ofa punch

bowl atthe top; this we could not help think

ing Providence had ordained to ſupply us

with rain-water; and it was ſomething ſingu

lar, that,*if_wetdid,not take thewater when it
mitted, in ſome. little timeſſ'aſter it wOuld turn

as ſalt as ſea-waxen:- 7 . Lv . ſ t

Our first care, after reſrhſhment, was, to

make ourſelves tents to lodge in, which we '

did zas well as we could with ſome ſails we had

brought from' the ſhip. .We,then began to

think _how We might get from 'this place,

.whi_ch was quite, 'uninhabited ;- and we deter

mined-to. repair. our boat, which was. very

much ſhattered; and tOzput to ſea m quest of

a ſhip,v or ſome.inhabited iſland. lt took us

up howevereleven days-beforev we could get

thelboatdnreadyufor ſea, in --the manner we

wanted it,- with a'ſail and-other'neceſſaries.

When, we, had got all things. prepared, the
captain wanted me to stay on ſhoreſi, while he

_w_ent to ſeain quest ofKa veſſel to take all the

people

\*\
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people off the key; but thisI' reſuſed; vand

the captain and myſelf, with five more, ſet

off in the boat towards *New Providence.

We had no more than tv'vo mufltet load of
gun poWder with. u's, iſ anyſſthinctg' ſhduld hap

pen; and our-stock of provifionsconſiſted of
three gallons of ruin', four of Water,v ſome ſalt

beef, ſome biſcuit ; and in 'this manner we

' proceeded to ſea. * ' _ >
. On the ſecond day of our voyage', we camcte

to an iſland called Abbico, the largest of'the

' Bahama iflands; We were' much'in want of

water; for by this time o'er water: was ex

pended', and we were exceedingly fatiguecl

in pulling twodays in "the heat of the ſun;

and it being late in theevening, we hauled

the boat aſhore to try for water, 'and remain
during the night: when 'we'ctcarſſr'ie aſhore we

.ſearched for vwater, but _could find none.

When it Was dark, we made a fire ar'ound us

for 'fear of the wild beasts, as the place was an

entire thick wood, and we took- it by turns
to watch. In this fituation we ſound'ctvery

little rest, and waited with impatienceſor 'the

morning. 'As ſoon as the light "atipeared 'we

,ſet off again with out boat, in hopes of lind- i

ing affistance during the day. We' were' now 3

-- much dejected and weakcned by pulling "the '

boat; for our ſail was of no uſe, and we'Werc

' armon
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almost famiſhed'for want of freſh water to

drink. We had nothing left to eat but ſalt

beeſ, and that we could not uſe without wa

ter. In this ſituatib'n we toiled all day in

fight of the iſland, which was very long; in

the evening, ſiecin no relief, we made there

again, and fastene our boat. We then went

to look for freſh water, being quite faint ſor

, the want of it; and we dug and ſearcl'edc

about for ſome all the remainder oſ the even

zing, but could not find one drop, ſo that our '

dejcction at this period became exceſſive,

Land our terror ſo great, that we expected no

_. thing but death tovdeliver us. We cou1d not

z' touch out beef, which was ſalt as brine, with-_

out freſh water 5 and we were in the greatest

5 terrOr from the apprehenfion of wild beasts.

When unwelcome mght came, we acted as on

,_ the ni ht before; and the next morning we

,._ ſet o again from the ifland in hopes of ſee

,- ing flame veſſel. In this manner we toiled as

._ _well_as we Were able tillſour o'clock, 'during

.:l_. which we paſſed 'ſeveral keys, but could-not

a meet with aſhip; and, still famiſhing with
- thirst, went aſhore onſſone oſ thoſe keys again,

in hopes of finding ſome water. Here we

45; ſound ſome leaves with'a few drops oſ water

. on them, which we lapped with much eager

4 peſs 5 we then dug in ſeveral places, but with

Ka- out '
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'Tmt ſucceſs."' As we were digging holes in

ſearch of water, there came foth ſome very

thick and black stuff: but none of us could

touch it, except the poor Dutch creole, who

drank about a quart of it, as eagerly as iſit had

been wine. * We tried to catch fiſh, but could.

not : and we now began to repine at our fate,

and abandon ourſelves to deſpair,- when, ini'.

the midst oſ our murmuring, the captain, all

at once cried out, ' A ſail ! a ſail! a ſail! '

This gladdening ſound was like a reprieve top

azconvict, and we all instantly. turned to look'

at it ;= but in a'little time ſome of us began to

be afraid it was not a ſailquz However, at a

venture, we embarked, and steeredz after it;

and, in half an hour, to olur unſpeakablejoy,

we plainly ſaw that. it was aveſſel.3 _,At this
tour drooping ſpirits riv-ived, and'we made

towards her with all the-ſpeed imaginable.

When we came near to her, we found ſhe was

a little floop, about 'the fize Qſ a Graveſend

hov, and quite full oſ people; a-circumstance

which we could not make out the-meaning of.

Our captain, who was a VV-elchman', ſwore
that they were pir'ates,= and would-kill ctusp

\I ſaid, bezthat as itmight," we mustboard her'

iſwe vwere to idie .hy.zit.;z'and, iſ they ſhould

not receive us kindly, we; must .'o'pp0_ſe them

tas well as we c_ould_;_ 'for therewasm alterna-_

- 'z thC
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tive between their periſhing and ours. This

counſel was immediately taken; and I realLy

believe that the captain, myſelf, and the

Dutchman, would then have faced twenty

men. We had two cutlaffes and'a muſquet,

that Ibrought in the boat; and in this ſitua

tion we rowed alongfide, and immediately.

boarded her. I believe there were about forty

hands on board ;. but how great was our fur;

priſe, as- ſoon as we got on board, to find:

that the major part of them were in- the ſame

predieament as ourſelves. -

They belonged to a whaling ſchooner tha

was wrecked two days before us about nine

miles to the north-of out veſſel. When ſhe

was wrecked, ſome oſ them had taken to their

boars, and had left ſome of their people and

property on a key, in the 'ſame manner as we

had done; and were going, like us, to New

Providence in quest of a ſhip, when they met

with this little floop, called a wrecker; their

employment in thoſe ſeas being to look after

wrecks. They 'were then going to take the

remainder oſ the people belonging to' the

ſchooner; for which the wrecker was to have

all things belonging to the veſſel, and likewiſe *

their people's help to get what they could out

of her, and were then to carry the crew to

New Providence.

K 3 We
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We told the. people of the wreaker the eon- >

*dition' or our-veſſel, and we made zthe; ſame

agreementvwith them as tlxezſchoonefls tied?

7 ple 3 and, on their complying, we begged?

them to go ,to our key directly, becauſe out
peopletwere in want oſ water. . Theyagreed, ſi

therefore, to go along with'us firste and in two

'days we arrivedLattthc key,.._to the inexprtflffi
jhle joy of the people that we hactdleſt behind,

i asctthey had been reduced, to great extremities

for want of water in our abſence." L'uckily

for us, the wrecker had, now more peopleboard than ſhe' Could carry ,or victual for any

moderate length of time; they therefore hired

the ſchooner'sr people to work on the wreck,

and we left them our boat, and embarked for

-New Providence. _

_ Nothing could have been more 'fortunate

'than our meeting with this wrecker, for New

Providence was at ſuch a distance that we

never'could have reac'hed it in our boat. The

'iſland of Abbico was much longer than we

feXpectedz and it was not till after, ſailing ſor

'three-or- four days that we got ſafe to the ſar

Itb'er xe'nd of it, towards New Providence.
When wesarrived ſi there, we watered, and got

la good many lobsters and other ſhell-fiſh, _

which proved a great relief to us, as our pro

' vifions and water were almost exhaufled. lYVe

" t en
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then proceeded on _our voyage; but 'the day i

after we left the iſland, late in the evening,

and whilst we were yet amongst the Bahama

keys, we were overtaken by a violent gale

Oſ wind, ſo that we were obliged to cut away

the mast. The veſſel was very near founder

ing; for ſhe parted from her, anchors, and,

struck ſeveral times on the ſhoals. Here we

expected every minute that ſhe would have

gone to pieces, and each moment to be our

last; ſo much ſo, that my old captain and

ſickly uſeleſs mate, and ſeveral others, ſaint

ed; and death stated us in the face on' every,

ſide. All the ſwearers on board now began

to call on the God oſ Heaven to aſſist them :

and ſure enough, beyond our comprehenſlon

he did affist us, and in a miraculous manner

delivered us! In the very height oſ our ex

_ tremity the wind lulled' for a ſew'min-utes;

and; although the ſwell was high beyond ex,

preffion, two men who were expert ſwlm<,

mers, attempted to go to the buoyof the an

chor, which we stillſaw in the water, at ſome'

distance, in a little punt that belonged to the

,wrecker,,which was not large enough to carry

more than two. She filled at. different times

in their endeavours to get' into her alongfide'

oſour veſſel ; and they ſaw nothing but death

beſore them, as well as we ; but they ſaid

K' 4 4 they.
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they might as well die that way as any other.

A coil oſ very ſmall rope, with a little buoy,

was put in along with them; and, at last, with

[great hazard, they got the punt clear from

the veſſel; and theſe two intrepid water he

roes paddled away for life towards the buoy
of the anchor. Our eyes were fixed on themſi

all the time, expecting every minute to be

their last; And the prayers of all thoſe that
remained in their ſenſes were' offered ſſ'up'to

God, on their behalf, ſor aſþeedy deliver
ance, and for our own,xſſwhich dependedſhn

them ; andihe heard and anſwered us 'T'Theſe

two men at last r'eached the buoy ;--ſiand,"_lia

ving fastened the punt to it, they tied'oi'le end

of their rope to the ſmall buoy that they had"

in the punt, and-ſent it adrift towards the

veſſel. We on board obſervingthis, threw

out boat-hooks and leads'ſastened t0* lines, ſin.

order to catch the buoy :* Atlast we danght it,

and fastened a hawſer'to'the end dſ the ſmall.

rope; we then' gave them ja- ſign topull, 'and
'they pulled the hawſerſſ to'th'em, and fastened _

it to the buoy: which being-done,'we*hatſled

for out lives, and, throughthe me'rCy of'God, ._

we got again 'from the ſhoals into 'deep water,"

and the punt got ſafe to! the veſſel." eſt is imi

poffible ſor any to conceive our 'heart-'felt-joy

at this ſecond deliverance from ruin, hurtſ)le *
- ' ſi w o

[I
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who have ſuffered the ſame hardſhips. Thoſe

whoſe strength and ſenſes were gone, came to

themſelves, and. were, now as elated as they

were beſoredepreſſed. Two days after this

the wind ceaſed, and --_th_e water became

ſmoorh, The__punt then.went on ſhore, and,
weeut downzzſome trees ſſ;_and having ſound

our maſt andrrzenglednit,L we brought it on,

board, and fixed it up. Asſoon as we had

done this we got -,up the anchor, and away we

went once moreva LNew, Providence, which;

in three days more-we reached "ſafe, after hav-i

ing been above ,three l-weeks, in a fituation.

in which we did-not expect tO-eſca-pe with life.

The inhabitants here were very kindto us A;

and, when,they learned our fit'uation, ſhewed

us a great deal of hoſpitality and friendſhip.

' Soon after this, every one oſ my old fellow

ſufferers that were free, parted from us, and

ſhaped their courſe where their inclination led"

them. One merchant, who had. a. large'ſſoop',

ſeeing our condition, and knowing we wanted

to go to Georgia, told four of us that his veſ

ſel was going there ;_ and if we would work on 7

board and load her, be would give us our paſ._

ſage free. As we could not get. anv wages

whatever, and found it Very hard to get off

the place, we were obliged to conſent to his

propoſal ; and we went on board and helped

K 5 to'
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to load the floop, though Me had only our

victuals allowed us.v When ſhe was entirely

loaded', he told us ſhe was going to-Jamaica_

first, where we must go if we went in her.

This, however, I refuſed ; but my fellow-ſuf

ferers not having-any money to' help them

ſelves with, neceſſity obliged them to accept

of the offer, and to. steer-that courſe, thOUgh ,

they did not like it. l . ' - 7

We flayed in New Providence about ſeven

teen or eighteen days; during which time

I met with many friends, who gave me encou
itagement to stay there with'them, but I

declined it; though, had not- my heart been

fixed on England, I ſhould have flayed, as I

likedthe place extremely, and there were

ſome free black pedple here'who were very

happy, and we paſſed our time pleaſantly to

gether, with the melodious ſound of the cat

guts, under the lime and melon' trees. At

length Capt. Phillips hired afloop to carry him

and ſomeoſ the ſlaves that he could not ſell

"here, to Georgia ; and I agreed to go with him

in this veſſel, meaning now to take my farewell

ofkthat place. When the veſſel was ready, we

.'all'embarked ; and I took my leave oſ New

Providence, not without regret. We ſailed

about four o'clock in the morning, with a

fair wind, ſor Georgia; and, abc-ut eleven

9 , p o'clock
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gate ſprt'mg up and_b1ew' away most oſ "our

fails ; and, as we were still among the keys, in

a very few minutes 'it daſhed the (loop

against the tocks. Luckily for us the water

was deep ; and\t.he' ſea-was not ſo angry, but

that, after having for ſome' time lab0ured>

hard," and being many' in "number, we were

ſaved through God's mercy ;. and, by uſing our:

greatest 'exertionsflwe got the 'veſſel offi

vhe 'next day' we returned to Providence,
zwhereWſive ſhon got her again refined. Some

of'th'e people 'ſWore that ye had ſpells ſet,
4Y'szd'lr'iqſſs,_,by'ſſiſomebody in'Montſcrrat ;. and"

(q hers,ſi'that' we' had "witches and wiz-zardsx

ffilbngſifi' the'fioor helpleſs'flaves ;. and thatwe

never-"ſhoffld'arfibe "ſafef'at Georgia. But

theſe things Jdid Tnot determe ; I ſaid, * Let

2 us again' fae'e the'Winds and"ſea's,. and ſwear

ſpot, but trust tofi-God,"andvfie Will deliver

I'Ldsz' ",We thereſote' dnc'ettnore ſetſail 5 and,v

with hard labour,*i'n' ſeven days timearrivedf

ſafe-at. Georgia'. ' * ' * ' *

After our arrivalWe went' up to the town of'

savzmnah ; and the ſame eye-ning I-went to a

friend's houſe to lodge, Whoſe name was Moſa,.

a black manſi _* We 'were very. happy? at.

meeting each other; and, after 'ſupper .we

hada light till it was between nine and ten

' K 6 o'clock
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o'clock at night. About that time the watch

or patrole came by, and, diſcerning a light in

the houſe, they knocked at the door;" we

opened it, and they came in and ſat down, and

drank ſome punch with us : they alſo

begged ſome limes of me,.as they understood

\I had ſome, which I readily gave them. A

little after this they told me I must go to the

watch-houſe with them ;_1his ſurpriſed me a

good deal, after our kindneſs to them z and I ,

aſked them, Why ſo? They ſaid, that ali

negroes who had a light in their houſesaſter

nine o'clock were to be taken into custody,
and either pay ſome dollars, or be ſifloggedt

' Some of theſe people knew. that I was a free

man; but, as the man of the houſe was not

free, and had his master to protect-him, they

did not take the ſame liberty with him they

did with me. I told them that I was a free,

man, and just arrived from Providence; that

' we were not making any noiſe, and that I was

not a stranger in that place, but was very well

known there : *Befides,' ſaid I, 4 what will

' you, do with me P'-' That you ſhallſee,'

" replied they, * but you muſt go to the

' watch-houſe with us.' Now, whether they

meant to get money from me or not, l was ata

-1oſs to know; but I thought immediately

> of the oranges andlimes at Santa Cruz: and

,, ' ſeeing
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ſeeing that nothingwould paciſy them, I went

with them to the watch-houſe, where I re

mained during the night. Early the next:
morning theſe impoſing ruffians ffogg'ed a ne- ſſ

gro man and woman that they had in the

watch-houſe, and then they told me that I

must be flogged too; I aſked why? and if

there was no law for free men? and told them

if there was, I would have it put in force

against them. But this only eXaſperated them

the more, and they instantly ſwore they would'

ſerve me as Doctor Perkins had done; and

were going tolay violent hands on me; when

one of them, more humane than the rest,

ſaid, that as I Was a free man they could not

justify stripping me by law. I then immedi-_

ately ſent for Dr. Brady, who was known to

be an honest and worthy man; and on his

coming to my affistance they,let me go.

This was not the only diſagreeable incident

I met with while I Was in this place ; for, one.

day, while I was a little way out of the town

of Savannah, I was beſet by two white men',

who meant to play their uſual tricks with me

in the way of kidnapping. As ſoon as theſe

men accosted me, one of them ſaid to the

Other, * This isthe very fellow we are look

* ing for, that you lost :" and the other-ſwore

immediately that I was the identical perſon.

' On
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'_ On this they madeup-to me, and were about

to handle me; but'I told them to Be still and,

keep off, for I had ſeen thoſe kind of tricks'_

played upon other free blacks, and they m_u[l;£

not think to ſerve me ſo. At this they pauſed

a little, and one ſaid to the other'-it will not
do ; and the other anſwered that I talked toſſo'f

. good Engliſh. -I replied,'I believed I didi.

and I had alſo with me a revengeful flick.

equal to the occaſion; and my mind was like.

vviſe good. Happily however' it was not uſed ;T

and, after we had talked together a little in

this manner, the rogues left me.

I flayed in Sava-nnah ſome time, anxioufly

trying to get to Montſerrat once more to ſee

Mr. King,rmy old master, and then to take

a final farewell of the American quarter of

the globe. At last I met with a ſloop called the

Speedwell, Captain John Bunton, which be

longed to Grenada, and was bound to Mar

tinico, a French iſland, with a cargo of rice ;.

andl ſhipped myſelf on board of her.

i Before I' leſt Georgia, a black woman who

had a child lying dead, being very tenacious

of the church burial ſervice, and not able to

get any white per-ſon to- perform it, applied to

me fer that purpoſe. I told herI was no
parſon : and, beſides, that ſſthe ſervice over the

dead did not affect the ſoul.. This howeve;

1 , di _
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did 'not ſatisz her; ſhe still urged me very

hard': [therefore complied with her earnest

entreaties, and at last conſented to act the

parſon for the first time in my life. As ſhe was

much reſpected, there was a great compa

ny both of white and black people'at the

grave. I then' accordingly aſſumed my new

vacation, and performed the funeral ceremony

to the ſatisfaction of 'all preſent z after which

I bade adieu to Georgia, and ſailed for Marti

nico.

CHAP,
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The author arrives at Martinico-M'eetſſs With;

new difficulties -- Ge/sd to Montſermt, "cohere'll

he takes leave of his old,master, andſailsflrv

,Eng1an_d--'Meets Capt; Pastal-Lemjm the!

French horn-ſiHz'res himſel]r ' with ' Doctor;

* Irving, 'where he lear-uſto jre/hm sta water-ſi"

Leaves the Doctor and goes a voyage to 'Turkey

and Portugal ; and afterwards goe: a voyage to

Grenoda, and another to Jamaica-Return:

to the Doctor, and they embar/c together on a

'voyage to the North Pale, with the Hon. Capt.

Phipps-Some areotmt'qf that voyage, and the

danger: the, author was in-'-He returns to

England. - ..

I THUS took a final leave ofGeorgia; for the

treatment I had received in it diſgusted me

very much against the place; and when-I leſt

it and ſailed for Martinico,I determined never

more to reviſit it. My new captain conducted

' his veſſel ſaſer than- my former one ; and, af

ter an agreeable voyage we got ſafe to our in

tended port. While I was on this ifland I

- went

, ,
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went about a good deal, and ſound it very

pleaſant: in particular, I-admi-red the 'townoſ

St. Pierre, which is the principal one in ,the

iſland, and built more like an European town

than any I had ſeen in the West Indies. In ,

general alſo, flaves were better treated, had

more holidays, and looked better. than thoſe

in the Engliſh iflands. After wefhad done

our buſineſs here, I wanted my diſcharge,

which was neceſſary; for it was then the

month oſ May, and I wiſhed much to be at

Montſerrat to bid farewell to Mr. King, and

all my other friends there, in time-to ſail for

Old England in the July fleet. But, alas! I

had putI a great stumbli-ng block in my own

way, by whichI was near loſing my paſſage

that ſeaſon to England.v ,I had lent my cap

tain ſome money, which] nOW wanted, to en

able me to proſecute my intentions. This I

told him; but when. I applied ſor it, though

Iurged the neceſſity oſ my occaſion, I met

with ſo much ſhuffiing from him,-that I be'

gan at last to be afraid oſ loſing my money,

as I could not recover it by law; for I havev

already mentioned, that thronghout the v\Veſ't

Indies no black man's testimony is admitted,

on any occaſion, against any white_,perlon

whatever, and therefore my own oath would

have been of no uſe. I was obliged there

fore,
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fore, to remain With- hinr till' hesmight oe dlt- l

poſed to return itto. me. Thus weſailgd i

from Martinico for the Grenades. lift-bei

quently preſiingzthe-eaptain ſotany moneYn 19
no' purpoſe ; and, _- totrendectr- my. cpnditioþ

ſi-worſe, when we got there, the. captaian

, -' his owners quaralled ;,ſo that my (ſituation be

came daily more irkſotne : for beſides thatxg

'on board-had little orno victuals allowedyt, i

and I could not get my money nor wagesxffis

'I could th'e'n have gotten my paſſagefteeto'

Montſerrat had I been able to aceept it.. The

l'worst of all-was, that it was growing lateiia

July, an'd the ſhips in the ifla-nds must ſail

'the 26th of that month. At last,- however,

with a great many entreaties,I got my money

vfrom the captain, and took the first veſſel]

cauld meet with for St. Eustatia. From thence

I went in another to Baſſeterre in St. Kitt's,
where I arrived on the rgth ofjuſily. On-the

aad, having met with 'a veſſel bound to

,Montſerrat, I wanted to go in her; but the

captain and others would not. take me on

board until I ſhould advettiſe myſelf', and

"give notice of my going off the ifland.

told them of my haste to be in 'Montſerrat,_

and that the time then would not admit of

advertifing, it being late in the evening, and

the veſſel about to ſail; but he infisted it was

- neceſſary

1
\

.
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ncceſLny', and otherwiſe he ſaid- he would not

take me. This reduced me to great per

plexity ; for iſl ſhould be compelledto ſub

mit to this degrading neceſſity, which every'

black ſrceman is under, oſ advertifing himſelf

like a ſlave, when he leaves an iſland, and

which I thought a groſs impoſition upon any

ſreeman, I feared I ſhould miſs that oppor

tunity of going to Montſerrat, and then I v

could not get. to England that year. The

veſſel was just going off, and no timecould

be lost; I immediately therefore ſet about,

with a heavy heart, to try who I could get -
toſibefricnd me in complying with the de

mands of the captain. Buckin I found, in.

a few minutes, ſome vgentler'nen of 'Mont

ſerrat whom I knew; and, having told them

my fituation, I requested their friendly affiſt

ance in helping me off the iſland. Some

of them, on this, went with me to The -

captain, and ſatisfied him of my freedom;

and, to my very great joy, he deſired me

to go on board. We then ſet ſail,'and the

next day, azd, I arrived at the wiſhed-for

place, after an abſence of ſix months, in

which il' had more than once experienced

the delivering hand of Providence, when

all human means oſ eſcaping deſtruction

ſeemed
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ſeemed hopeleſs. I ſaw my friends with a

gladneſs of heart, which was increaſed by my

abſence, and the Hangers I had eſcaped, and

I was received withgrear friendſhip by them
all, ſibut particularly by Mr'. King, towhom

lrelated the fate of his floop, the Nancy, and

the cauſes of her being wrecked.' I now

learned, with extreme ſorrow, that his houſe

was 'waſhed away during my abſenCe, by the

'bursting of a pond at the top of a mountain

tharwas oppoſite the town of Plymouth. It

ſwept great part of the town away, and Mr.

King lost 'agreat disal of Pſb'þfſty from the
intmdation, and nearly hislitſie. When I told

_ him I intended to ctgo to London theft ſeaſdn,

'and that l had come to viſit him 'before ſſ

departure, the vgood man 'eXprc-ſſed 'great

'deal of affection for me, and ſorrow thatl

ſhould leave him, and warmly adviſed vrnefto

stay there; infisting, as I was much reſpectzed

by all the. gentlemen in the place, tlſatfl

might do very well, and in a ſhort time-have

land and ſlaves of my own. * I thanked him

for this instance of his ſrieddſhip; but, asI

wiſhed very much 'to be in London, I de

clined remaining any longer there, and beg

ged he would excuſe me. I' then requested

he wouid be kind enough to give' me a certi

- ' - fiCate
_ '
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fieat of my behaviour while in, hisxſerv-ice,

which he very readily complied With, and

gave me the following: ' . .

Mutſermt, o6th ofj'uzy,\;7_67.. -

* The bearer hereof, Gnstavus -Vaſa, was'

* my flave for upwards of three years, during

' which he has always behaved>>himſelf well,

' and diſcharged his duty with honesty and

' affiduity. -. ' 1 F

ſi' RbBER'Iſſ'*Kl-NG. '-'

' * To all whom this gnayconcernf ſi

Having obtained this, I parted from my

kind master, after many ſmcere profeſſions of

gratitude and regard, and prepared for my

departure for London. I immediately agreed

to go with one Capt. John Hamer, for ſeven

guineas (the paſſage to London), on board-a

ſhip called the And-romache; and on the 24th

and 25th, I had free dances, as they are called, '
with ſome of ſhy-friends and countrymen, ſipre

vious to my ſetting Loff; after which I took

leave of all my friends, and on the 26th I em

barked for London, exceedingly glad to ſee

myſelf once more on"b0ard oſ a ſhip, and still

more ſo, in ſteering the courſeI had long

wiſhed for. With a light heart l bade Mont

. ſbrrat
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ſerrat farewell, and never had my ſect on it

ſince 57 and with it I bade adieu to the ſound

_of the cruel whip, and all otherdreadſul in

struments oſ torture! _adieu to the offenfive

fight of the violatedehafiity of the fable ſe;

males, which has too oſteu accosted my eyes!

adieu to oppteſfions (although to me leſs ſe

vere than to most of my countrymen) ! 'and

adieuto the angry, howling,daſhing ſurfslctl

'wiſhed for a dgrateſul and thankſul ,hemfflo

praiſe the Lor God on high for all 'his mer

cies! in this extaſy I steered the ſhip all "night,

We had a most proſperous voyage, and, at

the end of ſeven weeks, arrived at Cherry

garden stairs. Thus were my longing eyes

once more gratified with a fight- of London,

after having been abſent from it abovekfour

years. I immediately received my wages, and
I never had 'earned ſeven guineſias ſo quick in

my life before; I had thirty-ſeven guineasin

all when I got cleared of the ſhip. I now en

tered upon a ſcene quite new to;me,_but full

of hope. - In this fituation my first thoughts

were to look out for ,ſome of my former

"friends, and amongst the first of thoſe were

the Miſs Guerins. As feon as I had regaled

myſelf Iwent in quest oſ thoſe kind ladies,

whom Iwas very impatient to ſee; and, with

ſome difficulty and . perſevcrance, I ſokpnd

' __ t em
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them at May-'s-hill, Greenwhich. They were

most agreeably'ſurpriſed to ſee me, and I

quite overjoyed-at ineetingwith them. I told

them my history, at whichthey expreſſed'

great-wonder, and freely acknowledged it did

their coufin, Capt. Paſcal, no honour.' He

then viſited there frequently; and l met him

four or five days after in Greenwich-park.

When he ſaw me, he appeared a good deal

ſurpriſed, and aſked me how I came back?

I. anſwered, ' I'n a ſhip.'v Towhich he re

plied-dryly, ' I ſuppoſe you did not walk

ſ back to London. on the- water.' As I ſaw,

by his manner, that he did not ſeem robe

lſorry for his behaviour-to me, and that I had

hat much reaſon to 'expect _any.ſavo.,ur from

'- him, I told him that,he had uſed me very; ill,

after l had been ſuch a*ſaithful ſervant to him

for ſo many years; on which, without ſaying

any more, he turned. about and went aWay.

A ſew days after this I met Capt. Paſcal at

Miſs Guerin's houſe, and aſked him for my

prize-money. He ſaid there was none due

to me; for, if' my prizeemoney had been

m,oool. he had a right to it all. I told him

I was informed otherwiſe: on which he bade

_ me defiance, and, in a bantering tone, deſired

me to commerce a law-ſuit against him for

it: ' There are lawyers enough,' ſaid he,

- * that

*".
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* that will take the cauſe in hand, and you

* had better try it.' -I told him then, that I

would try it, which enraged him very much;

however, out of regard to the ladies, I re-'

mained still, and never made any farther de

mand-of my right. Some time afterwards,

_theſ-"e friendly-ladies aſked me what l meant

to do with myſelf, and how they could affist

me. -I thanked them, and ſaid, if "they

pleaſed,l would be their ſervant ;' but if not,

I had thirty-ſeven guineas', which would ſup
port me for ſome time, *' and I wſiould be much

obliged to them to recommend me'to ſome

perſon who would teach me a buſineſs where

by I might earn my living. They anſwered

rme very politely, that they were ſorry it did

not ſuit them to take me as their ſervant, and

aſkedme what buſineſs Iſhou-ld like to learn?

TI ſaid," hair dreffing. They then promiſed to

aſſist me in this; and ſoon after, they recom

mended me to a gentleman whom 1 had

known before, one Capt. O'Hara, who treated

*me with much kindneſs, and procured me a

master, a hair-dreſſer, in -L'oventry-court,

Haymarket, with whom he placed me. I was

'with this-man from-September till the Fe

-b'ruary following. -' In that time we_ had a
ſi neighbour in the ſame court, who taught the

French-horn. He uſed to blow- it ſo well,

'I' - that
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that I was charmed with it, and agreed with -

him to teach me to blow it. Accordinle he

took me in hand, and began to instruct me,

and I ſ00n learned all the three parts. I took

great delight in blowing on this instrument,

the evenings being long ; and beſides that l

was fond ofit, I did not like to be idle, and

it filled up my vacant hours innocently. At ,

this time alſo -I agreed "with the Rev: Mr.

Gregory, who lived' in the ſame court, where

he'kept an academy and an evening-ſchool,

to improve me in arithmetic. This hcdid as far

las Barter and Aligat'ion; ſo that all the time

I was there l was entirely employed. In
-Febrtſiiary 1768, I hired myſelf to Dr. Charles

Irving, in Fall-mail, ſo celebrated for his

ſucceſsful experiments in making ſea-water

freſh; and here l had plenty of hair-dreſſing

to improve my hand. This gentleman was

an excellent master; he was exceedingly kind

and good tempered ; and allowed me in the

. evenings to attend my ſchools,which I esteem

ed a great bleſſing; therefore I thanked God

and him for it, and uſed all my diligence to

improve the opportunity. This diligence and

attention recommended mejto the notice and

care of my three-preceptors, who on' their

parts bestowed a great deal of pains in my in

struction, and beſides 'were all very kindqo

' me."
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me. l\/Iy wages, however, which were by

two thirds leſs than ever l had in my life (for

I had only 1 21. per annum)l ſoon found would

, not be, ſufficient to deſray this extraordinary

expence of masters, and my own neceſſary

. expences;_my old thirty-ſeven. guineas had

by this time worn all away to one. I" thought

it lhest, therefore', to try the ſea. again in quest

of more money, as I had been bred to it, and

had hitherto found the profeſſion of it ſuc

ceſsful. I had alſo 'a very great deſire to ſee

Turkey, and I now determined to gratify it.

Ac'cordingly, in the month of May 1768,

I told the Doctor my wiſh-to go to ſea again,

to which he made no oppoſition; and we

parted on friendly terms. The ſame day l

went into the city in quest ofa master. I was

extremely fortunate in my inquiry; for I ſoon

heard ofa gentleman who had a ſhip going to

Italy and Turkey, and he wanted a man who

could dreſs hair well, I was o'verjoyed at this,

and went immediately on board of his ſhip,

as I had been directed, which I ſound to be

fitted up with great taste, and I already fore

boded no ſmall pleaſure in ſailing in her.

Not finding the gentleman on board, I was

directed to his lodgings, where I met with

him the next day, and gave him a ſpec-imen

ofmy dreſſing. He liked it ſo well thgt il;

r - i ' . ll'C
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hired me immediately, ſo that I was perfectly

happy ;* for the ſhip, master, and voya e,

Were entirer to my mind. The ſhip was cal ed

the Delawar, and my master's naine was John

Jolly, a neat, ſtnart, good liumoured man,just

ſuch an one as I wiſhed to ſerve. We ſailed from

England in July following, and our voyage

'was extremely pleaſant. We .went to Villa _

Franca, Nice, and Leghorn ; and in all theſe

places I was charmed with the richneſs and

beauty of the countries, and struck with the

elegant buildings with which they abound.

We had always in them plenty of extraOrdi

nary good wines and rich fruits, which I was

very fond of; and I had frequent occaſions of

gratifying both my taste and curioſity; for my

Laptain'alwayslodged on ſhore in thoſe places,

which afforded me opportunities to ſee the

country around. I alſo learned 'navigation of

the mate, which _I Was very ſond oſ. When

We left Italy we had delightſul ſailing among

the Archipelago iflands, and from thence 'to
Smyrna in' Turkey., This is a veryſiancient

city ; the houſes are built of stone, and rnostſſ

of them have graves adjoining to them; ſo

that they ſometimes preſent the appearance

oſ church-yards. Proviſions are very plenti

ful in this city, and good wine leſs than a.

penny a pint. The grapes, pomegr'anates,

' L 2. * and
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and many other fruits, were alſo the richest

and largest I ever ſaw or tasted. The natives

are well lodking, and strong made, and treated

v 'me always 'with great civility.' In general I

believe' they are fond 'of black people ; and

ſeveral of them gave me preffing invitations

to stay amongst them, although 'they keep the

Franks, or Christians, ſeparate, and do not

' ſuffer them to dwell immediately amongst

them. I was astoniſhed in not ſeeing women

in any oſ-their ſhops, and very 'rarely any

_in the streets; and whenever I did they were

covered with a veil from head to foot, ſo that '

I could not ſee their faces, ſexcept'when any

of them out of curioſity uncovered them to
look at ſſme, which they ſometimes did. I

' was ſurpriſed to ſee how the Greeks, are,..i--n

ſome meaſure, kept under by the Turk-s, tas

- the negroes are in the'VVest indies by the

white people. The leſs refined Greeks, as]

have already hinted, dance here in the ſame

manner as we do in our nation.

On the whole, during out stay here, which

was about five months, i'liked the place and .

the Turks extremely well. I could not' help

obſerving one very remarkable circumstance 4

there : the tails oſ the ſheep' are flat, and ſo

very. large, that l have known the tail even

of a lamb. to weigh from eleven to thirteen

pounds.
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pounds. The fat of them is very white and'

rich, and is excellent in puddin'gs, for whiclr

it is much uſed, Our ſhip being at length

richly loaded with filk, and other articles, we

ſailed for England. '

In May 1769, ſoon after our return from

Turkey, our ſhip made adelightfulvoyage to

Oporto_ in Portugal, were we arrived at the

time ofthe carnival. On our arrival, there

were ſent on board oſ us thirty_ſix articles to

obſerve, with very heavy penalties if we ſhould' .

break any oſ them; and none of us even'

dared to go on board any other veſſel, or on
ſhore, tillſſthe Inquiſition had ſent On board *

and ſcarched for every thing illegal, eſpecially

bibles. All we had were produced, and cer- I

tain other things were ſent on ſhore till the '

ſhips. were'going away; and any perſon, in',

whoſe custodya bible was found concealed,

was to be impriſoned and flogged, and ſent

into ſlavery for ten years. - 1 ſaw here many

very magnificent ſights, particularly the gar

den oſ Eden, where many of the clergy and *

laity went in proceſſion in their ſeveral orders

with the host, and ſung Te Deum. lhad '

a great curioſity to go into ſome of their

churches, but could not gain admittance with
out uſing the neceſſary ſprmkling otv holy wa_

ter'at my entrance. From curioſity, and a

L 3 wiſh
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_ wiſh to be holy," I therefore complied with

this ceremony, but its virtues were loft upon

me, for I found myſelfnothing the better for

it. This place abounds with plenty of 'all

'kinds of proviſions. The town is well built

and pretty, and commands a fine prOſpect.

Our ſhip"having}taken 'in a load of wine, and

other commodmes, we ſailed-for London,

and arrived in July following.

Our next voyage was to the Mediterranean.

The ſhip was again got ready, and we ſailed

in Septe'rnber for Genoa. This isone 'of the

finest Cities I ever ſaw; ſome of_ the edifices

were of beautifu-l'marble, and made a mofl

noble appearance ; and many had very curi-.

nous fountains before them. The churches v

T were rich ſand'magnificent, and curiouſly
adorned both'ct in theinſide and out. But all

this grandeur was, in rhy eyes, diſgraced by '

the galley-flaves, whoſe condition both there

, 'and in Other parts of Italy is truly piteous and

wretched. After we had stayed there ſome

Weeks, during which we bought many dif

ferent things we wanted, and got ,them very

cheap, we ſailed to Naples, a charming city,

and remarkably clean. _ The bay is the most

'beautiful I ever ſaw; the moles for ſhi ping

'are excellent. I thought it extraordinary to

ſee grand operas acted here on Sunday nights,

- and
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and even attended by.theirM-.1jesties. I too, -

like theſe' great-ones, went to thoſe fights, and

vainly ſerved God in the day while l thus

ſerved mammon effectually at night. While

we remained here, there happened an erup
tion of Mount Veſuvius, of which I had act per

fect view. it was extremely awful ; and we

wereſo near that the aſhes from it uſed to be

thickon our-deck. After we had tranſacted our

buſineſs at Naples, 'we ſailed with a fair wind

once more for Smyrna, where we arrived

in December. A ſeraſkier, o'r officer, took-3,

a' liking to me here, and wanted me to

stay, and offered me two wives; however l

refuſed the temptation, thinking one was as

much as ſome could manage, and more than

others would venture on. The merchants

here travel in caravans, in large companies.

I have ſeen many caravans from India, with

ſome hundredsof camels laden with differ

ent goods. The people of theſe caravans are .

quite brown. Among other articles, they

brought with them a great quantity oflocusts,

which are a kind of pulſe, ſweet and pleaſant

' to the palate, and in ſhape reſembling French -

beans, but longer. .Each kind of goods is

ſold in a' street by itſelf, andI always found'

the Turks very honest in their dealings.

They let no Christians into their moſques, or

L 4 churches,
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churches, for which Irwas very ſorry; asſe

Was always fond ot going to ſee the different

modes of worſhip of the people wherever I

went. The plague broke out while we were.

in Smyrna, and we stopped taking goods intov

the ſhip till it was over. She was then

richly laden, and' we ſailed' in abbut March

1770 for England. One day in our paſſage

we met with an accident which was 'near -

burning the ſhip. A black cook, in melting

' ſome fat, overſct the pan into the fire under

the deck, which immediately began to blaze,

and the flame went up very high under the

foretop. With the fright,.th.e poor cook be

camealmost white, and-altogether ſpee'chleſs.v

Happily however' we got the fire out withoutz'

doing much miſchiefu After various delays

in this paſſage, which' was tedious, we arrived *

inStandgate creek in July; and, atvthe latter

end of the year, ſome-new event occur-red, ſo '

that my noble captain, 'the ſhip',..and I, all ſe

parated. . ' '

In April 1'771 ,, I ſhipped myſelf as a stew- _

ard with Capt. William Robertſon of the ſhip:

Grenade. Plant-et, once more to try my for-

' tune in the West Indies; and' we ſailed from

, London for Madeira, Barbadoes, and the

Grenades. When we were at this last place,

having ſome goods to ſell, I met once. molt:

. , Wl

LA- L__ wh-N -
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with my ' fdrmer kind of West India cuſ

tomers. ' - - r

A white man, an iſlander, bought ſome _

goods of me to the amount of ſome pounds,

and made me many fair promiſes as uſual,
butſiwithout anyintention of paying me. He '

had likewiſe bought goods from ſome more

of our people, whom heintended to ſerve in

the ſame manner; but he still amuſed us with'

promiſes. However, when our ſhip was

loaded and near ſailing this hOnest buye'rdiſ

covered no intention or ſignof paying for any

thing he had bought of us; but on the con

trary, when I aſked him for my money he

threatened me and another black man he had
bought goods of, ſo that we ſound weſi> were

like to get more blows than payment. On

this we went to complain to one Mr. M'Intoſh,

ajustice of the peace; we told his worſhip

of the man'svillainous tricks, and begged that '

he would be kind enough to ſee us redrefled :

but being negroes, although free, we could

not get any remedy; and our ſhip being then

just upon the point of ſailing, we knew not how

to help ourſelves, though we thought it hard

to loſe our property i_n this manner. Luckily

for u's, however, this man was alſo indebted to

three white ſailors, who could not get a far

thing from him 3 they therefore readilyjoined

' -- L 5 * 7 - us,
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"us, and-we all went together in liearch oſ him.

When we found where he was, we took him
out of a houſe and threatenedſſhim with ven

geance; on which, finding he was likely 'to

be handled roughly, the rogue offered Leach

of us ſome ſmall allowance, but nothing near

our demands. This exaſperated us much;

and ſome were for cutting his ears off;

but 'he begged hard for mercy, which was at

last granted him, after we had entirely strip

ped him. ' We then let him go, for which he

thanked us, glad to get ofllſo eaſily, and ran

into the buſhes, after'having wiſhed us a good

Voyage. We then repaired on board, and

- ſhortlyafte'r ſet ſail for England. I cannot

- help remarking here a very narrow eſcape we

had from being blown up, owing to a piece of

negligence of mine. Just as our ſhip was un

der ſail, I went down under the cabin to do

. ſome buſineſs, and had a lighted candle in.

my hand,'which, in my hurry, without think

_ ing I held in a barrel of gunpowder. It re

mained in the powder until it was near catch

, ing fire, when ſortunately I obſerved it, and

ſnatched it out in time, and providentially no

harm happened; but I was ſo overcome With

terror that I immediately fainted at this deli

verance. ,

In twenty-eight' days time we arrived in
' ſi - England,
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England, and I got clear of this ſhip. But, -

being still of a roving diſpoſition, and deſirous

of ſeeingas many different parts of the'world '

as I could, I ſhipped myſelſiſoon after, in the
ſame year, as steward on board loſ aſifine large

ſhip,, called the Jamaica, Captain David

Watt; and we ſailed for England in Decem-,

ber 1771 for Nevis and Jamaica. Ifound

Jamaica to be a very fine, large iſland, well

peopled, and 'the most conſiderable of the

West India iflands. There were a vast number

of negroes here, whom 1 found, as uſual, ex

ceedingly impoſed upon by the white people,

and the flaves puniſhed as in the other iflands.

There are negroes whoſe buſineſs it is to flog

flaves; they go about to different people for

'employment, and the uſual pay is from one

to four bits. . l ſaw many cruel puniſhments

inflicted on the flaves in the ſhort time I

flayed here. ln particular I was preſent

when a poor fellow was tied up and kept

hanging by the wrists at ſome distance' from
the ſigtound, and then ſome half hundred

-weights were fixed to his ancles, in whichſi

posture he was fiogged most unmercifully.

There were alſo, as I heard, two different

masters noted for cruelty onthe iſland, who

had staked up two negroes naked, and in two

hours the vermin stung them to death. I

heard a. gentleman, l well knew, tell my cap

L 6 tain
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tain thatheſſctpaſſed ſentence on a negro man?

to be burnt alive for attempting to poiſon an

0verſeer. I paſs over numerous other in.

ffances, in order to relieve the reader by a

milder ſcene of roguery. Before I had been,

long on the iſland, one Mr. Smith, at Port

Morant, bought goods of me to the amount of

twenty-five pounds sterling; but when I de

,.

*manded payment from him, he was 'going

each time to beat me, and threatened that he

would put me in goal. One time he would

ſay I was going to ſet his houſe on fire ; 'at

another, he would ſwear I was going to run

away with his flaves. I was astoniſhed at this

vuſage from a perſon who was in the fituation of

a gentleman, but I haan alternative, and was

therefore obliged to ſubmit. 'When I came to

, Kingston, I was ſurpriſed to ſee the number of

Africans who were aſſembled together on _

Sundays; particularly at a large commodious

place, called Spring Path. Here each differ

ent nation of Africa meet and dance after the

manner of their own country. They still re

tain most of their nativd'cuſtorm: they bury

their dead, and put victuals, pipes and to

bacco, and other things, in the grave with

the corpſe, in the ſame manner as in Africa.

Our ſhip having got her loading, we ſailed for

London, where we arrived in the August fol

- lowing.
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lowing. On\my returnctto London, Iwaitedi

on my old and good master, Dr. Irving, who

made me an offer of his ſervice again. Being

now tired of the ſea I gladly accepted it.f I

was very happy in living with this gentleman *

once more; during which time we were daily

employedin reducing oldNeptune'sdominions.

by purifying the briny element, and making it

freſh. Thus I went on till May 1773, when

1 was rouſed by the ſound of ſame to ſeek new

adventures, and find, towards the North Pole,

what our Creator never intended we ſhould, a

paſſage to India. An expedition was now,fit

ting out to explore a north-east paſſage, con

ducted by the Honourable Constantine John

Phipps, late Lord Mulgrave, in his Majesty's

floop of war the Race Horſe. My master

being anxious for the reputation ofthis adven

ture, we therefore prepared every thing fOr

our voyage, and I attended him on board the

Race Horſe, the 24th day of May 1773. We

proceeded to Sheerneſs, where we werejoined'

by his Majesty's floop the Carcaſs, commanded '

by Captain Lutwidge. On the 4th oſ June ſ

we ſailed towards our destined place, the pole;

and on the t5th ofthe ſame month we were off

Shetland. On this day I had a great and un

expected deliverance frorn an accident which

was near blowing up the ſhip, and destroying

the
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the crew, which made me ever after during'

the voyage uncommonly cautious. The ſhip

_ was ſo filled that there was very little room

on board for any one, which placed me in a

very aukward fituation. Iw had reſolved to

keep ajournal of this ſingular and interesting

voyage; and I had no other place 'for this pur

poſe b.ut a little cabin, or the doctor'sstore

room, where I flept. This little place was

7. stuffed with all manner of comþustibles, par

ticularly with tow and aquafortis, and _ many

Other dangerous things. lit happened in the

evening, as I was writingmy journal, that In

had occaſion to take the candle out of the lanq

thorn ,-and aſpark unfortunately having touch- '

ed a ſingle thread of the tow, all the 'rest
caught the flame and immediately the whole ſi

'was in a blaze. l ſaw nothing but preſent

death before me, and expected to be the first

to periſh in the flames. In a. moment the

alar'm was ſpread, and many people who were

near ran to affist in putting out the fire. All

this timeI was in the very midst of the flames;

my ſhirt, and my handkerchief on my neck,

'were burnt, andI was almost ſmothered with

the ſmoke. However, through God's mercy,

as I was nearly giving up allv hopes, ſome

people brought blankets and matrafl'es, and

threw them on thefiames, by which means, in
' ſſ a ſhort

4
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a-ſhort time, the fire was put out. I was ſevere

ly repremanded and menaced vby ſuch of the

officers who knew it, and strictly charged

never more to go there with a light : and, inz

deed, even my own fears made me give heed

to this command for alittle time ; but at last,

not being able to write my journal in any

Other part of the ſhip, I was tempted, again to

Venture by stealth with a light in-theſame

cabin, though not without conſiderable fear
and drctead on my mind. On the zoth of June,

we began to uſe Dr. Irvingsapparatus for

making ſalt water freſh; I uſed to. attend the

distillery: I frequently purified from twenty

' ſix to forty gallons a-day. Thev water thus -

distille'd was perfectly pure, well tasted, and

free frorrrſalt; and was uſed on various occa

ſions on (board the ſhip. On the 28th of June,

being in lat. 78, we made Greenland, where

l was ſurpriſed to ſee the ſun did not ſet; The

weather now became extremely cold ; and as

we ſailed between north and east, which was '

our courſe, we ſaw many very high and curi

ous monntains of ice; and alſo a great number

of very large wbales, which uſed to come cloſe

to our ſhip, and blow the water up to a very

great height in the air. One morning we had
vast quantities ofctſea-horſes about the ſhip,

which neighed exactly like any other herſes.

We
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We fired ſome harpoon guns amongst them, i'rr

' order to take ſome, but we could not get any.

The zoth, the captain. of a Greenland ſhip

came on board, and told us of three ſhips that

were lost in the ice; however we still held on

our courſe 'till July the IIth, when we were

stopt by one compact impenetrable body of

ice. We ran along it from east to west above

ten degrees; and on the 27th we got as lar'

north as 80,37 ; and in: 19 or 20 degrees east

longitude of London.z On the 29th and

goth of July, we ſaw one continued plain of

ſmooth unbroken ice, bounded only by the

horizon; and we fastened to a piece of'ice that

was eight yards 'eleven inches thick. We had

generally ſunſhine, and constant dayligh-t ;

which gave cheer'iulneſs and novelty to the

whole of this striking, grand, and uncommon

ſcene; and, to heighten it still more, the re

flection of the ſun from the ice gave the clouds -

a most beautiful appearance. We killed many

different animals at this time, and, among the

' rest nine bears. Though they had nothing in

their paunches but water, yet they wereall very

fat. We uſed to decoy them to the ſhip ſome

times b-y burning feathers or ſkins. l thought

them coarſe eating, but ſome of the ſhip's

company reliſhed them very much. Some of

our people once, in a boat, fii'ed at and

- 2 wounded
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Wounded a ſea-herſe, which diVCd immedi-- "

ately; and i-n a little time after brought upz

with it a number of others. They all joined

in an attack upon the boat, and were with'

difficulty prevented from staving or overſetting

her ; but a boat from the Carcaſs having come

to affist ours, and joined it, they diſperſed,

after having wrested an oar from one of the

men. One of the ſhip's boats had before been

attacked in the ſame manner, but happily no
harm was done. Though' we wounded ſeveralſi

of theſe aniinalswe never got but one. We,

remained hereabouts until the Ist of August;

when the two ſhips ot completely fastened in

the ice, occaſioned y the looſe ice that ſet in

from the ſea, This made our fituation very

dreadful and alarming ; ſo that on the 7th day

we were in very great apprehenſion of having

the ſhips ſqueezed to pieces. The. officers

now held a council to know what was best for

us to do in order to ſave our lives rand it was

determined that weſhould endeavour to eſcape

by dragging our boat's along the ice towards

the ſea; which, however, was farther offthan

any of us thought. This determination filled

us with extreme dejection, and confounded us

with deſpair; for we had very little proſpect

of eſcaping with life. However, we ſawed

' . . ſome
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ſome of the ice about the ſhips, to keep it

from hurting them; and thus kept them in-a

kind of pond. Welthen began to drag the

boat as well as we could towards the ſea; but,

after two or three days labour, we made very

little progreſs; ſo that ſome of our hearts to

tally failed us, and I really began to give up

myſelf for lost, when I ſaw our ſurrounding

cala-mities. While we were at this hard labour',

I once fell into a pond we had made amongst

ſome looſe ice, and was very near being

drowned; but providentially ſome people were

near, who gave me immediate afiistanee, and

thereby I eſcaped drowning. Our deplorablc

condition, which kept up the constant appre

henſion ofour periſhing in the ice, 'brought me

gradually to think of'eternity in ſuch a manner

as I never'had done before. *I had the fears

oſ death hourl upon me, and ſhuddered at

the theughts o meeting the grim king ofter

rors in the natural state l then was in, and was

exceedingly doubtful of a happy eternity ifI

'ſhould die in it. I had no hopes of my life

being prolonged for any time; for we ſaw that

our existence could not belong onthe ice after

leaving the ſhips, which were now out offight,

_and ſome miles from the boats. Our appear-'

a'nce now became truly lamentable; pale de

- * . 3 . jection
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jection ſeized every countenance ; many, who

had been before blaſphemers, in this out' diſ

treſs began to call on the good God of heaven

- for his help; 'and in-the time ofour utter need

he heard us, and against hope, or human

probability, delivered us! It was the eleventh

day of the ſhip's being thus fastened, and the

fourth of our drawing the boars in- this man

ner, that the wind changed to the E. N. E.

The weatheeimmediately became mild, and

the ice broke towards the ſea, which was to

the S. W. of us. Many of us on this got on

board again, and with all our mighewe hove

the ſhips into every open water we could find,

and made all the 'ſail on them in our power:

now, having a proſpect of ſucceſs, we made

fignals for the boars and the remainder of the

people. This ſeemed to. us like a reprieve

from death; and happy was the man who

could first get on board of any ſhip, or the first'

boat heeould meet. We then proceeded in t .

this manner till we got into open water again,

which we accompliſhed in about thirty hours,

to our infinite joy and gladneſs of heart. As

ſoon as we were out of danger, we came to

anchorandrefitted; and on the Igth of-Augufi:

'we ſailed from this uninhabited extremity of' .

the world, where the inhoſpitable climatfe as;

- ' or s
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Sords neither food nor ſhelter, and not a tree

' or ſhrub of any kind grows amongst its barren

tocks; but all is one deſolate and expanded

Waste of ice, which 'even the constant beams

ofthe ſun, for ſix tnonths in the year cannot

penetrate or diſſolve. The ſun now being on

the decline, the days ſhortened as we ſailed to

the ſouthward ; and, on the 28th, in latitude

73, vit was dark by ten o'clock at night. Sep

tember the IOth, in latitude 58-5'9, we meta

very ſevere gale of wind and high ſeas, and

ſhipped ax great deal of water in the ſpace oſ

ten hours. This made us work exceedinglyr

hard at all our pumps a whole day; and one

ſea, which struck the ſhip with more force.

than any thing I ever met with of the kind

before, laid her under water for ſome time,

ſo that we thought ſhe would have gonedowm
ſi Two boats were waſhed from the, booms, and"

the' long-boat from the chucks: all other

moveable things on the decks were alſo

waſhed away, among which were many cu

rious things, of different kinds, which we had

brought from Greenland ; and we were

obliged, in order to lighten' the ſhip, to toſs

ſome of our guns overboard. We ſaw a ſhip

at the ſame time in Very" great distreſs, and

her masts were gone; but we were unableffirfl -

a

s
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asiffist her. _We now lost ſight of theCarcaſs

till the 26th, when we ſaw land about Or

fordneſs, off which place ſhe joined us:

From thence we ſailed for London, and on

the goth came up to Deptlord. And thus

ended our Arctic voyage, to the no ſmall joy

of all on board, after having been abſent _four

months: in which time, at the- imminent ha

zard-of ourlives, we explored nearly as' far

towards thePole as-81 degrees north, and 20

degrees east longitude ;* being much farther,

by all accounts, than any navigator had ever

ventured before; in which we fully proved

the impracticability of finding a paſſage that

way to. India. .

1: gſiz

CHAP.
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The author [eat-'es Doctor Ir-w'ng, and engages on

hoard a] 'Iitz'kcy-'ſhip-Arcoimt of a Iliac/e man's

king kidfldppcd, on hoard, and ſent to the

' Woſſ Izia'ies, and the author'r fi'uitleſre'idmſi

vour: 'to procure' his freedom- Some afraid/i'

z (ff the manner Qf the aizthor'; con-verſion to the
A Faith of Yejſut Christ. ſſ

OUR voyage to the North Pole being

ended, I returned to London with Dr. Irving,

with whom I continued f0r_ ſome time, dur

ing which l began ſeriouſly to reflect on the

dangers I 'had eſcaped, particularly thoſe of

my last voyage, which made a lasting 'im

preffion On my mind; and, by the grace of

God, proved afterwards a mercy to me: it _

cauſed me to reflect, deeply on my eternal

state, and to ſeek the Lord with full purpoſe

of heart ere it'be too late. I rejoiced greatly ;

' and heartily thanked the Lord for directing

me'to London, where I was determined to

work out my own ſalvation, and, in ſo doing,

, procure
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procure a titleto heaven; being the-reſult of

a mind blinded by ignorance and ſin.

In proceſs of time 1 left my master, Doctor

Irving, the purifier 'of Waters. I lodged in'

Coventry-cOurt, Haymarket, where I Was

continually oppreſſed and much concerned

about the ſalvation of my ſoul,\ and was de

termined (in my own strength) to be a firste

rate Christian. I uſed every means for this

purpoſe; and, not being able to find any per

on- amongst thoſe with whom lwas then ac

quainted that acquieſced with me in point of

religion, or, in Scripture-language, that would *

ſhew me any good, I was much dejected, and
knew not where toſſſeek relief; however, I

first frc uented the neighbouring churches,

S. James's, and others, two or three times a

day, for many weeks : still l came away diſ

ſatisfied: ſomething was wanting that 1 could

not obtain, and l really found more heart-felt

relief in readin my Bible at home than in

attending the urch; and, being reſolved to

be ſaved, 1' purſued other methods. First I

went among the people 'called (Luakerg

whoſe meeting at times was in ſilence, and-I

remained as much'in the dark as ever. I then

ſearched into the Roman Catholic principles, *

but was not in the least edified. _ I at length
had recourſeſi to the Jews, which availed me

nothing,
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nothing, as the fear of eternity daily haraſſed

my mind, and I knew not where to ſeek ſhel

tcr from the wrath to come. However, this

was my concluſion, at all events, to read the

Four Evangelists, and whatever ſect'or party

- I found adhering thereto, ſuch l Would join. p

Thus l went on heavily without any guide to

* direct me the way that leadeth to eternal lite.

l aſked different people questions about the

manner of going to heaven, and was told

' different ways. Here I was much staggered,

'andlcould tnot find any at'that time more

righteous than myſelf, or indeed ſo much in

clined to devbtion. I thoughtwe ſhould not

all be ſaved (this is agreeable' to the Holy

v Scriptures), nor would all-be damned. I found

none among the circle of my acquaintance

that kept wholly the zT-enCommandments.

So righteous was I in my 0w7n eyes, that] was
convincedil excelled xmany of them in that

point, by keeping eight out of ten; and find

ing thoſe, who in general termed themſelves

Christians," not ſo honest or ſo good in their *

morals as-the Turks, I really thought the p

Turks were in a ſafer way of ſalvation than

my neighbours; ſo that between hopes and

- fears I went on, and the chief comforts I en

joyed were in the muſical French-horn, which

I then practiſed,'and alſo drefling of hair. \

' Such
r .
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Such was my ſituation ſome months, expe

riencing the diſhonesty of many people here.

I determined at-last to ſet out for Turkey,

and there to end my days. It was now early

in the ſpring 1774. I ſought for a master,

and found a captain John Hughes, com

mander of a ſhip called Anglicania, fitting

out in the river Thames, and b0und to Smyrna'

in Turkey. I ſhipped myſelf with him as' a.

steward; at the ſame time I recommended

to him a very clever blaek man, John Annis,*

,asacook. This man was on board the ſhip 7

near two mouths doing his duty: he had

formerly lived many years with Mr. William

Kirkpatrick, a gentleman of the iſland of

St. Kitt's, from whom he parted by conſent,

though he afterwards tried many ſchemes to \

inveigle the poor man. He had applied to

many captains, who traded to St. Kitt's, to

trepan him; and, when all their attempts and

ſchemes of kidnapping proved abortive, Mr.

Kirkpatrick came to our ſhip at Union-stairs,

on Easter Monday, April the 4.th, with two

wherry-bbats and ſix men, having learned

that the man was, on'board, and tied, and

forcibly took him away from the ſhip, in the

preſence of the crew and the chief mate, who

had detained him after he had 'information to

come away. l believe this was a combined

* ' piece
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piECc of buſineſs; bin, be that as it may,it

- certainly reflected great diſgrace on the mate,

'

'andcaþtain alſo, who, although they had de

'i-ired' the oppreſſed man to stay on board, yet

notwithstandzng this vile act 'on the man who

' had ſerved him, he did not in the _lcast affist to

A. recover him, or pay me a farthing 'of his wages,

- which was about five pounds. I proved the only

friend he had, who attempted to regain him his

liberty, if "poſſible, having known the want of

liberty myſelf. I ſent as ſoon asI could to

Graveſend, and got 'knowledge of the ſhip in

- which' he was z but unluckily ſhe had ſailedthe

first tide after he was put on board. My inten
tion was 'then immediately toſi apprehend -Mr.

Kirkpatrick, who Was about, ſetting off for

Scotland; and, having obtained a beams; car;
pus for him, and got a tipstaff to goct with hie

to St. Paul's Church-yard, where he lived, he, ſi

' ſuſpecting ſomething of this kind, ſet a watch

to look out." My, being known to" them,

obliged me to uſe the following deception r, I
whitened my face, thatſithey might not." know

me, 'and this had the deſired effect.- He did

not go out oſ his houſe that night, and neXt
morning ſiI contrived a well-plotted stratagem,

notwithstanding he had a gentleman. in his

houſe to perſonatc him. My direction to the

tipstaff had the deſired effect xz he got admit

, rance,

\
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'tance into the houſe, and condufled him to a

Judge according to the writ. When he came

there, h'is plea was, that he had' not the body in

custody, on which he was admitted to hail. I

proceeded immediately to that wellzknow-n

philanthropist, Granville Sharp, Eſg.,'_who__re

ceived me with the utmost kindneſs, and gaVe

me every instruction that was needful on the

occaſi0n. I left him in full hope that l ſhould

gain the unhappy man his liberty, with the

warmest ſenſe oſ gratitude towards Mr. Sharp

for his kindneſs 5 but, alas ! my attorney

'proved unfaithful; hetook my money, lost.

me many months employ, and did not do the

least good in the cauſe 3 and when the poor

man arrived at St. Kitt's, he was, aCCOrding

to custom, staked to-the ground with four pins

through a Cord, two on his wrists, and tWo on

his ancles, was cut and ilogged niost unmerci

fully, and afterwards loaded cruelly with irons

about his neck. I had two very moving let

ters from him while he was in this ſituation 5

and I made attempts to go after him at a great

hazard, but was ſadly diſappointed: I alſo

was told of it by. ſome very reſpectable fami

lies now in London, who ſaw him in St. Kitt's

in the ſameffl ſtate, in which he remained till

kind deathjrſieleaſed him out of 'the hands oſ

his tyrants. During' this diſagreeable 'buſi

* M 2 ' . neſs,
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ncſs I Was under' strong convictionsof' ſin, and

thought that my,,state was worſe _than any

man's ; my mind was unaccountably disturb

ed; loſten wiſhed for death, though at the

ſame time convincedl was altogether unpre

pared for that awful ſummons : ſuffering much

by villains in the late cauſe, and being much

concerned about the state of my ſoul, theſe

things (but particularly the latter) brought
me ctvery low; ſo that I became aburden'to

myſelf, and viewed all things around me as

cmPtineſs and vanity, which could givc 'no
ſatisfaction to a troubled conſcience. lſiiwas

again determined to go-to Turkey, andſſ'e

ſolved, at that time, never more to returnſto

England. I engaged as stewardon board a
Turkeyman (the VVester Hall, CaptZ'ſſ'Lina),

_ but was prevented by means of my late cap

tain, Mr. Hughes, and others. All this ap

peared to be against me, and the only comfort

I then experienced was in 'reading the Holy

- \Scriptwes, where I ſaw that < there is no new

' thing under the ſun,' Eccleſ. i. 9. ; and what

was appointed for mel must ſubmit to, Thus

I continued to travel in much heavin'eſs, and
frequently muxmured againstſithe Almighty,

particularly s in his providential dealingSi

and awful to think! IEegZin to blaſphemer,

and wiſhed oſ.en to be any thing' but a hu

- man
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man being. In theſe ſevere conflicts the
' Lord anſwered me by awful tvifions of the, ſſ

' night, when deep ſleep falleth upon men, _

' in flumberings, upon the bed,' Job, xxxiii.

15. He was pleaſed, in much mercy, to give

me to ſee, and in ſome meaſure understand,
the great and ſiawful ſcene of the Judgment

day, that 'no unclean perſon, no unholy

' thing, can enter into the kingdom of God,*

Eph. V. 5. I would then, iſ it had been poſ

ſible, have changed my nature with the,

meanest worm on the earth, and was ready .

to ſay to the mountains and rocks, < fall on

"me,' Rev. vi. 16. ;_ but all in vain. 1 then,

in the greatest agony, requested the divine

Creator, that he would grant me 'a ſmall ſpace

of time to repent of my follies and vile iniqui

ties, which I felt were' grievous. The Lord,

in his manifold mercies, was pleaſed to grant

my request, and being yet in a state oſ time, '

the ſenſe of God's mercies were ſo great on

my mind when I awoke, that my strength

entirely ſailed me for many minutes, and I

was exceedingly weak. This was the first ſpi-._

ritual mercy I ever was ſenſible of, and being

on praying ground, as ſoon as I recovered

a little stren th, and got puted bed and

dreſſed myſel, I invoked heaven from my

Inmost ſoul, and fervently begged that God
M 3 would ſſ
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would never again permit me. to blaſpheme

' his most holy name. The Lord, who is long

ſhffering, and full of compaſſion to ſuch poor

rebels as we are; condeſcended to hear and an

ſwer. I felt that I Was altogether unholy, and

* ſhw'clearly what a bad uſel had made of the

faculties I, * was endowed with: vthey. were
given me to glorify God with ; I thought,v

therefore, l had better vwant them here, and-

. enter into life eternal, than abuſe themþand

he cast into hell fire. -'l prayed to-be directed,_

if there Were any holier- perſons' thanlthoſe

with whom, I was acquainted; that: the Lord

would point thetnputtojmc. 'I appealcdto

the, Search'er of hearts; Whetherldid. not wifli

to love him more, and ſerve him better," Not-:_

' withstandi'ng 'all this, the 'reader may. eaſily

diſcern, if-a believer, that I was still in-na-ſi

ture's darkneſs. At length I hated the houſe

in which I lodged, becauſe God's most holy

name was blaſphemed in it 5 then I ſaw the

Wordoſ Godverified, viz. * Before the-,.call,_

' I will anſwer 3, and while they are 'yet ſpeak-.

)

' ing, I will hear.

I had a great deſire to read the Bible the'

. whole day at home z but net having a conve.

nient place for retirement, I left the houſe in

the day, 'rather than-stay amongst' the wicked

ones ; and that' day, as I was malking, it

t .. ' " '. _, pleaſed

'i
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pleaſed God to direct me to a houſe wheth

there was an old, ſitten-'far-ingv man, who. expeu.

rienced much of the love of Godzſhcd abroad;

in his heart. He to diſcourſe with, me,j

and, as I deſired to love the Lord, conver-,

ſation rejoicedme greatly 5 and indeed. I. hadI A

never heard beſore the love of Christ to be. _

lievers ſet forth in ſuch a manner, and in, 'ſq

clear a point of- vicwn Here I had more'- quefl

tions to putte the man than his time would

permit himto anſwcr :- and in that memorable

hour then: came in a D-iſſenting Minister i

he. joined, Our;- "diſcourſe, and-aſked me ſowe

few questions z among others, where I heard

the- goſpel preached E _l, knew not what he

meant by heaving the goſpel z I. toldh'im L -

had rea'd the goſpel z and he aſked me where
I went to church, or whether I went at: all,ſſ

or not, ? To which I replied, * I attended St.

'. James's, St. Martin's, and, St, Ann's, Soho.'

-,-<- S.0,' ſaid he, 5 you are a churchman P'

Ianſwered, I; was. Hethen invited me to a

love-feast at his chapel that evening. I act

cepted the offer, and thanked him; and ſoon

after he went away, 1 had ſome further diſ

courſe WiEh the old Christian,' adde to ſome

rofitable reading, which made,v me exceed?

mgly happy. When I leſt him he, remimied

me oſ coming to the feast i I aſſuqu. hign I

* M 4. - would

r
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would be there. Thus we parted, and I

weighed over the heavenly converſation that

had paſſed between theſe two men, which

cheercd my then heaVy and drooping ſpirit

more than any thing I had met with for

many months. However, Ithought the time

long-in going to my ſuppoſed banquet. I alſo

wiſhed much for the cbmpany of theſe

friendly men ; their company pleaſed me

much; and I thought the gentleman very

kind in aſking me, a stranger'th a ſeast ; but

how ſingular did it appear to me, to have it in

a chapel l When the' wiſhed-for hour came l

went, and happily the old man was there,

who kindly ſeated me, as he belonged to the

place. I was much astoniſhed to ſee, the place

filled with people, and no ſigns of eating and

drinking. There were many ministers in the '

' company. At last they began by giving out

hymns, and between the ſinging, the mini

sters engaged in prayer: in ſhort, I knew not

what to make of this fight, having never ſeen

any thing of the kind in my life before now.

SOme oſ'the guests began to ſpeak their. ex

perience, agreeable to what I- read in the

Scriptures: much was ſaid by every ſpeaket

'of the providence of God, and his unſpeak
able mercies to each ofſi them. This I knew

in a great meaſure, and could most heartily

'un 1 zl'" JOIR
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join them. But when they ſpoke of a ſutore

state, they ſeemed to be altogether, certain or

their calling and election of God; and that

no one could ever ſeparate them from thelove

of Christ, or pluck them out of his hands.

This filled me with utter consternation inter

mingled with admiration. I was ſo amazed

as not to know what tothink of the company;

my heart was attracted, and my affections
were enlarged; I wiſhed to ſibe as happy as

them, and was/ perſuaded in my mindthat

they 'were different from the world -' that

it-lie.th in wickedneſs,' 1 John, v. 19; Their

.-language and ſinging, &c. did well 'harmo

T-niZe 3 I was entirely overcome,'and wiſhed- to

live and die thus. Lastly', ſinne perſons in

"the place produced ſome neat baſkets full'of

T buns, which they distributed about,- and each

perſon communicated with his neighbour,

and fipped water out of different mugs, which

thcyhanded about to all who were preſent.

'This kind of Christian fellowſhip I had never

ſeen, nor ever thought of ſeeing on earth; it

fully reminded me of what I had read in the

Holy Scriptures of the primitive Christians,

who loved each other and broke bread; in _

partaking of it, even from-hauſe to houſe.

This entertainment (which lasted about four

hours) ended in ſinging and prayer. It was

. M 5 ' the
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the first fold-feast I ever was preſent at. -Tlti£

last-- twenty four hours 'produced me things,

_ ſpiritual and temporal, ſleeping and waking,
judgment 'and mercy, that'l could/'notſibut '

admire the goodneſs oſGod, in directing the

blind, 'blaſphemous ſinner in "the path that he

knEW not, 'even among the just; and instead

of judgment, he has ſhewed mercy, and will

' hear and' anſwer the prayersand ſupplications
of every returning prodigalſi:v - *'- '

O ! to grace how great a debtor

Daily I'm constrain'd to be.

'A'ster'this i' was'ſſ'reſolved to win heaven, iſ .

offiblc 5 ſiand iſ I periſhed, I thought it ſhould

ve at the ſcjet of Jeſus,'_in praying to: him' for

ſalvation. Aſter havirſiigſſ'beenen eye'zwitheſs

' to, ſome of'thev happineſs Which attended thoſe

who feared God, I: knewſ'not how, fivith any
propriety', to return'to ſmyfflo'dſſgings, where

the name'of God was 'continuallykprofaneJQ
at'ſiwhich_ſſI felt'the gieat'est' horror, JI pauſed' '

in my mind for 'ſome time," not knowmg yvha'r'

_ to do 3 'whether to' hire albed elſewhere, pr go

_ home again. At-bl'ast, fearind an jevilne ort

might 'ariſe,,_I [Went- home, 'with a farewel 'tp

card-playing'and' vain jesting, &C.' ſaw thht

time . Was very-ſhort, eternity long, and _very

' near 3 and 'I viewed thoſe perſons alone bleſſehd,

v ' * * * ' w 0
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who were' found ready at midp.ig=h_t_v call,

or when the Judge Qſ- all, tha quick' and dead,

cometh. ,_ . ' * A;

The next day I took courage, and went to

Holbqrn, toſqe my new and worthy aqqfflincz

ance, the old man, MrA C-r-'qzz he, wi

his wiſe, a gracious woman, wercat work a:

ſilk-weaving; they ſeemed mutually happy,

and both quite glad to. ſee me, and I_ more ſiſg

to ſee them. 1 fit dowzn, andz'we convegſiqu.

much about ſoul Wers, &e. Theit: diibqurſe

was amazingly delightful, edifying, and pleat

ſanſ. l knew no: at hast he;vav t_0_._le,_ave thizs- *

agreeable pair, till Lime ſummonedmeawax,

As I was ooing they hint, me a licele þpok, eſh'

titlcd " The Converſion of an Indian." I;

was in questions and anſwers. _The poor man

came over the ſea to London, to inquhje after

the Christian's God, who (through rich

mercy) he found, and had not his journey in '

vain. ſhe above book was of great uſe toe

me, and at that time was a. means of strengthſ

ening- my ſaith; however, in parting, they

both invited me no call on them Wnen I pleaſed.

Thi> drlighted me, and I ÞOQk care- .to make

all the improvement from it I Could z and ſo

far I thanked God for ſach company and de

fires. -I prayed that the many evils 'I cht

within might be done away, and that L might

M 6 be
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be weaned vfrom my former carnaI acquaint

ances. This Was quickly heard and anſwered;
ſſ and I 'was ſoon connected with thoſe whom the

Scripture calls the excellent of the earth. I

heard the goſpel' preached, and the thoughts

oſmy heart and actions were laid open by the

Preachers, and the *way of ſalvation by Christ

alone was evidently ſet forth. Thus I went

on happily for near two months ; and' I once

heard, during this period, a reverend gentle

man, Mr. G. ſpeak of a man who had depart

ed this life in full aſſurance of his' going to

glory. I was much astOniſhed at the aſſertion -,

and did very deliberately inquire how he COUId

'get at this knowledge. I was anſwered fully,

'agreeablyktmwhat' -I read in the oracles of

truth 5 and was told alſo, that if I didnot exf
'ctperienee the new birth, and the pardon of my

-'ſ1ns,'thr0ugh the blood of Christ, before 'I

ldied, I coold not enter the kingdom of-hca'ved.
I' knew<not vſſv-hat to think of this repOrt, as I

theught I kept eight commandments out of

Ft'en z then my worthy interpreter told me I did

-'not do; it, nor could I 5 and he added,l- that no

'man ever did or could keep the command

me'ntsz without -0ffending in * one point. I

thought this l'ounded'very strange, and puzzled

_ Fme much for many weeks 5 for I thought it a

hard ſaying. I then aſked my .fiiend,- Mr.

'* ' I. d
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L--d, who was a clerk of a chapel,_why

the commandments of God Were given, if we

could n'ot be ſaved by them ? To which he re-.

plied, .' The law hisia ſchoolmaster to bring us

' to Christ,' who alone could, and did keep

the commandments, and fulfilled all their re
quirements foſir his elect people, even thoſeto

whom he had giveſſa living ſaith, and the fins

ofwthoſe 'choſen veſſels were already atoned

for and forgiven them whilst living * 5 and if I

did not experience the ſame before my exit,

the LOrd would ſay at that great day to me,

*. Go, ye curſed,* &e. &c.-for God would ap

pear faithful in his judgments to the wicked,
as he would be faithful in ſhewing mercy toſi

thoſe who were ordained to it before the world

was ; therefore Christ Jeſus ſeemed to be all in 7

all to that man's ſoul. I was much wounded

at this diſcourſe, and brought into ſneh a di

lemma asI never expected. l aſked him, if

be was todie that moment, Whether he was

ſure to enter the kingdom of God 3 and added,

' Do you law-w that your ſins are forgiven

' you ?' heanſwered in the affirmative. Then

confuſion, anger, and diſcontent ſeized me,

and l staggered much at this ſort oſ doctrine 5

it brought me to a stand, not knowing which to -

believe, whether ſalvation by works, or by

faith only in Christ. I requested him to tell

me

_* Romans, chantet- viii. verſes 1,-a, 3.
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me how. 'ſmight know _when my ſth were!

forgiven me. He aſſured' me he could not,

and thatnone but God alone could do this.

I told him it was very; myste-iious; but he

* ſaid it was really matter of fact, and, quoted

many portions of ſcripture immediately to

the point, to. which I' cauld make no reply.

He then deſired me to pray to God to ſhew

me theſe things. vI anſwered that I' prayed

to God every day. He ſaid, ' I perceive you

* are a churchman.' I _anſWCred, I was;

He then entreated me to beg of God, ,to

ſhew me what I "was, and the true state of my

ſoul. I thought the prayer Very ſhort and '

odd 3 ſo we parted- for that time. I weighed
'allv theſe things well _over, and could not

'help thinking how_it was-poſſible fOr a man

to know that his ſins were forgiven him in

this life. l wiſhed that God would reveal

this ſelf-ſame thing unto mer In a ſhort

time after this l, went to, Westminfier cha
pel; the Reverend Mr. P-ſſ--- preached from'

Lam. iii. 39. It was a wonderful krmonx; he

clearly ſhewed that aliving man had no cauſe

to complain for the puniſhments of his ſins; he

evidently justified the Lord in all his dealings

with the ſons oſ men; he alſo ſhewed the juſ.

tiCe of God in the eternal puniſhment of the

wicked and impenitent. The diſcourſe ſeem

_,cd-to me like atwo-edged ſword cutting all
' ' ſi " ways 5 ſi
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ways ;-' it affored "me much joy, intermingled

with many fears about my ſoul;" and when it

was ended, he gave it out that he intended

the enſuing week, to examine all thoſe Who

meant to attend the- Lord's Table. Now 'I

thought much oſ my good works, and at the

lame time was doubtſul of my being a proper

object to receive the ſaerament: Iwas full of

meditation till the day oſ examining. How-*

ever, I went to the chapel, and, though much

distreſſed, I addreſſed the reverend gentle

man, thinking, if I was not right, he would

endeavour to convince me oſ it. When I con

verſed with him, the first thing he aſked me,

was, What I knew oſ Christ P' I told him I be

liev _in him, and had been baptized in his '

nam . (Thenf- ſaid he, 'when were you

' brought to the knowledge of God? and how

'were you convinced oſ ſin? I knew not

what he meant by theſe questions; I told him

I kept eight commandmems out of ten; but

that I ſometimes ſwore on board ſhip, and

ſometimes when on ſhore, and broke the ſab

bath. He then aſked me if] could read; I

anſwered, 'Yes.'-*Then,' ſaid he, 'do you'

* not read in the Bible, he that offends in one

' point is guilty of all ? ' I ſaid, ' Yes.' Then

he aſſured me, that one ſin unatoned ſor was

as ſufficient to damn a ſoul, as one leak was to

' * ' ſink
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ſink a ſlzi'p. Here I was struck with awe; ſor

the minister exhorted me much, and remind

ed me oſ the ſhortneſs oſ time, and the length

of eternity, and that no unregenerate ſoul, or -

any thing unclcan, could enter the kingdom of

Heaven. '

He did not admit me as a communicant;

but recommended me to read the Scriptures,

and hear the word preached; not to neglect

fervent prayer to God, who has promiſed to

hear the ſupplications of thoſe who. 'ſeek him

in godly finCCiitY 3 ſo I took my leave of-hijn,

with many thanks, and reſolved to follow his

advice, ſo far as the' Lord would condeſcend to
enable me. During this time Ictwas fof

4 employ, nor was I likely to get a fituation

ſuitable for me, which obliged me to oo'ſſncc

more to ſea. I engaged as steward ofa ſhip

called the Hope, Captain RichardStrange,

bound fromLondon 'to Cadiz in Spain. In a

ſhort time after l was on board, _I heard the _

name of' God much blaſphemed, and I feared

, greatly lest I' ſhould catch 'the horrible infec

tion. vI thought iſ l ſinned again, 'after having

- life and death ſet: evidently before me, I ſhould

certainly go to hell. My mind was uncom

monly chagrined, and I murmured mucli'rat
GOdJ'S provridcntial dealinzrs wih me, and was

vdiſcontcnted with the commandments, that I

_ ' could
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could not be ſaved by what I had done ;,'I

Y hated all things, and wiſhed I had never ban

born; confuſion ſeized me, and] wiſhed to

be annihilated. One day I was standing on the

very edge of the'stern of the ſhip, thinking to

drown myſelf; but this ſcripture was instantly

impreffed on my mind, 'That no murderer

hath eternal life abiding in him,* I John,

iii. 15. Then I pauſed, and thought myſelf

the unhappieſt man living. Again, I was con

vinced'that the Lord was better to me than l

deſerved, and I.wa's better off in' the world

than many. After this I began to fear death;

I fretted, mourned, and prayed, till I became

a burden to others, but more ſo to myſelf.

At length I concluded to beg my bread on

ſhore,\rather than go again to ſea amongst

a people who feared not God, and I entreated'

the captain three different times to diſcharge

me ; he would not, but each time gave me

greater and greater encouragement to continue

with him, and all on board ſhewed me very;great civility: notwithstanding all this I wasſſ

unwilling to cmbark again. At last ſome of

my religious friendsv adviſed me, by ſaying it

was my lawful calling,, conſequently it was my

duty to obey, and that God was not confined

to place, &e. &c. particularly Mr. G. S. the

governor ofTothill-fields Bridewell, who pitied

. -- ' - my
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my caſe, and read the eleventh chaþter of the

Hebrews to me,- with exhortations. He prayed

for me, and I believed that he prevailed on

my behalf," as my burden was then greatly

removed, and I foUnd a heartfeltr reſignation

.to the will of God.- The good man gave me

a pocket Bible, and Allein's Alarm to the

Unc'onverted. we parted, and the next day

I went on board again. We ſailed for Spain,

andI found ſavour with the captain. It was

the fourth of the month oſ September when

we ſailed from London; we had a delighnſul

voyage to Cadiz, where we arrived the

twenty-third of the ſame month. The place

_ is strong, commands a fine proſpect,*and in

very rich. The Spaniſh galleons frequent that

port, and ſome arrived whilst we were there.

I had many opportunities of reading the

' Scriptures. I wreſtled hard with God in fer-p

vent prayers, who had declared in his. word

that he would hear the groanings and deep

ſighs of the poor in ſpirit. I foundthis veri

fied to my utter astOniſhment and comfort. in

the following manner: On the morning of the

6th of October, (l pray you to attend) all that

day, I thought that Iſhould either ſee or

hear ſomething ſupernatural. I had a ſecret

impulſe onmy mind of ſomething that was

to tak-e- placefi which drove-(me continual]

r ' See page xor. _ _

* for

\
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for that time to' a throne of grace. It pleaſed

God to enable me to wrestle with him, as Jacob

did: [prayed that if ſudden death were to

Fappen, and I periſhed, it might be at Christ's,

eet. a r -

In the evening of the ſame day, as I was

reading and meditating on the' fourth chapter' r

of the Acts, twelfth verſe, under the ſolemn_

- apprehenſions of eternity,'and reflecting on

my past actions, I began to thinkI had lived

a moral life, and that I had aſ proper ground -

to believe I had an interest_in the divine fa_-'

vour ; but still meditating on the ſubject, not'

knoWin whether ſalvation was to"he'* had,
partly or our own good deeds,fflot.ſi ibler asſ'

the ſovereign gift of God;--in this dee '_vſi-con-'

sternatiOH the Lord was pleaſed' to break in:

upon my ſhul with his bright beams ,of hea-1

verily light; and in an instant, as it were, 're-7

mov-in the veil, and letting light into adaer

plated? ſaw clearly, with the: eye _of faith, tho

crucified Saviour, bleeding on the croſs on
mount Calvary: ſithe Scriptures became an

unſealed book, I ſaw myſelf a condemned

criminal under the law, which came with its

full force to my conſcience, and when 'the

'commandment 'came, ſin revived, and I'

'diedf I ſaw the Lord Jeſus Christ in his

humiliation, loaded and bearing my reproatch,

in,
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ſin, and ſhame. I then clearly perceived, that

by the deeds oſ the law no fleſh living could

be justified. I was then convinced, that by

the first Adam ſin came, and by the ſecond

Adam (the Lord Jeſus Christ) all that are

ſaved must be made alive. It was given me

at that time to know what it was to be born

again, John, iii. 5. I ſaw the eighth chapter

to the Romans, and the doctrines oſ God's

decrees, ver-ified agreeable to his eternal, ever

lasting, and unchangeable purpoſes. The

word of God was ſweet to my taste, yea

ſweeter than honey and the honey comb.

Christ was revealed to my ſoul as the chiefest

among ten thouſand. Theſe heavenly mo

ments were really as Iiſe to the dead, and

what John calls an earnest o'f the Spirit*.

This was indeed unſpeakable, "and, I firmly

believe, undeniable by vmany. Now every

leading providential circumstance that hap

pened to me, from the day I was taken from

my parents to that hour, was then in my

view, as iſ it had but just then occurred. I

was ſenſible of the inviſible hand of God,

which guided and protected me when in truth

I knew it not: still the Lord purſued me al-.

though I ſlighth and diſregarded it 3 this

* John, xvibrz, 14., &e.

" mercy
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mercy melted me down. When I conſidered

my poor wretched state l wept, ſeeing what a

great debtor I was to ſovereign free grace.

Now the Ethiopian was willing to be ſaved

by Jeſus Christ, the ſinners's only ſurety, and

alſo to rely on no'ne other perſon or thing for

ſalvation. self was obnoxious, and good

works, he had none, for it is God that work

eth in Us both to will and to do. Oh! the

amazing thingsbf that hour can never be _

told-it was "joy in the Holy Ghost! I felt an

astoniſhing change; the burden of 1 ſin, the

gaſping ja'ws of hell, and th'e fears of death,

that weighed me down before, now lost their

horror; indeed I thought death would; now

be the best earthly friend I ever had: Stich'

were my grief and joy, as I believe, are ſeldom

experienced. I was bathed in tears, and ſaid

'What am I, that God ſhould thus look on me

the vilest ot ſinners ?.I felt a deep concern for

my mother and friends, which occaſioned me

to pray with freſh ardour ; and in the abyſs of

thought, I viewed the unconverted people of

the 'World in a very awful state, being with

out_God and without hope: -

It pleaſed God to pour out on me the ſpirit

of prayer and the grace oſ ſupplication, ſo

that in loud acclamations lwas enabled to

praiſe and glorify his most holy name, When

' 1 Igot
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\.I got out of the cabin, and told ſome of the
ſi people what the Lord had done for me, alas,

* who could understand me or believe my re

port l-None but to whom th'e arm of the Lord

was revealed." I became a barbarian to them

in talking of the love of Christ: his name was

to me as Ointment poured forth; indeed it was

ſweet to my ſoul, but to them a rock of Of.

fcnce. I thought my caſe ſingular, and every

hourka day 'until Learne to London, for I

much longed to be with ſome torwhom I could

tell of the wonders of God's love towards me,
andjoin in prayer to him whom myxſoul loved

and thirsted after. I had uncommon com

motions within, ſuch as few can tell aught

about. Now the Bible was my only compa

nionand comfort; I prized it much, with

many thanks to God that .I could read it for

myſelf, and was not left to be toſſed about or

Ied by man's devices and notions. The

worth of a ſoul cannot be told-May the

Lord give the reader an understandng in

- this. ' Whenever I looked in'the Bible I ſaw

things new, and many. texts were immedi-.

ately applied to me with great comfort; for I

knew that to me was the word of ſalvation

ſent. Sure I was that the Spirit which in
' ſi dited the word opened my heart to receive

_ the truth of it as it is in jeſus-thal the ſame

4. ſ. _ Spirit
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,Spirit enabled me to aft 'with ſaith upon th'e

promiſes which were precious to me, and en'
abled meſito vbelieve the ſalvation- of my ſoul.

By free grace I was perſuaded that I- had a Þart

and lot in the first reſurrection, and 'was en

lightened with the 5 light of the living,' Job,

xxxiii. 30. I wiſhed for a man of' God with

whom-I might converſe: 'my ſoul was. like

the 'chariots of Aminidab, 5"C*anticles vi. 12.

Theſe, among others, were the precious pro

miſes that were ſo powerfully applied to me:

'- All things whatſoever ye ſhall vaſk in prayer,

'believing ye ſhall receive;" Matt. xxi. '22.

-' Peace I leave with you, my peace Igive

'unto you,' John xiv.\27. I ſaw the bleſſed

'Redeemer to be the ſountain'oſliſe, and the

well of ſalvation. I experienced him to be

all in all; he had 'brought me by' a way that

I knew not, and he had made crooked paths

straight. Then in his name I ſet up my Ebe-*
nezer, ſaying, Hitheſſrto he hath helped me:

and could ſay to the ſinners about me, Behold,

what a Saviour I have; Thus I was, 'by the

teaching of that all-'glorious Deity, the great

One in Three, and Three in One, confirmed

in the truths of the Bible, thoſe oracles of

ever-lasting truth, on which every ſoul living -

must stand or fall eternal-ly, agreeable to Acts,
iv. 1'2. 'Neither is there ſalvation in aſin'y

' other,
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-*' other, for there is none other name, under

' heaven given among men _whereby we must

' be ſaved, but only Jeſus Christ.' May God

give the reader a right understanding in theſe

facts! ' To him that believeth, all things are

'poffible, but to them that are unbelieving

'nothing is pure,' Titus, i. 15:

During this period we-remained at-Cadiz

until our ſhip got laden. We ſailed about

the 4th of November; a'nd, having. a good

Paſſage, we arrived in London the month

following, to my comfort, with heartfelt gra

titude to God for hist rich and unſpeakable

- mercies.

- On my return I had but one text which

puzzled me, or that the devil endeavoured

to buffet me with, viz. Rom. xi. 6. and as I

had heard of the Rev. Mr. Romaine, and his

great knowledge in the Scriptures, I wiſhed

"much to hear him preach. One day I went

to Blackfriars Church, and, to my great ſa

tisfaction and ſurpriſe, he preached from that

very text. He very clearly ſhewed the dif

ference between human" works and free elecz

tion, which is according to God's ſovereign

will and pleaſure. Theſe glad tidings ſet me

entirely at_ liberty, and -I went out of the

church rejoicing, ſeeing my ſpots were thoſe

of Gode children. _ I went to Westminster
i Chapel, '
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Chape), and ſaw ſome of' my old friends, who

were glad when they perceived the wonderful

change that the Lord had wrought in me, par

ticularly Mrs G S--, my worthy ac

quaintance, who was a man of a choice ſpirit,

and had great zeal for the Lord's ſervice. Ix

enjoyed his cprreſpondence till he died inthe

year 1784.. I was again examined in that

ſame chapel, and was received intovchurch

fellowſhip amongst them: I rejoiced in ſpirit,

making melody in my heart to the God of all

my mercies. Now my whole wiſh was to be

diſſolved, and to be with Christ-but, alas l- I

must wait mine appointed time.

N Mrscnnmzov?
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MISCELLANEOUS VERSES,

0 a,

Reflections on the vState of my Mind during

myſifirst Convifliens of the Neceſiity of be

lieving the Truth, and experiencing the

ineſtimable Benefits of Chriſlianity. '

WELL may l ſay my life has been
One (Lene of ſorrow andctof pain; 3. '.ſi
From early days l griefls haveknown, i .

And as I grew my grieſs have grown:

Dangers were always in my path;

And fear of Wrath and' ſometimes death;

While pale dejection in me reign'd

> I often wept, by grief constrain'd.

When taken from my native land,

By an unjust and cruel band, *

How did uncommon dread prevail l

My ſighs no more] could conceal.

To eate my mind I often strove,

And tried my trOuble to remove:

I ſting. and utter'd ſighs between
ſi Aſi'ay'd to stille guiltxwirh ſin. '
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"Bat O I .not all that I could do - _ - -

Would ſiop' the current of my woe -;Convittion ſtill my vileneſs ſhew'd;

' How great my guile-howled to good; *

'I

"' Prevented, that I could not die,

' Nor could to one ſure-refuge-fly';

"' An arpnan state I had to mourh,-- ,

' Far-foot:- b'y all, and leſt ſeldom-1.'

Thoſe who beheld my 'doivnc'afl mien;

'K'hCould not gueſs 'at my Woes unſeen :

They- by appearance could no: know

'The troubles that I wadedthrough.

ſſ Lust, anger, blaſphemy, andpfide, ſ.

With legions of luc'h ills ct'beſide, '

' ' Troubled my thoughts," while doubts and feftrs

Clouded and darken'd most my '

' t Sighs nowno more would tie-confin'd

*' 'I-hey breath'd the trouble of my mind t'

* I wiſh'd for death, 'but check'd the word,

And'often pray'd unto the Lord.,

r'Unhappy, moreuthan ſome- on earth,

I thought the place that gave me birth

Strange thoughts oppreſs-'d-fl-while -I replied, '

'4 Why not in Ethiopia died 2" . *

_And why thus ſpar'd when nigh to hell l

'God only knew-al could not tell ?'-- r

f A tott'ring fence, a bowing wall,

ſ I thOught'myſ'lf e'er-ſi-ncethe-falhſ =

N a, 7 *Oſ i
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Oft times l musfd, and nigh delþair,

While birds melodious fill'd the air:

' Thrice happy ſongsters, ever free,'

How blest were they, compar'd to me ! A '

Thus all things added to my pain, 3

While rieſ compell'd me to complain;
When (gable elouds began to riſe

My mind grew darker than the ſkies.

The Engliſh nation forc'd to leave,

How did my breast with ſorrow heave l

I long'd for rest-cried " Help me, Lord

" Some mitigation, Lord, afford !,"

Yet on, dejected, still-I went ' .

Heart-throbbing woes within me pent;

ANor land, no; ſea, could comfort give,

Nor aught my anxious mind relieve.

Weary'with troubles yet unknown

To all but God and ſelf alone, _

Numerous m'onths for peace-I strove,

Numerous foes I had to prove. '

Inur'd to dangers, griefs, and woes, _

Train'd up 'midst perils, death, and foes, ,

I ſaid, " Must it tnusever be .P *

'6 No quiet is permitted me."

Hard hap, and more than heavy lot!

I pray'd to God, " Forget me not

" What thou ordain'st help me to bear;

U But, O! deliver from deſpair!

Strivings
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Strivings and wrestling ſeem'd. in vain ; \

Nothing I did' could eaſe mycFain :

Then gave [up my work an will,

Confeſs'd and own'd my doom was hell!

Like ſome poor pris'ner at the bar,

Conſeioue of guilt, of ſin and fear,

Arraign'd, and_ſelf-condem'd, .l stood

' Loſi: in the world and in my blood I'

Yet here, 'midst blac-kest clouds confin'd,4

A beam from Christ, the da'y star-ſhin'd; '

Surely, thought'l, if 'Jeſus pleaſe,

He can at once ſign my releaſe; ' '

I, ignorant of his righteouſnefls,

Set up my labours in its place ;

* Forgot for why his blood was ſhed,

' And pray'd and fasted in his 1lead.'

'

He rdy'd for ſinners-I am one l

'Might not his blood for me atone P - _ - '

Tho' l am nothing elſe but ſin,

Yet ſurely he can make me clean !

Thus light came in, and I believ'd e

Myſelf forgot, and help receiv'd l

My Saviour then I know I found,

> For, eade from guilt, no more I groan'd.

O, happy hour,- in which I ceasſſ'd

To mourn, for then I found a rest!

My ſoul and Christ were now as one

Thy light, O Jeſus, in me ſhone !

,

Bleſs'd
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BIeſs'd be thy name, for now I know

I' andmy works can nochin do ;

" The Lord alone can ran om man

*' For this the ſpotlefis Lamb was ſlain l"

When ſacrifices, works, and pray'r,

'Prov'd vain, and ineffectual were,

U Lo, then I come l" the Saviour cry'd,

And bleeding, bow'd his head and dy'd I

\ He dy'd for all who eVer ſaw

No help in them, nor by the law :

I- this haveſeen; and gladly own

" Salvation is by Christ alone * i"

.*'Aſh, 'w na.

'
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CHAP. xi.

The author embath on hoard a ſhip hound for

Chdiz-I: mar being ſhipwrec/eed-Goer to

Malagcz-Remarkahle ſir/e rafhedrzzl 'herd

The author dfflþzzres with a Papiſh priest

Piok: up eleven miſerahlc mea atſha in re

itnrn'ing to England-Engrzges- again 'with

Doctor [ming told/termination' him to yamaim'
and th'octMzg/guito &hare-Mortar with an In;

a'iizn' prince onhoa'rdF-The author attempts to

instruct him in the truth: of, the Go/þc,7_; -

Frnflrated. hytbe had' example ofſr-ine in the

arrive'm the Mg'ouito Shoro with

ſome staves they purchqſod at Jamaim, and

Fegſn to cultivate a plantotion-Some' account

of the manners and custom: of the Miſſguito

Indions-fuotcſgful device of the author-'3- to
qual] a riot arctmng themſi-Curiouo entertain." _

man! given by them to Doz-'ar Ir-ving and the

au'hor, Who leaves the ſhare, and goes 5;

fizz-naim-[s harborozgſlyj treated by amsz

'win-'2 Whem he engaged for his paffage_-*

E/Zaper, and goe: to the Muſquito admiral,

who treats him kindZv-He get: another 'L'q/ſi
' N 4- - i Aſilnſſ X '
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stl, andgoer on board-[nstzmcer of bad treat

ment-Meats Doctor [ming-Get: to famaim

_IJ chanted by hiſ captain-Leaves the

Doctor, and ſail: for England.

WHEN' our ſhip was got ready for ſea again,

I was entreated bythe Captain to go in her

once more ; but, as -'I felt myſelf as happy

as I* could wiſh to be in this life, I for ſome

time refuſed; however, the advice of my

friends at last prevailed ; and, in full refigna

tion to the kwill of God, I again embarked for

Cadiz in March, 1775. We had avery good

paſſage, without any material accident, until

we arrived off the Bay of Cadiz 5- when one

Sunday, just as we were going into the har

bour, the ſhip struck against a rock, and

knocked off_a garboard plank, which is the

next to the keel. In an instant all hands were

in the greatest confuſion, and began with loud

cries to call on God to have mercy on them.

Although I could not ſwim, and ſaw no way

of eſcaping death, I felt no dread in ,my then

fituation, having no deſiretolivm I even re
joicedv 'in ſpirit, thinkino this death iwould be

ſudden' glory. Butthe fizlneſsof time was not

yet' come. The people near to me were much

astoniſhed in ſeeing me 'thus calm and re

figned z butl told them of the peace of (lilodfl

' w 1c
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which through ſovereign grace enjoyed,v

and theſe words were that instant in my

mind;

** Christ is my Pilot wiſe, my compaſs is his Word ;

" My ſoul each storm defies, while I have ſuch a Lord.

U I trust his faithfulneſs and power,

U To ſave me in the trying hour.

" Though rocks and quickſands deep through all mY

t ' U paſſage lie, -

U Yet Christ ſhall ſafely keep and guide me with his eye."

U How can I ſink with ſuch a prop,

- U That bears the world and all things up."

At this time - there were many large Spaniſh

fiukers or paſſage veſſels full of people croſiing

the Channel, who, ſeeing our condition, a

number of them came alongſide of us." As

many hands as could be employed began to

work ; ſome at our three pumps, and the rest

unloading the ſhip asſast as poſſible. There

. 'being only'a ſingle rock, called the Porpus, on,

which we struck, We ſoon got off it, and 'pro

videntially it was then high water', we there

fore run the ſhip aſhore at the nearest place to

' keep her' from ſinking. After many tides,

with a great deal oſ care and industry, we

got her repaired again. When. we had diſ

patched our buſineſs at Cadiz, we went to

Gibraltar, and from thence to Malaga, a 'very

pleaſant and rich city, where there is one of

- N 5 ' ' the
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tlie finest cathedrals I hadevcr ſeen. It had?

been above fiſiy years in building, as I heard,

, though it- was not then' quite finiſhed; great'

part Ofz the' irili'de,v however, was-completed;

and highly-decorated with the richest marble:

eolum'ns and many _ſuperb paintings; it was,

lighted occaſionally by'an amazing number 'of '

wax tapers of different ſizes, ſome of'whichs'

were: as thick- as a man's thigh; theſe, how-

ever, were only uſed on ſome of 'their grand'

fefiivals- - ' - _

I was very much-ſhocked at the eustompf

bull-baiting, and other diverſions which pre

vailed here on Sunday evenings, to the great

ſcandal of Christianity and morals. Iuſed to

expreſs my. abhorrence of* it to aſ priest whom:

I met with.- ',l had fi'equenttcontests about re

ligionrwith the reverend' father, in which he

1 took great pains to _makea proſelyte'bſ me to
his, church; and Iſino leſs to convert him to

mine; Ontheſe occaſions I'uſed to produce

my' Bible, 'and ſhew him inwhat points his

' Church erred. He' thent'fifid he had been in,

England, and that every perſon there read the

Bible, which Was very wrong; but I anſwemd

him, that Chriſt deſiredus to ſearch the Scdp-z

tures. In his zeal for. my converſion, he ſoli

cited me to go to' one of the univerlities in

Spain, and declared that I ſhould have -my

. - - v educatione
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ednp-ation free ;__and 'told me, iſ I got myſFlſ

2

> made a Priest, Ijmight in time become even a

Pope -; and'heſ ſaid , that Pdpe Benedict was a

black, nian£_ 'Asl was-ever deſirous of learn;
ing, I Paulſſed ſome time upon this tempiation,

and thought by being-crafty (by going 'to the

UniverIiLY), I might catch ſome with guile z. but 1.

again I began to think it' would only be, hyſi.
poCri-ſy in me cttoembiace' hisxoffer, as I codld

not in conſcience conſorm to the opinions oſ his
church.ſi I'was therefore enabled to're'gar'd the

word oſ God, ,whi'ch ſays, * Conne out from
' amonast them,' and refuſed Father ſiVin'ceZnt'Zs

offer. *o we' parted without conviction On ei_ ſ

ther-ſide. '. I _l ' 7 ' a '

Having taken at this place' ſome fine wines,

fruits, and'rnoney, We proceeded to Cadiz,

where we took about twri tons more oſ money, v

&e. and then ſailed for Englandin the month _

of June. -When -w.e were 'aboiztcthdndrrh -

latirude 42, we had contrary Mind for ſeveral -

days, and the ſhip did not make in that time

above ſix Or ſeven miles straight courſe', This .

made the captain exceedingly tietf'ulc 'and

peeviſhz and l was very ſorry to hear God's

most holy,- name often blliþiICmCd. by him.
One d..y, as he was in that impious mQOd,.ſſa

y ung gentleman on -' board, Who was a paſ

ſenge , reptoved him, and ſaid he acted

wrong, for we ought to be thankfizl 'to God

' ' N 6' > , ſo
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for all things, as we were not in want of' any

thing on board; and tho'ugh the wind was

contrary for us, yet it was fair for ſome

others, who perhaps stood in more need of it

than we. I immediately ſeconded this-young .

gentleman with ſome boldneſs, and ſaid we

had not the least cauſe to murmur, for that

the Lord was better to us than we deſerved,

and that he had done all things well. lex

pected that the captain would be very angry

with me for ſpeaking, but he replied not a

,' word. However, before that time, or hour,

on the following day, being the alst oſ June,

much to our gi eat joy and astoniſhment, we

ſaw the providential hand of our benign Crea

ator, whoſe ways with his blind creatures

.are past finding out. The preceding night

I' dreamed that I ſaw a boat immediately off

the' starboard main'ſhrouds 3 and exactly at'

half' past one o'clock the following day at

Lnoon, while I was below, just as we had clined

in the cabin, the man at the helm cried out,

A boat! which brought my dream that in

stant into my mind. I was the first man

that jumped on the deck; and looking from

the ſhrouds onward, according to my dream,

I deſcried a little boat at ſome distance; but,

as the waves were high, it was as much as We

could do ſometimes to diſcern her: we, how

ever, stopped the ſhip's way, andtlie boat,

þ ' ' ' ' 'which
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'which was extremely ſmall, camealongſide

with eleven miſerable men, whom we took

on board immediately. To all human ap

pearance, theſe people must have periſhed in.

the courſe of one hour, or leſs; the boat be

ing ſmall, it barely contained them. When

we took them up they were half drowned,

and had no victuals, compaſs, water, or any, .

other neceſſary whatſoever, and had only one

bit of an oar to stir with, and that right be- _

fore the wind; ſo that they were obliged to
trust entirely to the mercy of the waves. . Asſi

ſoon as we got them all on hoard, they bowed

themſelves on their knees, and, with hands

and voicesliſted up to heaven, thanked God

for their deliverance; and I trust that my

prayers were not wanting amongst them at the

ſame time. ' This mercy of the Lord quite

melted me, and I recollected his words, which

I ſaw thus verified 'in the ld7th Pſalm, ' 0

' give thanksunto the Lord, for he isgood,

for his mercy endurcth for ever. Hungry

and thirsty; their ſouls* fainted in them.
They cried untoſi the Lord in their trouble,

and he delivered them out of their distreſiies.

And he Ied them forth by the right way,

that they might go to a city of habitation.

O that men would praiſe the Lord for his

goodneſs and for his wonderful works to the

* f children

'Innadha
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" children oſ men 1 Forhe ſatisfieth the long

' ing ſoul, and filleth the hungry- ſoul .Wltlli '

' goodneſs. _ _z

' Such as- fitiu darkneſs and in the' ſhadow

f bſ death: . _ -

< Then they criedſ unto the Lord in' theer

' trouble, andhe ſaved them out of their diſ

' treſſes. _ They that go down to the ſea in'

* ſhips; that do buſineſs in great waters ;_ theſe

* ſee the works oſ'the Lord,*and his wonders

* in the deep. Whoſo .is Wiſe and Will Obſerve

' theſe things, even they'fhall underſtand the'

*' loving kindneſs; oſ the Lord' i -
The poor distreſſed captain ſaid, ' that thect ct

® Lord is good; for, ſeeing that I am not fie

F to die, 'he therefore gav'e me a ſpace oſ time

F' to repent.' I was very glad to hear this ex- _

proffion, andtook an' opportunity, when Conve

nient, oſ talking tohim on the pzolvidence of'

GOd. They told us they were'Portugueſe, and

. were in a brigstloaded with corn, which ſhiſted, _

that morning at five o'clock, owing to which',

the veſſel ſunk that instant With two oſ the

crew Land how theſe eleven got into the boat

(which was laſhed to "the deck), not one oſ

them ,c0uld tell. We provided them with.

every neceſſary, and brought them'all'ſaſe to

London: and I hope the Lord gave them re

pentance untoieternal'life. _ , _'

\ - " t
*.L
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At our arrival, I was happy once more

amongst my friends and brethren till No

vember, when my old friend, the celebrated

Doctor Irving bought-"a remarkable fine fioop, .

about 150 toms. He had a mind for a new."

adventure in cultivating a- plantation at Ja

maica, and the Muſquito' Shore ; aſked me'

to. go with him, and ſaid that he would trust

me Wllh his estate in preference to any onew

By the advice, therefore, of my friends, I.

accepted oſ the offer, _knowing that the harvest

was fully ,ripe inthoſe parts, and hoped'to'be- >

an instrument, under God, of bringing ſome

poor' ſinner to my well-beloved maſter, leſus

Christ.- Before l- embarked, I fbund- with.

the Doctor four Muſquito Indians, who were *

chiefs in their own country, and were brought.

here by ſome Engliſh traders for ſome ſelfiſhi

ends. One 'of them was. the Muſfiuito king'sſi'

ſon, a ynth of about eighteen years' oſ age ;

and whilst he. was hene he was baptized by

. the name of George. They/ were going back.

at 'the government's expence, after having.

been in England about twelve months, dur- _

ing which they-learned to ſpeak pretty good

Engliſh; When I came to talk to' them

aborrt eight days before we ſailed, P was very

mudi martitied in- finding that they had not. r

frequented any churches ſince they were here,

" ' \ _ and

\ _
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and were baptized, nor was any attention paid

to their morals. I was-very ſorry for this mock

Christianity, and had just'an opportunity to

take ſome-of them once to church before we

Jſailed. We embarked in the month of No

vember 177 5, on board of'the floop Morning

Star, Captain David Miller, and ſailed for'

Jamaica. In our paſſage, I took all the pains

that I could to instruct the Indian prince in

Athe doctrines of Christianity, of which he was

entirely ignorant; and, to my great joy, he

Was quite attentive, and received with glad

neſs the 'truths that the Lord enabled me to ſet

_ forth to him. \ I- taught him in the compaſs of

eleven days all the letters, and he' could put

even ,two or three of them together, and
ſpell them. I had Fox'sct Martyrology with

__cuts, and he uſed to be very fond of look

ing-into ita and w0uld an; many questions

> vabout the papal cruelties- he-ſaw depicted

there, which I explained tohim. I made

ſneh_Progreſs with this youth, eſpecially in

religion, that when I uſed to go to bed at

different hours of the night, if he was in his

bed,*he would get up on purpoſevto go to

'prayer with me, without- any other clothes .
than his ſhirt; and before he would eaſſt any

of his nneais amongst the gentlemen' in the

cabin, he would first come to me to pray, as

- 'il ' he
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heacalled it. I was' well pleaſed at this, and

took great deli ht in him, and uſed much ſup

plication to Go for his converſion. I was in

full hope of ſeeing daily every appearance 'of

that change which I could wiſh; not' know

ing the devices oſ Satan, who had many of

his emiſſaries to ſow his tares as fast as I ſowed

the good ſeed, and pull down as ſast as I

built up. Thus we went on nearly ſour-fifths

of' our paſſage, when Satan at last got the up

per hand. _ Some oſ, his meſſengers, ſeeing

this poor heathen much advanced in piety,

began to aſk him whether Ij had converted

him to Christianity, laughed and made their

jest at him, for which I rebuked them' as much

as a could; but this treatment cauſed the

prince to halt between two opinions. some

of the true ſons oſ-Belial, Who did not'be

lieve; that there was any-hereaster,,told- him

never to fear the devil, for there was none

ex-isting; and if eVer he cameto the prince,

they deſired he might;be ſent to thcml Thus

they teazed the poor innocent 'yOuth, ſo that
he Would nocttſi learnſihis book any more! He

would nptzdrink nor ſcarouſe with. theſe un-ſi

godly actors, nor would he be with r'ne'evenj

at prayers, This grieved me very pinch. I

endeavoured to perſuade him as well as 1.

could, but he would not come 3 and entreated'

* him very much to tell me his reaſons for act

, ing
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ing thus. At last he aſked me, ' How come-P- '

' it that all the white men on board who carr

= ' read and' write, and 'obſerve the ſun, and-\v

' know all things, yet ſwear, lie, and get

" drunk, only excepting-yourſelf E' I. anſwered:

him, the reaſon was, that they did not fear God ; >
and that iſ any one of them died ſſſo they could

not go to, or be happy with God. He replied,

that iſ a certain perſon went to hell he would,

go to Hell too l I Waiſorry to hear this ; .-and-,_.

as he ſometimes had the tooth ach, and 'allov

ibme other perſons in the ſhip at' the ſanie'

time, I.a_lked him if theirlt'ooth-'ach made his.

eaſy P. he ſaid, No. - Th'enI told him, if he 7

, and theſe people' went' to hell' together, their
ains would not make his any! lighter, Thisſi

ad great weight with himſi: ll: depreſſed his,

ſþirits"much; and he became ever after, dur

ing the, paſſage, ſondtof being alone. When

we Were in, the latitude of Martinico, and near

makin the land, one morning'we had-a br'ifli;

gale o wind, and, carrying too much' ſailjthe

mainmast went over thefi'de. Many people

were then allgabou't. the deck,' and the yards, '

masts; and rigging, came tumb'ling all ahou-ſi us,

Yet'theze was no: one-of us in the least hurt,

alth0ugh ſome werewithin a'hair's breadth of."

being killed; and, particularly, I law two

men who,; by the providential hand of God, *
'ſi ' > * were.
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Were most miraculoin preſerved from being

ſmaſhe'd to.piecus. On the fifth of January

we made Antigua and Montſerrat, and ran.

along the' rest of the iſlands: and on the four

teenth we arrived' atv J'amaica. One Sunday,

while we- were there, 1 took the Muſquito,

prince George tov church, where he ſaw- the'

ſacrament administered. When we came out

we ſaw all' kinds of people, almost from the

church door for the ſpace of half a mile down

to the water-fide, buying' and ſelling all kinds

of commodities: and theſe acts afforded me

great matter of erhortation to thisyouth, 'Who

was much astoniſhed. Our veſſel being ready

' to ſail'for* the Muſquito ſhore, -I went with

'the doctor on board a Guinea-man, to pur

chaſe ſome ſlaves to carry with us, and culti

vatc a plantation, and l choſe them all of

my own countrymen, ſome of' whom came

from 'Lybia*. On the twelfth' of Februaryr

we ſailed from, Jamaica, and on the eigh

teenth arrived at the Muſquito ſhore, at a

pla'ce called Dupeupy. All 'our Indian guests

now, after I had admoniſhed them, and a few>

caſes of liquor given them by the Doctor,

took an affectionate leave of us, and went

aſhore, where they. weremet by the Muſquito

king, and we never ſaw one of- them aſter

* See John Browxi's Scripture Dictionary, I. Chron.

i. 33. Alſo Purver's Bible, with Notes on Gcn. xxv. 4..

' wards.
I
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wards. We then ſailed to the fo'uthward of
ſithe ſhore, to a place called Cape Graci'as a

Dlosz Where there was a large lag'oon-or lake,

which received the emptyng of tzw0_ 01' three

Very fine large rivers, and abounded much in

fiſh and land tortoiſefi Some of the native In
dians came on board oſ usſſ here, and we uſed

them well, and told themfflw'e werecome to

dwell, amongst ethem, which they ſeemed .

pleaſed at. So the Doctor and -I, _withſi ſome

others, went with them aſhore; -and,.they took'

us to different places to view the land, in order.
- to _chſiooſe av place to 'makeua plantation oſ.

We' fixedon a ſpot near a river's..bank,_ in a,

rich 'ſoil 3 and, having got our, neceſſaries out.

of the ſleep, we began to clear away the

woods, and plant, different kinds of vegeta

bles, vwhich had' a quick growth. While we

were employed in this,manner, our veſſel

went northward to Black River to trade.

_ While'ſhe was there, a Spaniſh guarda costa.

met with and took her. _ This proved very

hurtful, and a great embarraſſment to us.

HOWever, we wenton with the cultu_re oſthe

land. We' uſed to make fires every night all'

arotm'd us, to keepoff wild beasts, which, as

ſoon as it was dark, fet up a most hideous

roaring. Our habitation being far up in the

Woods, we. frequently ſaw different kinds of

' * animals,
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animals; but none of them ever hurt us, ex

'cept poiſonous ſnakes, the bite of which the

Doctor uſed to_ cure by giving to the. patient, ,

as ſoon as poſſible, about half a tumbler of

strong ruin, with a good deal of Cayenne pep

per in it. In this manner he cured two na

tives, 'and one of his own ſiaves. The Indians

were exceedingly fond' of theDo'ctor, and they

had good reaſon for it; for' I believe they

never had ſuch an uſeful _man amongst them.

They Came from all quarters 'to _our dwelling;

and ſome worker-w or flat-headed Indians, who

lived fifty or ſixty' miles above our river,

'and this fide of the South Sea, brought us a
ctgood deal of ſilver in CXchange for our goods.

The principal articles we could get from ſiour

neighbouring Indians were turtle oil, and
ſhellsſi, little ſilk graſs, and ſome proviſions;

but they would not work at any thing for us,

excep'tfiſhing; and 'a few times they aſiisted

to Eut ſome trees down, in order to build us

houſes; which 'they did exactly like the Afri

cans, by the jointllabour oſ men, Women, and

children; do'n'ot recollect any of them to

have had more than two wives. Theſe al

ways accompanied their huſhands when they

came to our dwelling, and then they gene- '

rally carried whatever' 'they brought to us, and

ſ. always ſquatted down' behind their huſbands.

Whene'ver
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Whenever.we' gave them any thing to eat,

the men and Their wives eat ſeparate. I ne

- verſaw the least ſign of. incontinence amongst

them; The women'are ornamented with

heads, and fond of painting themſelves; the r

'men alſo. aint, even to exceſs, both their

faces and irtst their favourite colour is red.

'The women generally cultivate the ground,

and the men are all fiſhermen and canoe-ma

kers. Upon the whole, 'I never_met any na- '

*tion that were" Vib ſimple in their _manners

as theſe people, or4had ſo little eornament" in

their Muſes. Neither had they, as] evercould

vlearn, one word expreffive of,an>oath. -The

worst ' word -I ' ever heard. amongst dieth when
they were quarrelling, was 'onethatthey haſid

got frpm the Engliſh, which was, 'yyou raſcalf

I never ſaw any mode oſworſhip- among

them; but in this they weremot-nwotſe than

- their European brethren' or neighbours, for I

ſ amſoriy to ſay that there Was not one white

-*perſon in cur dwelling, nor any where relſe,

' that I ſaw, in different places I was at on the

--ſhore, that Was better or more ,_pious than

thoſe unenlightenedzlndians-z but. they-either

' worked or ſlept on Sundays; and, to my ſor

row, working was too much sonday's employ

' ment with ourſelves; ſo much-ſo, that in ſome'

'length- of time we really did-not ..know gflc

.. 2 . . . - y

l
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15 4! 1 * "T, This mode Of living laid

the 17--: . decamping at last. The

li._.;.\ - de and v.*a'ilike; and they

33.. cular -. . . . 1' hm'izig never been con

qrsre-i '3 t - . v--"-uiar'*_ls. They are g:*eat
o rule-gus rt' *'-. : lrjuors When they can get ſſ

-.tZ;-=zn; w, -._ a; 4 to a Itil rum from pine-ap

zpung ſip ve Very plentiful here; and

'then w. -.c-_>.1not'get themawaylfrom our

KPZRCC: ".-'_t they-ſeemed-to be ſmgblar, Lin

.;-;\pint _er' honesty, above any. other nation Z'I

"was ever amongst. (The 'Country being hot,

awe lived under. an open ſhed, where we had

,._all kinds of goods,,'without-az door errlde

_to any one article; yet 'we ſlept rin ſafety,

never lost any thing, or were disturbed.

Jhis ſurpriſed Us a good deal; and the Doc

aztor, mylelf', and others, uſed to fay if we were

are lie in that manner*-in Europe we ſhould

have our throats cut the first night. The In,

->,dian governor goes once in a certain time all

&tabout- the provincc orv tristrict, and has a num

izflber of men withþmas attendant and affist

-_ants. .He. ſettles all the differences among *

eglie people, like the. judges, hrrre, and is; treat

equ with very great reſpect. He took care to

give us timely notice before he came to our

habitation, .-by.ien:ling his stick as a token', for

lum, lyger and wende, which we did

not
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not refuſe ſending; and at the ſame time we

made the utmost preparations to receive his

honour 'and his train. When he came with

his tribe, and all OLlI' neighbouring chieftains,

we expected to find him a grave reverend

judge, ſblid and ſagacious; but, instead of

that, before he and his gang came in light,

we heard them very clamorous; and they

even had plundered ſome Of our good neigh

bouring Indians,-- having intoxicated them

ſelves with our liquor. When they arrived

we did not know what to make of our new

guests, and would gladly have diſpenſed with

thexhonour oſ their company. However, hav

ing no alternative, we ſeasted them plenti

fully all the day till the evening; when the

Governor, getting quite drunk, grew very
ctunruly, and struck one of our most- friendly

chiefs, who was our- nearest neighbour, and

alſo took his gold-laced'hat from him. At

this a'great commotion took place; and the

Doctor interfered to make peace, as we could

all understand one another, but to no pur

poſe; and at last they became ſo outrageom,

that the Doctor, fearing he might get into

Trouble," leſt the houſe, and made the best o'ſ

his way to the nearest wood,"leaving me to do

as well as I 'could among them. inas-ſo en;

raged with the Governor, that Icould have

* ' wiſhed
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wiſhed to have ſeen him tied fast to a tree,

and flogged for his behaviour; but, I had not '

people enough to cope with his party. there- -

ſore thought of a stratagem to appeaſe the
riottRecollecting a paſſage I had ſiread in the

Life of Columbus, when he was amongst the

Indians in Mexico*or Peru, where," on ſome

occaſion, he frightened them, by telling them

' of certain events in the heavens,1 had re

cou-r'ſe to the ſame expedient; and it ſuc

ceeded beyond my most ſanguine exPefita

tions. When I had formed my determina

tion, I went in the midst of them', and taking

' hold of the Governor, I pointed up t-othe

heaven's. I menaced him and the rest: ,I told
ſi- them God lived there, and that he was angry '

with them, aud they 'must not qharrel ſo; that i

they were all brothers, and ifthey did,not

leave, off and go away quietly, I would take'

the book (painting to the Bible), read, and tell

God to make them dead. ' This operated on

them like magic. 'The clamour immediately

ceaſed, and I gave them ſome rum. and a few

other things; after which they went away

peaCeably ; and the governor afterwards gave

our neighbour, who was 'called Captain Plalſi

myah, his hat again. When th'e Doctor re

turn'ed, he was exceedingly glad at my ſucceſs

in thus getting rid of- our troubleſome guests.

The

l l
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The Mul'quito peOple within our Vicinity, one

of reſpect to thexDoctor, myſelf, and his peo

ple, made entertainments of the grand kind,

called in their tongue tourrie or blrykbbtſi- The '

Engliſh oſthis expreſſion is, a feast of drink

ing about, ofwhich it ſeems a corruption of

language. The drink conſisted of pine-ap..

ples roasted, and calades chewed or beaten in

mortars ; which, after lying ſome timeſſer;

ments, and becomes ſo strong as to intoxicate,

when drank in any quantity. We had timely.

notice given to_us of the entertainment. A

white family, within five miles of us, 'told us

how thedrink was made ; I and two others

went-before thetimeio the village where the

mirth Was appointed to be held, and there

we ſaw the whole' art of making the 'drink

and alſo the kind-oſ animals' that were to be

eaten there. I cannot ſay the ſight of either

'the drink or the meat were enticing to me.

They had ſome thouſands of' pine-apples

roasting, - which they ſqueezed, dirt and all,

into a canoe they had there for the purpoſe.

The calade drink was in beef barrels, and

other veſſels, and looked exaftly like hog

waſh. Men, women, children, were Thus

employed in roasting the pine-apples, land

ſchszmg them with their hands." For-food

they had many land torpins or tortoiſes, ſome

' dried

I

L-rrLW-._fi ,
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dried= turtle, and three large alligators'alive,_

- and/tied ſast to the trees. I aſked the people

what they were going to_do with theſe all!

' gators? and I was told they were to be eaten.

I was much ſurpriſed at this, andwent home

not a little diſgusted at the preparatlonso

When the day of the ſeast was eorne,-we_t00k

ſome rum with us, and went to the appointed

place, where we ſound a great aſſemblage of

theſe people, who received us very kindly

The mirth had begun before we came; and

they were dancing with muſic : andthe mu

ſical instruments were nearly the ſame as thoſe

oſ any other ſable people ; but, as Ithought,

much leſs melodious than any other nation I

ever knew. They had many curious gestu'res

' in dancing, and a variety oFmotions and poſ

tures of their bodies, which to me were in no

wiſe attracting. The males danced by the-m

ſelves, and the ſemales alſo by themſelves, as

with Us. The Doctor ſhewed his people the ,

example, by immediately joining the wo

men's/party, though not by their choice. On

perceiving the women diſgusted, he joined

thez'males. At night there were great illu

mi-nations, by ſetting fire to many pine trees,

while the dryckbot went round merrily by

calabaſhes or gourds: but the liquor might

more justly be calledv eating than drinking

O 2 One

l
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One Owden, the oldest father in the Vicinity,

was dreſſed in a strange and terriſying form.

Around his body were _Ikins adorned with diſ-r

ferent kinds of feathers, and he had on his

head a very large and high'head-piece, in the

' form ofa grenadier's cap, with prickles likea;

porcupine; and he made a certain noiſe which

reſembled the cry of an alligator, Our people

lkipped amongst them out of comp1aiſance,

_ though ſome could not drink oftheir tourrie m'

but our rum met with customers enough, and:
was ſoon gone, The alligatorsſſwere killed, and

ſome of them roasted. Their manner ofroast

ing' is by digging ahole in the earth, and

filling it with wood, with they _,burn to coal,

land then they lay stiEks acroſs, on which they

lay the meat. I had a raw piece of-the alli

gator in my hand: itwas very rich; I thought
it looked like Freſh ſalmon, and it haſida most

fragrant ſmell. but I could riot eat any oſit.

This merry-making at last ended without-the

least diſcord in any perſon in the company,.
- although it was made 'up ofſſdifferent nations

and complexions. *

The rainy ſeaſon came on here about the

latter end oſMay, which continued till August

' very heavily; ſo that the rivers were overa

flOwed, and our proviſions thenin the ground

were Waſhed- away. lth-ought this _was in
' ' ſi ſome

,'
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ſome meaſure ajudgment upon us forgVork

ing on Sundays, and _it hurt my mihd very

much. I often wiſhed to leave this place, and

ſail for Europe; for our mode of procedure,

and living in this heatheniſh form, was very

irkſome to me. The Word of God ſaith,

' What doth it avail a man if he gain the

' whole world, and loſe his own ſoul i" This

was much and heavily impreſſed on my mind;

and, though I did not know how. to.ſpeak to

the Doctor for, my diſcharge, it was diſagree.

able for me to stay any longer. But about

the'middle of june I took courage encmgh to

aſk him for it. He was very unwilling at first

to grant me my request, but I- gave him ſo

many reaſons for it, that 'at last he conſented

to mv going, and gave me the following cer

tificate of my behaviour z

' The dearer, Guflavus Vaſſa, has ſerved
' mu ſeveral years with stricti honesty, ſobri

' ety, and fidelity. I ean, therefore, with

' justice recommend him for theſe qualifica

' tions ; and indeed in every reſpect I con

' ſider him as an excellent ſervant. I do

' hereby certify, that he always behaved well,

' and that he is perfectly truſhworthy.

- ' ' CHARLns Invme)

M 're Sbar', Ju" las, 1776.w" 0 3 _ Though
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- ſſThough I Was much attached to'the' Doctor,

I was happy. when he'conſented to my going. i

I got every thing ready for my'depm-mre, and
A hired ſome Indians', With 'a 'large c*anoe,=>ſito '

carry me off. All my poor countrymen, 'the '
Haves, when they hea'rd'oſmy leavingTFhcteni,

were very ſorry, as I had always treated'ctſſ'tliem -

with care and affection, and'di'd &yew-'thing

I could to comfort the poor cr'Eattii'es,-afid

' render their cOndition eaſy. Hafingjtak'eh

* leave of my old friends and companions, lb'h

,the18th of June, accompanied by the Doctct,
ſi-I leſt that ſpot oſſitheAWOrld,'and®went 'ſouth

ward above twenty miles 'along 'the-River.
There 1 found' a fioop,3he icaptain of'Mſidh

told me he was going t'o"jamaiCa. * Having'

agreed for my paſſage 'with him and one of

[,the oWners, who-was alſo on' board, named
v'Hughes, theDoctor and ,I parted, 'not,with

but. ſhedding tears on both ſides." " '- The

veſſel then ſailed along the"ri'ver'_till'rſſght,

when ſhe stopped in; a lagoon Within' 'the
ſame river. During Zthe night a ſchoon'er

belonging to the ſame owners came in, and,

as ſhe was in want oſ hands, vHughes, the

owner oſ the ſloop, aſked 'me to' go in the

ſchOoner as a ſailor, and ſaid _he would giVe

tne wages. -- I thanked him ; but -I ſaid I

*wanted4 to'go to Jamaica. He then imme

1- diately' changed his tone,_and ſwore, 'and

a ' abuſed

I

i ..-.___-N_...._,,.__,_.,
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ahuſed me very mlich, and aſked how I caſim'e

_ to be ſreed? T told him, and ſaid that] came

into that vpieinity with Dr. Irving,j\_rh0m he

had ſeen that day. - This accountwas oſ no

uſe; 'he still ſwore exceedingly at me, and

curſed the master ſora ſool that ſold me my

freedom, and the Doctor for an other in letting _

me go from him. Then he deſired me to go

in the ſchooner, or elſe I ſhouldnot go out of

the ſloop as aſreeman. I ſaid this was very

_hard, and begged to be 'pot on ſhore again ;

'but he ſworethat I ſhould not. I ſaid I had

'been twice amongſt the Turks, yet had never

Feen'any ſuch uſage with them, and mueh leſs

could .I have expected any thing oſ this kind

among the Christians. This incenſed him ex

ceedingly; and with a yolley of oaths and

imprecations, he replied, ' Christians ! damn
' you, ou are oſine oſ St. Paul's men ; but by

p " G-- , except you have St; Paul's or "St."

' Peter's ſaith,and Walk upon the water to the

-" ſhore, you ſhall not go out oſ the veſſel I'

whichI now learnt 'was going amongst the

Spaniards - towards vCarthagena, where he

ſwore he would ſell-me. I ſimplyv aſked him

what right he had to ſell me ? But, without

another word, he made ſomeoſ his people

tie ropes round each of my ancles, and alſo

to each wrist, and. another rope round my,

O 4 body,
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body, and hoisted me up without letting my'

ſeet touch or rest upon any thing. Thus il

hung, without any. crime committed', and.

without Judge or Jury,me'r'czly becauſe I was a

free man, and could not by the "law get any

redreſs ſroma white perſon in thoſie parts of

the world. I was in great pain from my ſitu

ation, and cried and begged very' hard' for

ſome mercy, but/all in vain. My tyrant in a;

rage brought a muſker out oſthe cabin, and

loaded it beſore me and the crew, and ſwore

that he would ſhoot me iſl cried any more.

I had now no alternative ;' I therefore re

mained ſilent, ſeeing not one white_man on

board who ſaid a word irL my behalf. I hung

in-that manner From between ten and eleven
o' clock at night till about one inſithe morning 3,

when, finding my cruel abuſer ſail.- afleep, I_,

begged ſome oſhis staves to flackentherope,

that was round my body, that-my feet might

rest on ſomething, This. they did at the riſk

of being cruelly abuſed' by their master, who

beat ſome of them ſeverely at first 'for not:

\ tying me when he commanded them. Whilst

'I remained in this condition,till between five

and ſix 0' clock next morning, I trust prayed

to God to forgive this blaſphemer, who cared

n'ot what he did, but when he got up out of

his' ſleep in the morningv was ofthe very ſame

temper
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temper and diſpoſitionas whencthe left - me at

night; When they got up the anchor, and.

the veſſel was getting under way, l once more

cried and begged to be releaſed; and now,

being ſortunately in the way oſ their hoisting

the ſails, they looſed _me. When I was 'let

down, I ſpoke to one Mr. Cox, a carpenter,

whom I knew on board, on the impropriety

oſ this conduct. He alſo knew the Doctor,

and the good opinion he ever had of me. This

man then went to the captain, and told him'

nor to carry me away-in that manner; that I
Wasſſthe Doctor's steward, who regarded- me'

very highly, and' would reſent this uſage when.

he ſhould come to know it. On which he de

ſired a young man to put me aſhore in a ſmall _

canoel brought with-me. This ſound gladden

ed my heart, and'l got hastily into the canoe,

and ſet off, whilst' my tyrant'was down in the

cabin; but he ſoon ſpied me out, when l Was

not above thirty or forty yards from the veſſel,

and running upon the deck with a loaded

'muſket in his hand, he preſented it at me, and .

ſwore heavin and dreadſully that he would! '

ſhoot me that instant, iſ I did not.come back

on board. As l knew the wretch would have

done as he ſaid, without heſitation, I put pack

to the veſſel again; bur,,as the good Lord;

WOUld have it, just as I was alongſide, he was.

5 abuſing
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abuſing the captain for letting me'go from the

veſſel; which the captain returned, and both

of them ſoon got into a very great heat. 'The

Young/man that was with me, now got out of

the canoc; the veſſel wa's ſailing on fast with

a ſmooth ſea; and I then thought it was neck
or nothing, ſo. at that instant Iſſſet off againk

ſorſimy life, in the canoe; towards the ſhore ;

and fortunately the confuſion was ſo great

amongst them on board, that I' got' out
of the reach of the muſket-ſhot, unnotieſſe'd,

while the veſſel ſailedſſon with a fair-wirde a.

different way ; ſo that they could not oſivertake'

me without tacking: but, even before that

could be done, I ſhould have been On"ſhore,__
which I ſoon rectach'ed, with many 'thanks "to,

God for this unex ected deliverance, jſili'then': .

went and, told the other owner,_who ſi'vectd- 'nea'ij

the ſhore (with whom ' I had agreed for 'ſſmy

paſſage),of the uſage I had metwithſſi He

was veryinuch astoniſhed, and appeared very

ſorry for. it. After treatingme with kindneſs,

he gave me ſome reſreſhment, andthree heads
of rOasted lndctian corn, for a voyage of 'about

eighteen miles ſouth,_to look for another veſſel.

He then d'irected'me to an Indian chief of a

district, who was alſo the Muſquito admiral;

and had once been vat our. dwelling; after

which. I ſet' off with the canoe acroſs a large

' ' lagOon:
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lagoon alone (for I could not get any one torſi

affist me), though I was much jaded, and had

pains in my bowel's, by means oſ the rope 'I '

had hung by the night before. I was there

ſore at different times unable to manage the

canoe, for the paddling was very laborious.

However, a little before dark, I got to my deſ

tined' place, where ſome of the Indians knew

me, and received me kindly. I aſked for

the admiral; and they conducted me to his

dwelling. He was glad to ſee me, and re

freſhed me with ſuch things- as' the place aſ-x

ſorded; and I had a hammock to ſleep in,

, They acted towards me more like Christians

than thoſe whites I was amongst the'last night,

though they had been baptiſed. 1- told- the
admiral I wanted to go to the next port to g'ctet

a veſſel to carry me to Jamaica; and' requeſted

him to ſend the' canoe back which I then-had,

' for which I was to pay him. He agreed. with

me, and ſent five able Indians with a' large

canoe to carry my things to- my intended

place, about fifty miles; and we ſet off the

next morning. v When we g-ot out of the lau.v

goon, and went along ſhpre, the ſea wasſi ſo

high, that the canoe was oftentimes very near
being filled with water. We wcrcſi_obliged to

go aſhore,and' drag her' acroſs 'different necks

of land; 'we were alſo- two nights in the

O 6 ſwamps,,
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ſw'amps, which ſwarmed with Muſquito flies;

and they proved troubl'eſome' to us. This '

tireſome journey oſ land and water ended,

however, on the third day, to my great joy;

and I got on boardofa floop commanded=

by one Captain ' F[lennin-g. She was then

partly loaded, and e told me he was expect
ing daily to ſail for Jamaiſſca; and. having

agreed with me to work my paſſage, I went

to work accordingly. I was not many days-i -
on board before we ſailed; but, to my ſorrow ct

_ and diſappoimment, though uſed , to ſuehffi

tricks, we went to the ſouthWard alongx the _

Muſquito ſhore, instead oſ steering 'for- Ja'- '

maica'. ' I was compelled to aſſist in cutting a

great deal' of mahogany wood on the ſhoI-e as,

we-coasted- along it, and load the veſſel with

it, before ſhe ſailed. This fretted me much;

but, as I didnot know how to help myſelf

among 'theſe deceivers, I thought patience

was the only remedy I had leſt, and even that

was forced. vThere was much hard work and ,

little victuals-on board, except by good luck

we happened to catch turtles. On this-coast

there was alſo a particular kind. of fiſh called .

manatee, which is most excellent eating, and

thefleſh is more like beeſthan fiſh; the ſcales

are as large as a ſhilling, and the ſkin thicker

than I ever ſaw that of any other fiſh. Within

, e

d
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the bratkiſh' waters along ſhbre there were:

likewiſe vast numbers of alligators, which;

made the fiſh- ſcarce;v l' was on board this

fl'oop ſixteen: days, during which, in our'

eoasting, we came to another place, where'

there was a ſmaller, stbop called the Indian

Queen, commanded. by one John. Baker.

He alſo was an Engliſhma-n, and had' been'

a long time' along: the lhore trading for

turtle ſhel-ls and ſilver, and had- got a good:

quantity' oſ each on boardt He Wanted'

ſome hands very much; and, understanding

I was a free-man, and Wanted' to go to

Jamaica, he' told me if he could- get one

or twom-en more, that he would. ſail imme

diately for that iſland; he alſo pretended

to ſhew me ſome marks oſ attention and:
ſi reſpect, and promiſed to give me' forty-'five

ſhillings sterling a- month iſ] would go- with

_ _ him. I thought this much better than cuttin

wraod for nothing. *I therefore told-the other' .

captain that I wanted to go- to jamaica in the '

other veſſel; but he would not listen to me ;.

and, ſeeing me reſolved to vgo in a day or

two, he got the veſſel under ſail, intending to

carry me away against my will. . This treat

ment mortified me extremely. I immedi

ately according to the agreement I had made

with the captain oſ the Indian Queen, called

' for'her boat, which was lying near us, and it

' * came'
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came -along-ſidc; and, by the means of a'

north pole ſhipmate which I met with in the

floopl was in, I got my things into the boat,

and wenton board Of the lndi'an Queen,_]uly

the loth. A ſewdays after I was there, we

got all things ready and ſailed; but "again, to
my great mortification, this veſſelv still went

to the ſouth, nearly as 'far as Carthagena,

trading along-the coast, instead oſ going to

amaica, as 'the captain had promiſed me:

and, what was worst of all, he 'was a very

cruel and bloody-minded man', and was- a'

horrid blaſphemer. Among others, he had a

white pilot, one Stoker, whom he beat often

as ſeverely as he-did ſome, negroes he had on
board. ſi One night in particular, after he had'

beaten this man most cruelly, he put him into

the boat,'and made two negroes row him to'

a deſolate key, or ſmall iſland; and he loaded'

two pistols, and 'ſwore bitterly that he would'_

ſhoot the negroes if they brought Stoker'

art-board again. There was not the least'

doubt hilt that'he would do as he ſaid, and'

the 'tWo poor'ſellows were obliged to obey .

the cruel mandate; but, when the captain

Was aſleep, the two negroes took a blanket,

'at the riſque of their lives, and carried it

toth'e unfortunate Stokcr, which I believe

was the meansoſ ſaving his liſc ſromt-h'e an

nbyance of inſeEts. A great deal- of entreaty

was

r.
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wiis' uſed 'with the 'captain the next day; be; .
fore he 'would c'oſinſ'enctt to let Stoker come on

board ;*' and 'when the' poor man was brought

on boardhe was very ill, from his 'ſituation

during the night, and he remained ſo-till he

Was drowned a little time after. As Wel-ſai'led"

ſonthward we came to, many uninhaþited'

iſlands, ' which were overgrown with fine

ſarge cocoa lnut trees. As I waszlvery (much

in'want of provi'ſions, I brought mboat load

(iſ 'the nuts on board, which- lasted me _

and Others for ſeveral weeks, and-Lakſhrded

us many a delicious repast in our ſcarcity.

One day, before this, I could not help ob

ſerving the providential hand' ofrfiod, that'

ever ſupplies all our wants, though' inzthc:

ways and 'manner we' know note' 'I had?

been a whole day without food, and made

ſignals for boa-ts to come off, but in- vain.

I therefore earnestly prayed to- God for

reliefin my need; and at the-cloſe. tiſ/Ithe

evening I went 'off the deck. "Jtzstaaali laid' -
*down l heard a noiſe on die-cdeclnyandct, not

knowing what it meant,il went directly on .

* the deck again, when what ſhouldvl ſee- but a.

fine large fiſh, about ſeven or eight pounds,

which had'jumped aboa'rd! I' took it, and ad

mired, with thanks, the good hand of God 3

- and what I conſidered as'not leſs extraordi

nary, the captain, who was very avaricious,

- did.
\
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did not attempt to take'it from mia, there be-,

itng only him and I' on board; ſor the rest

Were all gone aſhore trading. Sometimes the

people did not come' off for ſome days: this

uſed to ſret the captain, and.- then he would

vent his ſury on me by beating me, or mak

ing me ſeel in other cruel ways., One day

eſpecially, in his wild, wicked, and mad ca'.

reer, after striking me ſeveral times with diſ.

ferent things, and once acroſs 'my mouth,

even with a red burning stick out of the

fire, he got a barrel oſ gunpowder on the

deck,, and ſwore that he would bl'ow up the

veſſel.- . I was then at my wit's end, and

earneſtly prayed to God to direct me. The
head, was out: oſſi the barrel; and the cap

tain took a. lighted stick out oſ the fire to

blowihimſelſ and'me up, becauſe there was

a veſſel then in ſight coming in, which he

ſuppoſed was a_ Spaniſh- Cuarda Costa, and

he was aſ'raid of falling into their- hands.

Seeing this, I got arn- axe, u=nnoticedhim,v and placed myſelf between- him and

the powder, having reſolved i'n- myſelf', as:

ſoon as he attempted' to put the fire in the

barrel, to chop him down that instant. I was

more than an hour in this fituation; during

which he struck me often, fiill keeping. the.

' fire in his hand ſor this wicked' purpoſe. I

really ſhould have thought myſelf justiſiable

4. m
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in any other part of the world if I had kilſecl

him, and prayed to God, who gave me a

mind' which rested ſolely on himſelf', Iprayedf

for reſi-gna-tion, that his will might be done :

and the following two portions oſ his holy,
word, which occuſirred to my mind, buoyed

up my hope, and kept me from taking the

l'iſe o-ſ this wicked- ma-n. a He hath deter

r ' mſiined the times before appointed, andſet

' bounds to our habitations, Acts. xvii. 26..

And, ' Who is there among you that feareth;

f the Lord, that obeyeth the voice of his fer

* vant, that walke-th in- darkneſs and hath no

* light? let him trust in. the name of the Lord,

. * and Pray u-pon his,God,,_ Iſaiah l'. 10. And

this, by the grace- 'oſ God', I was enabled tq

do. I ſound him a preſent help in the time

Of need, and the captain's ſtiry began to _ſub-_

fide as the night approached: but 1 ſhhnd, ,,

** That he who cannot fiem his anger*s tidea. '

" Doth a wild horſe without a bridle ride..'" . l

The neztt vmorning we diſcovered that the)

veſſel which had cauſed ſuch a fury in the

captain was an Engliſh floop. They ſoon,

came to an anchor where We were, and, to;

my no ſmall ſurpriſe, I learned that Dr. Ir-,

ving was on board oſ her on his way From the;

_ Muſquito ſhort: to lamaica. I was for going

t immediately

'__.
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immediately to ſee this old master and friend,

but the captain would not ſuffer me to leave

the veſſel.. I then informed'theiDoctor, by

letter, how lwas treated, and begged that

he would take me out of the ſloop-r But he ,

informed me that it was not in his poW'er, as

he was a paſſenger himſelf; but he ſent me

ſome rum and ſugar ſor my own uſe. I'rrow

learned that, after] had leſt the estate which

I managed for this gentleman on the Muſ

quito ſhore, during which the flaves were

well fed and comfortable, a white overſeer

had ſupplied my place: This man, through

inhumanity' and ill-judged avarice, beat and

cut the*poor staves most unmerciſully; and

the 'conſequence was, that every one got into

a large' Puriogua canoe, and endeavoured to'

eſcape; bUt, not knowing Where to go, or

how to manage the canoe, they were all

drowned; in conſequence of which the Docat

tor's plantation was leſt uncultivated, and he

was now returning to jamaica'to purchaſe
more staves, and stock'it again. ' ſſ

On the 14th ofOctober, the Indian Queen

arrived at Kingston in Jamaica. When we

Were unloaded I demanded my wages, which

amounted to eight pounds five 'ſhillings ster

ling; but Captain Baker refuſed to give me

one farthing, although it, was the hardest

= r earned
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earned money I ever worked ſor in' my life;

I- ſound out Dr. Irving Upon this, and ac-ſi

quainted him of the captain's knavety. He

did all he could to help me to get my money:

and we went to every magistrate in Kingston

(and there were nine), but they all refuſed to

do any thing for me, and ſaid my oath could

not be admitted against a white man. Nor

was this all; for Baker threatened that he

Would beat me ſeverer if he could catchme,

for attemptingto demand my money; and

this he 'would have done; but I got, by

means of Dr. Irving, under the protection of

Capt. Douglas, of the Squirrel-man of war.

I thought this exceeding hard uſage _; though

indeed I found it to be too much the practice

there to_pay ſree negro men for their labour

in thismanner. -

One day I wentvwith a free negro taylor,

named Joe Diamond, to one Mr. C'ochran

who was indebted to him ſome trifling ſum;

and the man, not being able to get his mo

ney, began to murmur. Theother "imme

diately took a horſe-whip to pay him with it;

but, bythe help oſ a good pair of heels, the

taylor got off. Such opprcffions as theſe

made me ſeek for'aveſſel to-get off the iſland

as fast as I could: and, by the mercy of God,

I found a ſhip in Novcmbet bound for IiIngd

an
}
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land, when' I embarked with 'a convoy, after

having taken a last farewel of Doctor Irving.

When Ileſt Janiaica he was employed in re

fining'ſugars; and ſome months after my ar

' rival in England I learned, with muehaſor

row, that this my amiable friend was dead, 4

owing to his having eaten-ſome poiſonedlfiſh.

We had many heavy galcs of wind in out

paſſage; inthe courſe of which no material

' accident occurred, except that an American

privateer, falling in with the fleet, was ca-p

lured and ſet fire to by his Majesty's ſhip the

Squirrel. r t

On janua'ry the ſeventhz. 1777, we 'arrived

at Plymouth, I was happy, once more to

tread upon Engliſh ground; and, after paſſ- '
ing ſome little time at Plymouth and Exeter, ſi

among ſome piotm friends, whom Iwas happy

to ſee, I Went to London with a heart replete

with thanks (9 God fox-past mercies.

CHAP. _
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CHA,P. XII.

Different tranſafiions iſ the author's lg'ſe till the

pra/ent timanis application to the late Biſhop

_ quondon to be appointed a miffianary to A

frica-Somc account tff/Lis ſhare in the con

duct oſ the lette Expedition to Sierm Leona

Petition to the Qtſſcen-His marriagc-Con

tlzſſon. '

SUCH Were the various ſcenes which I was
a witneſs to, and thev fortune I experienced l

until the year 1777; Since that period my *
life has been more uniform, and'the incidents i

of it fewer, than in any other equal number

of years preceding; I therefore hasten to the

concluſion of a narrative, which I fear 'the

reader may think already ſufficiently tedious.

I had ſuffered ſo many impoſitions inv my

commercial tranſactions in different parts of

the world, tliatl became heartily diſgusted

with the ſeafarin'g life, and was determined

not to return to it at least for ſome time. ' I

therefore oncemore engaged in ſervice ſhortly

after my return, and continued for the most

part in this ſituation until 1784.

Soon after my arrival in London, I ſaw a

remarkable circumstance relative to Aſrican

complexion,
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complexion, which I thought ſo extraordinary

that I beg leavejust to mention it : A white

negro woman, that I, had formerly ſeen in

London and other parts, had married a white

r man by wnom ſhe had three boys, and they

were every one mulattoes, and yet they had
fineſi light hair. In i779, i ſerved Governor

Macnamara, who had _been a conſiderable

time onthe coast oſ Africa.v In the time of

my ſerviceI uſed to aſk frequently other ſer

-vants to join me in family prayer ; but this

only excited their mockery. However the

Governor understanding that-I was ofa re

,ligiou's turn, wiſhed to know What religion [

was of; I told him I was a protestant-oſthe

church of England, agreeable to the thirty

' nine articlesof that church; and that whom

ſoever I ſound. to preach according- to. that '

doctrine, thoſe I would" hear. A few days

- after this, we had ſome more diſcourſe on the

. ſame ſubject ; when he ſaid'he would, iſl 7

choſe, as he thought I mightzbc oſ ſervice in

eonverting my countrymen to the Goſpel

faith, get me ſent out asla miffionary toAſri

ca. I at first refuſed going, and told him

how 1 had. been ſerved on a like-occaſion by

ſome white people the last voyage I went to_

jamaica, when Iattempted, (iFitiwere the

will oſ God ) to be the means of converting

the Indian prinCe ; and ſaid I ſuppoſed they

- ' A would
r
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would ſerve me worſe than Alexander the

copperſmith did at. Paul, if! ſhould attempt

to go adiongst them in Aſrica. He told me

not t i fear, for he would apply to the Biſhop

of'London to get me' ordained. On the-ſe

terms l conſented to the Governor's propoſal

to go to Africa, in hope of doing good, if

poffible, amongst my countrymen; ſo, in

order to have me ſent out properly, we imme-r

diately wrote the following letters to the late

Biſhop of London : v *

To the Right Reverend Fat/ter zſin God,RoaaR*r,

_ Lord Biſhop qſLondon,_ 'a

The MEMORIAL or GUSTAVUS VASSA;
snnwam, ' ſſ -* .'

THAT your memorialist is a na

tive of Africa, and has a knowledge of the
manners and ſicustoms of the inhabitants ſſ'of

- that country.

That your memorialist has reſided in diſ

ſcrent parts of Europe for twenty-two years

last past, and embraced the Christian faith in'

the year r759. - "

That your memorialist is deſirous ofreturn

ing to Aſrica'as a miffio'nary, if encouraged

by your. Lordſhip, in hopes of being able to

prevail upon his countrymen to become Chriſ

tians ; and your memorialist is the morein

duced to undertake the ſame from the ſue."

1 ceſs
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ceſs that has attended the '_like undertakingsv

when encouraged by the Portugueſe through

'their different ſe'ttl-ements -' on the coast of

Africa, and alſo by 'the DutCh: both govern

ments encouraged the blacks, who by their

education are qualified to undertake the ſame,

and are ſound more proper than European

clergymen, unacquainted_with the language

and customs of the country. - _

Your memorialist's only motive for ſojicit

ingthe office ofa miffionary is, that he may

'be a means, under God,*0P reforming his

countrymen, and perſuading them to embrace

the *christian religion. Therefore your me

morialist humbly prays your Lordſhipfs en

tcourageme-nt and ſupport in the undertakinga

\ GUSTAVUS' VASSA.

At ÞIr.-Guthric's, Taylor,

_ No, 17, Hedge-lane.

My LoRD I have reſided near ſeven years

on the coast of Africa, ſo-r'most part ofthe

time as comman'ding officer. From the

knowledge 'I have of the count-ry and its in

habitants, I am inclinedlto think that the

within plan will be attended with great ſuc

- eeſs, if countenanced by your.Lordſhip. I

beg leave ſurther to rept'eſen-t to your Lord

'fliip that the like attempts, when encouraged

_by other governments, have met with un-.

1 _ _ common
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common ſucceſs ; and at this very time I know

a very reipectable character a black priest at

Cape Coast Castle. ' I know,the.._yvithizn-'named

Gustavus Vaſſa, and believe him a moral good

man. I have the honour to be, '

My Lord,

Your Lordſhip's . .

humble and obedient ſervant, v

. .MATT. MACNAMARA;

Grave, rrth March 1779. -

This letter was alſo accompanied by the .

following from Doctor Wallace,v who had re

fided in Africa for many years, and whoſe
ſentiments on the ſubject of the Aſrican miſ-v

' lion were the ſame with Governor Macna

mora's: - '

MY Loan, K * March 13, 1779.

I have reſided near five yearson

Senegambia on the' coast of Aſri'ca, and haVe

had the honour of filling very conſiderable

employments in that; province. I do approve \

of the within plan, and think the undertak

_ ing very laudably and proper, and that it de

ſerves your Lordſhip's protection and encou-,

ragement, in which caſe it must be attended '

with the intended ſucceſs. I am, my Lord,

Your Lordſhip's

humble and obedient ſervant,

* ' . I THOMAS WALLACE.

- .'-: ſ - P * VVlth
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_ With theſe letters, I waited on the Biſhop by

- the G0vemor's deſire, 'and preſented them to

his Lordſhip. He received 'me with much con

deſcenſion 'and politcneſs; but, from ſor'ne cer

tain ſcruples ofdelicacy, and ſaying the Biſhops

were not ofopinion in ſending a new miffionary

to Africa, he declined to ordainime.

My ſole motive for thus dwelling on this

tranſaction, or. inierting theſe papers, is the opi<

nion which gentlemen of ſenſe and', education,

who are acquainted with Africa, entertain oſ

the probability of converting the inhabitants oſ

it to the faith of Jeſus Christ, if 'the attempt

were countenanced by the legiſlature.

Shortly after this I leſt the Governor, and

ſerved a nobleman in the Dorſetſhire militia,

with whom-I was encamped at Coxheath for

ſome time; but the operations there were too

minute and unintcresting to make a detail of.
In the year 1783, Ivifited eightct counties

in Wales, from motives of curioſity. While'

-I was in that part of the country I was led to

no down into a coal-pit in Slimpſhire, but my

curioſity nearly cost me my life; for _while I

was in the pit the coals fell in, and buried one

poor. man, who was not far from me: upon

\ this I got out as fast Icould, thinking the ſur

faee of the eazth the'ſafest part of it.

In the ſpring of 1784, I thought of viſiting

. _ 0
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_ old ocean again. In conſequence of this l.

embarked-as steward on b.,ard a fine new

* ſhip called the_London, commanded by Mar<

tin Hopkins, and ſailed for New York. _I

admi'red this city very much; _it is large and ,

well built, and abounds with proviſions of all'

kinds. - ,

Our ſhip having. got laden, we returned

to London in January 1785. When ſhe. was_ _

ready again for another voyage, the captain

beingan agreeable man, 'I ſailed with him*

from hence in the ſpring, March 1785, for

Philadclphia. " On the 5th of April we took

our departure from the land's end, with a

'pleaſant gale; and about nine o'clock that

night the moon ſhone bright, and the ſea was

ſmooth, while our ſhip was going free by the

wind at the rate of about tour or five miles

an hour.-'-At this time another ſhip was going
nearly as fast'asſi we on the oppoſite point,

meeting Us right' in the teeth, yet none on

board obſerved either ſhip until we struck ,

each other forcibly head and head, to the

astoniſhment and consternation of both cre'ws.

She did us 'much damage, but I believe we did

her more; for when we paſſed by eachlother,

which we did very quickly, they called to us to

'bring to, and hoist out our boars, but we had

en0ugh to doto mind ourſelves, and in about

eight. minutes we ſaw no more of her. We re

P 2 ' fitted

\
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fitted as well as we could the next day, and

proceeded on our voyage, and in May arrived

_ at Philadelphia.

I was very glad to ſee this favourite old
town once more ;ſiand rpy pleaſure was much

increaſed in ſeeing the worthy Wakers free

ing and eaſing the burth'ens oſ many oſ my

oPpreſſed Aſrican brethren. It rejoice my

heart when one of theſe friendly people' took

me to ſee a flee-ſchool they had erected for

eVery denomination oſ black people, whoſe

minds are,cultivated here, and forwarded t0_

virtue; and thus they are made uſeſul mem

bers oſ the community. Does not the ſucceſs

oſ this practice ſay loudly to, the planters, in

the language oſ ſcripture-" Go ye, and do

"likewiſe 9" . _' .

In October 178 5, I was accompanied by

ſome of the Africans, and preſented this ad

dreſs oſ thanks to the gentlemen called Friends

or makers, in Whitehart-court, Lombard

_st:eet:

GENTLEMEN." , i '

By reading your book, intitled, A_
Caution to Great _Britainſi and her Colonies,

concerning the Calamitous State of the en

flayed Negroes, We, part oſ the poor, op

preſſed, needy, and much degraded negroes

' deſire to approach' you, with this addreſs of '

thanks, with our inmost love and Warmest

1 - acknow
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acknowledgment; and with the deepest ſenſe

1 of your be-ncvolence, unwearied labour, and

kind interpoſition, towards breaking' the yoke

oſ ſlavery, and to administer a little comſo'rt

and eaſe tothouſands and tens of thouſands

* of very grievouſly afflicted and too heavy bur
thened negroes. -. ſi

' Gentlemen, could you, by preſeverance, at

last be enabled, under God, to lighten in any

degree the heavy burthen of the afflicted, no

doubt it would, in' ſome meaſure, be the poſ

ſible means, under _God, oſ ſaving the ſouls of

*many oſ the oppreſſors 5 andif ſo, ſure we are

that the God, whoſe eyes are ever upon all

his creatures, and always rewardsevery true

act oſ virtue, and regards the prayers of the

oppreſſed, will give to you and yours thoſe

blcffings which it is not in our power to ex
'preſs or conceive, but which wcte, as- a part of

thoſe capszivated, oppreſſed, and afflicted peo

ple, most' earnestly wiſh and pray for. '

Theſe gentlemen received us very kindly,

with a promiſe to exert themſelves on behalf

ofthe oppreſſed Aſticans, and we parted.

While in town, I chanced once to be invit

ed to a Waker's wedding. The ſimple and

yet exprewwe mode uſed at their ſelemniza

tions is worthy of note. The following is the

true form of it: - _ >

Near the cloſe oſ a meeting for worſhip,

P 3 1 _ wherein '
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wherein there are frequently ſeaſonable exhort

ations from ſome of their ministers, the bride

and bridegroOm ſtand up, and, taking each

other by the hand in a ſolemn manner, the'

man audibly declares to this purpoſe :

" Friends, in the fear of the Lord, and be-'

fore this aſſembly, I take this my friend, M.

N. to be my wife; promiſing, through divine

affiilance, to be unto her a loving and faithful

huſband until it ſhall pleaſe the Lord by death

. to ſeparate us;" and the woman makes the like

.tleclararion. - Then the man and Woman ſign

their names to the certificate, and as many

witneſſes as have a mind. I had the honour to

'ſnbſcribe mine to a certificate in Whitehart

Court, Lombard-Street. This mode I highly

recommend. ' .

We returned to London in August; and

.our ſhip not going immediately to ſea, 'I ſhip

ped as a steward in an American ſhip called

the-Harmony, Captain' John 'iNi-llett, and left

London'in March 1786, bound to Philadel

phia. Eleven days after ſailing, we- carried

' our foremast away. We, had a nine weeks

paſſage, which cauſed our trip not'to ſucceed

well, the market for our goods proving bad 3

and, to make it worſe, *my commander began

to play me the like tricks as others too often

"practice on free negroes in-the West Indies.

But, I thank God, 1 foundmany'friends heLe,

* , w o
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who-in ſome meaſure prevented him. On my

return to Londonin August, I was 'very agree

ablyſflrpriſcd to find, that the benevolenc'e of

govermnent had adopted the plan 'of'fomeſ

- philanthropic individuals, to ſend the Afric'a'n's

from hence to their native quarter, and that

ſome veſſels were then engaged to carry them *

to-Sierra' Leona; 'an "act Which-'reddtmded to

the honour of all concerned 'in its promotion,

andfilled me with prayers and much "rejoicing,

There was then in the city a ſelect committee

of gentlemen for the black poor, to ſome of -

Whom I had the honour of being known; and,
as'ſoon as they heard ſiof my arrival, they ſent

for me to the Committee. When I came

there, they informed me of the' intention of

government; "and, as they ſeemed Do think me

'qualified to ſuperintend part of the undertak

ing, 'they 'aſked me to go with the blaCk poor

to Africa, I-pointed out to them many objec

gions to 'my going; and 'pamiculady I expreſſ

ed ſome difficolties on the account 'of the

flaVe-dealers, as I'would certainly 'oppoſe their

traffic in the' human ſpecies by every means in

_rny poWer. Howcter, theſe objections Werex

,ovcrrulcd by the gentlemen ofthc- commitkee,

Who prevailed On jme to conſent to go; and re

commended-'me to the Honourable Cummit: -

fioners of his Majeſty's Navy, as a proper. per

ſon to act as commiſſary for government in the

' P 4 . in
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intended expedition; andv they accordingly ap

pointed me in November _1786 to that office,

and gave _me ſufficient power to act for the

government in- the capacity of commiſſary,

having received my warrant and the following

- order: ' r

By the principal Offirers and Commz'fflonmt qf

bit Majesty: Navy. '

WHEREAS you aredirected, by our' war

rant oſ the 4th of last month, to receive into

'your charge, from Mr: Joſeph Irwin, the ſur

plus proviſions remaining of what was provid

ed for the voyage, as well as the prOviſions-.for

the ſupport Oſſſthe black poor, after. the land

in at Sierra Leo-na, with the clothing, cools,

and all other articles provided at governmenth

expence; and as the proviſions were laid in at

the rate of two months for the _voyage,. and for

four months after the' landing, but' the number

embarked being ſo much leſs than we expect,

ed, whereby there may be a conſiderable ſur

plus oſ proviſions, clothing, &c.; 'theſe are,

in addition to ſormer orders, to direct and re

quire you to appropriate or diſpoſe of ſuch ſur

plus to the best advantage you/can for the be

nefit oſ government, keeping and rendermg to

us a- faithful account of what you do herein.

And ſor your guidance in preventing any white

\ perſons going, who are not intended to have

the
'l' .
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' the ind'ulgence of being carried thither, we

ſend' you herewith a list oſ thoſe recommend

ed by*the committee for the black poor,

as proper perſon-s to be permitted to embark,.

anda'cquaint you that you are not to ſuffer

any others to go who do not produce a certi

ficate from the eommittee for the black poor,

oftheir having their permiffion for it, For

which. this ſhall be your warrant. Dated at '

the Navy-Office, January 16, 17 87.

To Mr. Gustavus Vaffii, Come HrNsLow.

miſſary of Proviſions andStoreL > Gno. MARSHL;

for the Black Poor to Sierra. W. PA-LMER.

Leona. '

I proceeded immediately 'to the executing' i

of my duty on board the veſſels destined for

the voyage, where I continued till the March

ſhllowing. ,

During my continua-nce in the employment'

of government I was struck with the flagrant

abuſes committed by the agent, and' endea

voured to 'remedy the_m,, but without' effect.

One instance, amongjmany which I could prq

duce, may ſerve as a ſpecimen, Governmentz

had ordered to be provided all neceſſaries

(ſlops, as they are called}*included) ſor 7 56

perſhns; however', not bein'g able to moste:

more than 4263, I was ordered to ſend the ſu

. P 5' i. ' fliIous
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gerfluous llops, &e. to the king's stores at
_ or'tſmouth; but, when I demanded them ſorct

that purpoſe 'from the agent, it appeared they

had never been bought, though paid for by

government. But that was not all, govern

_ment were not the only objects of peculation ;

theſe poor people ſuffered infinitely more ;

their accommodations were most wretched;

many of them wanted beds, and many more

clothing and other neceſſaries. For the truth

of this, and much more, I do not ſeek credit

from my own aſſertion. Iappeal to the testi

mony oſ Capt. Thompfon, of the ,Nautilus,

who cOnvoyed us, to whom I applied in Fe

brury 1787 for a remedy, when I had remon

strated to the agcnt in vain, and even brought'

him to be a witneſs of the injustice and oppreſ

fion I'complained oſ. I appeal alſo to a letter

'written .by theſe wretched people, ſo early as

' the beginning, of the preceding January, and

Publiſhed _,in the Morning Herald, on the

ſourſth oſ that month, ſighed' by twenty oftheir r

chie s. . - '\
ſi I could not filently ſuffer government to be

thus cheated, and my countrymen plundered

- and oppreſſed, and even left 'destitute of the

neceſſaries for almost their existence. *I there

ſore informed the Commiffioners'of the Navy

of the agent's proceeding; butmy diſmiſ
Iion _was ſoon after procured by means ofſſa

* ' . gentleman
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gentleman in the' City, whom the agent', con'- .

ſcious of his pecvlation, had deceived 'by let- ,

ters; and' Who, moreover, emp'owercd the ſame _
,ageſſnt t'o receive on board, at the government -

"expence, a number of' 'perſons as paſſengers,

Jcontrary-to the orders I received. By this i

ſuffered ia' conſiderable loſs in' my property:

however, the Commiffioners were ſatisfied
'-'with my conduct, and wrote ſſro Capt. Thompr

"ſon, expreffing their aþþtobatibn of it. ,

'Thus provided, 'they proceeded on their

voyage ; and at last, worn' but by treatment,

perhaps not the mostmild, and wasted by

ſickneſs, brought on by want of medicine,
clothes, bied'ding, &c.ct 'they reached Sierra

L_eona just at the commencement of the rains.

At that ſeaſon oſ'the year it is impoſſible to

. cultivate the lands; theirproviſions therefore

'Were exhausted before they could derive any
benectfitſrom agriculture; and it is not ſurpnſ- _

ing that many, eſpecially the laſcars, whoſe

constitutions are very tender, and who had been .

cooped up in ſhips from October to June, and

accommodated.in the manner I have mentiOn

ed, ſhould be ſo wasted by their confinement

as not long to ſurvive it. '

Thris ended my part of 'the lohg=talked Of, '

expedition to Sierra Leona; an expedition '

which, however unfortunate in the event, was

humane and politic in its- deſign z nor was its

' 5 ' failure
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failure owing to government: every thing was

done on their part; but there was evidently

ſufficient milmanagement attending the con

duct and execution of it to defeat its ſucceſs.

I ſhould not have been ſo ample in my ac

count of this tranſaction, had not the ſhare I

bore in it been madeſthe ſubject of partial ani

madverſion, and even my diſmiffion from my

employment thought worthy of being made

by ſome matter of ublic triumph. The mo
tives ſiwhich might influence any perſon to deſ- '

cend to a petty contest with an obſcure Afri

can, and to ſeek gratification vby his depreffion,

perhaps it is not proper here to inquire into or

relate, even if its detection were neceſſary to

my vindication * 5 but I thank Heaven it is

not. I wiſh to stand by my own integrity,

and not to ſhelter myſelfunder, the impropriety'

of another; and I trust the behaviour of the

Commiſiioners of the Navy to=me entitle me

to make this aſſertion; for after I had been

diſmiſſed, March 24, I drew up a memorial

thus: ' * , t

'

To the Right Honourable fbcte Lora's Coitimz'ffionerf

qf his qupſſy's Tree/my. ,,

The'Memorial and Petition ofGusrAvus'VA'ss A,

a black man, late Commiffizry to 'be-Black Poor

going to AFRlCA. r "

See the Public Advertiſer, July'14, '1787.
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HUMBLXP SHEWETH, *

THAT your Lordſhips memorialifi:

was, by the Honourable the Commiſſioners

of his Majesty's Navy, on the 4th of Decem- -

ber last, appointed to the above employment

by warrant from that board; -

- That he accordingly proceeded to the exe

cutionof his duty on board of the Vernon,

. being one of the ſhips appointed to proceed to

Africa with the above 'poorz

That your memorialist, to'his great grief

and astoniſhment, received a letter ofdiſmiſ

ſion from the Honourable Commiflioners of

'the Navy, by your Lordſhipsorders:

- That, conſcious of having'acted with the

_most perfect fidelity and the greatest affiduity

in diſcharging the trust repoſed in him, he is

altogether at a loſs to conceive the reaſons of _

your Lordſhips having altered the favourable

opinon you were pleaſed to conceive of him, .
ſCnſible that vyour Lordſhips would not pro

ceed to ſo ſevere a meaſure without ſomeap

parent good cauſe; he therefore has every rea

ſon to believe that his conduct has been groſsly
miſreprectſented to your Lordſhips, and heis

the more confirmed in his opinion, becauſe,

by oppoſing meaſures .ofv others concerned in

the. fame expedition,,which tended to defeat -

your 'Lordſhipsthpmanejintentions, and to

' put the government -, top very cenfiderable
- - ' ſi ' additional
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additional expence, he created a number' of *

enemies, (whoſe miſrepreſentations, he has too

much reaion to' believe, laid the foundation

-\ of' his diſmiffion. Unſupported by friends,

and unaided by the advantages ofa liberal

education, he can only h0pe 'for redreſs from

the justice oſ his cauſe, in addition to the

mortification of having been removed from

his employment, and the advantage which

he reaſonably might have expected to' have'

derived 'thereſrom. He has had the misfor

tune to have ſu'nk a conſiderable part oſ his

little property in fittinghimſelf out, and in

other expences ariſmg out oſ his fituation, an

account of which he here annexes. Your

memorialist will not trouble your Lordſhips

with a vindication oſ any part of his conduct,

becauſe he knoWs nor of whatlcrimes he is

accuſed ; he, howeVer earnestly int'reats that

you will be pleaſed to direct an inquiry into

his behaviour during the time he acted in the

public ſervice; and, iſ it be found that his

diſmiflion aroſe ſrom'ſalſe repreſentations, he

is confident that in your Lordſhips' justice he

ſhall find redreſs. _ p

Your petitioner the'reſOre humny prays

that your Lordſhips will take his caſe into

conſideration,- and that you will be pleaſed to

order payment of the above referred to ac

eount, amounting to '3211. 43. and alſo the

' - * wages _
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wages intended, which is most humbly ſub

mitted.J - \ London, May, 12, 1787.

The above petition was delivered into the
hands of their Lſiordſhips, who were kind

enough, in the ſpace of ſome few months af

terwards, without hearing, to order. me 501.

sterling-that is, 181. wages for the time (up

wards of four months) I acted a faithful part

jn their ſervice-Certainly vthe ſum is more

than a free negro would have had in the west- 4 A

ern colonieslll . -

_ From that period to the preſent time my

life has paffed in an even- tenor, and great

'part of my study and attention has been to

affiſi: in the cauſe of my much injured coun

trymen. - * ., - '

' ,_ March the Qlst, 1788, I'had the honour of

preſenting the Queen with a petitiOn on behalf
of my Africaſſn brethren, which was received

mostgracioufly by her Majesty *,
T0 the QUEEN': Most Excellent Mayſiqfly; ' *

MADAM, . _ - .

YOUR. Majesty's well known bene-v

volence and humanity embolden me to ap

proach your royal preſence, trusting. that the

obſcurity of my fituation will not prevent your

Majeſty from attending to the lufferings for

Which I plead. - '

* At the request of ſonde ofmy mofl particular friends

I take the liberty of inſerting it here. _

* yet
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Yet I do not ſolicit your royal pity for myv

own distreſs: my ſufferings, although nume

rous, are in a meaſureſorgotten. I ſupplicate

your Majesty's compaffiOn for millions' of my

African countrymen, who groan under the laſh

of tyranny in the West Indies.

The oppreſſion and cruelty exerciſed to the

unhappy negroes there, have at length reached

the Britiſh legiſiature, and they are now deli-_

berating on its redreſs; even ſeveral perſons

of property in ſlaves in the West Indies have

petitioned parliament againſt its continuance,

ſenſible that it is as impolitic as it-is unjust

and what is inhuman must ever be unwiſe.

Your Majesty's reign has been hitherto

distinguiſhed by private acts of benevolence *

and bounty; ſurely the more extended the mi

ſery is, the greater claim it has to' your Ma

jesty's compaffion, and the greater must be

your Majesty's pleaſure' in administeri-ng to its.

s relief.

I preſume, therefore, gracious Been, to

_ implore your interpofiti'on with your royal

conſort, in favour oſ the wretched Aſricans ,

that, by your Majesty's benevolent influence,

a period may now be' but 'to their miſery;

and that they may be 'raiſed from the condi

tion oſ brutes, to which they are at preſent:

degraded, to the rights and fituation of men,

' and
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and be admitted to partake of the bleſſings oſ

your Majesty's happy government; 'ſo ſhall

your Majesty epjoy the heart-felt pleaſure of

procuring happineſs to millions, and be re

>warded in the grateful 'prayers of _themſelves,

and of their posterity. -

And may the all-bountiful Creator ſhower

on your Majesty, and the Royal Family,

every bleſſing that this world can afford, and

every fulneſs of joy which divine revelation

has promiſed us in the next', 7

I am your Majesty's most dutif'ul and

devoted ſervant to c-immand,

GUQW AVUS VAFSA,

- - The Oppreffed Ethiopian. *

_No 13, Baldwin's-Gardens. . .

The negro Conſolidated act, made by rhe

vaſſembly or' Jamaica last year, and the new

act of arnendznenr. now in agitation that, con

tain a proof of the cxistenee of 'thoſe charges

that have been made agzinst the planters re;

lativeto the treatment oſ their ſlaves.

I hope to have the ſatisfaction oſ ſeeing

the renovation of liberty and justice, testing

on the Britiſh government, to vindicate the

honour oſ cur common nature. Theſe are

concerns which do not perhaps belong to any

particular office: bUt, to ſpeak more ſeri

ouſly, to every man of ſcntiment, actions tlxikip

- t C e
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theſe are the and ſure ſcundation of fu

ture ſame; a reverſion, though remote, is co

veted by ſome noble minds as a ſubstantial

good. It is upon theſi: grounds that I hope

and expect the attention of gentlemen inpo

wer. Theſe are defigns conſonant to the

elevation of their-rank, and the dignity of'

their statiops: they are ends ſuitable to the

nature of a ſree and generous government;

and, connected with views of empire and do

minion, ſuited- to the benevolence' and ſolid

merit of the legiſlature. It is a-purſui't of ſub

stantial greatneſs. May the time come-at

least the ſpeculation to me is pleaſmg-whcn

the ſable people ſhall gratefully' commemſh

rate the auſpicious zra of extenfive ſreEdOm.

Then ſhall thoſe perſons* particularly be

named with praiſe and honour, who gene

roufly propoſed and flood forth in the cauſe

of humanity, liberty, and good policy; and

brought to the ear of the legiflature deſigns

worthy ofroyal patronage and adoption. May

Heaven 'make the Britiſh ſenators the diſ

perſers of light, liberty- and ſcience, to the

uttermost Parts of the earth: Then will be

* Granv111e Sharp, Eſq; the Rev. Thomas Clarkſon;
thectRev. James Ramſay; our approved friends, men of

virn'le, are an honour to their' country, ornamental to

human nature, happy in themſdves, and benefactors to

mankind i

, glory

\
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glory to God in the highest, on earth peace,

and gbod-will to men,-Glory, honour, peace, i

&c. to every ſoul oſ man that Worketh good;

to the Britons first, (becauſe to them the goſ

pel is preached), and alſo to the nations.

' Thoſe that honour their Maker have mercy

' on the pOor.' * It is righteouſneſs exalteth

' a nation, but ſin is a reproach to any people;' destruction ſhall be to the workers of' ini

' quity, , and/the wicked ſhall fall by their

' own wickedneſsl' May the bleſſings oſ the

Lord be upon the heads of all thoſe who com

miſerated the caſes of the oppreſſed negrocs,

and the ſear of God prolong their days; and

may their expectations be filled W/lth gladneſs!

' The liberal 'deviſe liberal things, and by li

.' beral things ſhall standſ Iſaiah, xxxii. 8.

They can ſay with. pious Job, ' Did not I weep

' for him that was in trouble? Was not my_

' ſoul grieved for the poor? Job, xxx. 25.

As the inhumah traffic oſ ſlavery is now

taken- into the conſideration-of the Britiſh le

giſlature, I doubt not, if aſystem of commerce '

was establiſhed in Africa, the demand-'for ma

nufactures will most rapidly augment, as the

native inhabitants will inſenſibly adopt the Bri

tiſh faſhions, manners, customs, &e. In pro- p

portion to the civilization, ſo will be the con-"

ſumption of Britiſh manuſactures.

The wear and tear 'of a continenr, nearly

twice
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twice as large as Europe, and rich in vegetable

and mineral productions, is much eaſier con
ceived than calculated. ſi

A caſe in point-It cost the Aborigines of

Britain little or nothing in clothing, &e. The

difference 'between their forefathers and the

preſent generation, in point of conſumption,

is literally infinite. The ſuppoſition 'is most

obvious. It will be equally immenſe in Afri

ca_The ſame cauſe, viz. civilization, will

ever have. the ſame effect. . .

It is trailing upon ſafe grounds. A com

mercial intercourſe with Africa opens an in

exhauſlible ſource of wealth t>'the manuflic
turing interests of Great ſiBrirain, and to all

which the ſlave-titude is an objection. '
If I am not miſinforſſmed, the manufactur

ing interest. is equal, if not ſuperiorto the

landed interests, as to the value, for reaſons

which will ſoon appear. The abolition of

ſlavery, ſo vdiab-s=licai, will give a moſt zrapid

extenfion of manufactures, which is torally and
diametrically oppoſite toſi what ſome interested

people aſſert.

The manufactures of this conntry 'must and

will, in the nature and reaſon of things, have

a full and constant employ, by ſupplying the

African markets. ,

Population, the bowels and ſurface' of' Afri

ca, abound in valuable and uſeful returns;-the

- hidden

.___
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hidden treaſures oſ centuries will be brought

.to light and into. circulation.

ſcope, proportionably as they civilize. In a

word, it lays open an endleſs field oſ com

merce to the Britiſh manuſactures and mer-.

chant adventurer. The manuſacturing interest

and the general interests are ſynonimous. The

abolition of ſlavery would be in reality an uni

YC-ſſal good. z

Tortures, murder, and every other imagin

able barbarity and iniquity, are practiſed upon

the poor flaves with impunity. I hope the

flave-trade will be aboliſhed. '

be an event at handx The great body of' ma
nufſiacturers, uniting in the cauſe, will con

ſiderably facilitate and expedite it 3 and, as I

have already stated, it is most ſubstantially

their interest and advantage, and as ſuch the

znation's at large, (except thoſe perſons con

- cerned in the manuſacturing neck-yokes, col-'

lars, chains, hand-cuffs, leg-bolts, drags,

thumb-ſcreWS, iron-muzzles, and coffins; eats,

ſcourges, and Other instruments of tortu;e uſed

in the ſlave-trade). In a ſhort time one ſen

timent alone will prevail, ſrom motives oſ in

terest as well as jUstlLC and humanity. Europe

contains one hundred and twenty millions of '

inhabitants. Very -- How many _ nuilions

doth Africa contain? Suppoſing the Aflicans;

-- _ collectively

Industry, en- _7

terprize, and .mining, will have their full.

I pray it may

p.
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rcoIlectively and individually, to expend 51. a

head in raiment and furniture yearly when

civilized, &e. an immenſity beyond. the reach

oſ imagination! ' ' þ

This I Conceive to be a theory ſounded

upon ſacts, and therefore an infallible one. _If

the, black' were permitted to remain in their

own conntry, they would double themſelves

every fifteen years. In proportion to ſuch in

creaſe will be the demand for manuſactures.

Cotton and indigo grow ſpontaneouſly in-most

parts of Africa; a conſideration this no

\ ſmall coriſequence to the manuſacturing tow'ns
coſ Great Britain. ſſIt opens a moi't immenſe,

glorious, and happy proſpect-ther clothing,

&e. oſ a continent ten thouſand miles in cir

cumferen'ce', and immenſely 'rich in produc

tions of every denomination in return for ma

nuſactures.

Since the 'first lpublication oſ my Narrative,

I have been in a great variety of ſcenes in

many parts oſ Great Britain, Irel-and and Scot

land, an account of which might well be added

here*-, but this would ſwell the volume too

much, I ſhall only obſerve in general, that, in

* Viz. Some curiousadventures benFath the earth, in a i

river in Manchester-and a most astoniſhng one under

the Peak of Derbyſhire-and in_ Sepr. 1 792, I went 90 fa

thoms down St. Antho'ny's Colliery, at Newcastle, under

the river Tyne, ſome hundreds of yards on Durham fide.

4. , _ May
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_ May 1791, l ſailed from Liverpool to Dublin

where I was very kindly received, and from

thence to Cork, and then travelled over many

counties in Ireland. I was every where ex-_.

ceedingly well treated, by perſons of all ranks.

I found the people extremely hoſpitable, par

ticularly in B'elſast, where Itook my paſſage

on board of a veſſel for Clyde, on the 29th of

January, and arrived at Greenock onthe 30th.

Soon after I returned to London, where I found - "

perſons of note from Holland and Germany,

who requeſted of me to go there; and] was

glad to hear that an edition 'of my Na-rrative

had been printed in both places, alſo in New

York. I remained in London till I heard-the

debate in the Houſe of Commons on the Slave

Trade, April the ad- and 3d. I then went to

Soham in Cambridgeſhire, and was married on

the, 7th of April to Miſs Cullen, daughter of

James and Ann Cullen, late of lily-t

I have only therefore to request the reader's

indulgence, and conclude. I am far from the

vanity of thinking there is any' merit in this

Narrative: Ihope cenſure will be ſuſpended,

when it is conſidered that it was written 'by

one who was as unwilling as unable to adorn

* See Gentleman's Magazine-for April 1792, Lite

rary and 'BiographiCal Magazine and Britiſh R eview for

May 1797., and the Edinburgh Historical Register or

Monthly lntelligencer for Ap il 4792.

. the
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the plainne'ſs of truth-by the colouring-of i'rna- '

gination. My life and fortune have been ex
tremely chequered, and my adventures various.v

Even thoſe I have related are conſiderably

(abridged If any incident in this little work

ſhould appear _uninteresting and trilling to most

readers, I can only ſay, as my excuſe for *

mentioning it, that 'almost 'every event in my
life made an impreſſion oſin my mind, and in

fluenced my cdnduct _I early accustomed my

ſelf to look at the hand of God in the minutest

occurrence, and to learn from it a leſſon of' ' '

morality and religion; and in this light every

circumstancel have r lated was to me of im

portance. After all, what makes any event."

important," unleſs by'lt's obſervationwve bit- -

- come better and wiſer, and'learn * to do justly,

' to love mercy, and to walk humbly before '

' Godl' To thoſe who are poſſeſſed of this

- ſpirit, there is ſcarcely any book or incident ſo v

trifling, that does not afford ſome profit, while

to others the experience of ages ſeems of no

- uſe; andeven to. pour out to them the trea
ctſures of wiſdom is throwingthe jewels oſ in_-"

struction away. ' ' '

ctLZNOBE'

THE END
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